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HOTE FOR MR. ROBSRTSOH

Policy with Ragard to Japanese la Canada.

(1)
On August 20th, 1943, you maha the following suggestion$
to the Prime Minister as to future policy with regard to the
Japanese In Canada:

(a) That all possible assistance be given to any
persons of Japanese race who wish to return

to Japan (including free transportation and
permission to transfer funds).
(b) That all Japanese nationals be deported whose
Internment was necessary during the war*

(c) That the British status be revoked of all
Japanese Canadians who had to be Interad or
who put themselves under the protection of the
Protecting Power. Such persons would then be
liable to deportation In the same way as persons

falling under (b).
(d) That Immigration for permanent settlement be
stopped.
The Prime Minister approved the above recommendations. With
regard to your further recommendation for allowing the residuum
of persons of Japanese race now to reside in Canada on a
basis of non-dlscriminatlon, the Prime Minister indicated that
consideration of the matter would be necessary.
Copies of your memorandum were sent to Mr. «1cGarthy
and Mr. Atherton with a view to getting information as to the
contemplated U.S. policy.

The most inioraative ataceiaent at

present available on this is contained in the following
extract from a message to the Senate by President Roosevelt

on Sept. 14, 1943?
"With the segregation of the disloyal evacuees
in a separate center, the War Relocation Authority

proposes now to redouble its efforts to accomplish
the relocation into normal homos and ^obs in commun

ities throughout the United States, but outside the
evacuated areas, of those Americans of Japanese
ancestry whose loyalty to this country has remained
unshaken through the hardships of the evacuation
which military necessity made unavoidable. V?'e shall
restore to the loyal evacuees the right to return to
the evacuated areas as soon as the military situation
will make such restoration feasible. Americans of

Japanese ancestry, like those of many other ancestries,
have shovm that they can, and want to, accejt our
institutions and work loyally '.vith the rest of us,

.

making their own valuable contribution to the
national wealth and well-being.

,

In vindication of

the very ideals for which we are fighting this war
it is important to us to maintain a high standard
of &ir, considerate, and equal treatment for the

people ef this minority as of all other minorities.
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(2)
Th« desirability of attempting to roach some pre
liminary decisions as to post-war policy is indicated in the
letter of Feb. 21 from the Deputy Minister of Labour, con
cerning travel restrictions on Japanese in Canada. There
it is pointed out that :

(a) Undertakings have been given to officials
in certain localities as to entry and removal
of Japanese 5

(b) After the war provincial and municipal govern

ments, will want information as to the location,
numbers, occupation, etc. of Japanese} and
(c) It is probable that nurabe: s of Japanese who are
naturalized or who were born here, and who are

at liberty, would declare their loyalty for
Japan X'ather than for Canada.

All of these are cited as factors which make it difficult,

if not inadvisable, to allow a relaxation of restrictions
in favour of Japanese Canadians in connection with travel
and movsiaent. It is generally recognized that the existing
regulations and orders in council constitute a very great
ir^isbice to many Canadians of Japanese descent. For that
reason it would be desirable to have them alleviated as soon

as possible,

Horeovor, any relaxations that could be granted

gradually during the war would render less difficult the
adoption of a post-war policy not too flagrantly unjust to

Japanese Canadians. However, the experience with the travel
regulations indicates that the officials responsible for
security and for administration of Japanese affairs are
especially dubious of any relaxations that would benefit

Japanese persons who, while not interned, nevertheless feel
a primary loyalty to Japan, In the circumstances, it seems
that it would be desirable to endeavour to segregate the

loyal from th® disloyal as a prerequisite step toward the
elimination of unjust restrictions on the latter#

(3)
In the United States the following categories of persons
have been segregated at the Tula Lake Relocation Center:
(a) Persons who requested repatriation or ex
patriation to Japan sna who did not withdraw
such applications prior to July 1, 194-3*

w

lif--

(b) American citizens evacuees who have refused

to pledge loyalty to the U#S.
(c) Alien evacuees who have refused to swear that
they will abide by the laws of the U.S. and
refrain from interfering with the war effort.

(d) Persons denied leave clearance from camps
because of an adverse report from a Federal

intelligence agency, or some other information
indicating loyalty to Japan.

The segregation center has no punitive purpose.

person who shows "persistent troublemaking tendencies" is
sent to the isolation center at Leupp, Arizona.

:# i ; •
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It Is not dsfinltoly so stated, but presmably the
intention is that persons in the segregation ana isolation

centers may be subject to d^ortation after the war. In any

event, it is made clear in the President's statement quoted
above that the undertakings as to restoration to evacuated
areas, etc. apply only to "loyal" evacuees.

(4)
I would suggest that the first stop toward Canadian
post-war policy should be a similar attempt at segregation
undertaken as soon as jjossible. The reasons cited in paragraph
2 support the view that it would be desirable to have such
segregation now rather than after the war.

ihere is, moreover,

the probability that this would give a more accurate indication
of the actual loyalties of the persous involved than would
a post-war declaration, k defeated, and perhaps harshly handled
Japan, would prcbably not attract a declaration of loyalty
from many persons in Canada even of strong sympathy for Japan
if it would be likely to involve t^eir deportation to that
country.

(5)

If segregation were undertaken in Canada, the following

basis for procedure might be considered:

(a) All persons of Japanese race whose internment
has proveu necessary during the war should
automatically be considered to corio vjithin
the segregated group unless they can show
cause why they should not.
(b) All persons of Japanese race vrho have declared
their loyalty to Japan, or who have sought
repatriation to Japan during the war should
automatically be segregated unless thwy can

sliow cause why they should not. (A group of
Japanese evacuees held at Angler have already
declared their loyalty to Japan in a letter to
the Minister of Justica.)

(c) All Japanese nationals not in the above groups
should be asked whether they will abide by the

s/

laws of Canada and refrain from intarfsring

with the war effort.

Those who reply in the

negative should ba segregated.

(d) All persons of Japanese race who are British
subjects should be asked to give a deblaration
of loyalty to Canada and a statement denying
loyalty to Japan. Titose refusing should be
segregated.

(e) Any persons of Japanese race not falling
within one of the above groups suggested for

se regation should be subjoct to investigation
at any time, for failure to abide by the laws

of Canada, for persuading persons not to co
operate with the Canadian authorities, etc.
and, if adequate cause is shown, should be
liable to segregation.

(6)

Acceptance of the above principles (or others along the

same line) would raise questions of procedure which would have
to be carefully considered, such as the method of receiving

declarations from persons in groups (c) and (d); the nature
of the tribunal which should hear persons seeking to show

cause against segregation in groups (a) and (b) or charges
against persons in group (e); the nature of offences which

i
u

■>

%
should involve liahllity for segregation under item (o) j

the extent to which appeal to the courts should be allowed
in aiiy case to (1) Japaaeso nationals and (ii) British
subjects; the form which segregation should take - i.e. actual physical segregation or merely classification; etc.
All of these and other problems could be dealt with once

. •*-

the basic decision of policy was taken.

(7)
In considering the policy of segregation, it is clear
that a determining factor, not only as to its usefulness, but
also as to the criteria which should be adopted in deciding

cases for segregation, is the nature of the consequonces which
are to flow from segregation.

It is su> gested that, to provide

a basis for operation the miderstanding should be that:

(a) segregated persons of Japanese nationality will
be subject to deportation whenever it becomes
pacticable without any furt)ier investigation
or right of appeal.

(b) segregated persons who are British subjects
will be deprived of their rmturaiization or

status as British subjects (if they acquired
it other than by naturalisation) and v/ill then
be subject to deportation as in the case of
Japanese nationals.

Decision oxi'jai crto.ticn for the categories of i^ersons

v.. ;

mentioned would be in accordance with the views advanced

by you and appi'oved by the Prime illnister, although wider

^ *

^

f; .y

in scope. The justification for such action would be, as

you have suggested, the necessity of dealing drastically

.

with those who have been disloyal or of a doubtful character

^

^ .
^

during the war in order that it may be possible to secure

•

general agreement on a policy which would deal justly with

those Japanese who have been blaiaeless,
If the above principles ware adojited, it would involve

p

i

t

the necessity of providing machinery for careful consideration

*

of the case of each person prior to segregation, including
whatever scope for appeal from the decision of the board of
review might seem ucsirabla. After the necessary consideration
had been given to each case, which could be done over a certain
period of time, it would provide the advantage that all cases
would be decided and a definite group of persons whose de
ports t ion was considered desirable would be segregated and

.

ready for such deportation at the end of the war v;ithout further
delay or investigation.

(8)
Approval of a policy along the lines suggested above
would go beyond the suggestions set forth in items (b) and (c)

of your memorandum to th« Prime Minister,

The essential approach

wouici, nowever, be the same.

(9)

With regard to deportation, Mr, Howard Green recently

raised In the House the dod. rabillty of having special con
sideration given to the 1«* governing it by the committee set
up to review the Defence of Canada Regulations. His amendment
in this connection was accepted, and the Committee will con

sider both deportation and naturalization. In the course of his
remarks Mr, Green stated that he believed it was virtually
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impossibl# to d«yort a psrson who has been in Canada for Mora
thaa 5 y^arSf

Any policy of deportation of Japanese,

require an examination of the present law governing deportation
and consideratioii of necessary amendments. The position
appears to be as follows;
(a) Persons born in Canada -

4s the Immigration A.ct stands at present, it seems
clear that it does not enable deportation under any circiiin-

stances of a person born in Canada who has not become an alien.
uDepjortation" is defined in S. 2(c) as the removal of a
rejected immigrant or of a person already landed in Canada,
or in Canada contrary to the provisions of the Act "to the place
whence he came to Canada, or to the country of his birth or
citizenship." If it is ueamau desirable to enable the de-

lortation of certain persons born in Caiiada (under group(d)
supra) provision will be necessary, not only for depriving them
of their aritish status, but also to enable deportation.
(b) Persons who have acquired the status of British
s,ub.1ect in Canaaa othurwiso than b:/ birth Such persons v/ill be persons naturalized here, or
women who became British subjects by marriage.

Such persons

will have a "country of birth" outside of Canada, and there

would not appear to be the same basic inability in respect of
deportation that exists for persons oorn here. Provision
could be made to render their status as British subjects null

ab inltio, in which case it woulvi appear that deportation would
fce possible to the sane extent as for aliens who have acquired
domicile in Canada.
(c) Kllsns -

(i) 3.A1 of the I;nmigration Act provides that

"Whenever any person other than a Canadiaii citizen advocates
in Canada the overthrow by force or violence of the Government

of Great Britain or Canada,

or the overthrow by force or

violence of constituted law and authority,
— or shall by
word or act create or attenipt to create riot or public disorder

in Canada——; such person for the purposes of this Act shall
be considered and classed as an undesirable immigrant."

(ii) Persons whose intornaent has proved necessary

in the present war could probably be brought within the scope
of the above, and it might be interpreted widely enough to
include persons who declare loyalty for Japan during the war as

by implication advocating "the overtiirow by force

of the

Government of Great Britain or Canada.." The latter is doubtful.
It seems clear that the section is not wide enough to cover

persons who merely declared a desire to return to Japan.
(iii) If the above is correct an extension to the

scope of S.41 of the Immigration Act (or a specific provision
will be
directed entirely at the problem under discussion) wii;
necessary before deportation is possible in the cases suggested
in this memorandum.

(iv) If the procedure is adopted of extending the

scope of S.41 to include additional categories of persons as
"undesirable immigrants", it is necessary to consider the

adequacy of existing provisions for the examination and deport
ation of such persons.

^%

•;-
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(v) By S.42 of th« Act, persons charged with being
undesirable immigrants are subject to examination by a Board

of Inquiry set up by the Liliiister of Mines and Hesourc^ under
S.I3 of the Act. Persons charged have the right to be presented
by counsel. Decisions of the Boards are by majority (S.17)*
An appeal may be made to the Minister of Mines and Resources

(S.195, and the decision of the Board or Minister may be reviewed
or reversed by a court if the person involved is a "Canadian
citizen or has Canadian domicile." (S.23) (Presumably it is
this possibility of Judicial review in the case of a person

having Canadian domicile that I'r. Green had in mind in his
statement referred to above.) Persons held to be undesirable

Ijmnigrants under the above procedm^e mar be ordered deported.

(vi) It seems clear that the procedure and machinery
established by the Immigration Act would not be satisfactory
for determining cases for segregation with a view to alternate
deportation or (if immediate segregation is not thought

desirable) for dealing with deportation hearings involving the
Japanese whose deportation seems desirable. The policy Involved
is not primarily an Immigration one, nor are the cases that
will have to be heard of the type for which the Immigration
Boards of Inquiry are designed. Appeals, if they are allowed,

should probably not be to the Minister of Mines and Resources,
but to the Minister of Justice or to a court.

(10)

In the light of the above examination S: is suggested

thai

(a) The pro'vlsions of the Immlgrution Act are not

adequate either as to scope or as to machinery
to handle the dippoftatioa cases that will arise
if the suggested policy is adopted.

(b) It would not be sufficient simply to extend the
classification of "uridfeslrabls imsiigrants" or the
definition of "deportation" under the act.

(c) The most satisfactory procedure would be to

|| have a conprehens-ive order in council passed
under the '^er Measures Act, or an act passed
by Pariiament, to provias special deportation
measures to take car© of the immediate post-war
problem.

(11)

A question distinct ffoa deportation is that of depriving
persons to be deported of their status as British subjects in
cases in which non-alien? ai^e involved. There seeras to be no
doubt but that such status should be removed before ueportatlon
is ordered.

(12)
Under the Katurallzetion Act there is no method of
depriving a British subject by birth of his status as a British
subject. Perpcns who ore T'rltish subjects by naturalization
may have their naturaj-laatioa revoked for:

(a) disaffection or disloyalty to His Majesty (S.9(l),)
(b) trading or coirimunicating during war with the

enemy or with the subject of an enemy state, or
engaging in any business carried on so as to assist
the enemy (S.9(2)(a));
■-

-■
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\

(c) remaining, according to the law of a state at war
with His Hajeaty, a suhj^-ct of that state (S.9(2)v«))»
NatiATalized Japant'se refusing to give a declaration of
loyalty could probably be handled under (aX A further group
of .naturalized Japanese in the segregated group could be handled
under (c) since a large number of Japanese naturalized prior
to August, 1934, did not cease to be Japanese nationals.
(This was because Japanese law provides that a person who has
not complied with nii'iitsry service rsqulrsraents cannot divest
himself of Japanese nationality. Since P.C. I76O of August 131

193''^» no Japanese have been accepted for naturalization who

did not have a certificate from the Japanese Minister indicating

that they had complied with Japanese rai3.itary service require
ments.)

(13)

A further provision at present in effect which enables

persons who are British subjects hy birth, as wall as naturalized
persons, to be deprived of their status as British subjects is
P.C. 10773 of Nov. 26, 1942. This Order providas that any
British subject (by birth, marriage, or naturalization in
Canada, or by the birth or naturalization of his father in
Canada) who seeAs "repatriation" to a country at war with
Canada "shall, as from the date of his departure from Canada

for repatriation cease to be a British subject."
Ihe Order also provicias that any person of the above
category who:
(a) Makes application for protection to the■
Pro tooting P'owor of a State at war with
Canada, or

(b) asserts allegiance to such state, or
(c) makes application for repatriation to
sucn a state but is not so repatriated,
mav "in th® discretion of thi becrstary of State be deprived
of his status as a British subject."

(14)
Applying the provisions outlined above (paragraphs 12 and
13) to the categories suggested for segregation in paragraph 5»
it appears that the following groups would not be covered:
(a) Canadian-born Japanese interned during the war.
(b) Possibly Canadian-born Japanese who refuse
to give a declaration of loyalty to Canada
and a statement denying loyalty to Japan.
Thos'j ;7o\ud be covered if refusal to give
a declaration of loyalty were deemed to
constitute an assertion of allegiance to

Japan under P.C. 10773*

' .t {

Naturalized Japanese

mi;
be coverod in the sav.ie v/ay, and almost
certainly would be covered on the basis of

"disai'foction or aisloyalty" to His Majesty.)

v-^l
.'V

n

(c) Possibly nat'iralizod persons who failed to
abido by the law of Canada, etc.

(d) Canadian-born Japanese who failed to abide
by the law of Canada, etc.

i
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(1^) From the above it tivould appear that provisions for
depriving persons of their status as British subjects are mucn
more adequate for the purpose in mind than are the provisions
regarding deportation, nevertheless, there are gaps. These
could be filled either by an Crdor-in-Council to supplement

P.C,10773» or hy a new and comprehensive order consolld&ting all
provisions necessary to deal r;ith the whole problem. Some

amendments in the Naturalization Act may be deemed desirable,

but it is probable that for permanent purposes it would not be
desiraole to make these as broad in scope as the legal provisions

which will be necessary to handle the .mmediate post-war problem.
(16)

If the necessary legal provisions were made to enable

segregation, revocation of status as British subjects, and
deportation of persons in the categories suggested in paragraph
it is probable that several hundred and possibly some
thousands of Japanese persons would be removed from Canada at
the end of the war.

It is to be noted that the suggested

provisions would not eliminate all Japanese nationals from Canada.
Deportation of persons merely because they have omitted to
become naturalized would appear to be unjustified, especially
when it is known that many persons took out naturalization papers,
not b'jceuse of loyalty to Canada, but simply to be enabled to
engage in fishing, etc, A recent Gallup Poll, however. Indicated
that some 83;' of people Interviewed were in favour of deporting
all Japanese nationals. In view of this, it might be desirable,
and it v;ould not seem unjust, to provide that all Japanese
nationals not ccming within the segregated categories, should
be subject to deportation, one year after the conclusion of

^V

hostilities who have not

(a) become naturalized, or
(b) made a declaration of intention to become
naturalized which declarction was accepted
by the Secretary of State,

v^ould enable deportation of:

This

(a) Japanese nationals wlio do not wish to
become British subjects} and

(b) Japanese nationals whose credentials and
record do not justify their naturalization'

.4'

■ Jt i

or the acceptance of their declaration of
intention.

?*i*
"' C'

The result of the above measures would oe to eliminate

from Canada all persons who were disloyal or of doubtful loyalty

and, in a short period after the war, all Japanese nationals.
(17) It is Impossible to know in advance how large the residue
would be in respect of whom the problem of resettlement in

• u

Canada would have to be de-jlt with.

The Prime Minister indicated

in reply to your memorandum of last August that consideration
would have to be given to allowing them to reside in Canada
subject to no "special or peculiar disabilities with respect

to place of residence, employment, civil obligations, or
educational opportunities."
It was. however, soraefthat of a
surprise to note that the recent Gallup Poll showed
of the
people interviewed to be in favour of allowing Japanese Canadians
to remain in Canada, and particularly to note that the proportion
was not noticeably less in -British Columbia than elsewhere. A large
•' I
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portion of the remaining Al% were "undecided". This suggests

that most of the opposition to allowing continued residence
in Canada and return to foruer places of residence may be
coming from a vociferous minority who are loudly supporting a
corapetoly unjust
polic;, If the hard core of disloyal and
ist policy.

alien elements^cmong the Japanese could be eliiainated, there

would seem to be good reason to expect that It would be possible
to declare firmly and without general opposition that the
remainder would be allowed to continue to live here without
restriction.

(18) If the suggested policy were considered suitable as a
basis on which to begin consideration of the problem there are
a large number of matters that would have to be considered,
such ass

(a)

The detailed basis, provision for and
machinery of segregation ~

- The person to be segregated; the nature of the

tribunal which should hear cases; the extent to which appeal
from that tribunal should be allowed; the court to which or
the person to whom appeal should be made; the nature of
"segregation" In the physical sense; etc.
(b)

Necessary urovlslons for denortaticn -

— Decision as to th ■ nature of these provisions; whether

they should bo embodied In the Immigration Act or in a special
Order or Act; etc. (It may be noted here that it would become
necessary to Impose as one of the peace terms on Japan the

obligation to receive any persons of Japanese race deported from
Canada, since otherwise thjere would be no ojllgation to receive
persons -.vho are not Japanese natiorxels.)
(c) Provisions for the revocation of British status

- Whether by amendment of the Naturalization Act, or by
a special Order or Act; the possible necessity of securing the
concurrence, in certain aspects of other countries of the

Commonwealth; the desirability of requiring the Japanese to
grant the status of Japanese national to any person of Japanese
race deprived of the status of British subject. (Mere it might
be noted that consideration should also be given to requiring
the Japanese Government to divest of the status of Japanese
national any person in Canada having the status of British
subject.)

(d)

W'artiae controls to be continued on non-segregated
persons.

(e)

~

Problems of post-war resettlement -

- To deal with these fully, a thorough exeraination would
have to be made of all orders and regulations that have been
passed affecting Japanese; of the extent to which such orders
have been carried out, especially in connection with sale of

Japanese property, removal from homes, etc.; of the agreements
made with various local governments which have agreed to accept

Japanese for settlement during the war; of the aspects of the
problem falling under provincial Jurisdiction; etc.
(f)

Correlation of Canadian policy with U.S. Policy.

(19)
The ibove is by no means exhaustive, out it does indicate
that many agencies of tlic governr.ent are involved, and that it

would be desirable to have the natter discussed and as much as

■4 '

10.

possible done to prepare tho ground during th^'s v/ar. Proba^^l^'
it would be desirable to set up an interdeportwontsl conurdttee
which could deal with the details that must be exaained in

order to implement whatever policy is decided on. The work of
this committee on matt rs involving deportation and naturalization
problems should be brought before the committee which has been
set up in the House to consider the Defence of Canada Regulations,

deportation, and naturalization. Departments.which will be
interested in the problem appear to be:
External Affairs
Labour

Imfidgrxtion
Justice
Custodian

Naturalization Branch

National Defence (possibly).

ri

(NOTE - This memorendum has dealt only with the Japanese problem.
Questions of deportation and post-war resettlement will

arise, though not In so serious a form, in connection with other
enemy aliens or persons of enemy descent. These groups would
have to be kept in mind in considering tho Japanese question.
In part, some may be dealt with under P.C.10773 (see paragraph
13)• It is probable, however, that amendments will be made
in the lumigration Act end also in the Naturalization Act even

if a special measure is passed to provide specifically for the
Japanese, If so, possibly other groups can be handled under
such amendments without special measures to cover them analogous
to those which will be necessary to deal with the Japanese.)
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. SOWARD:

Attached is a copy of a memorandum

which I prepared recently concerning
certain suggestions as to the treatment

of Japanese in Canada.

Mr. -Robertson has

examined this and would like to have a

departmental meeting to consider the policy
with regard to Japanese on Thursday afternoon,

March 23, at 3 o'clock in his office.
Copies of the memorandum and notice
of the meeting are also being sent to

Mr. V7rong, lir. AnguSj\and Mr. I.E. Read.
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^

*'®8 hild tMs morning la the Under-Seoretary*8

rti is 51th rapresentatives of Labour, R.0.M.P4 and tho Beoretory
Sio5S®T
Staff Oommitteo to glra oonalderatloa to th»
^rarel order which had been deferred by War

^oimittee in its meeting of January 5, Attached hereto la a
®<^py of the order in question*

s.

^ 4.W
Robertson informed the meeting that the aapeot
2k ?"®^Q^®stion on which further consideration was desired was

nnSS
®^i®laating
the of
basic
discrimination
between
Canadian
nationals
on the ground
racial
origin which
was involved

in the order as it now stood. He pointed out that two years
2f2 in
* effect
^25
neeessary toagainst
make drastic
regulfitlons
which
Old
discriminate
Canadians
of Japanese
origin
J-5
^ and u
Japanese
aliens),
but thatitnow
danger had
disappeared
nould not
be deslpabXe
at the
alloriginal
aToldable
2?
dlsoriminatilon.
He madeupon
it the
clear
thatf«-foa«rt
there wasthenoprinciple
objection,ofhowever,
to restraint
travel of Japanese aliens and also that it was probably necessary
to nave the same restraint apply to Canadians of Japanese origin
in British Columbia because of peculiar conditions there and

the existence of the protected area* Xn the case of Canada,
as the question of security made strictly neeessary and to
have them imposed in some manner other than by a general
disability of a group of persons because of their racial origin.
however, it would be desirable to have only such restrictions

Assistant Commissioner lilead and
Brown (Labour)
both agreed with lir* Robertson as to the importance of the

pxinoiple involved and as to the desirability of avoiding any

bJ^oaoh of it*

Assistant Commissioner Mead pointed :)Ut that there were

certain oases in which Japanese Canadians had acted In such a way
as to require definite restraint upon them, 436 had been placed

in the camp at Angler because they had refused to leave the
protected area when ordered to do so, on the gro'.md that the

order constituted a violation of their rights as Canadian citiaene
After being interned some of these had written to the Minister
of Justice stating that In view of the treatment accorded them

they no longer regarded themaelves as citizens of Canada and
wished to assert their loyalty to Japan. He said that posslblv
about 50 of the number were naturalized Japanese.

lar. ibbertson agreed thet in cases of this type restrict! ftr.

was necessary. He added that his present view was that from a
seourity point of view and also with an eye to problems likely
to develop after the war in connection deporting Japanese to
Japan, it might be desirable to consider formulating a general
policy somewhat along the following lines:
(P.T.O.)

-

.g.

^
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The C.C.F. Shows Courage
194,
July 12,
4: With remarkable courage, lead
Di ers of the C.C.F. in British Colum
bia are demanding the right of
Japanese to vote in Canada. At a
conference in "Victoria the C.C.F.

/
/

/
^

Publication .W.lim.lp.©g....Fr.e.e...Pr.e.ss..

"' K

declared that Japanese born in
Canada should have not only the

vote but all rights of citizenship.
"We^re not dealing with Jap"anese, we are dealing with Cana-

"dians of Japanese origin," said
Mrs. Grace Mac-Innis, M.L.A."We
"in the C.C.F. lay down the prin"ciple that anyone born in Canada,
anyone naturalized under the

Fil

"laws of Canada shall be regarde^
'as a full Canadian."

This is a sound principle, the
only principle on which demo
cracy can exist in any nation. But
it takes courage to assert it in
British Columbia where passion
against the Japanese is being
fanned

into

a

Sub._lcf,ron..

vehement flame.

; It is said the Liberal and Con-

jservative politicians intend to fight
the C.C.F. in the next federal and

provincial elections on the issue
of Japanese voting. If so, the old
parties deserve to lose, for they
will be introducing into the poli
tics of this country the same hate
ful doctrine of racialism which is
the basis of the Nazi system

,2

-1

everywhere. It is certainly to be
hoped that British Columbians'
who call themselves Liberals will
I not sink to this apostasy of Lib

eral principle, and it will be a
sorry day if the Liberal party has
to learn its Liberalism from the
1 Socialists.

1

Besides the issue of Japanese

1 voting, British Columbians are
i discussing repatriation of all Jap
anese to Japan after the war.

Apparently some people in the

Ir

Pacific Coast provinces still imag
ine that the Parliament of Canada
would undertake such a repudia

tion. of its own laws which ad

mitted the Japanese (at the de
mand of British Columbians, inci
dentally) and would send to Japan
thousands of people who were
born in this country and know no
other.

But most British Columbians

realize, apparently, that this is
quite impossible and they are urg
ing instead that the Japanese who
have left the coastal areas shall
not concentrate there again. Even

;the C.C.F. agrees that it would be
la serious mistake, probably in-

'volving

violence and certainly!

i involving
fc—•-'ii-'

national

disunity, ■ to

bring all the Japanese back to
their old coastal homes.The sound

policy and the best policy for the
.Japanese Canadians themselves is
?■
5

to distribute their numbers as
I widely as possible throughout the

I country where they will not create
feelings of racial hostility. There
is no evidence yet that the fed
eral government has taken ade

quate

measures to assure this

result after the war.

•- 1
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Rev, Dan Mclvor, M.P,,
House of Commons,
^uly 8, 1944,

Ottawa, Canada.

L^y dearMr, Mclvor

Re Bill IJo. 135 (Clause 5)
Propoaing disfranchising Canadian citizens
of Jaoanese racial

ori^.n

You are well aware of this Bill which, we understand, has now been

returned, with certain amendments, by the Senate to the House, and wilj,
therefore, be under consideration again by the Commons, I write as reprosauting the Board of Foreign Missions of The United Church of Canada to protest in
the most emphatic manner possible against the enactment of this Legislation
disfranchising our fellow-citir.ens who happen to be of Japanese race, I do
so on the grounds that it is unpatriotic, undoiaocratic, unjust and unchristian.
There have been no mors loyal citizens of this country in the present war than

the Japanese, as evidenced by their whole-hearted support of the war effort,
and that there has been no act of sabotage by any of them.

Those who were born in this country are no more responsible for what

the militarists of the country of their racial origin have done, or are doing,
than are Canadian citizens of any other racial back-ground. Why, therefore,
discriminate against them and not against Canadians whose ancestry is German,
Italian, Finnish, Hungarian, Romanian, or Bulgarian?
A fundamentail principle in al- our treaties and negotiations of every
sort with other nations henceforth should be that chere will be absolutely
no racial discrimination. If the proposed Legislation regarding Canadians of
Japanese ancestry is enacted, it will be a flagrant violation of that principle.
The United States have admitted a large number of citizens of Japanese race
into the Armed Forces,
One of the Chaplains of the U.S. Army ~ Lieut, Masao
Yanada ~ is a Japanese mi:.later of the ConrTegational Church.
Moreover, I fe.ar the effect of this Legislation on the attitude of
the Japanese militarists towards our soldiers who are prisoners-of-war in
their hands, and civilians who are interned in Japanese camps.
They are very
likely to react to such Legislation by taking vengeance upon our people.
I trust that you will not only vote against the amended act, but will
raise your voice and use your influence against it as wholly unworthy of a
Christian democracy.

Very sinceralLy yours.
AEA/S.

Wc\t Ptttteb OIl|urcl] of Olanoba
Poarb of Jforetgtt ^iaatons

Chairman
Rev.

> BREWING. D.D.

E. ARMSTRONG. D.D.

299 QUEEN ST. WEST

REV. JESSE H. ARNUP. D.D.
TORONTO 2, CANADA

July 6, 1944,

Mr. N. A. Robertson,
The Under-Secretary of
State for External Affairs,
Ottawa, Canada.

:

m. .

1

'ifut'

Dear Mr. Robertson:-

In Dr. Arnup's absence I acknowledge your letter of
June 29th calling his attention to the need for carefully

avoiding any publicity in connection with exchange difficulties
in China where the Canadian Minister of his Department might be

i nvolved,
I recognize the wisdom of your warning and will
be careftil myself in the future and call Dr. Arnup's attention
to it on his return from holiday the first of August,

We are extremely anxious concerning the proposed legis

lation against Canadian citizens of Japanese origin in this
country and I enclose copy of a letter which I have sent to
Rev, Dan Mclvor.
I am sending letters of similar purport
to certain other Members of the House of Commons. Several
others of the United Church and of other churches are writing
similarly to Members,
Faithfully yours,

JHA/3,
End,

1
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Anondment to Eloctlona Act

Senator liaiabort asked mo to dran yoiir attention

to the Senate Hansard of Friday (copy attached)*
Ihero is, I boXleve, a great deal of truth in
what Senator Lombott said (p* 325) about the C*C,F*

By abandoning
fundamontai moral principles of
LiberolisEii cs the Govornraont has done in this Bill,
it is leading further colour to the growinG impression
that the raorol loadorshlp in politics is passing to
the C*CaF*

Senator Lambert said he understood the C»C«F* intended

to make Its liberal position very clour when the Sonnte

amendment came up for coacurronoe*

If they do so, it

will place the real liborols in the Idboral party in a bad
position*
Yesterday I received a letter from a friend in

Winnipeg who is o supporter of tho Liberal party*

This

is what he saids
"The racial intolerance manifested towards Orientals

is exactly tho same oonimodity as that manifested
towards the French Canadians, and bo my hnowledno.
springs from tho same Tory sources. All the raore
surprlslnG thot a Liberal govommont should yield
to it - except on the old principle of betraying
your principles to buy off your onomios,

The accuracy of this judejaent is roflocted in the
Senate debate in which the oupportors of the Govornmont^s

position who spoke wore Gonoral Griesbach and Senator Haig,
whilo the principal supporters of tho amendment to strike

out Clause 5 were Senators Bench, Lambert, Buchanan, V»ilson
and kurdoch* From the nomos alone, it is not hard to
see which is the Liberal side*

F

v::r-

2,

The loas of moral influence to Liberals by
yielding on a fundamental principle is bound to have very
considerable political consequences. The attached
letter Is but one of the many illustrations in our recent
correspondence of how serious this may become.

I hope sincerely some means can be found by the
government of recapturing the initiative in this matter

.. -,-W

from the G,C,F,, and getting rid of this clause of the
Bill, which,so far as I can discover, has not a single
open supporter east of British Columbia outside the
Tory party#

""

• *?>'Jf^*
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Asiendraent to Dominion Electiona Act

Senator Bench spoka to me yesterday about this
matter.

He said ho understood Mr, Coldwell intended

to spoak at lencth on the motion for concurrence in

the Oenate amendment, and to place on the record a
nimber of quototiona from Liberals on the Wartime
Elections ^».ct of 1917, including extracts from the
Liberal Monthly of the time.

He added that, in Lincoln County alone, there
were thousands of farmers of partly German or other
enemy rocial extraction v;ho could easily be influenced
by clever propa(;anda to the effect that Clause 5 of
this Bill had been put there by a Liberal government
thus Indicr. . ing its real intentions, and that the only
real safeguards (which do not, however, affect the

principle) had been put in the Bill by the Benate.
He feels that this lino will be used widely and

effectively by the C,C,F, once they have their own
position on the record.

I know of my own personal knowledge how effectively
this could be done (and I am s\ire would be done) all
over the Prairies,

The rainoritios concerned are large

enough in almost every constituency on the prairies
to jeopardize the chances of Liberal success. From a
purely political standpoint it is difficult to see the
advantage of risking a large number of Liberal successes

in the prairies and rural Ontario on the very remote
chance of saving two or three constituencies in British
Columbia.

Moreover, to let the C.G.F. become the champion
of fair treatment for minorities may well have an
influence even in Quebec.
5 Jf'-i

jfe.i,.
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The .aptlno ^©otlona ^ot of 1917 olayea a

largo part in dootroylag the Tory party in ?7estom

Canada j the prosoat onondment Is in urinclT^lQ overy

p»ty®

rosponslhilTEFol^EKeT^lberol

r,>,-«
the U,C,F»
noon the senate aiaendcienta oasoBanticipate
uj) for ccmcnrronco

and move a further emendmont to dolote the clauso
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altogether?
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The apoGches toy Senators Bench end Buchanan
are excellent#
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The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

'S tnll

election. We all realized the improbability of
such action being taken by a provincial gov
ernment, but the Senate—quite properly, it
seems to me—made an amendment that ren

Amendment.

Salaries Bill

No. 36

dered any such action impossible. We also
made an amendment by which section 5 was
brought under the provisions of section 11,
which confines the application of the sections
therein mentioned to general elections held in
Canada during the present war or within a
period of six months. The House of Com
mons has accepted those amendments.

Under section 5 as originally drawn the
intention was, as is clearly set out in the
explanatory note, to bar certain people of
Japanese nationality from voting in the war
time election.

After some discussion

Senate extended the disqualification.

the

The

House of Commons amendment iru which we
are now asked to concur modifies this some

routine proceedings.

SERVfoE ELECTORS AND PRISON
ERS OF WAR VOTING BILL

CONCUp.'ilENCE 1,V COMMONS AMENDMENTS
The Senate proceeded to consideration of
the annendment .made by the House of ComDMons to Bill 135i, an Act to provide regulations
enabling Canadian war service electors to exer
cise their franchise, and Canadian prisoners of
war to vote by proxy, at any general election

held during the present war, also to provide
amendments to the Dominion Elections Act,

1938, consequential to such regulations, or
made necessary by the advent of the said war.
Hon. J. H. KING: Honourable senators, it
will be recalled that when this Bill came
before us some three weelcs ago it was stated
that many honourable members had received

what, and provides that Japanese who,previous
to the Pearl Harbor incident, were resident in ■
provinces other than British Columbia shall
continue to. exercise their riglit of franchise.
Hon. Mr. LEGER: Was that not so under
our amendment?

Hon. Mr. KING: Our amendment covered
all Japanese in Canada.
Hon. Mr. LEGER: Our amendment dis

qualified Japanese people in provinces that

had a law disqualifying them from voting in
provincial elections. The only province having
such a law wa.s British Columbia. Therefore

under our amendment these people would
have the right to vote in other provinces.
Hon. Mr. MURDOCH: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. KING: I think that is probably
the thought of many, but it i.s not correct;

protests from certain important organizations

and the House of Commons has modified our

throughout Canada calling attention to section
5 of the Bill, This section, as originally drafted,
made it .possible for provincial legislatures to
a way as to debar nationals of enemy coun

amendment to enable these people who were
living out.sicle of Briti.sh Columbia prior to
the declaration of war with Japan to retain
the franchise rights they had previously
exorcised. With that I am in hearty accord.

tries from voting in the forthcoming wartime

I do not think it was our desire to affect some

amend their provincial Elections Acts in such

36—1944—^1

400 or 500 Japanese who were resident in

other provinces; and that, I believe, is all

mons amendment makes no change m
effect of the section as amended here.

who were or will be qualified to vote. The

as I see it, there is no objection o

House of Commons amendment will continue

amendment.

to bar people of Japanese nationality who

j

of Pearl Harbor, and who, for securitj' rea.sons

Hon. J, W. de B. FARRIS: Honourable
senators, I cannot agree entirely rvi
^

and as a war measure, were removed from what

honourable friend who has just

were resident in British Columbia at the time

are known as prohibited areas in that province
to other localities.

Those prohibited areas

extend from the coast to the interior of the
province. The great works of the Consoli

regard to the Bill. The honourable lea^but

(Hon. Mr. King) has already done so

the prohibited area.s. Japanese residents who,
under government supervision, were allowed

The original Bill as brought down in

to migrate in groups to other provinces, where
they are to-day residing, will be debarred
from voting in the coming wartime election.
I hope I have made myself clear as to the
amendment made in this Chamber and the

amendment tjiat has come to us from the
House of Commons, with a request for
concurrence.

As I stated when the Bill first

came under our consideration, this measure
primarily concerns the elective members of
Parliament. They have had an opportunity
of reconsidering their original draft of Section
5; they have seen fit to send the Bill back
to us with the amendment I have indicated;
and I have much pleasure in moving concur
rence in that amendment.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: How
amendment read?

does

the

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Honourable senators, I

have no objection to the amendment tliat
has come from the other House; but, with all
due deference, I must say that it simply adds
words to the section as amended by the
Senate and makes absolutely no change in the

was at war with Canada could vote in a

Dominion election if at the time of the elec
tion he was precluded by provincial law frorn
voting in any province.

Hon. Mr. LEGER; That is how the section
stood when the Bill first cami; to the Senate.
Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Yes. Serious objection
was taken to that section in the Senate, and
I think also m the House of Commons, when

honourable members of that House appreci

amendment.

Section

the right of each province to declare the quali

the last discussion of the Bill, one might well
bo surprised to hear me supporting this amend
ment. But the amendment declares a prin

fications constituting the right of voting within

province.

a , to-day, in the declaration of

from \oting in a provincial elecition, all per-

applied to-mon-ow. may mean that British

m British Columbia. But that same principle,
Columbia .shall have the right to say to the
Parhameat of Canada: "No other province or
group ^ jf provinces shall dictate to us in the

ma ei o whether the Japanese are to be
pivm the vote in British Columbia." That is

should have that effect, and so in this i'louse
we amended it to provide that in the mext
federal election every person whose raciiu'
origin is that of a country at war with Canada

riTicip e which we in British Columbia

regard as of groat importance.

Hon. Mr. CALDER; That is for provincial

shall be disqualified from voting if persons
of that race were disqualified from voting

purposes.

in any provincial election.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: No, not only for pro-

vmcial purposes, but for federal purposes as
well. My honourable friend the acting leader
opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) expressed that
principle clearly in the last debate, when

Hon, Mr. LEGER; At the time of the pass
ing of this Act.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS; That was a round

amended by the Senate disqualified persons of

our

that the Dominion as a whole should recognize

friend from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) on

province—for instance, Prince Edwaid Island

about way of saying that no Japanese shall

of

British Columbia, and particularly

the Ho'use oi Commons, means that Japs who
before the war hved in Alberta, for instance,
shall not be affected by any law now existing

—saw fit to disqualify the persoqs hi any race

the Japanese race from exercising the federal

\ ote in Canada at the next election, for.they
were the only people whose disqualification

franchise in British Columbia, because that
province had passed an Act prohibiting such
persons from voting in provincial elections.

came within the terms of our amendment.
But I Would point out to mv honourable
friend that that amendment disqualified any

No other province had disqualified Japanese
people from voting in provincial elections, and
therefore, under the existing law, all Japan
ese living in every province except British
Columbia have the right to vote in federal
elections. I repeat that the House of Com-

Japanese from voting in any part of Canada,
although the disqualification in the British
Columbia Act related only to Japanese in

n

he said—I thinlc I am expressing the idea he
then expressed, for though I have not read his
speech, I listened to it carefully—when he said
it was a sound principle that the citizens of

each province of Canada, best knowing the
conditions within the provincial boundaries
should determine the qualifications in the
province for voting on matters of special local
import, either federally or provincially.

that province.

An Hon. SENATOR; No, no.

The purport of .the House of Commons

amendment is not entirely clear at first, but

36—1944—IJ

Hon. llr. KING.

I(

comes to the question of who shall vote in

any province, then unless the provincial legis
lature has departed from fundamental prin

in view of the remarks made by my honourable

not be interfered with by the laws of any other

the most effective arguments against the para
graph when he pointed out that if any one

opposite, and I think it is a sound principle.

ciples and has by its conduct indicated that
the judgment it is exercising is not in accor
dance with democratic principles such as the
rest of Canada can accept, it is sound doctrine

ciple, at least by imphoatioa if not by express
language, which we in British Columbia are in
favour of. It is a reaffirmation by Parliament
that each province shall have the right to deter
mine the vo mg^ ffnalifications of the citizens
within that province, and that this right shall

ated the scope of the new paragraph (n). My
honourable friend from L'Acadie ,4de one of

5 as

effect

is the distinction. The House of Commons
amendment limits the disqualifications entirely
to those who heretofore were living in British

The objection urged in this House on the
last discussion was that no province should
have the right to dictate with respect to the
franchise in any other province. With that
principle I absolutely agree. But when it

I come

(n), that no person belonging to a race which

Hon. Mr. KING; I will ask my honourable
Vancouver South (Hon. Mr.

An Hon. SENATOR; That is right.
Hon. Mr. FARRIS; Of course it is right.
It is right, as stated by my honourable friend

of the House of Commons amendment? Since

Commons provided, in section 5, paragraph

disqualified from voting in federal".elections.
It was never intended that the now paragraph

from

and disqualified by the existing law in that

Now, honourable senators, having made
that distinction, may I say a word in support

able friend from L'Acadie (Hon, Mr. Leger)•

sons of that race living in Canada.- would be

Farris) if he would kindly read and explain
the amendment as it stands now. But perhaps
my honourable friend from L'Acadie (Hon.
Mr. Leger) would wish to speak first.

Hon. Mr. EUIjER; It is wrong, anyway.

before the war.

apparently he has not convinced my honour

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Honourable senators,friend

becomes so after study. It is this; Any

Columbia. The Senate amendment affected
not only those Japanese, but the Japanese in
every province, regardless of where they lived

the three steps that have been taken

355

Japanese who were living in British Columbia

province shall be disqualified from' voting in
any part of Canada at the next election; but
any Japanese who lived in any other province
prior to the war shall not be disqualified. That

hope this is our last go at this matter,
at the risk of repetition perhaps I ma}' exp a

dated Mining Company, for instance, and the
big dams of the Kootenay river, are within

JULY 19, 1944
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that province.

Hon. Mr. DUFF; We might have nine dif
ferent qualifications in the nine provinces.
Hon. Mr. FARRIS; That is what we have
to-day and always have had in the Dominion.
Hon. Mr. EULER; That does not make it
right.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Oh, yes, it does. Let
me call my honourable friend's attention to
the Dominion Elections Act.

Hon. Mrs. WTLSON; May I ask a question?
Hon. Mr. FARRIS; Certainly.
Hon. Mrs. WILSON; What about women
in the province of Quebec?

Hon. Mr. HUCESSEN; For twenty-five
years they have voted in federal elections.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS; That may be; but I
say the Dominion has recognized the prin
ciple of leaving certain voting qualifications
to the province. It may well be that the
Dominion will say: "So far as women are
concerned, we do not recognize it as being
a proper distinction that they shall be dis
qualified. It is not a matter local or peculiar
to any one province." But let me call my
honourable friend's attention to the Dominion

Statutes of 193S, chapter 46, section 14, sub
section 2;

The following persons are disqualified from
voting at an election and incapable of being
registered as electors and shall not vote nor be
so registered, that is to say—

(i) every person who is disqualified by reason
of race from voting at an election of a member
of the Legislative Assembly of the province in
which he or she resides—

SENATE
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r, f Tr'®° ®'^y> llonHon. Mr. FERRIS: " ,^,>be very sorry
curable member:,, that 1 a
.deny to the
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;;g«ment., but^
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It is to me rather surprising that we have

to see this House at aj trm^ipig

^

bonrrl SO much discusslou about the injustice
meted out to the Japanese.

Tfli-iterrm isis^_tn.e,
true, haMor many

Hon Mr. BENCH: That is not it at all.
Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: It is the principle.

rru\c

- --- ,, ,,pu again:

Z umroribrcLntry-so far as there is

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: The principle is applie'd

"t£re a. J- --^that may be^mag

only in the discussion in connection with the

Japanese.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: They are the only

which he or she resides-

i, by this Act disqualified from

federal elections.

people affected.

in

'Z «i.J.S <•'

"r"'- ®"''

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I should like to call
the attention, of my honourable friend to the
fact that in British Columbia the Chinese—
our Allies—are not allowed to vote in federal
elections. Yet we have all this discussion.

province. '? m like to point out that that argument

reason
ses two distinct things: one is the
language
Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: In tha
^ conRr 1,
rr
r
that
province.
I
confuses
two
~
^,3
language
Hon. Mr. I'ARRIS:
I'ARRIS- ^ fdend^ emphasizes for tbe
legislation to delimit
am glad my honouiab
restriction of
Laualification. It is true that m the

But I have never heard any word about the
wrong principle in, connection with our allies,

that. I am an advocat
.honourable
the Jl nt tne
jj^g iseiiaifci
ggnate amendment"
the
11^—auieuuuichii/
i/nu
' hy I nm langu
. Liberia are disqualified
that principle to the p
senators,
is the reason w
Japanese no^
because; I^ almost fell into the
supportingand
_ thisthat
amendment.
to correct—they are disParagraph (j) reads:
g^empted or ^''J^Lgd nnder an Act which saj-s that they
In any province,

who on produc-

£"S
would now be,entitled to c aim esemp^^^^
military service by

iggg because the

the Chinese.

Hon. Mr. BENCH; That is not the ques
tion.

here'tofore have the right to vote

Hon. Mr. FARiRIS; j ff^ve not heard it in

IsSa. Columbi.
,h.»
^g^ggrr rvhy
they,h.y
areli«J.
disqualified

this House. The North American Indians and

qi>

the Esquimaux are not allowed to vote in
Federal elections, and, as far asIknow, never

Aniberta, but it is a convenient way of

£,S lios. -!«. - 1.1.
is bein„ P

/.„ That is aii
out ,in„„„„„„
tnis way.

"t means. The real reason for having the

have been protests made at the taking away

■Sr Ls bem the recognized P^f

Dominion Statutes in regard to T>al>fie^

of the right of any eititzen, no matter what his
race. If one is a citizen of this country, born
in this country, whether of Japanese race,
Chinese race or any other race, some of ns at

® duration of the war.

for voting in federal elections; and,I repea .

I am in favour of this provision because it
a continued recognition of that principle.

Hon. Mr. BENCH:

TeTn
Iunderstand
to the
matterTayinrrL^'tet
of disqualification.
D°/ only
"i^^emtand
him
to say alsothe that
he would be age
m favour
of permitting
eighteen-year-old
quail
fication in Alberta to apply m 1®°
elections?

Japanese who will be allowed to

involved is a principle, not numbers.

H;.n. Mr. FARRIS: I have no doubt of
the correctness of what has been said, that in
general that has been the situation. But in

SSon'^'thSf JaTane'sT whTt!
ji.,ejn have been moved from their own ^

the. concrete, in making the application, I
have only heard it in regard to the Japanese
Let me call attention again to Section 14 of
the Dominion Elections Act:
The following persons are disqualified from

livelihood wliich they had enjosm

l)G SO rG{2|istGrG(l, tliat is to say
(e) Every Esquimau person, whether born in

n-hatThey
we arearedoing
in connection
^1,53 ,irar.
the Japanese
wb^

1^ •'"^u" all
ad
Columbia. Practically

one minute that this Parliament has tied us

j^pan came into the war. A m b

pj.Q^,iiice to-day, not because of any^ a.n
j^pj^nese sentiment in British Columbia, ey

cation to one province and which that pirov-

ipd areas within the province m

ince considers vitally affects its citizenship,
and hence to leave these questions to that
province. I quite concede that if for any

Canada or elsewhere;

of them are actually outside

certain limitations it is sound policy to recognize, so far as is practicable, the right, o a

province in matters which have special app 1-

voting at an election and incapable of being
registered as electors and shall not vote nor

homes and deprived of the method of earn-

Hen. Mr. FARRiS: I do not suggest for

own hands; but I do suggest that within

^ result of the House of Commons

least havc^ protested that we have no right to
deprive him of his franchise.

amendment are few m nummber. In, reality,

outside the province to-day or _ are in

virtue

/I

(f) Every Indian person—
That is a Simon-pure native son of Canada.
—every Indian person ordinarily resident on
an Indian reservation..

Hon. Mr. AIURDOCK:

measure precaution taken
H would
..tinn, if Japanese who had

They never had

the right to vote.

by ^
reason this Parliament said: "We will depart be a serious si u
^bould as the result
^
from that principle," it might be justified never
never enjoyed
enjoyed the
the vote siiou ,
time,
of that war measure and during war
,
and iwould be entitled to do so.
have the vote conferred upon them.
Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS:
right to vote.

They never had the

Hon. Mr. H.'^RDY; They are wards of the
country.

Hon. Mr. FARBIS.

fT^

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Ihave been very much
interested, honourable senators, in listening to
the explanations offered to justify this legisla
tion in regard to the Esquimaux and the
Indians. They are not as strong as the
reasons that can be given why, in British
Columbia, restrictions are im.posed upon the
Japanese.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: That is right.
Hon. Mr. FARRIS; Now, let me say as
dispassionately as I can that the question of
the right of the oriental, and, for the moment,
particularly of the Japanese, to vote in British
Columbia does not arise out of any war con
dition or

any

suggestion that because of

hatreds engendered by the war our judgment
is affected, and that by a sense of injustice
we are carried on to perform acts which in
themselves are unjust. That is not the situa
tion at all. Those of us who come from British
Columbia have lived with the orientals in

that province most of our lives; but we are

of a,member of the legislative
slative assem
assembly ot tuav

^^'legislation, confined . entirely

Hon. 'Mr. HARDY: They are even allowed
to buy whislcey.

not different in mind from our brothers in the
East. A great number of us came from eastern
Canada. It was my proud privilege to come

province.

Thou.''ml Hidgr'for nmny

That does not make

have been.

Hon. Mr. EULER; MayIbe permitted to
interrupt the honourable gentleman? There

from '„„fment
in that confined
form is . that
it isto part
As was saM by my 1 „„„nrqhle friend
many years
legislation,
entirely
the

Hon. Mr. FARRIS:

them any the less citizens of this country.

from the province of New Brunswick, and I
do not think, just becauseIlive out in British
Columbia, that my sense of what is just or

my appreciation of democratic .principles are
any less than they would have been had I
stayed in New Brunswick, gone out to Mani
toba, O'r come to live in Ontario.
The facts are the.se.

Theories are fine until

thej' come up against realities that are not
consistent with those theories.

Some Hon. SENATORS; Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS; That is what we in

British Columbia appreciate. We in British
Columbia have prote,sted all our lives against
bringing orientals into that province; and I
want honourable members to understand that
if it had not been for the protests we have
made—they did not accomplish their purpose
in full—but if it had not been for the partial

success of those protests there would have
been an infiltration of Japanese into that

province the consequence of which you can
appreciate just as well as I can. If there has
been injustice in this matter it has been an
injustice to the province of British Columbia
in that these people were not kept out entirely.
It is all very well to talk about rights of
citizenship and breaking bargains. There was
no bargain broken with the Japanese who be-
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came nahiralized m

it i» »»' »'«■" Then Iksre must
u° u'me fundamental distinction between these
Nto justify the action of the people of
sav if there is a fundamental disNt'as ii ^■"^1rinu ofIthat
kind, it goes right to the heart
and tJien, ^ Mhe voting issue. It is a fine distinction that
It is , ° , .jve shall take this man from his home,

a°d\eoamena^ Fl

Naturalization'did
there was no contiac ''
we took him m and m

for the first tune, den^^o the country. He
not as if he was
^^'°Nda. H i® true .
never was invited i

Canada, Japan-

that, by the majonty wish^

^^j^„,bia

ese were allowed to
in limited number.

Hon. Mr. EULER: How about the m
who was born theie.

a minute. I am

province where

came in. He ca

There is not a

he knew he was not wanted. ^
of
single
one
of
them
who
reached^y
understanding who did no ^
coming
he
came
into
Bnti^i
Co
umM
into a province wheie l
^,Qjg_not m
where he would be e , .^,gg the people
any spirit
'red in their hearts that
,.,„Honal government

the maintenance of consWutonal _go^^^
and of democracy i
nerhaps deswould be seriously '"|P^' extent of giving

troyed if it was earn

_

.

j

other

these people the vote a. it is =i^
It is all
''Tis
all i-eij
very well to T'lirrnese
say,
"Youarearecommitgetting
hysterical because
P
between

ting atrocities. Mhat

'^''nLcaL his fishing boat, and send him to a

lundi—and then for the first time we will

"■6 him the vote. That is the logic of the plan,

ffV is carried through, and for my part I
cannot accept it.

Now my honourable friend says, "What
about the native-born?" I think I have an-

•ered that in what Ihave just said. Native-

Hon. Mr. FARRfS: I am comin^

of that province

jjjg ^.ife and children from their home,

^ gf the

not read the book before, but I got it out of
the Library and have been browsing over it.
I cannot say that it has had the effect on me
that my honourable friend might have wished.

I find at page 153 of the book, "Ten Years in

Japan", in the author's memoirs of 1935, a

reference to the discriminatory provisions of
the Exclusion Act of 19'24, which was in effect
in the United States. What he saj's is this:

Ido not thinlc that this is the time to approach
tlie question; of course the Act always rankles
and always will, but to repeal the discrimina
tory provisions now would be interpreted by

many as an indication of weakness and as a
desire to placate the martial spirit of Japan,
and while lovely editorials would be written

about our graceful actions'in recognizing Japan

as an equal, it would not in the sliglitest degree

An Hon. SENATOR: To slavery in British
Columbia.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: There is no slavery in

Britisli Columbia. No province in Canada
has higher ideals of citizenship or better
citizens than British Columbia.

I say, honourable senators, with all serious
ness, that in its ultimate results this question
transcends anyrthing that this Parliament has

considered. The grim realities of this question
are of far hiore importance to the welfare of

Canada and to one of its finest provinces
than any abstract question of the franchise in
relation to the Japanese ipeople. I believe it

is a basic truth that when you allow people
who cannot be assimilated to come into a

alter Japanese policy or tone down the military

section of the country against the protests
of citizens of that section, you are simply
stirring up grief and trouble. The granting of

logical tor us to recognize her as an equal on

a vote to such people will not cure the
trouble; it will only aggravate it. Such an

torn Japanese living on the coast in British
Columbia were taken from their homes just the
same as the naturalized Japanese were." Why
was that? Was it not because the police
authorities and the military authorities of this

propaganda. _ On the contrary, I can see some
Japanese writers arguing that having recognized
Japan as an equal on the immigration issue, it
would now be all the more appropriate and

country fully appreciated the fact that even
though a Japanese was born here he could not
be trusted like the native-born of other races?

So, Mr. Grew, in the book my honourable
friend has called to my attention was against
the repeal, and' I would be against anything

tlie naval issue.

extension of the franchise merely presents a
temptation to politicians, in times of close
elections, to secure in return for a concession

or two, a block vote, delivered by one, two or

There could be no other explanation of it. And
if that is so, honourable senators, surely when

at this time that would suggest a distinction

it comes to this question of the franchise it

and wartime Chine.se, or any contra-distinction /by step, until the prospect of a white British
as to the way those same Japanese were /'Columbia is destroyed. My honourable friend

is illogical and unsafe to give these people in
war-time what they were denied in peace-time.
Did honourable gentlemen ever stop to think
what the effect of granting the franchise to the

Japanese removed from British Columbia
might be in Japan? Someone has suggested
that it might stimulate them to atrocities. I
cannot believe that. I cannot believe that

of treatment as between the wartime Japanese

treated in peace-time and in war-time, which
would suggest to them that we were trying
to placate them, or in any way feared the
might and power of Japan.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: May I ask whether or
not the Chinese in provinces other than

three men, that may turn the tide of the
/election. And so 'concessions are made, step

from Lincoln (Hon. Mr. Bench) would under
stand that expression "white British Colum

bia," and feel just as strongly about it as I
do, if he were living in British Columbia.
In his remarks the other day my honourable
friend

froni

spoke of

Ottawa

(Hon. Mr. Lambert)

the Negro, and suggested that

the atrocities of Rie apane e

anything can be added to the stimulus of their

British Columbia are permitted to vote at

WuNblNfind wlm iTs interrupted me on

own characters as evidenced in this war, lo in
duce them to commit atrocities. I think the
ultimate was reached long before the discus

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Of course they are.

I cio not know why my honourable frieiKl

course the outlook in the United Stages was
better. I would now commend .to my honour
able friend the reading of an article, which

asks tliat question. I cannot see what relation

he will find in the Reader's Digest, or, in its

has always applied.

author is David L. Cohn, who, according to
the footnote in the Reader's Digest, is a

SrauestLn that all Canada has recognized
fundamental distinction. Nobody has ever
NgNsted that the armed forces or some comNAsion appointed with the authority of the
police should take the Germans of this

NuntiV or the Italians of this country, as a
body and incarcerate them or move them fiom
their homes. Hut in the case of die Japanese
that verj' thing has been done with as far
as I know, the unanimous approval ot all tiie
people of Canada.

sion of this question ever came up.
But there is another aspect to it. It is
this. One of the things to be taken into con
sideration in this war is the morale of those
who are fighting. I wonder what the effect on

the morale of the Japanese would be if Ihey
were told that although all through the j'ears

when there was peace the Japanese who lived

in British Columbia were never allowed to

Domivion elections?

It has to my advocacy of confining the
disfranchisement to the province in which it

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: By way of testing

asle him a question? AVould he say that the
four thousand Japanese now resident in prov-

inces east of British Columbia should be

allowed to^ stay in those provinces and enjoy'

is the question. When you answer that ques

tion that we are now considering, I should

tion I shall answer why the distinction in the
franchise.

,7 Why the distinction? Is it safe to allow
lour German citizens to remain undisturbed.''

l/ls it safe to allow the thousands and thous/ands of congregated Italians in this county to
'remain undisturbed? The answer is: Yes .
Hon. Mr. FARRIS.

Japanese persons who have been removed from

British Columbia are now to be granted the
vote by the Parliament of Canada.
Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: My honourable friend
from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Lambert) referred the

other day to the book of Joseph Grew. Ihad

original form, in the Atlantic Monthly. The

di.stinguished American.

Apparently he is

the lonoina e gentleman's statement, may I recognized as an authority worthy of having

vote, and that although to this day the Chinese
My honourable friend from Lincoln fHon. in that province are not allowed to vote either
Mr. Bench) has said that is only for sMety federally or provinciallj-, yet these veiy same

purposes. But why for safety purposes? That

because Mrs. Roosevelt had taken a certain

the franchise there after the war is over?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: In discussing the ques
say "Yes". But I go further than that and
say that in my judgment they ought to be
made to stay in the East. I hope some of
them to go out to Rockcliffe.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: You can have ours back

from Manitoba. We will pay their way back.

his views published in that magazine and in
the Atlantic Monthly.

May I read one or

two of his observations?
If we would reach the heart of the problem,
we must make three candid acknowledgments.

The first is that the Negro question is insoluble,
as are all complex social questions.

Secondly, it is at bottom a blood or sexual
question. The whites are determined that no
white in their legal jurisdiction shall marry a
Negro, and this is the law of all the southern
states.

We know that there are more Anglo-Saxons
in the South than in any other part of the
United States, and that the southern states
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have always given Briton their strongest sup-

Qf Commons. I understandi that a few Ontario or New Brunswick or any other provj-jundred citizens of the Japanese race—I prefer mce; but to einpower' that legislature to
to.1speak
of people
who live here as Canadians, modify the frarichise for federal purposes is to
..
QC JnTTCnPiJO r\»i
ui iiicui-

Dort and sympathy. Aet it is men

me most illogical. The exercise of such a

hers of any other race—I understand that a

right will lead to anarchy in the different
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mF party was in

day society.
^
nel
a white
&
Addressing .
.a o,cr.
coupie.
jtpane'^ie, vvere to
ato^^
Leed who have taken the stand referred to Dr. Black

•

rainci

wAPv.—

-

--

In another part of his article he says.

few hundred citizens of the Japanese race who
are living in provinces other than British
Columbia vv-ill be permitted to vote in the

Upon such a society one

pext Dominion election.

Canadian and a Jap

by this author.

ludgnient, nor must one seek to PP i,. with
remedies, for to do so .is to play reckless y
explosives.

advise

.gjudice

Well, honourable senator

brands

Lion. Mr. KINC; Those who were in such
m-ovinces before the declaration of war.

r, the Japanese question as ^

entto^y

anomaly that will be created by this amend^gpt. Since the war began a number of

Hon. Mr. L.AMBERT; The

Hon. Air. EULER; I want to point out an

to have been good enough to fight ^a
for the United States.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: They

citizens of the Japanese race have been trans
ferred from British Columbia to, say. Alberta.

\he

not know what that has m do

They vvill not be allowed to vote in the
Hoininion election. But other citizens of the

question.

thf twain shall meet.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Ninety-nine per cent o

. Bv Black terms ignorance,

them in kitchens.

j itolerance is in reality only the comm
and rec g ition
of the fact
sense
jj^poggible,
andthat
thatthese
the inter
fruit

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT; Not at all.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS; A final passage from tnarriag
this articie.

minori'tic?.
discrimi-

jj^g^g would not help to build uP
kensldP of tW® oonntry. The peop e
r
are so
of ^ Japanese
(-hat theyrace
cannot
be fundamentally
as.similated as

j^t some

Cana'dkns. 'Their presence here renders com-

. • i

Let us not delude ourselves. Tl^

democracy. Ilut there is
couutrv in which at some t""®

,

the

as well as the Negro,, ''ave not
nated against. T here '® no g
no organized loi'B'on;—nhm
time compromised vith the

+ii}ni

^ts own

> *

g

institutions.

make for the kind of n.ation that we
fa1 not
forvrard
to for oi^r children and our

of

All my life I have been o

British

^ ^ohildren in this country.

the great sources _ of the streng ^^^^p^omise
statesmanship is its capacity ^.^jthstanding
when dealing with actualities,

have heard a great deal about the

franchise- But, honourable senators, let us

,

remember this.

the principles that may be in
I realize that I have

from the matter

and I

^isc

appreciate the courtesy of ■
when this
ing me to do so. On the e^-mng
a
Bill w.as formerly

.

internal co-operation impossible -ua

gak, because

couple of weeks ago* I di

at

a verv late hour. But

memberg—

for at the moment I am

^

to explain the situation t^
members who, I 'hmk, have
elation of the problem ti -

appreBritish
,j
hut

I did not want, to k«P tj® Jouj ^peak.

tiUtip ovvm self be true,

To tiu „ust follow, as the night the day,
And It

then be false to any man.

,. ^vith this Japanese problem the
In deali b _
Columbia have no desire
people 0
themselves and to their

except -o' • that in so doing they will
province,
highest sense to Canadian unity
•cr „ Mrs WILSON; Honourable senators,

in our province.

,

May I call attention to n moment
niiestion of assiniilation.

1 prH the B.B.C. broadcast of the 1st of J

the
day after our vote on this Bi",^
battalion of Japanese-Americans figW

P;°j;^;uties Baly was specially singled oui

one of long standing, arising out o
iNi>

^

'hf f^-i'of.toe "racial

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon Mr EULER: It can be that only if
to itself the
light to decide who shall have the
franchise.

I did not want to inter-

rw Mr.^o^ourable
senatorthefrom
Vancouver
(Hon.
Farns) during
course
of his
argument. I rise now merely to say that I do
not think he was quite correct in his statement

that the Indians never enjoyed the right to
vote. My recollection is that the Indians did
vote prior to the election of 1896.
Hon. Mr. FARRIS; If I said that it was an

the vote.

elections. Could anybody want anything more
than that?

Hon. Mr. COPP; Because they were a
dangerous element they were removed from

that provhce, and yet you would give them
the votp.
/

. Hoii. Mr. EULER; I am saying it is an
anomaly to have Japanese living side by side,
gome of whom can vote and some of whom
can not.

ciple emincia ed by jpy gppfj frfgnd from

British Columbia (Hon. Mr. Farris), that the
Dominion franchise should be placed under
the control of the province. Just because that

has always been done-and I know it appeals
tunately—or fortunately—I am not a lawyer

House

the provinces.

British Columbia can not vote in federal

and therefore cannot appreciate my honourable
friend's point of view. I do submit that it is

I would also point ou a

demed the franchise in one province and be
granted it in another. You will have no unilorni qualification for the federal franchise.
It 13 an anomaly and utterly devoid of
principle. I submit that the franchise for the
federal Parliament should be the same in all

inadvertence. All I can say by the book is
that under the present law they do not have

Hon. AV. D. EULER;
,pd what
I do not intend to delay the Hmi-

arise from the amendment made

concerned, for certain racial groups may be

Hon. Mr. EULER; Under the present law
citizens of Japanese origin in the province of

to the mind of legal men as a precedent—is no
reason vMiy it ought to continue. Unfor

I have to say will be ®P0^<=°
principle
just like to 5®' '^,„ci.rlly if born
quoted a communication from DnJSorma^_ Ithatshould
every Canadian citizen,
.hijicgcs of
Black of Vancouver. In a Vancouver
Canada, should have
tL News Herald, I see a .dispatch in
citizenship, including the
^ly that will
Hon. Mr. F.\RRIS.

I would again affirm that clause 5 was not

worth the dissatisfaction—I was going to say
disaffection aroused throughout the country.

commendation.

friend from Rockcliffe (Hon. Mrs.

from Cumberland, dated July 7, which J •
Dr Norman Black, former Vaucoiiver school

.

absolute disagreement with the lack of prin-

the Senate wdl vote on this^^ honourable I should like to ask if any honourable member

Columbia. It is not a

to vote.

But I rose more particularly to declare my

hp true in tne iub*"-

though not to persuade '^°'^°"^^^Q^oerned how and to Canadian institutions.
order

Japanese race, who were resident in Alberta
prior to the war, and some of whom who may
pow be living side by side with the recent
arrivals from British Columbia, vvill be able

provinces so far as the Dominion franchise is

Hon. Mr. DAATES; But they did have the
vote at one time.

Hon. J. J. BENCH; Honourable senators,
at the present time no useful purpose would
be served by my opposing the adoption of the
motion now before us. On the contrary, it
might only delay enactment of the regulations
to permit war service electors to vote. How
ever, I want to say that I remain opposed to
the principle of denying any Canadian the
right of the franchise by reason of his being of
this, that or any other racial origin.
Some Hon. SENATORS; Question!

The Hon. the SPEAKER; Is it your plea
sure, honourable members, to adopt the
motion?

The motion was agreed to.
SALARIES BILL
SECOND READING

of the franchise for federal purposes. Let the

Hon. J. H. KINC moved the second reading
of Bill' 160, an Act to amend the Salaries Act.
He said; Honourable senators, the purpose

legi.slature of British Columbia disqualify any
body it pleases, as to the provincial franchise,

of this Bill is to amend the Salaries Act. It
will be 'noted that the various Ministers and

that is no particular affair of the people of

their salaries are set out in section 4, the

undemocratic that the legislature of a province
should be able in any way to modify the right
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underlining indicating the amendment. The
Minister of Railways and Canals will now be
known as the Minister of Transport, and the
Minister of the Interior will become the
Minister of Mines and Resources.

As was

intimated a few days ago when we .passed the
National Health and Welfare and Veterans

Affairs Bill, the Department of Pensions and
National Health will be divided into the
Department of National Health and

and the Department of Veterans' Affairs. T e
Department of Reconstimction is being set up
under the Bill alreadfj' passed.

Although it would appear that the Goveinment is increasing the number of Ministers,

that is really not the intention. When the Bi
to establish the De.partment of Reconstruction
was before this Chamber I intimated that one

of the present ministers would take over the
duties of that Department. I would point on

that Munitions and Supply and' National War

Services, being war departments, will cease to
exist at the conclusion of the war. In shor ,
it is not the intention of the Government to
increase the number of Ministers.-

The .motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.
THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER; Wben shall this
Bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. KING: Next sitting.

CANADIAN HISTORY—UNIFORM
TEXT-BOOK

DEBATE CONCLUDED—MOTION AGREED TO

The Senate resumed from yesterday, July IS,

the adjourned debate on the motion of Hon.
Mr. David:

That this House, acknoivledging the teaching
of lii.storv as cue of the tuiulameiitals ot

■patriotism in every country, ami anxious to
develop a better and more nmlcrstanding Uanadian patriotism, expresses the wish that .at the

Interproviiicial Conference to be held m Ottcana,

in the near future, the delegates reprc-senUiig
the nine provinces of our Coiifederatioii may toe

near future, the delegates rewe^t S

nine provinces of our Confed >atio
pleased to appoint a committee

the most impartial and competent

, . j^j-j^^ns

mission of preparing a text-book 'Of O
history that could be accepted and adop

all provincial governments in all schools u

tion involves a very arduous undertaking.

Of course,I willingly admit that the aim in

view is wholly laudable. It would surely

Hon. Sir THOMAS CHAPAIS: Honourable
senators, the question raised by our distin
guished colleague from Sorel (Hon. Mr.
David) is indeed a verj' important and, let
me add, a very complex one. He wants us
to "express the wish that at the interprovincial conference to be held in Ottawa, in the
Hon. Mr. KING.

the Loyalist migration. It was only in 17SS
that it seemed necessary to give it a judicial

year 1760 is the dividing point: about 150

into the districts of Lunenburg, Mecklenburg,

years, a cealuiy and a half, on each side.
During tlie fiut part, dramatic events took

Nassau and Hesse. On the seaside. Nova
Scotia alone enjoj'ed the privilege of a pro

^

^ount a few: the birth of a

a<^2n5: bfrf'''!'

very good thing if all the text-books on

^'Ider-

,(■ all
paganism,
against
all kinds
kinds nf
of mighty against
foes.

ciian history in our nine provinces could be
instrumental in moulding the minds of onr

whioli our esteemed colleague has in mind lead
us to the desired goal? After a deep study

They fonght and fought, and finally they
r°dful
dar n"' men had created a ^^^f'
f'"®
baneful nfof daring
potential
^ hM unfnl f H
St. Lawrence
^
V north
fho flag of their
Arr
°^or the whole

the debate in this Chamber through many
sittings, I have not been able to come to a

i j

youth in such a way that they would there
after have a deeper feeling of national solid
arity, of common aspiration, and of truly

Canadian patriotism. But would the means

^ H tnT H f continent. JoHette and Mar-

of the problem and sustained attention during

jsi'it'ir,,: o'7;^

knrj 'Pushed1 rfurther .sou.th,
dreadful
vicissitudes, had
reached
the

favourable conclusion. May I beg my col

the fln^®u
and paved the
T onLg • honour
^ "lo"'of F'-ench
named3 Louisiana
Louis state,
Xiv!

leagues' forbearance while I expose at som«

length the reasons for my dissidence.

In the first place,I have never thought that

uniformity would be fruitful and desirable

h^^.nverpH the
t great
Verendrye
his forts
sons
had discmered
West,and
built

in the matter of text-books. Uniformity is
averse to progress. It is the law of the closed

,,
prairies, and even reached the
foot of the
mighty
Rockies. I confess that at

dooi'. It stems all efforts towards improve

tlus momentImust check the tumultuous flood
of history w uch is besetting my mind. What
a, wonderlul litany of great names comes to my
hps. ChaMplain, Maisonneuve, Laval, Frontenac, Tberville, Talon, Montcalm, Jogues
Brebeeiif, Marie de I'lncarnation, Marguerite
Bou geois,'Mademoiselle Mance, Madeleine de
Vercheres great men, great soldiers, great

ment. It kills incentive to achievement. Two

books, three books, four books on the same
matter may be equally but diversely good and

really commendable for various qualities. I
am not a believer in one sole mould 'or human
minds. And I hold that a uniform tb;-t-book
on Canadian history would be detrimentol to

future improvement in that branch of learning.

saints, great women! What a golden book!
and what a dramatic, what a wonderful

Years ago. an eminent professor, principal of a

normal school, abbe Chandonnet, wrote these
lines:

A 1.1W which woiilil enact imiformit.V fm
school books in. the whole country wouUl LUJ
competition, destroy emulation, di.sconrage tiuent
and pave the way to the reign of mediocrity.

I have always been of the same mind, and
Imust admit thatI feel no enthusiasm for the
r^0""nizpil iti eath pvoviiicc. with t'liG iiiisMou
idea of enacting an official and uniform text
that could be 'accepted and adopted by all
provincial governments in all schools unclei
their direct or indirect jurisdiction or control.

The history of Canada is of extraordinary

age. Its figbts for living and for surviving, for
implanting on the shores of the mighty St
Lawrence
civilization. During one
hundred and fifty years these men, the

their direct or indirect jurisdiction or contro

Icannot refrain from feeling that this proposi

book for our Canadian history.

Leaving aside this aspect of the question,
I come to another most serious objection to

the framing of such a book through the
collaboration of a few selected historians.

After having deeplj' thought over such a
question, I feel bound honestly to declare
that in my humble opinion such an under
taking would be doomed to total and
regrettable failure.

history!

tl#'
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coriplexity. You know as well as I do that
it is deeply divided into two parts: the French
regime and the Eiigli.di regime. The fateful

place. Let

pleased to appoint a committee composed ot the
most impartial and competent historian.s as such
of preparing a text-book of Canailian liistoiy
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'Then, in 1760, comes the end of these epics

and the 'l^ginning of a new era. It is the end

m,
The ron^n"n'
60,000 Canadians

of Canada.
have succeeded
in

adapting themselves to their new allegiance.

No doubt it was a deep trial. But Canada
was their country, and they stuck to the

land of theli fatlieus. For years they were
still the bulk of the Canadian population, and
the history of their national life was the' his
tory of Canada. Yes, it mu.st be acknowledged

that until 1791 the vicissitudes, the struggles,
the exertions of what we now call the prov

ince of Quebec, were the main features of the

Canadian annals.

During all that period,

there was no province of Upper Canada!
The sottiemciit of that region truly began with

organization, and it was accordingly divided

vincial cpnstitution. In 1764 Prince Edward
Lsland, and in 1784 New Brunswick were
granted the same privilege. Then, in 1791

Lower and Upper (ianada were united under
a joint constitution. And at last, in 1867, the

British North America Act united ail these
provinces under a federal constitution. The
Dominion of Canada was born.

My intention in going through that rather
unwonted historical survey, and my excuse for
doing so, is to show the peculiar situation
of the province of Quebec. She is the oldest
province of Canada. The first page of her
history was written by Jacques Cartier on the
shores of Gaspe four hundred years ago. Que
bec, Three Rivers. Montreal, her main cities,
all have celebrated their third centenaries. In
her old cemeteries ten generations of Cana
dians are lying under the shadow of the
Cross. Undoubtedly in the great family of
our Canadian Confederation she is the eldest.

If we agree to date her birth only from the
foundation of Quebec by Champiain, in 1608,
siie is over three centuries old.

Then comes

Nova Scotia, two hundred and thirty-one
years; Prince Edward Island, one hundred and
eighty years; New Brunswick, one hundred
and sixty-three years; Ontario, one hundred
and fifty-three years; Manitoba, seventy-four
years; British Columbia, eighty-six years;
Saskatchewan and Alberta thirty-nine years.
With ail this data in our mind, we should

now ponder over the dreadful predicament of
the poor historians conscripted for the onerous
task of writing a common history—a text

book—for ail those Canadian provinces. That
common histoiy should cover the whole field
of three centuries.

And what would be the

framing of such a work? What would be the
fair proportion allotted to each part? It
must strike eveiy man who is somewhat
familiar with those questions, that Quebec,
three centuries old, the New France of yonder
time, surviving as a distinct and active entity
till our own days, should take up half the
space in the contemplated text-book. Would
such a proportion be acceptable? Would it
suit the veiy natural feelings of the other
provinces? Would, for example, the great,
weighty and thriving province of Ontario deem
that such a repartition would be a fair one?

I dare say no; in such a case acquiescence
would be miraculous. This gi'eat province
has had a glorious past. Faithfulness, loyalty,
costly devotion to a principle have enhanced
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victory hadi a bloody epilogue in the ruthless

her birth-. The sacrifices, the struggles, the

hardships, the undaunted spirit, the trials and
victories of the United Empire Localists shed
a glamour on the early history of that prov

ince. And her splendid realizations in the

for their country. Two «1 S

nationalities in Switzerland hate

j

been a

Then, what should be our aim in sue a
province one or many good text-books on ■

history of Canada, books which would jom

glorious deeds,. As a matter of fact, eac^
province—the maritimes, the westem
inces—has a claim to a fair historical recor

of her deeds, and only a text-book framed m
that spirit—a text-book where the geneia
survey on the origin, the growth, the ria s
and achievements of Canada as a whole won
be buttressed with special attention to ac s

accuracy in the narration of general facts, wi

peculiar attention given to facts more specially
connected with the history of the said prov-

• ince. In such books the paramount qualities

In the course of -this debate we have heard

tory. And such a book could not easily e
accepted as a standard book for all 6

in some Canadian provinces. Some of these

provinces of Canada.

AVe should never forget that in the
history, perhaps more than in any o ei,

uniformity is not to be expected. It as
never been reached in any country.

has had great historians. David Hume a a
wide erudition and was a hard woiker.

e

made a Tory history. Macaujay

®

fascinating writer: he wrote a iMiiggisli is^
tory. Lingard was painstaking and accura e.
his work was more impartial if less bnllian .
Green was scholarly: his history of the
English people is pre-eminently picturesque.

Lecky's main object was to indicate some of
the more enduring features of national life.
If we cross the Channel, here is Henri Martin
with his "Histoire de France," imbued with
anti-monarchial principles; here is Amedee
Gaboiird, with his "Histoire generale de la
France," whose inspiration is thoroughly con
servative; here is Sismondi, with his "Histoire
des Frangais," whose viewpoint is quite the

reverse; here is Lavisse, with his Histoire de
France illustree," wherein you may find a

variety of principles following its variety of
contributors. And so on.

No, uniformity is not to be found in the
field of history, and, as a matter of fact, it is
not to be found in the historical text-books.
I was reading lately the following lines in a
memorandum on this question:

The history of England i.s not taught in t;he

Governor Craig had none of the eminenit quali
ties of Lord Elgin. Truth without acrimony,
statement of facts without hateful commen

same way in-the London and in the Edinbniglis

taries, such should be the law of all Canadian

schools. The student in Atlanta iloes not learn

historians, nay of all historians.

the histor.v of the Secession War froin the
same viewpoint as the student in Aew lorU.
The schoolboy in the city of Berne (bwitzer-

land) has not the same mind on reforination
as his brother schoolboy in Fribourg. And this
is not detrimental to national unity. ^Northern
Hon. Sir THOM.\S CH.-tPAIS.

V

History should be impartial, but not impas

sible. An English wi'iter of histoiy, spiking
of the Battle of Culloden. should not- abstain

from relating that the Duke of Cumberland s

Such and such a form of government" had
nothing to do with the agenda of the sittings.
At that moment, it concerned them, "but
indirectly". Speaking to a Catholic congress,
this high Catholic dignitary was telling how
beneficient can be the Catholic principles

lines:

Since the Ces.sion (1760) the question of
independence has alvuys been the dream of

eminent stato,mie.i. The great Papineau was
thinking of a Canadian republic on the shores
of the St. Lawrence. Later on. Sir John
MaccIonaU ■seemed 'favourable to independence,

our text-books should toe bound to "tate that

General, at Quebec, was a fanatic, or that

of our Canadian classes. The "Social Week"
was consecrated to the study of "social"
problems, and it was those problems that the

Now I myself wish to enter the quotation

and doctrines for improving the social order.
That was the purpose of his speech. Most

1 do not agree.

everything went smoothly, that every Qced was

right to say so without bitterness. This is
history. It would be ridiculous to veil one s
face because such and such a book happens to
state that Franeiz Mazeres, once Attorney

of^thTt
the twoto fragments
of that speech yout°S€ther
must come
the con-

field. In a book entitled "History of Canada, lecturer had in his mind. It was those prob
by the Brothers of Christian Science, - Mont lems of which he was speaking, using a
real, 1914," I read, on page 526 the following tongue that was not his mother tongue.

France, and during which the settling of the
new government took place, the. authors of

not pleasant; everything was not agreeable to
our forefathers. And it is only natural and

.I'ftause such a

clubion that the speaker was referring to
the socmJ progress, the social improvement,

Governors of 1760-1774, Murray and Carleton.

Of course, one cannot expect that in his
torical books everything will please everybody.
It would be foolish to hope that irt speaking
of the years which followed the fall d New

everything was not smooth, everything was

and what

'Si-S'S

quotations, it can be seen by the text itself
that the author was really fair to the English

is at work to make a study of text-books on
Canadian history.

ship. That would be undoubtedly false. No,

wn P t,. 1,

country only can rem-fV^U

Canada, by the Brothers of Christian Science,

timely, and at the present moment in the
province of Quebec, a special committee ap
pointed by the Council of Public Instruction,

and edict was the highest peak of statesman

we shal

a state of completely Catholic "1°""'

1910." Admitting the accuracy of the said

teaching of our history, I feel inclined to
assert that there are good ones, and others
somewhat deficient. Improvement is always

adopted was wisdom itself, that eveiy ruling

the''pros°pe'rH\^°of™tV^^
gveatne.ss and
such'L°rrm^f°'go\tnreur%hr'"'
but indirectly Wlv?t
i
concerns us

carving of quotations is sometimes a veiy
convenient art. In the present case use was
made of a text-book entitled "History of

may be well-founded, some are not. Speaking
of the books used in my own province for t-lie

wonderfully -convenient, that every measure

duJirthk dTate™

from textnbooks authorized in my province
have been cited to prove that racial prejudice
is fostered in our schools. Those quotations,
if tliey cannot be stamped as spurious, were
skilfully carved -from their context. Dexterous

stereotyped, lifeless, colourless and dull.

to the doctrine

the

During the present debate some quotations

for the young Canadians in each province,
whereas the uniform textbook would be

severe criticisms of text-books presently used

toward^tlm'maUttSd: Sf'^thf

of history.

should be truth, impartiality and a happy
blending of provincial and Canadian patriot
ism. Such text-books would be full of interest

having a peculiar importance for the peop ®
of the intended province—could be satis im

of\^he'rhure1f'^;f'^

„ guilty silence over his merciless devastation
(jf the Palatinate m 1672. A French-Canadian
historian, would be faulty if he did not
denounce the treacherous act of Governor
penoiiville when he condemned to deporta
tion the Mohawks chiefs whom he had sum
moned to a parley. Truth should be the law

matter? Our aim should be to have m ea

be a matter of pride and admiration for every
Canadian citizen. Therefore Ontario is surely
entitled to an extended and full record of her

e an of the benevolent influence of those

sittings, and he said:

^crife''' relif^eg the brilliant militaiy achieve
ments of Marehal Turenne, should not keep

seed of conflict.

fields of trade, agriculture and industry should

eminent pi elate was speaking of the import-

butchery of the clansmen faithful to the
hopeless cause of Charles Edward. A French

1 „-,-a the same love

and Southern Americans l^av-

f

, 1

developmentButof supour
coiiiitrj 'pn.u
, Id lead us ®wift
to autonomy.

pM ng
1
mig it we

evidently he could not and he did not mean

Y'e sliould reach independence,
have the fear of being absorbed,

change the Canadian constitution in order

vLvPovof it'
the United States?
i...y 7d
be under advantageou.s
a young
coiintiy
to be
the aegis -of for
a nowerfid

mon sense is not denied even to Catholic

woi"1 1 1lo-so

tlie

"tt'it-s and foster

Canada
was imlependent
support
of mighty
En&and, andit

would be dcpined of treaties favourable to

trade and industry. Our connection with
England is more important for us than for her.

There is most evidently no sound of antiBritish feeling in such lines.

Continuing my intrusion in the quotation
field, I come to another oarv.ing operation
made in the present debate. It .was prac
tised on a speech delivered in 1937, by Mgr.
Mozzoni, secretary of the Apostolic delegation
in Canada, during the sittings of the 15th
session of the "Social Weeks of Canada."
held in the town of Saint Hyacinths. This

that his hearers should organize a crusade to
to make of Canada a Catholic republic. Com

•

dignitaries.
I do not intend to speak of the deadly men
ace which, it appears, is threatening our free
institutions through the lethal hand of a very
dangerous secret society whose birth place was
Ottawa, but whose deleterious activity is
mainly felt in the wretched province of
Quebec. I must humbly confess that I am
not a strong admirer of those underground
stories.

Summing up the main feature of the present
debate. I deem that fo.stering Canadian untiy
has been his prime object. It 14 surely a noble
aim. But I should like to call the attention of

my_ honourable colleagues to the fact that we
may perhaps be somewhat

faulty in our
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definition of that aim. If it is Canadian

'unity" which is our patriotic goal, I am sony

by statesmen or by great men alone, but by

to assert that it will never be reached. Unity,

the Canadian people. Down the long years
they have handed it on tO' you as a torch is

in its true sense, means "the state of being

sent from hand to hand, and you in turn wrll

one.' That cannot be our condition. We are

hand it down the long years before you. They

The Canadian

made the flame of Canada bright and ever

people is composed of English-Canadians,

brighter for you; and you, stepping into all
that they have made for you, will make it

not one; we are many.

of French-Canadians, of Irish-Canadians, of
Scotch-Canadians and so on. We speak two
main languages. We bow to different altars.

AVe have neither unity pf race, nor unity of
creed, nor unity of language. Of course, we
are not the authors but the heirs of that

diversity. AA''e cannot have unity which is the

j, T"-,

It has been re-

• ® ther words, to write histoiy accurately and
muarlially. AVe all agree on this theory. But
-heu the historian comes to interpret some

very controversial issues, such, for instance, as

bright and' brighter ye.t. They passed and are
gone; and you will pass and go. But Canada
will continue. Your Canada. Yours.
Hon. L. M. GOUIN: Honourable senators,
Grandville (Sir

have a dead record, but you cannot have a

literary work, the embodiment of the living
work of a gifted writer, a historian who is

also at the same time an artist belonging to
his own time and to his own counli-y.
To be brief, I believe that we must first of

ail try to find a common denominator by
agreeing on some fundamental principles to

those indicated by our honourable colleague
from Grandville, the historian has to give his
own .personal interpretation to. the documents

zenship. I am convinced that evei*ywhere in

own conclusions. That is, he has to appreciate
certain moi'c or leso distant events of the past
and, so 1° speaiv, to pass judgment on them.
AVriteTS belonging to different schools of

provinces have ado.pted civic hand-books—
and, not to spare the truth, those hand-books
are in no way masterpieces. The provinces

which he has stud^d; ho has to formulate his

it is a difficult task for me to speak after our
venerable colleague from

m-inciples.

? A thai it is sufficient to state the truth,
r' ho e truth, and nothing but the truth;
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be followed in the teaching of Canadian citi

Canada our children should receive a sufficient
number of lessons in civics. Only a few

sameness of the component parts. But we
may have union, which is the harmony of

Thomas Chapais), who is acknowledged to be

those parts.

one of our greatest historians. I remember

thought WJ

that in my youtli, about thirty years ago, I

pretatiou® °
same facts. There are racial
and religi""® issues in our national annals;

a similar course. Some day, through the con
certed action of provincial authorities, it may

there are J'U itical, social and economic prob
lems which cannot be treated in the same way
by everyone. The philosophical background

formity in this matter. But at all events,

Then, by all means, let us have union,
because union is absolutely necessary for the
future growth, the progress and happiness of
our beloved Canada.

Let us have union,

had the honour to attend his lectures and to
consult him on some of our histrical prob

lems. I have always considered myself as one

strongly founded on a basis of justice, tolera

of Ills pupils, and to his influence I owe much

tion and liberty, on justice, which protects

of my conception of Canadian history and

all citizens, and deals equal treatment to min
orities and majorities; on toleration, which

patriotism. I have listened with great emo

tion to his learned historical slcetch of our

softens controversies and teaches the mutual
respect of national beliefs and traditions; on

liberty, which secures for eveiy one the free
e.xercise of all his civil, political and religious
rights.
Such blessed union would make our country

a happy, prosperous and glorious land, a land
whose history could inspire words similar to
those which an English writer used towards
the history of England. This writer, Mr.
Hutchinson, in "If AA'inter Comes"—a book
which had a tremendous success twenty years
ago—speaking of a text-book which his hero
would have liked to publish, devotes the fol
lowing lines to an imaginary introduction:
England, this England is yours. It belongs
to you . . . it is yours and has been kept
for you. This book is to tell you how it has
come to be yours and how it has been kept
for you—not by kings or by statesmen or by
great men alone, but by the English people.
Down the long years thoy have handed it on
to you as a torch is sent from hand to hand,
and you in your turn will hand it on down the
long years before you. They made the flame

of England bright and ever brighter for you;
and you, stepping into all that they have made
for you, will make it bright and brighter yet.
They passed and are gone: and you will
pass and go. But England will continue. Your
England.

Yours.

These are indeed beautiful words. Changing
a few of them, let us tell our generations of
young Canadians: Canada, this Canada, is
yours. It belongs to you . .. it is yours and

has been kept for you. This book is to tell
you how it has come to be yours and how it

has been kept for you, not by governors or

give surprisingly different inter-

of the hisiorian will have a well-marked in

glorious past, and I ana glad to applaud the
principle he has enunciated concerning what
should be the aim of every Canadian patriot,
namely., a true brotherly union such as exists

*'* i

should grow up with a sense of veneration for
our glorious past and of confidence in our
future. They should realize that they live in

tee of histoiians would first of all set itself

given in history. This historical synopsis
would have tij hg limited to the most import
ant fact.s, ami it would I think, be as dry* as

";jst unless its pages revealed the living patriot-

motion we are now discussing. Many honour
able senators have expressed the conviction
that it is not possible to prepare .i uniform
text-book for use in all our different pirvinces;
but nobody can doubt the sincerity and
nobility of purpose which animated our

m of the aiithors.

AA hat principles would animate those writers

|n trying to mstil in all young Canadians love

Athcir country? Let us be quite frank.
..T-U'the \vriters chosen to prepare such a

^/text-book give first place to Canada as a free

colleague when he spoke so eloquently in
support of his ^solution.
/

Personally, I am convinced that it is neces

y

sary that proper steps be taken to develoip a
truly Canadian patriotism. The teaching of

J

history and education in citizenship are two
kindred subjects. But various speeches which

and sovereign nation? AA^ould they write his
tory from a purely Canadian point of view—
and that would be my wish—or from a British

or Ficnch-Canadiaii or provincial point of
view? Ho'W would such authors conceive our
relations with the rest of the Commonwealth,

or with the United States? How would they

have been made here and elsewhere, par

understand the relative positions of the

ticularly m my*' native proi*ince, as well as
articles in the newspapers, indicate only too

legislatures?

plainly that we are far from having reached
any* kind of unanimity* in this matter.

they foiesee for our gro.wing generations?
Each historian* would have his personal

Dominion Parliament and of our provincial
AATat kind of a future would

By* giving further consideration to this very

opinions on all the different subjects which I

important and very* interesting question in
face of the reaction produced by the debate,

have just enumerated. Each one would try
to write his essay honestly and objectively;
■ there is no question about that. But, after

I have reached the conclusion that in order to

prepare a handbook of history with the view

all, when the writer puts all his heart into his
patriotic task he finds his inspiration in his
personal feelings. A subjective element neces

of developing the better and more understand

ing Canadian patriotism set out in the motion,
it is necessary to agree upon at least a few

sarily comes into play. AVithout it you may

Hon. Sir THOMAS CHAPAIS.

I

i

delay, be taught to be proud of his country

to he coucrived on a much smaller scale than
a treatise destined for more advanced children.

to the task ol writing some kind of a patriotic

from Sorel (Hon. Mr. Damd) for the patriotic
in^iration which guided him to introduce the

eveiy young Canadian should, without further
and his province, and to respect his fellow-

catechism to he used for the first lessons to 'be

but rather unity in diversity.
Thanks sliould be accorded to our colleague

be possible to come to some kind of uni

fluence on his approach to our past. How
ever, a tcxtJbook for an elementary school has
Let us su.ppose that the proposed commit

in Switzerland'—not unity in too rigid a sense,

which have not yet done so should follow

citizens of every origin, creed or class,
throughout our vast Dominion,. Our youth

a

free

democracy

under

a

constitution

modelled upon that of Great Britain, the home
of the Mother of Parliaments. They should
hav.e a sufficient knowledge of our democratic
institutions in the federal as well as in the
provincial field. All young Canadians should

become convinced that they enjoy the price
less privilege of living in a land with infinite
possibilities, a land where flourish the four

freedoms: freedom of conscience, freedom of
speech, freedom from want, and freedom from

fear. They should believe with religious
fervour in the fatherhood of God Almighty
and in the true and complete brotherhood of
all their Canadian brothers and sisters. Pos

sessing the same rights, bound by the same
duties towards their Canadian homeland, all
the members of our new generation should
understand that they must devote their lives

to the glory of their native land, and that,
if necessary, they must be ready to die for
the survival of our beloved country—this rich
and glorious land, where two great cultures
are destined to grow side by side, where two
great races can live in peace and harmony,
giving to the whole world an almost unpar
alleled example of justice and mutual under
standing, of liberty, true equality and
brotherhood.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Question.1
Hon. ATHANASE DAVID: Honourable

senators, I am certain you do not expect me
to occupy your attention—

1,
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definition of that aim. If it is Canadian

by statesmen or by great men alone, but by

"unity" which is our patriotic goal, I am sony

the Canadhin people. Down the long years
they have handed it on to you as a torch is

to assert that it will never be reached. Unity,

definite basic princ^les. It has been re

the whole truth, and nothing but the truth;
in other words, to write history accurately and
inxpartially. AVe all agree on this theory. But

Scotch-Canadians and so on. We speak two
main languages. We bow to different altars.

bright and' brighter yet. They passed and are
gone; and j'ou will pass and go. But Canada

We have neither unity of race, nor unity of

will continue. Your Canada. Yours.
Hon. L. M. GOUIN: Honourable senators,

from Grandville, the historian has to give his
own personal interpretation to the documents
which he has studied; he has to formulate his
own conclusions. la is, he has to appreciate

diversity. AVe cannot have unity which is the
sameness of the component parts. But we
may have union, which is the harmony of
those parts.

Then, by all means, let us have union,
because union is absolutely necessary for the
future growth, the progress and happiness of
our beloved Canada.

Let us have union,

strongly founded on a.basis of justice, tolera
tion and liberty, on justice, which protects
all citizens, and deals equal treatment to min
orities and majorities; on toleration, which
softens controversies and teaches the mutual
respect of national beliefs and traditions; on

liberty, which secures for eveiy one the free
exercise of all his civil, political and religious
rights.
Such blessed union would make our country

a happy, prosperous and glorious land, a land
whose history could inspire words similar to
those which an English writer used towards
the history of England. This writer, Mr.
Hutchinson, in "If Winter Comes"—a book
which had a tremendous success twenty years

ago—^speaking of a text-book which his hero
would have liked to publish, devotes the fol
lowing lines to an imaginary introduction:
England, this England is yours. It belongs
to you . . . it is yours and has been kept
for you. This book is to tell you how it has
come to be yours and how it has been kept
for you—not by kings or by statesmen or by

great men alone, but by the English people.
Down the long years they have liandod it on
to you as a torch is sent from hand to hand,
and you in your turn will hand it on down the
long years before you. Tliey made the flame
of England bright and ever brighter for you;
and you, stepping into all that they liave made
for you, will make it bright and brighter yet.
They passed and are gone: and you will
pass and go. But England will continue. Your
England.

Yours.

These are indeed beautiful words. Changing

a few of them, let us tell our generations of
young Canadians: Canada, this Canada, is
j'ours. It belongs to you ... it is yours and
has been kept few you. This book is to tell
you how it has come to be yours and how it

has been kept for you, not by governors or
Hon. Sir TH0M.4S CH.\PAIS.

when, the historian comes to interpret some
very controversial issues, such, for instance, as
those indicated by our honourable colleague

certain more or less distant events of the past

it is a difficult task for me to speak after our
Grandville (Sir

and, SO' to speak, to pass judgment on them.

Thomas Chapais), who is acknowledged to be

AA^i-it«'® belonging to different schools of
thought wall give surprisingly different interpretatiup® ^
saiue facts. There are racial

venerable colleague from

one of our greatest historians. I remember

that in my youtli, about thirty years ago, I
hadi the honour to attend his lectures and) to
consult him on some of our histrical prob

and religi'^ s issues in our national annals;

lems. I flave always considered myself as one

there aiG I'U i ical, social and economic prob
lems which cannot be treated in the same way

of his pupils, and to his influence I owe much

by everyoie. The philosophical background
of the hisiorian will have a well-marked in

of my conception of Canadian history and
patriotism. I have listened with great emo

fluence on his approach to our past. How
ever, a textbook for an elementai'y school has

tion to his learned historical slretch of our

glorious past, and I am glad to applaud the
principle he has enunciated concerning what
should be the aim of every Canadian, patriot,
namely, a true brotherly union such as exists

to be coiitLived-on a much smaller scale than
a treatise destined for more advanced children.

rf

K.

in Switzerland'—not unity in too rigid a sense,
Thanks should be accorded to our colleague
motion we are now discussing. Many honour
able senators have expressed the conviction
that it is not possible to prepare a uniform
text-)book for use in all our different piovinces;
but nobody can doubt the sincerity and

I

Personally, I am convinced that it is neces
sary tliat proper steps be taken to develop a
truly Canadian patriotism. The teaching of

history and education in citizenship are two
kindred subjects. But various speeches which
have been made here and elsewhere, par

ticularly in my native province, as well as
articles in the newspapers, indicate only too
plainly that we are far from having reached
any kind of unanimity in this matter.

would have tij be limited to the most import
ant facl.s, ami it would I think, be as dry as
■■ list unless its pages revealed the living patriot-

^/text-book give first place to Canada as a free
and sovereign nation? AVould they write his
tory from a purely Canadian point of view—
and that would be my wish—or from a British

or French-Canadian or provincial point of
view.? How would such authors conceive our

relations with the rest of the Conimonw^ealth,
or with the United States? How would they
understand the relative positions of the
Dominion Parliament and of our provincial
legislatures? AVhat kind of a future would
they foresee for our growing generations?

Each histprian would have his personal

By giving further consideration to this very

opinions on all the different subjects which I

important and very interesting question in
face of the reaction produced by the debate,

have just enumerated. Each one would try
to write his essay honestly and objectively;

I have reached the conclusion that in order to

• there is no question about that. But, after

prepare a handbook of history with the view

all, when the writer puts all his heart into his
patriotic task he finds his inspiration in his
personal feelings. A subjective element neces

of developing the better and more understand

ing Canadian patriotism set out in the motion,
it is necessary to agree upon at least a few

Canada our children should receive a sufficient
number of lessons in civics. Only a few

provinces have ado-pted civic hand-books—
and, not to spare the truth, those hand-books
are in no way masterpieces. The provinces
which have not yet done so should follow
a similar course. Some day, through the con
certed action of provincial authorities, it may

be possible to come to some kind of uni
formity in this matter. But at all events,
every young Canadian should, without further
delay, be taught to be proud of his country
and his province, and to respect his fellowcitizens of every origin, creed or class,
throughout our vast Dominion. Our youth
should grow up with a sense of veneration for

a

(n ti.img to mstil in all young Canadians love
aVmu' country? Let us be quite frank.
..tf-h • the w'riters chosen to prepare such a

J

be followed in the teaching of Canadian citi

zenship. I am convinced that eveiywhere in

to the task ol writing some kind of a patriotic

m of the aiithors.

/

all try to find a common denominator by
agreeing on some fundamental principles to

our glorious past and of confidence in our
future. They should realize that they live in

Let us suppose that the proposed commit

/ AVhat principles would animate those writers

nobility of purpose which animated our
colleague when he spoke so eloquently in
support of his iiesolution.

work of a gifted writer, a historian who is

also at the same time an artist belonging to
his own time and to his own country.
To be brief, I believe that we must first of

tee of histoiian.s would first of all set itself

ca eciiom to he used for the first lessons to be
gi\en in h'stoiy. This historical synopsis

but rather unity in diversity.

from Sore!(Hon. Mr. David) for the patriotic
inspiration which guided him to introduce the

have a dead record, but you cannot have a

marked that it IS sufficient to state the truth, literary work, the embodiment of the living

in its true sense, means "the state of being sent from hand .to hand, and you in turn will
hand it down the long years before you. They
one." That cannot be our condition. We are
not one; we are many. The Canadian made the flame of Canada bright and ever
people is composed of English-Canadians, -brighter for you; and) you, stepping into all
of French-Canadians, of Irish-Canadians, of that they have made for you, will make it

creed, nor unity of language. Of course, we
are not the authors but the heirs of that
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sarily comes into play. AVithout it you may

free

democracy

under

a

constitution

modelled upon that of Oreat Britain, the home
of the Mother of Parliaments. They should
have a sufficient knowledge of our democratic
institutions in the federal as well as in the

provincial field. All young Canadians should
become convinced that they enjoy the price
less privilege of living in a land with infinite
possibilities, a land where flourish the four
freedoms: freedom of conscience, freedom of
speech, freedom from want, and freedom from
fear. They should believe with religious
fervour in the fatherhood of Ood Almighty
and in the true and complete brotherhood of
all their Canadian brothers and sisters.

Pos

sessing the same rights, bound by the same
duties towards their Canadian homeland, aU
the members of our new generation should
understand that they must devote their lives
to the glory of their native land, and that,
if necessaiy, they must be ready to die for
the survival of our beloved country—this rich
and glorious land, where two great cultures
are destined to grow side by side, where two
great races can live in peace and harmony,
giving to the whole world an almost unpar
alleled e.xample of justice and mutual under

standing,

of

bberty,

true

equality

and

brotherhood.

Hon. Mr. HAIC: Questionl
Hon. ATHANASE DAVID: Honourable

senators, I am certain you do not expect me
to occupy your attention—
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: I should like to
remind honourable membei-s that the honour

able senator from Sorel is now exercising his
right to conclude the debate. If any honour

able senators desire to speak, now is the time
to do so.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: I rose because I was

told nobody wanted to continue the debate.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: Yes; but it was

my duty to direct the attention of honourable
members to the fact that the honourable
gentleman is about to conclude the debate.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: If, honourable members,

discussion of my motion tends to promote
greater interest in the history of Canato,
shall be fully satisfied. Moreover, we have

%

that certain men have help them achieve eir
pei-sonal goal or attain their political ends is
fanaticism, chauvinism and prejudice.

should it not be easier for us in a country like
this At various times there have been be

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Hear, hear.

tween the two groups, the two nationalities
in, Canada, diversities of opinion, and some

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Why should we not act

times inbred bad feeling; but is there any

our roles as we do in a family? Because a
son is unworthy we do not have the right to
insult the mother; and if something has to be

said, we say it within the family.

thing that should or could stop historians as
impartial as the honourable senator from Grandville from meeting together and agreeing

^

they should hoar; but outside of the family of
Quebec I always have and always will defend

of English descent, when he comes to discuss
problems affecting the province of Quebec or

has had any good results, it has strengthened
the deep conviction which Canadians hold to-day
tliat no quarrel between races or nations can be

that provmce.

other provinces does so in a very dispassionate

suming that to be so, by the discussion of tMs

perfectly last evening by the honourable sena

the citizens of Canada. The speeches w ic
have been made reflect not only on the Smate

manner, and I modestly and humbly suggest
that with that thesis, with the reading of this
book, the historians of to-morrow who would

tor from

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. DAVID: When a man is a hero in

British Columbia, surely he is a hero in

None the less it is distressing. Perhaps, if it

permanently settled by the inhuman treatment
o-f helpless people.
I have .seldom seen in any French Canadian

text-book a fairer comment on the expulsion
of the Acadians.
The honourable senator from Grandville

(Hon. Sir. Thomas Chapais) spoke eloquently
of the past glories of Quebec. Honourable
senators, I am unable to recall having met
in the last thirty years a single- Canadian of

English descent who, if acquainted -with the
history of Canada, has not spoken in admira
tion of the glories of Quebec. It would be
well if all Canadians, -wherever they may be
living, were familiar with the glorious pages

in Quebec's history. Would it not also be
well for the people of Quebec to know about
the heroes of British Columbia, of the
Prairies, of Ontario and of the Maritimes?
Is it fair that certain text-books should carrj'
their story no farther than 1910, and that
to-day, during the second world war, young

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, h'i'ar.

Quebec. If he is a hero in Quebec, surely he

boys who are using them should find nothing

is a hero in Ontario. Therefore I believe that

in them about the first world war?

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Nothing that niin I

as far as the foundation is concerned, the his

satisfied that many young boys using such
text-books do not even know the names of

torians to -be chosen would very easily agree

good will desire to accomplish is impossible.

on- a resume, a synthesis that could be and

Evidence of this I shall try to give. For cen
turies, off and on, not continually, the Scan
dinavian countries—Finland, Sweden, Norway

may be a certain number of these people, are
we going to condemn the whole family of

ating from all the text-books of the world

Hon. Mr. DAVID.

dation in every province?

Canada.

could speak of the peace of 1918—the League
of Nations studied the possibility of elimin

we all know, that the sole and only capital

three, four—even fifty chapters; but is it not
possible, in erecting the house which I call
Canadian patriotism, to have the same foun

possible to find in the other provinces his
torians of his calibre—impartial and good

the Dominion you will find someone some
where who is anti-British. But because there

The honourable senator knows, as

of the right to add to the text-book one, two,

him personally the greatest resp'mt and the
greatest esteem. He is a historian of note,
and it was because of my belief in his impar

and Denmark—had been at war. After the
conclusion of the Armistice of 1918—no one

disloyal.

implying that when the text-book is adopted- in
Nova Scotia, say, or in Quebec, the educational
authorities of the province would be deprived

(Hon. Sir Thomas Chapais) that I have for

Even supposing there should be in Quebec—I
will go to the limit—a group of anti-Britishers,
why should honourable senators be surprised?
In everj' part of the Empire, in every part of

Bouchard), acting I know within his rights,,
launched an attack which gave the impression
in other provinces of Canada that Quebec was

that would be absolutely different. While I
am on this point, and leaving aside the book
for a moment, may I say there is nothing

tell the honourable senator from Grandville

writers who could make a text-book whid'
would be acceptable to all the provinces c

Quebec? I felt really sorrj' when the honour
able senator from St. Hyacinthe (Hon. Mr.

like to make a distinction—^but a text-book

Ponteix (Hon. Mr. Marcofrf.e).

that even though the words were harsh, the
intention was good. But let me say this. It is
always a great mistake to judge a people by
a noisy minority; and I think all honourable

French-Canadians in Quebec and throughout
Canada? Are we to judge the majority of the
people of this country by certain speeches
made by certain men of provinces other than

history of Canada; and this is where I should

Before coming to that point, however, may'-[

tiality, which I still retain, that I thought it

member's of this House, men of long experi
ence and understanding, will admit that the
smaller the minority the greater the noise.

form the Committee could arrive at—not a

but of doubt, I think the answer was given

but also on the speakers. It is always difficult
for a man to criticize the remarks of another,

especially when long association has proven

stubbornly refused to take the oath of allegiance
and the_ colony needed to be strengthened for
the coming struggle against France, but it was
a harsh decision and has no other justification.
The expulsion of the Acadians is the only such

of great value to Canada. The writer, although

to which a few .words were said not of criticism

motion we should have established before the

From the military point of view the decision
might be justified because the Acadians bad

incident to mar the history of Canada. . . .

utmost interest—the protection of the consti

people of Canada that we accept also, as one
of the elementary duties of the Senate, the
responsibnitv of trying to create grea er
harmony and better understanding between

Ontario, as in Quebec and in every other prov
ince of Canada.

"'l^ha^ve before me a book which I consider

Now, honourable senators, desirous as I am
to avoid detaining you too long or imposing
been gratified and honoured by speeches whic , upon your benevolence, there are o-ae or two
points which I should like to brini to your
I believe, reflect credit on this House.
The Senate, among its duties, has two of the attention. On the question of economy, as

tution and the defence of minorities, "j"®"

Chapais) that impartiality is possible Ib

critiei«;m upon myself in
criticism
id the
provmce of Quebec because I have stated
truths to my compatriots which I have thought
have

drawn
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everything that would incite people to hate and
spite, and the first to make a real effort in this
direction were the Scandinavian peoples. The
four countries referred to nominated a com

mittee of historians to prepare a text-book,
which they did, and this book to-dai' is used
in Finland, in Norway, in Sweden and in
Denmark. Now, honourable senators, if it is

possible for four countries with very great
differences in mentality, and great differences
in their good qualities and faults, to come to
a conclusion and accept a uniform text-book.

would be acceptable to all provinces.

[ ->

I come to one part of this book which I
submitted to my. very good and honourable
friend from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger), who
said there may be little divergence of opinion
on one word. Here is the book: "Building the
Canadian Nation", by George W. Brown, Pro
fessor of History at the University of Toronto.
As you well know, one of the great subjects
of discussion in the province of Quebec for

I am

the great Canadian Generals of the first world
war, and have never heard of such Canadian
heroes as Bishop and Brilland, both winners

of the V. C. That is why I said, when moving

my resolution, that the history of Canada is
badlj' taught; and I have no hesitation in
repeating that statement.
The honourable senator from

Kingston
(Hon. Mr. Davies) has referred to receiving
a letter in which it was suggested that if the

years past has been the expulsion of the

proposed committee is set up a number of

Acadians. It is not easy to erase that incident

educators ought to be appointed to it. I
entirely agree with that. I think that the

from our history; it is there to remain; and
to deny that it was a serious and great error
would be to deny historical truth. But it' is

for you to judge whether the opinion of your
humble servant, who himself is descended from
a mother whose ancestors were Acadians, is

historians chosen to prepare the text-book
should be advised by educators as to the way
in which facts should be presented to students.
One person, evidently from my own prov

prejudiced. I shall leave Mr. Brown to speak
on the question, just to show my honourable

ince, wrote that if the proposed text-book
were prepared, the representatives of the
majority race would make sure that its errors

friend from Grandville (Hon. Sir

were not mentioned in it.

36—1944—2
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iL i-u ir- rr^nther* aiid that quea♦

childish. History, as was said by the honour- ,
able senator from GrandviUe (Hon. Su"

Thomas Chapais) is the narration of facts.
If an error has in fact been made, whether

in Quebec or Ontario, it should be mentioned
in a textr-book, for to know of an error made
in the past may help us to avoid committing

making my speech ^ the Senate
vilified outside of the House.

^
i t

We have written without hate,

errors, exalting virtue, admiring sr®^

vM:

nf ever}' other racial origm. In saying what I
H H here I do not think I insulted my national
nfher In the Senate I am at home, and

to make:

■

ing to grasp the profound designs of ^. ^jjem

in the fate reserved to us and respecting tnem
when thinking we understood them.

Xn I speak here I am speaking to my
brothers.

\

r

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sen-

pleasure to adopt the motion?
Let this be henceforth the mot de passe of ators is
Hon. Sir THOMAS CHAPAIS: On division.
all Canadians.
The motion of Hon. Mr. David was
Hon. T. D. BOUCHARD: Honourable sen
ators, I rise to a question of privilege. The
honourable senator who has just spoken eaid
that if a son is blameworthy, that does not

give the other members of the family

e

1 ■;

<

t

S of the House. At the moment I
°"'ply want to say that when a Frenchr«aton speaks in the Senate he is speaking
a similar one in the future.
Honourable senators, for the closing ^or s S his own home. The country of French
Canadians, as of all other Canadians extends
of a text-book could any sentence be e e
Sr
the Atlantic to the Pacific and from the
designed to encourage the proper
f; i,
Mth parallel of latitude to the extreme nor h.
history in Canada than the statemen w
is to be found at the conclusion of
o My national family is the Canadian family,
magnificent History of the French Revo" , composed of Canadians of French origin and
I apologize for the translation I 1^8® °

\ 'l

agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 pm.
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Blind Hate in Politics
By a vote of 14 to 10 (including pairs)

It was not until after the House had

the Senate on Friday last failed to right

acted that the significance of what had

a glaring wrong for which the government
and the House of Commons were respon

papers from coast to coast, including at

sible.

Bill 135 was designed and announced

been done became known.

Then news

least one major journal in British Colum

bia, attacked the bill. It was denounced
as a "rank injustice" by the Winnipeg

as a bill to amend the Dominion Elections

Free Press and similar words were used by

Act in such a way as to facilitate the
taking and recording of the soldiers'

many other editors. Hundreds of tele
grams from good citizens throughout the

votes. Somewhere along its legislative
way—no person seems to know where or
by whom—a clause was inserted which

Dominion were received in Ottawa and
contributed no doubt to the change of

had the effect of depriving hundreds of
loyal Canadian citizens of the right to
vote in spite of the fact that the provinces
In which they reside believe that they are
entitled to the franchise.

Section 5 of Bill 135 adds the following
clause

to

section

14

of

the Dominion

Elections Act, 1935:
(n) every person residing in Can
ada whose racial oidgin is that of a
country at war with Canada if such
person at the time of a Dominion
election would be disqualified by
reason of race in any one of the
provinces of Canada while residing
therein, from voting at an election of
a memtrer of the Legislative Assembly
of that province, and who did not
.serve in the naval, military or air
forces of Canada in the war of 1914-

18, or in the war that began On' the
tenth day of September, 1939.
In other words, if Canadian citizens

of Japanese racial origin are prohibited
:from voting in British Columbia—as they
are—all other Canadian citizens of Japan

ese origin in Canada are prohibited from
voting in federal elections,, even though

they are entitled to vote in each of the
eight provinces in which they may reside.
In spite of the fact that this is a gross
injustice to innocent Canadians, in spite
of the fact that it is contrary to the prin

ciples for which we say we are fighting
in every part of the world, and in spite
of the fact that this action can be used

by Japan in its propaganda throughout"
A.sia designed to prove that Canada is
devoted to policies of racial intolerance—

In spite of these things, the bill was passed
unanimously in the House of Commons

.and passed on division in the Senate.
*

*

*

■

the charitable explanation of the
action of the Commons is that most of
the members did not know what, the

heart that has been mentioned above.
The members of the Senate who voted

against this bill made a brave effort to
reclaim the reputation of the government.
As patriotic and conscientious Canadians,
Senators Bench, Lambert, Duff, Euler,
Hushion, MacLennan, Michener, Murdoch,
Wilson and Buchanan deserve to have
their names recorded. But under the

leadership of Senator King, himself a
member of the government, but also an
old resident of British Columbia, enough
votes were whipped -up to ensure that
this stain should besmirch the Canadian
record.
*

*

i

Apart from the injustice and un
wisdom of the action itself, the possibili
ties of further mischief from this legis
lation are of the most serious character.

For example, it would now be within
the power of the legislature of, say. Prince
Edward Island, to prohibit any person of

Gffrman or Italian racial origin from
voting in provincial elections and by that
act prohibit all people of German or

Italian origin from voting in any federal
election anywhere in this country. As the
Prince Edward Island legislature contains
only 30 members, this means that 16
P.E.I, legislators could create this absurd
and indefensible situation.

By a very slight change in the wording
of the clause a Quebec member could
pre\'flnt Jews from voting anywhere in
Canada.

If Canada should declare that

a state of war exists with Vichy, the legis

lature of, say. Alberta cov.ld prevent any
person of French racial origin from voting
in any federal election even in Quebec
itself.

It is, of course, obvious that'this "legis
lation is a product of the war hysteria

which brings out so much that is unlovely

in humaii nature, and that it will be one
of the first wartime measures that will

particular clause was designed to do. be repealed as soon as this susceptibility

Indeed members of the government itself
are said to have been unaware of its

implications. It has even been suggested

that the attack on the bill in the Senate
was the result of the sudden awakening
to the import of the words of section 5
^ on the part of'certain members of the
cabinet who were distressed by what had
happened.

to acts of spite and injustice dies down.
But the government which allowed the
bill to be passed in this form, and the
members of the two Houses who voted
for it either through ignorance or malice

—have been responsible for a cheap and
nasty performance. It is an action of
which liberal-thinking Canadians wiU
some day be ashamed.

BGR/LP5,7.44,
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In Cofflmittee the Senate amended

Section 5 of Bill No. 135 so as to disfranchise

only those persons of enemy racial origin who had

•

heen disqualified from voting in any province
"at the time of the passing of this Act", These
words were not in the Bill as it passed the House

of Commons. The result of this amendment alone

is probably to make the Bill even more objectionable
in principle as it can have application only to
Japanese persons.

(2)

In addition to the above amendment,

however, the Senate in Committee amended Section 11
of Bill No. 35 which reads as follows;

"Sections one, two, six, seven and eight
of this Act shall be effective only at general
elections held in Canada during the present
war and within a period of six months thereafter".
r <■

The alteration they made was to insert the word "five"
between "two" and "six". Thus the disfranchidement
P.T.O,
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(1)

In Committee the Senate amended

Section 5 of Bill No. 135 so as to disfranchise

only those persons of enemy racial origin who had

been disqualified from voting in any province
"at the time of the passing of this Act".

These

words were not in the Bill as it passed the House
of Commonfa.

The result of this amendment alone

is probably to make the Bill even more objectionable

in principle as it can have application only to
Japanese persons.

(2)

In addition to the above amendment,

however, the Senate in Committee amended Section 11
of Bill No. 35 which reads as follows:

"Sections one, two, six, seven and eight
of this Act shall be effective only at general
elections held in Canada during the present
war and within a period of six months thereafter".

The alteration they made was to insert the word "five"
between "two" and "six".

P.T.O.

Thus the disfranchi^ement

MONTEIEAL GAZETTR

July 1, 1944.

FRANCHISE DENIAL
TO JAPS IS UPHELD
Senate Defeats Amendment
to Strike Clause from
Election Bill

i file Wo:

ONLY JAPANESE BANNED

\ S-uli—
SEES LONG

Bench and Lambert See In

justice in Depriving Only
One Race of the
Vote Here

Ottawa. June 30.—KP;—The Senate

by a 13-9 vote .tonight defeated an
, amendment to strike from the bill

I amending the Elections Act a clause,
I depriving Japanese throughout CanI ad'a of the franchise.
The amendment was introduced

DEBATE.

Senator W. A. Griesbach (P.C.,Alberta) said: the Senate debate
was "the opening gun in a debate
that is going to last for sometime."
"The whole question is whether
the Japanese is a desirable citi
zen," he said. "Japanese were ad
mitted because we desired to ap
pease people."
Senator

Griesbach said

he

be

lieved many Japanese were in Can
ada illegally.
Senator Norman Lambert (L.

Ontario) questioned this statement
and said investigation by the Brit
ish Columbia security commission
failed to support it.
Senator W. A. Buchanan (L., Al
berta) said Canada should respect

by Senator J. J. Bench (L.,Ontario)
and seconded by Senator Norman
Lambert
tL, Ontario), Senator
Bench and others who supported
his amendment, said the clause was
"racial discrimination and contrary
to democratic principles.
After voting on the amendment,
supported by ?jght Liberal and one
Progressive Conservative senator,
the bill was passed. As a result of
other, less important amendments

should not be disturbed," he said.
Senator Wilson said previous sug
gestions that the Japanese should be
deported from Canada had been
hailed with delight by Japanese au

its contract with those who had be
come Canadian citizens.

"People who have come in and

taken the oath of allegiance pledge
observance to our laws and as long
as they observe those laws they

made while it was before the Sen

thorities who were quick

ate the bill will have to be sent

advantage of its propaganda value, j

back to the Commons.

"I am at a loss to know why we|
should hold the sins of the Jap-'
anese military party against in-,
nocent Canadian citizens," she said.,'

The

clause

affecting

Japanese

voters was contained in a bill in

tended primarily for making
amendments in the Election Act of
1938 to provide for taking the over
seas soldier vote in the next gen
eral election.

,

The clause, as originally framed,
provided that in any case where a

province passed legislation banning
a person of racial origin of a
country at war with Canada fi'om
voting such a restriction should

apply throughout Canada.
This was amended before a Senate

committee to apply only wheir such
legislation now is in effect.TThis
amendment would result in the ban

applying only to Japanese.

to take!

Senator Wilson said fhe had re

ceived a number of protests at the
bill, some from British Columbia.

"Let us consider carefully before
we sow seeds for future wars," she
said.

Senator James Murdoch (L., Onwrio) said Japanese first came to
Canada because of the desire of
some white people for cheap labor.
Eight provinces were being asked
"to pull British Columbia's chest
nuts out of the fire."

The Senate adjourned until Tues
day, July 18.

"(lid.
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Senafe Committee

Vote 11 to 5 to Stop
Japs From Voting
The Senate banking and com
merce committee adopted today
an amendment to the Elections

Act bill clause which is design
ed to prevent Japanese voting in'
the next Federal election.

The section provided that when
in any province persons of racial
origin of a country at war with
Canada were barred from voting
the same ban should apply
throughout the Dominion.

The effect was that Japanese,
who are not allowed to vote in

British Columbia, would come un
der a similar ban in all parts of
Canada^ The amendment restricts
the section to such legislation now
in effect and meets the criticism

that any province could take gction which would deprive persons
in other provinces of their fran
chise.

Senator Norman Lambert (L—
Ontario) led a movement to have

the clause struck out altogether

and allow the Japanese to vote,
but on a vote the amendment,
sponsored by Senator J. W. de B.

Farris

(L—British

Columbia)

carried 11-5.

The committee then passed the-

bill and later also passed, with
only minor amendments, bills
providing for the establishment
of a veterans' affairs department
'and the disposal of Crown assets.

'
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I learn that the attached reply was
drafted by Mr. Gordon Robertson, assistant to
the Under Secretary of State for External
Affairs.
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Your letter of May 26th has been brought to my attention and
I wish to thank you for your offer to place before the Government the
views of your Advisory Committee, representing as it does the five great

-j."

Dear Mr. Dorey:

Communions of Canada. Many other organizations have 0.1so presented their
views — enough to indicate that a wide interest is being taken in the
whole Japanese problem.
In your letter you suggested the possibility of meeting the
Minister of Justice, the Minister of Labour, and myself to discuss the
question. For several reasons I think it would be very much preferable

to have the conclusions of your Committee submitted in documentary form,
ihe pressure of work and engagements, especially at the present time,
makes it very difficult to arrange to interview delegations it would
otherwise be very desirable to see.

In addition there is the fact that

this problon is one of such complexity and importance that full study
must be given to every aspect and to all points of view before any indi
cation of policy can be made. Even tentative and exploratory views ad
vanced before a delegation such as your own might cause misunderstanding.
Xhe mere fact of intervievdng your delegation would lead to conjectures
as to the direction of policy and to demands by many other groups to
make themselves heard in the same way.
In view of the above, I think it would be very helpful if you
could submit your conclusions in the form of a memorandum.
you that they will receive full consideration and study.

I can assure

Yours sincerely.

The Rev. George Dorey,

W. L. Mackenzie King

Chairman,

' '-'-f

The National Interchurch

Advisory Committee on
Re-settlement of Japanese Canadians,

;"

;

>•,■

'

299 i^ueen Street West,
J,

Toronto, Ontario.
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May 26th, 1944.

Mr. ¥/alter Turnbull,

Secretary,
Kt. Hon. Mackenzie King,
Parliament Buildings,
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Ottawa, Ontario.
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For the last year and a half a special inter-church com
mittee of the above name has been taking a deep interest in the pro
blems of the Japanese evacuated from the West coast.
*T.

^

•

■

The members of the committee represent the five great Communionsi'of Canada - the vrriter, The United Church of Canada; Rev. E.

-

H. Johnson, The Presbyterian Church in Canada; Dr. W. W. Judd, The
Church of England in Canada; Rev. Fr. A. E. McQuillen, Rector?, St.

Michael's Cathedral, the Roman Catholic Church; and Dr. C. H. Schutt,

.i--'

the Home Mission Board of the Baptist Church.

At its various meetings, the Committee has made a more or
less intensive study of the problem and has finally formulated a de
finite policy on the Re-Settlement question which it is very anxious
to' explain in person to the Premier. The statement recently made in
the House by the Honourable Mrj Ralston that during the Session a
pronouncement would be made on the Japanese question, gives cause to
think that the Government would undoubtedly welcome the opinion of
these church representatives, as to the date, any time after June 5th
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Dear Mr. i'xu*nbull:
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would suit.
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We would appreciate it greatly if you would confer with
the Premier and let us know a time which would be convenient to
him.

We would respectfully request that, if it is at all pos
sible, the Honourable L. S. St. Laurent, Mnister of Justice, and

the Honourable Humphrey Mitchell, Minister of Labour, or his Deputy,
be present at the interview.

awaiting your reply.
Yours sincerely.

"George Dorey",
Chairman.
-
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P. S.

Please address reply to 299 (^ueen St.
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I am returning the letter from Mr. George

- •■

^
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Dorey of May 26th, requesting an interview with the

■X

r-'

'-*- ♦',V .

Prime Minister for the National Interchurch Advisory
Committee on He-Settlement of Japanese Canadians.

•

This very representative and, I should think, res-

"'
■

ponsible body has been giving a good deal of thought

■

.■ '■* ' J

•
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to this difficult question. I think the Prime Mi

nister should try to see them before making a state
ment on Japanese policy in the House.

The request
jLJl

that Mr. St. Laurent should also be present at the

-

interview is, I think, reasonable.

N. A. R.
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Let's Not Become As Nazis.
In the soldiers' votes bill which has just
passed through the House of Commons, and
which'incidentally amends certain sections of
the Dominion Elections Act, there is a clause
which we think this country should not want.

It is a clause providing that if a province should
disbar from voting in a provincial election any
person whose racial origin is that of a country at
"war with Canada at the present time, that
person will also be deprived of his or her vote in

bar:" aff/C; s rccords i
Fi.5 fa-

.

a Dominion election.

If this clause were for the war's duration only,

there might be some excuse for it. But it is
made a permanent provision of the Dominion

,1115™:—L

Subl

Elections Act.

In British Columbia people of Japanese racial
origin are debarred by a provincial election law
from voting in a provincial election. Under this
amendment to the Dominion Elections Act,

these same people in British Columbia will be
debarred from voting in a Dominion election.
Disfranchised.

Consider the implications. If at any future
time any Government in any of our provinces
should decide to debar from the vote people of
German racial origin, or Finnish origin, or

Italian origin, or Romanian origin, then the
Dominion, automatically, would debar them (in
that particular province) from the Dominion
vote as well.

People of Goi-man origin are the third largest
racial strain in this Country. If, tomorrow, the
Government of the Province of Ontario should
decide to do to its citizens of German origin
what the Government of the Province of British
Columbia has done to its people of Japanese

origin, then scores of some of our best Canadian
citizens would be debarred from voting, not

merely in an Ontario election but in a Dominion
election.

The disbarment would include such

a man as Senator Ei/ler, a former member of
the Dominion Cabinet.
In British Columbia there are citizens of Japa

nese racial origin who were born in Canada; who
have gone to Canadian schools; who pay taxes
and perform all the obligations of Canadian
citizenship. If the Province of British Colum

bia, in its wisdom or lack of it, wants to bar
such people from voting in a British Columbia
election, well and good. We can't help it.
But British Columbia should not want to say,
and should not have the right to say, that such

people should be barred also from voting in a
Dominion election.

That is something the

Dominion alone should decide.
This country, in the treatment of its citizens,
can't afford to be pulled down to the Nazi level
of barbaric notions about race; can't afford to
have shot into its political ideas mad doctrines
about "race and blood".
The British people, with their fairness and

political wisdom, would never commit them
selves to anything remotely resembling what
this law proposes. We should not either. Per

haps the Senate, which was set up for the

protection of minorities, and which is not con
cerned with votes for certain people in a certain

part of Canada, will strike this clause from
the Dominion Elections Act.

/
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MERPRANDUM FOR MR. ROBERTSON:

Treatment of the Japanese In Canada;

(1)

The Prime Biinister has asked for a statenaat to be given
by him in the House on our policy toward Japanese and we were

committed by Colonel Ralston on May 5 to making such a statement.
The proposed disfranchisement of the Japanese under the new

Flections Act, the recent statement by Mr. MacKenzie on the

return of Japanese to British Columbia and the constant activity
of anti-Japanese persons and groups, all make it clear that it
is essential to have a declaration of Government policy as soon

as possible if anything short of an extreme position i^ to be
maintained.

(2)

Mr. Roosevelt quite some time ago made it clear publicly
that the Federal Government had in mind allowing loyal Japanese
to return to their homes in the evacuated area if they wished.

There has, however, been no definite indication as yet of what
the final United States policy will be. We do know that Mr.
Ickes is in favour of a nioderate policy, as is Dillon-Meyer

of the W.R.A.

It would/strengMen their hand if a declaration

of a moderate policy were to be made here. It seems clear at
any rate that an effort will be made to have a moderate stand
taken there and perhaps it will not be too difficult after the
election fury has died down.
(3)

With regard to a declaration of policy here, I was
wondering if it might not be possible for the Prime Minister to
preface his statement with a development of some such points
as the following:

(a)

The Government recognizes, that the problem of the

disposition of the Japanese in Canada is one that concerns
the whole of Canada and not merely British Columbia.
(The British Columbia members have constantly claimed
that the rest of Canada does not understand the problem
involved).

(b)
The Government recognizes the concern felt by British
Columbia at the possibility of having once again within its
borders virtually the entire Japanese population of Canada
and that in view of this concern and the feeling aroused by it,
it would be unwise and undesirable from the point of view
of the Japanese themselves to have all the pre-war Japanese
population of British Columbia returned to that province.

(c)

The Government is also of the view that any persons of

Japanese race, whether Japanese nationals or British subjects

by naturalization or birth who showed disloyalty to Canada
during the war should iRot have the privilege of remaining
here after the war.

(d)

In view of the strong animosity that has been aroused

against the Japanese beijause of the events of the war and

in view of the extreme difficulty of assimilating Japanese
persons of Canada, no immigration of Japanese into this
country should be allowed after the war.

-»2—

le)
While problems of assimilation exist and while
further immigration should not be allowed, the Government is
convinced that the principles involved in the stand we are
talcing in the present war against persecution and intolerance
and in the British traditions of justice and fair play, require
that unjust persecution should not be visited on innocent
persons who have lived in peace in Canada and most of whom

are citizens of Canada merely because they are of a particular
race. The interests of Canada must be paramount, but the
Government of Canada has noted that there has not been one
single case of sabotage by persons of Japanese race in this
country during the war and is of the opinion that the presence

of a few thousand persons of Japanese race in a country of
eleven and a half million cannot possibly constitute a menace
to the interests of the country. Subject therefore to the

interests of the country and to the strict elimination of all

persons who have manifested disloyalty to Canada during the
war, the Government is determined to deal justly with the
remaining persons of Japanese race in Canada.

(4)

Perhaps/^^a preamble of this type, a declaration of
policy along the following lines might be made:

(a)

Measures will be taken immediately to establish a

Commission to examine the background, loyalties and attitudes
of all persons of Japanese race in Canada to asoertMn those

who by reason of their conduct during the war or
as indicated by their words or actions, are not

loyalties,
persons

to be allowed to remain in Canada.

(This would .meet the point of members who have complained that
no effort has been made to distinguish between loyal and
disloyal Japanese).

ensure that the Japanese allowed to remain in

Canada do not concentrate after the war in British Columbia,
an effort will be made to establish a maximum number who will
be allowed to return there within a fixed period of several
years following the conclusion of hostilities.

(c)

In orddr to encourage Japanese to disperse throughout

the remainder of Canada, Federal restrictions will be removed
shortly on the acquisition of land and real property in
provinces other than British Columbia.

(d)

Discussions will be entered into with the provinces in

an effort to achieve satisfactory arrangements under which

they will not prevent the acqidsition of land by Japanese and
^ill not place disabilities on them of other t3^es.
(With regard to entry into the various provinces,Section 95
of the British North America Act is as follows:

"In each Province the Legislature may make Laws in
relation to Agriculture in the Province, and to Immigration
into the Province; and it is hereby declared that the
Parliament of Canada may from Time to Time make Laws in
relation to Agriculture in all or any of the Provinces
and to Immigration into all or any of the Provinces, and
any Law of the Legislature of a Province, relative to

Agricjnture or to Immigration, shall have effect in and

for the Province as long and as far only as it is not
repugnant to any Act of the Parliament of Canada."

By Federal legislation the Dominion could over-ride anv
efforts to exclude Japanese, but agreement would
clearly be preferable.)

"wuxu
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As soon as it is possible after the war all

Japanese who have shown disloyalty to this country

during the war^^ll be removed to Japan and the British
status of any^who have British status will be revoked.

I do not know whether you will think something of this
sort is feasible, but it might be worthy of consideration as
a possibility.

yiA,
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MTTMOPAr-T^uM FOR THE primt: CTIcISTPR

Position of the Japanese In Canada*

1.
Colonel Ralston told the House of Conraons, on May 5th, that
you vrould make a statement on the position of persons of Japanese
race after your return from London#

2. The proposed disfranch!sement of natural born British subjects
of Japanese race under the new Elections Act, the recent statement by
Mr, MacKenaie that ho wuld not remain a member of any Goyernment
that authorized the return of our Japanese to British Columbia, and

the constant activity of enti-Jepenese persons and groups make it

almost impossible for the Government to lay down a liberal and realistic
policy on this question.
3.

President Roosevelt bas stated that the United States Govern

ment had in mind allowing loyal Japanese to return to their homes in
the evac\ieted areas if they wished to do so# There has, however, been
no definite indication as yet of what the final United States policy
will he. The United States has enlisted citizens of Japanese race in
its armed forces and in general has been more careful of avoiding
formal racial discrimination than we have beon. The fact that
Jananese Americans have been allo'wed to fight for the United States

will undoubtedly make it easier for the President to resist local
pressures for the wholesale proscription of persons of Japanese race.
4#

I do not know what sort of declaration of policy you think can

be made, but I hope it may be possible for you to say something along
the following llnesi

(a) The Government recognizes that the problem of the
discosition of persons of Japanese race in Canada is one that
concerns the whole of Canada and not merely British Columbia,
(The British Columhlo members have constantly claimed that

the rest of Canada does not understand the problem Involved)#
(b) The Government recognizes the concern felt by British
Columbia at the possibility of having once again within its
borders virtually the entire Japanese population of Canada
and that in view of this concern end the feeling aroused by it,

it would be unvaso and undesirable from every point of view to

have fiill the, pre-war Japanese population of British Columbia
return to that province#

(o)

The Government Is also of the .view that any persons of

r
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Japanese race, whether Japanese nationals or British
subjects by naturalization or birth who showed disloyalty
to Canada during the war should not have the privilege of
remaining here after the war.

id) . In view of the strong animosity that has been aroused
against the Japanese because of the events of the war and
in vievi of the extreme difficulty of assimilating Japanese

:

:•

persons in Canada, no immigration of Japanese into this

^

t

country should be allowed after the war.
"

f

f

(e)

'

.
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While probleiio of assimilation exist and while

further immigration should not bo allowed, the Government

.'v.fr

.

is convinood that the principles involved in the stand v/e
arc taking in the prosent war egaiiist persecution end
intolerance end in the British traditions of justice and fair
play, reouii'o that unjust parsecutioxi Ghould not be visited
on innocent individuals who have lived in peace in Caneda and

'f

most of v/hoia are citizens of Cfinada merely because they are

P

of a particular race. The interests of Canada must be paramount,
but the Govorisaeat of Canada has noted that there has not been

;

one single case of sabotage by persons tf Jnx^'anese race in this
country duriijs the v.ur and is of the opinion that the presence
of a few thousand persons of Japanese race in a country of
eleven and a half million cannot possibly constitute a menace
to the interests of the country. Subject therefore to the
interests of the country and to the strict elimination of all
persons who have been in any way disloyal to Canada during the

I

war, the Governiiient is determined to deal justly and fairly

j

with the remaining persons of Japanese race in Ccneda.
5.
If these general principles are approved, a declaration of
policy along the following lines might be made;

(a)

Measures will be taken iniraoditttely to establish a

Comtnisaion to examine the background, loyalties and attitudes
of all persons of Japonese race in Canada to ascertain those
who by reason of their conduct during the war or whose loyalties,
as indicated by their words or actions, are not fit i:ersons to

be allowed to remain in Canada. (This would meet the point of
memhcrs who have ccmpleined that no effort has been made to

distinguish between loyal end disloyal Japanese)•
(b) To ensure that the Japanese allowed to remain in Canada
do not concontrato after the war in British Columbia, an

•• 3 ••
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effort vdll be made to ostabliab a maximxim number who v/111

be ellov/ed to return there vdthin a fixed period of several
years follovdng the conclusion of hostilities.

(c)

In order to encourage individual Japanose of proved

reliability to scatter and settle in other parts of Canada,
Federal restrictions will be removed on the acquisition of
land and real property in provinces other than British
Columbia,

(d)

Discussions will be entered into wita the provinces in

an effort to achieve satisfactory errang^eiits under which
thoy will not prevent the acquisition of land by loyal
Japanese end will not place other types of disabilities on

thorn, (With regard to entry into the various provinces,
Section 95 of the British North America Act is as follows!

"In each Province the Legislature may make laws
in relation to Agriculture in the Province, and to
Immigration Into the Province; and. it is hereby
declared that the Parliament of Canada may from
Time to Time mai.e Laws in relation to Agriculture

-
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in all or any of the Provinces, and to Immigration
into all or any of the Provinces, and any law of the
Legislature of a Province, relative to Agriculture
or to Immigration, shall have effect in and for the

-

Province as long and as far only as it is not

repugnant to any Act of the Parliament of Canada,"

By Federal legislation the Dominion could over-ride any
provincial efforts to exclude Japanese, but agreement would

clearly be preferable,)
(e)

As soon as it is possible after the war ell Japanese

who have shown disloyalty to this country during the war
vdll be removed to Japan and the British status of any who

have British status will be revoked.
I do not know whether you will think something of this sort

jLs feasible, but it might be worthy of consideration as a possibility.

I
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Japs Never to Return'

To B.C., Says Minister
Vancouver, June 5.—'XP)—Pensions

Minister Mackenzie said today that
he would not continue for 24 hours
as a member of any government or
party which allows Japanese to re
turn to British Columbia. Japanese
residents of this province were re
moved from the coastal areas early
in 1942.

Speaking before the biennial con
vention of the Dominion Command
of the Canadian Legion, the min
ister said he wished to make his
position "crystal clear'' and added:

"... If I am then in public life,
I shall not remain 24 hours as a
member of any government or a

supporter of any party that even
allows the Japanese back again to
these British Columbia shores.
"■yVe want the fruitlands and
fisheries of this Pacific Coast . . .

for

our

own

battling,

enduring Canadian men."

fighting,

ATM
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SECRET

My dear Robertson,-

When you went to England you left your letter
of April 25th containing a rough draft of a submission
to Council.

I now have your letter of the 22nd May on
the same subject. I have been rather anxious to have a

word with you in relation to this matter because, to speak
quite frankly, I ran into an obstacle which I did not
expect.

The Secretary of State, Mr. McLarty, expressed

rather strongly to me his doubts as to the general policy

which has been discussed at our meetings^and which had, in
ppxnciple, been approved by the Vvar Committee of the Cabinet.
I may have failed in my effort to explain to him the reasons
which led the informal interdepartmental committee to make
the recommendation. I am not quite sure either that Mr.

McLarty, on further reflection, may not come around to our
way of thinking. I feel, however, that since^he is not con
vinced that we are tackling the problem the right^way, he
would feel embarrassed by signing the recommendation if it
did not represent the policy which he was prepared to urge
upon his colleagues.
Your attention will no doubt have been called to

the discussion in the House of Commons on the 5th May and

the very strong views which were expressed by members of
the House of Commons from British Columbia seated on both

the right and left hand of the Speaker. By chance, a week
or so later, I met the Honourable Grote Stirling, M.P., who
mentioned the Japanese problem to me. I need hardly say
that I did not mention that any discussions had taken place

between the departments and our talk was in very general terms

As you know, Mr. Stirling is a man who is very moderate in his
expressions and I confess I was impressed by the vigour and
force with V7hich he expressed the view that the people of
British Columbia were determined that the Japanese would be
kept out of that Province.
One

N. A. Robertson, Esq.,

.

Under Secretary of State for External Affairs,
Ottawa .

f
CANADA
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

- 2 -

One of the points of objection which Mr. McLarty
took to the draft was that it extended to enemy aliens other

than Japanese, I confess I looked on this more or less as

"window-dressing" but I can see Mr. McLarty*s point of view,
which is that we should endeavour to keep the Japanese problem

distinct and apart from the problems relating to other enemies.
In view of Mr. McLarty*s expressions, have you any

suggestions to make as to how the question may most effectively
be raised?

Last week I had a visit from Mr. Trueman, who is in

charge of a committee of churchmen in Toronto. Apparently his
committee wishes to make representations to the Government as
to the future policy in relation to Japanese. He was good

enough to show me a draft of the memorial which had been pre
pared. As frequently happens in connection with movements^

of this kind, the Committee, composed of people no doubt^with
the best intentions in the world, were contemplating making

representations based entirely on information which they had
obtained from Japanese in Canada. I was able to point out to
Mr. Trueman that some of the statements made in the proposed
memorial were not in accordance with the facts. The items to
which I called his attention related to the liquidation of

properties by the Custodian and the methods of sale.
I have also given a little thought to the questiion of
a suitable person to be appointed as Commissioner. You may
recollect that one name which was discussed was that of His

Honour Judge McPhee. I have a high personal regard for Judge

McPhee,who has many qualities which I think would fit him for
appointment as a Commissioner. On the other hand, I am inclined
to wonder if the circumstance that he sat as a member of the
House of Commons for many years may not in some quarters be

regarded as a disqualification rather than as an advantage. It
might be possible to find a Judge, perhaps from the Maritime
Provinces, who could approach the whole problem from a more
detached point of view. Perhaps you will give some thought to
this point also.
Yours sincerely.

•;/i®
' iT
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PLEASE ADDRESS

THE DEPUTY MINtSTER OF JUSTICE

OTTAWA

OTTAWA

Ifey 24th,

Under-Secretarj of State

for External Affairs,

Department of External Affairs,
OTTAWA, Canada.
J. R. '9170-44

RE: Policy with regard to Japanese
in Canada

I acknowledge herewith your letters of April
25th and May 15th. I am of opinion that the draft
recommendation forwarded by you is in proper form with

the exception of paragraph 2 thereof, which I would
suggest would conclude alter the words "Minister of

Justice" in the 6th line. I would suggest that a new
paragraph 3 be inserted to read as follows:
"3

The Commissioner shall have all the

powers and authority of a Commissioner

appointed under Part I of the Inquiries
Paragraphs 3 and 4 should be renumbered as

paragraphs 4 and 5.

Deputy Minister.

19

44.

ATR/CL
22

IfflMORANPmi TO THE LEGAL ADVISER

Draft Order in Council for the appointment

-

commissioner with power to examine ^nd report on reliAblii
and loyalty of persons who are enemy aliens, or of perso
enemy alien origin or descent, in Canada.

I have just looked over the Under Secretary's let'ter of
April 25th and draft Order in Council attached. I have ma

notes on the draft Order in Council as follows.

^

(1)/- -Suggest that instead of"^retention the

eiiic+i tiitpf

Relocation is a worifimported from the United States,

s
SSHS ririn the United States are much nearer being internment camps than
are the "settlements" in Canada.

(2) I 40 not think that Erternal^Wfal^

^^h^ene^ alienfanfthL ?s tie Department which has to deal

fn'oounli?arana?lerZidL'aS'teat'':e°S:u?d'nSt^nfre4^

have repercussions on Canadian nationals in Japanese hands. .
/*

I suggest that in paragraph (2) of the Order in Council,

after
Minister of Justice, be inserted " and ^^®
jJ^t
c-h^+a -prcr TTv+p-rnal Affairs as concerns enemy aliens , and tnai;

a stn?enoe bfIddS to paragraph (3) stating that the co^ssioner

thin report to the Secretary of State for External Affairs in .
cases concerning persons of enemy nationality.

i
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Refer: Dep. Commr. Mead

Sub—Chron

Filed_!f

R.C.IVI.P.

Ottawa, May 22, 1944.

SECRET

To:

Tha Deputy Minister of Labour, Ottawa.

•mo -noT ^

reference to our previous oorrespondenc<» conf^emini?

■ir?ii will be interested
? S® adoptedinwith
regard tocopy
Japanese
in Canada
think
the enclosed
of hearings
heldIbefore

on I»®l8ratlon aad ftaturallzatloa of tef Hou" Sf

Representatives in the United States on five bills deM/»nefl tn
aspects of the Japanese problem there. "aii these

^d lof?^af

the equivalent of our private memiL SuL

S the
1?^?° c^ot be taken as reflecting the intentions
jere^tin^ as indications of opinion in theare
Legislature
and siincm aq
tLeoSln?
none the less
showing what ars oonsldered to be possible foraults

for the eatabllohLnt' o'fa^'SoTnfSlJne^ Z ?nvesL^a1l%°L°?o;L1l1f

iSl
Lifa^L"-.h»I
create a Japanese Deportation Oomnlsslon" oonslstlne
"liloli "oiM have the cower to Inrentigatrthe ®

n«i:nairo?°?he°S}^^r4L-°""°?®

aeseeftwhrire

iho n
A O*
note that provision is aade for
embodied i
in this
is interesting
Page 36onwhere
says:
enibodle(i
thf^ bill
courts.
Mp, Biddle*soncoiaaient
the he
approach
•m«
objection of
to providing,
the pendingabills
is
the lack of, and the^®Sal
iDg)ossibility
definite

Un?Sfd^?-h2+
which to
shall
establish
disloyalty to the
United
States and loyalty
a foreign
sovereign."
A further interesting comment is that of Mr. Floumov of thp Sf-a-eo

Department on Page 59 where he suggests th^i it if oLsti^utionaJlv
impossible to deport a citizen of the United

nfmSuer

HGR/LF

EXTERNAL/.

/oV/
Sub ^iiron—

File No.

"

Ottav;a, May 22, 1944.

TO: The Under-Secretary of State of Canada, Ottawa.

With referenoe to our oorrespondence concerning the
settlement oT the Japanese problem in Canada, I am enclosing
Jierewith a copy of despatch No. 1246 of May 18 from the Embassy
in Washington together with copies of its enclosures. I think:
you will find H.R.3012 particularly interesting. You will note

that what it would do would be to establish a Commission very
similar to the one we have had under consideration.

N.A.ROBERTSOi^
Under-Seoretary of State
for External Affairs.

k

RGR/LF

f-

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

Fiie No. /o
!■ ■Will IIM II

I
I || II

Sub—6.Ghron
Ottawa, May 23, 1944.

to: The Deputy Minister of Justice, Ottawa.

settlement of the^Japanese°problem^ln^rfl°'^H"°®T®°^°®^"^°^
to
enclosing

hereiirith a copy of despatch No 124fi

in Washington together with conies? of

you will find H.R.3012 particula?!v
that what it would do would be to rQtnT?ff h

al»llar to the one we

Snalf

? from the Embassy

f*

^

TJnder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

"•2"»

ii
^iiis

ofr«no® and behuviour may be.

Jfip. Blddl6*s suggestion on Page 43 for an alternative
tirpe of measure is one which which would mean that very little
action would be taken against the Japanese in general.
You will note that his suggestion is simply to allow renunciation

of United States citizenship on a volunt^Ri^basis.

1 was very interested to note that all through the evidence
and comments of the Committee men as reported in the enclosed

document there is a very decided tendency to emphasize the rights
of Japanese persons who are United States citizens as United
States citizens.

I was rather impressed with the absence of

any tendency to regard their rights as being inferior or non
existent because of the fact that they are Japanese by race.
I still have not received comments from eill departments
on the draft recommendation to council which I circulated at the

end of April. I hope that this may be available soon and that
we can proceed further with consideration of our problem here.

Under-Seoretary of State
for External Affairs.

iTANADlAN embassy

Washington 6, D.C.
' May 18^^,1944.

No. 1246

To the Secretary of State for External Affairs
01L'cij'.V a.

f ,•> f

I transmit herewith

I

3 copies of the document(s)
|

listed "belov.a

•1

Ambassador#

(Eor the TXKXixxxxs^

SUBJECT

DOCUMENTS AND DATE

H.H. 2701, May 13thj H.R. 3012,
June 21st; H.R. 3489, October 19th;
H.R. 3446, October 13th; all in
1943; and H.R. 4103, February 25,

Concerning the creation of a
Japanese deportation committee,
and for the expatriation, and for

the revocation of naturalization,
of certain nationals of the U.S.

1944.

Reference;

Our despatch 1207 of May 13, 1944,
forwarding hearings on the above
bills.

^ joiio

1st Session R R. 2701
IN THE HOUSE OE EEPEESENTATIVES ' 7
Mat 13,1943
Mr. Sheppard introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Coni-

niittee on Immigration and Naturalization

A BILL
To provide for tire expatriation of certain nationals of the United
States.

1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
3 That chapter IV of the Nationality Act of 1940, as amended

4 (U. S. 0., 1940 edition, title 8, snbch. IV; Supp. I, title 8,
5 snbch. IV), is amended b}^ inserting after section 401 thereof
6 a new section to read as follows:

7

"Sec. 401a. (a) A national of the United States,

8 whether by birth or natimalization, shall lose his nationalit}^
9 if he is convicted, under subsection (b) of this section, of

10 knowingly and intentionally expressing, either orally or in
11 writing, loyalty to a foreign state.

2

1
"(b) (1) Uixm afficlavit showing good cause therefor,
2 it shall he the dut}' of the United States district attoine}' foi
3 any judicial district to institute proceedings in any couit
4 specified in section 301 (a) in such district against any

5 person residing in such district for the purpose of expatriating
6 such person on the ground that he has knowingly and inten7
8
9
10
11
12
13

tionally expressed, either orally or in writing, his loyalty to
a foreign state. Such person shall have sixt}^ days personal
notice in which to make answer to the petition of the United
States; and if such person he absent from the United States
or from the judicial district in which such person last had his
residence, such notice shall he given by publication in the
manner provided for the service of summons by pubhcation

14 or upon absentees by the laws of the State or the place where
15 such suit is brought.

16
"(2) When a person shall be convicted under this sub17 section of knowingly and intentionally expressing, either
18 orally or in writing, his loyalty to a foreign state, he shall
19 cease to be a national of the United States. In case such

20 person was a naturalized citizen, the court shall declare the
21 certificate of naturalization of such person to be canceled,
22 and shall order such certificate to be surrendered to the
23

Connnission."

78rH CONGRESS
1st Session

H. R. 2701
1

A BILL

■

To provide for the expatriiition of certain na-

i

tionals of the United States.

By Mr. Sheppakd
May 13,1943
RefeiTed

to the

Committee on Immigration
Naturalization

and

H. R.3012
IN THE HOUSE OE EEPKESENTATIVES
June 21,1943
Mr. J. Leroy Johnson introduced the following bill; which was referred to
the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization

A BILL
To create the Japanese Deportation Commission, and for other
purposes.

1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
3 That (a) there is herebj^ created a commission, to he known
4 as the Japanese Deportation Commission (hereinafter

5 referred to as the "Commission"), which shall he composed
6 of three members who shall be appointed by the President,

7 by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The
8 President shall designate one member to act as Chairman.
9 Vacancies in the Commission shall be filled in the same

10 manner in which the original appointments were made.

1' Each member of the Oonimlssioii shall receive compensation
2 at the rate of $10,000 a year.

3

(b) A vacancy in the Commission shall not impam

1 may be punished by such court as a conteinpt thereof. Any
2 person so required to attend as a witness shaU be allowed

3 and paid the same fees and mileage as are paid witnesses

4 the right of the remaining members to exercise aU the powers

4 in the district coints of the United States.

5 of the Commission and two members of the Commission

5

e' shah, at aU times, constitute a quorum. The Commission

6 or in any document produced for the consideration of the

7 shall have an official seal Avhich shall be judicially noticed.

7 Commission, knowingly makes a false statement under oath

8
Sec. 2. (a) The Commission shall, as soon as possible
9 after its organization, prescribe rules and regulations fo

8 of a material fact shall be guilty of perjury and upon con-

10 conduct of its proceedings.

11
(b) For the purposes of this Act the Commission
12 shall have the power to issue subpenas for and to compel

(c) Whoever in any proceeding before the Commission,

9 viction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not more than

10 $1,000 or by imprisonment for not more than two years, or
11 by both such fine and imprisonment.

12

(d) The Commission shall, without regard to the civil

13 the attendance of witnesses, require the production of books,

13 service laws and the Classification xict of 1923, as amended,

14 papers, and other documents, and to administei oaths and

14 appoint and fix the compensation of a secretary and general

15
16
17
18

15 counsel, and shall, subject to the civil-service laws and

examine witnesses upon any matter within its juiisdiction.
In the case of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpena issued
by the Commission, the Commission may invoke the aid
of any district court of the United States in requiring the

19 attendance of witnesses and the production of documentary

20 evidence, and such coiu't, within the jurisdiction where the
21 inquiry is carried on or where the party subpenaed resides
22 or may be found, may issue an order requiring the person to
23 whom the subpena is directed to appear and testify before
the Commission or give evidence touching on the matter in
question; and any failure to ohej'" such order of the court

16 the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, have the power

17 to employ and fix the compensation of such other employees

18 as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act.

19 The Commission may call upon any other department or
20 independent agency of the Government for such expert as21 sistance or for copies of such books, papers, or records in
22 their possession as may be helpful to the Commission in the

23 execution of its functions, and it shall be the duty of any such

24 department or agency to comply with any such request for
25 books, papers, or records.

1

(e) The Eederal Bureau of Investigation of the Depart

1

2

ment of Justice shaU make such investigations with lespe

2

3

to persons of Japanese descent who are natioi

3

4

United States as may he requested by the Commission, and

4

5

shall report to the Commission the results of any su

5

6

vestigation.

6

7

(f) The principal office of the Commission shall be m

8

the District of Columbia, but it may meet and exei'

9

all of its powers at any other place.

y

7
8
9

11

(g) The Commission shall keep permanent lecoid,.
proceedings before it and orders issued by it, copies of

12

shall be made available, upon request, to the heads

12

13

various departments and independent agencies of the Go

13

14

eminent.

14

10

10
11

- 16

(h) The Commission may make such expenditures (in
cluding expenditures for rent and personal seivices at the

16

17

seat of government and elsewhere, for office supplies.

17

15

• 19

- 20

tions of the Commission. All expenditures of the Commis

20

21

sion, including necessary traveling and subsistence expenses

21

J22

outside the District of Columbia incurred by the members

22

^23

or employees of the Commission, shall be allowed and paid

23

c?4-,^upon

the presentation of.itemized vouchers therefor approved

(b) Whenever any such person of Japanese descent is

15

periodicals, and books of reference, and for piinting and
binding) as may be necessary in the execution of the func

18

Sec. 3. (a) It shall be the duty of the Commission to

18

19

24

25 place and time specified in the notice of hearing. The testi-

-'.-f.T=!irrF'«w9WV -

G

Gd. A copy of gaoh petition shall be forthwith served

1 mony taken in any such proceeding shall be reduced to

P the Commission, and thereupon the Commission shall

2 writing and placed in the files of the Connnissipn.

and file in the court a transcript of the entire record

3 after, in its discretion, the Commission, upon giving of not'

tfie pioceeding, including the testimony and findings of
tie Commission. No objection to the decision of the Com-

4 naay take further testimony or hear argument.

5
(c) If upon aU the testimony taken the Commission
6 shall he of the opinion that any person named in the com

0

* *
nnssion
shall he considered by the court unless such objec

I plaint has given aid or comfort to any enemy of the United

tion shall have been urged before the Commission. The

8 States in the present war, has been or is engaged in advo

8 findings of the Commission as to the facts, if supported by

9 eating or teaching the overthrow by force or violence of

evidence, shall be conclusive. The jurisdiction of the court

19 the Government of the United States, or has knowingly and

19 shall be exclusive and its judgment and decree, afiirming or

11 intentionally expressed by deed, or by word, either orally
12 or in writing, loyalty to a foreign state, then the Com

11 setting aside any decision of the Commission, shall be final,

13 mission shall transmit its decision to the Attorney Geneial

I-' subject to review by the Supreme Court of the United States
13 upon certiorari or certification as provided in sections 239

.14 who shall thereupon issue a warrant of deportation and take

14 and 240 of the Judicial Code, as amended (U. S. C., 1940

15 such person into custody for deportation to Japan or to

15 edition, title 28, sees. 346 and 347).

16 such other place outside the Western Hemisphere as mav

19

II be determined upon by the Attorney General.

17 tion (a) shall operate as a temporary stay of execution of

18
Seo. 4. (a) Any person aggrieved by a decision of the
19 Commission may obtain a review of such decision in the

18 the warrant of deportation. If the judgment of the court is
19 adverse such person of Japanese descent shall forthwith be

20 circuit court of appeals of the United States, within any

29 deported.

21 circuit wherein such person resides or has his principal
22 place of business, or in the United States Court of Appeals
:23 for the District of Colimihia, by ffling in such com't a

.24 written petition praying that the decision of thn Commis25 sion he set aside and that the warrant of deportation he

(b) The commencement of proceedings under subsec-

Sec. 5. Any person of Japanese descent deported under
the provisions of this Act shall cease to be a national of the

23 United States on the date of his deportation.
Sec. 6. If any provision of this Act, or the apphcation
20 of such provision to any person or circumstances, shall be

8

1 held invalid, the remainder of the Act and the application

2 of such provision to persons or circumstances other than those
3 as to which it is held invahd shall not he affected thereby.:
4

Sec. 7. This Act shall cease to be in effect five years

5 after the date of the termination of the present war with

6 Japan, as proclaimed by the President.
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IN THE HOUSE OE EBPllESBNTATIVES
October 13,1943
Mr. Russell introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization

A. ^ILL
To provide for revocation of naturalization and deportation in
tlie case of certain naturalized citizens of the United
States.

1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
3 That chapter III of the Nationality Act of 1940, as amended

4 (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 8, snbch. Ill; Siipp. II, title 8,
5 snbch. Ill), is amended by inserting after section 338 thereof
6 a new section as follows:

7

"Sec. 338a. (a) Any naturalized citizen of the United

8 States shall be considered to have given cause for the
9 revocation of his naturalization if such naturalized citizen—

10

"(1) manifests in anj^ manner a disbelief in, or

r>i

3
1

contempt for, the Constitution of the United States and

1 tion or upon absentees by the laws of the State or the place

2

the form of government provided for l)y the Constitution;

2 where such suit is brought.

3

"(2) is not observing, by word or conduct, the
oath of renunciation and allegiance which he Avas re

4 that a person has violated any provision or subsection

5

quired to take before being admitted to citizenship;

5 (a), the court shall thereupon revoke and set aside the order
6 admitting such person to citizenship and shall declare the
7 certificate of naturalization of such person to be canceled,

8

8 and shall order such certificate to be suiTendered to the

9

9 Conmiissioner.

"(4) refuses to speak, Avhile residing in the United

10

"(c) Any person whose naturalization has been revoked

11

States, the English language.

11 as provided in this section shall, upon the'waiTant of the

12

"(b) (1) Upon affidavit showing that any naturalized

12 Attorney General, be taken into custody and deported in

13

13 the manner provided by law in the case of undesirable

14

14

15

16
17
18
'

1&

20
21
22
23

r

"(3) refuses, or states he would refuse, to bear

7

10

i'"

"(2) When it is shoAvn to the satisfaction of the court

4

6

I

3

24

25

aliens."

1
78th congress

1st Session
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A BILL
To provide for revocation of naturalization

'

and deportation in the case of certain naturalized citizens of the United States.
By Mr. Russell
October 13,1013
Referred to the Committee on Immigration and
Naturalization

i'l
.

■;

78th congress
1st Session

H. R. 3489

IN THE HOUSE OE EEPRESENTATIVES
October 19,1943

Mr. Norrell introduced the folloiving bill; which was referred to the Com
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization

A BILL
Eelating to certain Japanese residents of the United States and

to certain citizens of Japanese descent found to be unfriendly
to the United States.

1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That (a) aU alien residents of the United States of Japanese
4 origin shall forthwith be taken into custody, and the Presi-

5 dent is requested to make, through the appropriate channels,
6 arrangements with the Government of Japan for the ex7 change of such aliens for a like number of citizens of the

8 United States (not of Japanese origin or descent) who are
9 resident in or interned in Japan or held as prisoners of war

1 by Japan. If such arrangements cannot be made, or if any
2 of such alien residents cannot be so exchanged, such alien
3 residents, or those who cannot be so exchanged, as the case

4 may be, shall, after the termination of hostilities in the
5 present war with Japan, be deported in the manner pro-

6 vided by sections 19 and 20 of the Act of ]?ebruary 5, 1917,
7 entitled "An Act to regulate the immigration of ahens to,
8 and the residence of ahens in, the United States".

9

(b) All citizens of the United States of Japanese descent

10 who are found to be unfriendly to the United States shall
11 forthwith be taken into custody, and the President is re12 quested to make, through the appropriate channels, arrange-

13 ments with the Government of Japan for the exchange of
14 such citizens of Japanese descent for a like number of citizens
15 of the United States (not of Japanese origin or descent)
>

•

16 who are resident in or interned in Japan or held as prisoners

17 of war by Japan. If such arrangements cannot be made, or
18 if any of such citizens of Japanese descent cannot be so ex-

19 changed, such citizens of Japanese descent, or those who
'2(1- cannot be so exchanged, as the case maj^ be, shall, after the
21 termination of hostilities in the present war with Japan, be

22 deported in the same manner as in the case of aliens described
23 in subsection (a).
24

(c) If any provision of this Act, or the application

1 thereof to any person or circumstance, is held invalid, the
2 remainder of the Act and the application thereof to other
3 persons and circumstances shall not be affected thereby.

?
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A BILL
Relating to certain Japanese residents of the
United States and to certain citizens of

Japanese descent found to be unfriendly to
the United States.
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78th CONGEESS
2d Session

H. R.4103

IN THE SENATE OE THE UNITED STATES
FebruxVry 25 (legislative day, February 7), 1944
Kead twice and referred to the Committee on Immigration

AN ACT
To provide for loss of United States nationality under certain
circumstances.

1

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
3 That section 401 of the Nationality Act of 1940 (54 Stat.

4 1168; 8 U. S. C. 801) is amended hy substituting a semi-

5 colon for the period after the last word in subsection (h) of
6 such section, adding the word "or" to the said subsection,

7 and adding a new subsection to he known as subsection (i)
8 and to read as foUows:

9

"(i) making in the United States a formal written

10

renunciation of nationality in such foiun as may he pre-

11

scribed by, and before such officer as may be designated

by, the Attorney General, whenever the United States
shall be in a state of war and the Attorney General
shall approve such renunciation as not contrary to the
interests of national defense."

Sec. 2. Section 403 (a) of the Nationahty Act of 1940
6

(54 Stat. 1169-1170; 8 U. S. 0. 803) is amended hy sub-

7 stituting a comma for the word "and" as it appears between

8 the parenthetical (g) and (h) and adding the following after
9 the parenthetical (h) : ", and (i) ".
Passed the House of Representatives Pebruary 23, 1944.
Attest;

SOUTH TRIMBLE,

Clerk,
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Ottavra, May 17, 1944,

Under Secretary of State for
External Affairs,

Department of External Affairs,
East Block,
Ottawa.

I tiave yours of April 25tli enclosing draft
Recommendation to Council to provide for the appoint
ment of a Commissioner to undertake investigations as
to the loyalty of persons who are enemy aliens or
who are of enemy alien origin or descent.
I would like to suggest that the inquiry
of the Commissioner should be limited to persons
who are enemy aliens or of enemy alien origin or are
first generation Canadians of enemy alien descent.
This will certainly cover the Japanese groups whom
we

have

under consideration.

As the major part of the inquiry will be
directed to persons of the Japanese race who are under
the administration of this Department, the Department
will expect to be consulted in reference to the selection
of the Commissioner and in settling the instructions
and procedure which the Commissioner will observe in
carrying out his inquiries.

A. MacNamara,

RGR/LF
Refer:

Deputy Commissinner
Slead

JLa£!,'Sfctt/'
Ottawa, May 15, 1944.

TO:

A, liaoNamara, Esq.,

.

Deputy I^nister of Labour, Ottawa.

X think jrou will be interested in the attached copy
of despatch No. 1173 of May 10 from the Canadian Ambassador

in Washington concerniE^ the views expressed by Mr. Dillon Myer
of the War Relocation Authority concerning the settlement of

the Japanese problem.

Mr. Myer*s comments concerning the

segregation of disloyal from loyal persDns are particularly
interesting.

Another point which I think we shall have to keep

in mind is that raised in Paragraph 10 of the despatch concerning
any possible discrepancies between the post-war treatment of

Japanese and that of Chinese from the point of view of admission
to this country and naturalization.

The terms of the draft

Immigration Treaty with China will have to be kept in mind at
the time the Japanese problem is under review insofar as this
aspect of it is concerned.

H.H. WRONG

Acting Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

I
i Su(.• 6--—epTi,.

RGR/LF
■ a r, I

^

•

EXTERNAL ArPAIRS n.:CO^.u 3
File No.

Sub

Chron

Filed.

Ottawa, May 15, 1944,

BY HAND
SECRET

TO: A. MaoNamara, Esq., Deputy Minister of Labour, Ottawa.

With reference to my letter of April 25 covering
a draft recommendation to council concerning the appointment
of a Commissioner to investigate Japanese persons in Canada
I should like to enquire whether there are any comments '
or suggestions you have available.

In accordance with the instructions of War

Committee,as expressed following their discussion of the matter

the draft recommendation to council was put in very general
terms. On the whole, it might be that it would be possible to
handle the matter in a more satisfactory manner if more specific
terM of reference and limits of authority could be indicated

in pe order in council and perhaps, if a statement of Government
policy is to be made on the matter as was indicated in the

course of the debate in the House on May 5, it may be possible
to revise the recommendation to council along these lines.
In any event, I think it is clear that the matter is one of
great ipportanoe on which it would be desirable to have some
definite action taken at an early date. In view of this I

should very much appreciate any comments you may have to
make.

h.h. wrong

Acting Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

hle

SIMILAR LETTERS SENT TO:

-i.■■ ^mC...
TO-)

Dr. E.H, Coleman, Under Secretary of State
F.P. 7arcoe,Esq.,Deputy Minister of Justice

V

fcANADlAN gMBASSY

<
No.

WA-1207

7fesMngton 6, D.C.
^

May ,ia, 1944.
.f

t .n

To the Secretary of State for Extern^./^^K^fs,

Fi!" i /(i

c-

Ottawa.

Seb.__

I transmit herewith
listed

3

■

copies of the document(s)

belov.'.

Ambassador.
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expatkiation of certain nationals of the
UNITED STATES
THtTBSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1944

House of Representatives,
Committee of Immigration and Naturalization,

Washington, D. 0.
The committee met at 10:30 a. m., Hon. Samuel Dickstein (chair
man), presiding.
The Chairman. The committee has before it a number of bills,

H. R. 2701 by our colleague, Congressman Sheppard; H. R. 3012 by
Congressman Johnson; H. R. 3446 by Congressman Russell; and H. R.
r:'M ■

• ■
i"-*

■ " -.1
: //■ > If

The provisions of all these bills are along similar lines. They

all deal with certain protective measures the authors believe we have
to adopt against the disloyal element among the Japanese in this
country. This matter has been discussed on the floor and I have

set tliese hearings especially for the purpose to get the authors of the

_; ,

.,:uC.
Jl' .11 '!
, ' ; ,.|i I 'I "

■ :V. •
It .111 )
-

3489 by Congressman Norrell.

bills and the committee members together to try and find a solution to
this important problem.
It is the intention of the committee that we will go on until noon and

proceed further on Tuesday, for which meetingIhave invited repre
sentatives of various Government agencies that have dealt with this
problem in one way or another.

Now, Mr. Sheppard, you are the first member who has introduced

a bill on this question andIthink you ought to be heard first.
All right, Mr. Sheppard.
(H. R. 2701 is as follows:)
[H. R. 2701, 78tli Cong., 1st Sess.]

A BILL To proTide for the expatriation of certain nationals of the United States

Be it enacted ty the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assenibled, That Chapter IV of the Nationality Act of

1940, as amended (IJ. S. 0., 1040 edition, title 8, subch. IV; Supp. I, title 8, subch.
IV), is amended by inserting after section 401 thereof a new section to read
as follows:

"Sec. 401a. (a) A national of the United States, whether by birth or naturali
zation, shall lose his nationality if he is convicted, under subsection (b) of this
section, of knowingly and intentionally exnrc.ssing. either orally or in writing,
ley.hlty to a.Joreign state.

"(b) TH Uponaliiclavit showing good cause therefor, it shall be the duty of

tlic United State.s district attorney for any judicial district to institute proceed

ings in any court .specified in section 301 (a) in such district against any person

residing in sucli district for the purpose of expatriating such person on the ground
that he has knowingly and intentionally expressed, either orally or in writing,
his loyalty to a foreign state. Such person shall have sixty days' personal notice
in which to make answer to the petition of the United States; and if such person
be absent from tiie United States or from the judicial district in which such person

2
EXPATRIATION OF CERTAIN NATIONALS
viiipntion in
manner
last had'his residence, such notice shall be given by ^^^teentees by the laws
provided
for or
thethe
service
summons
by publica
of
the State
place of
where
such suit
IS broug .

subsection of

"(2) When a person shall be convicted

.„„i„

®i,:s loyalty to a foieign

and intentionally expressing, either orally e"-"
cj.flps in case such peison
state, he shall cease to be a national of the United bta ',jflg^je of naturahzawas a naturalized citizen, the court shall declare ibe c
tion of such person to be canceled, and shall order such c

.surren-

dered to the Commission."

STATEMENT OP HON. HAERY R. SHEPPARD, A MEMBER 0^
CONGRESS, CALIFORNIA

Mr. Sheppahd. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,

The Chairman. Take it easy. Take

^

»' ' J » •

' pearing before the

Mr. SHEimARD. I appreciate the

gp^ttee for its con-

committee for the purpose of presenting to tne tor

committee

sideration H. E. 2701. I presume all the membe , ,
have the biU before them and I will try to make

^s brief

•,

as I can in order not to take up your

that I think

We have a condition existing within the Umted
oerhaps some
of auestionable
of the other States in the Union. It involves a question of que»tio

has a definite bearing upon our Western States
American citizenship.

^onrlitions prevailed

During the early period of our war Prop'^^"^g„ese race, that was
upon the Pacific coast, specifically among the P gj^j-iemen undoubtvery disturbing,from a military point, and asJo » general appli-

edly all know, emanating out of the difficulty „ location Authority,
cation was the authority we vested in the War Eelocatio

the ability to set up camps for relocation purposes.
It was handled under that procedure becaiise o
to constitutional procedure as we deal witli
country.

„

relationship
nuestion in this

„„,.r.vnpntal investiga-

It then became necessary for three of our
tional agencies, following out their routine p

^ hold a
Japanese that

were being assembled in those relocation autnoi Y

nuestion which

screenini out process to Establish the loyalt.Y of

Emanating out of that screening out process was a qu

I will present for the record,as follows:

Will you swear unqualified allegiance to the

America and

. j. ^v foreign or domestic

faithfully defend the United States from any and an ai
forces and forswear any form of allegiance or obed

Japanese Empire

or any foreign government, power, or organization.

possibly

Kesulting from that inquiry there were at

>

Mr.

, . „neoiance to the

Of

Emperor of Japan to the exclusion of their

e gUizens.

States of America, although they were -^biei
igo-al proof?
The Chairman. That can be established, can it, as 1 »

. Mr. SHrrr.rnp. That is
information secured from Mi. Diilon Aiyei^

him. He stated "thej'had the files available.
Mr. Kees. Who is Dillon Myer ?

Mr. Sheppard. Dillon Myer is the gentleman that is directing the
war relocation activities.

The Chairman. Now,I do not want to interrupt youMr. Sheppard. That is perfectly all right, Mr. CJhairman.
The Chairman. Is it your contention therefore that the American-

born citizens of Japanese ancestry have foresworn allegiance to the

country of their birth ? Is that your point?
]\Ir. ^eppard. That is my point and that is my contention.
The Chairaian. All right.
Mr. Sheppard. And under the language of the bill which I have

with
j

Mr. Elaier. Mr. Chairman, let me ask a question first.
The Chairaian. All right.
Mr. Elaier. Did he draw that conclusion from the fact that they

had signed the affidavit, or did they sign some afficlavit to the con
trary ? I mean this affidavit you are referring to.
Mr. Sheppard. That is the statement which they signed during the
screening out or investigation that was taking place to establish their
loyalty to the United States of America in a voluntary manner.
Mr. Elaier. They signed that kind of a statement?
Mr. Spieppard. That is my understanding.
Mr. Elaier. That they preferred- Japan?
Mr. Sheppard. That is right.
Mr. Curtis. May I ask ?

The Chairaian. Yes. If we are not interrupting.
Mr. Sheppard. That is all right, Mr. Chairman.
The Chairaian. Well, I just wanted you first to get your basic
argument or contention so that the committee will be in better posi
tion to ask questions.
Mr. Curtis. You have stated that several thousand of them have

declared their loyalty and jireference to the Emperor of Japan, to
the exclusion of the United States.

Mr. Sheppard. Their preference for Japan to the exclusion of the
United States; yes.
Mr. Curtis. Yes. Section 401 of the Nationality Code says a person
who is a national of the United States whether by birth or naturali
zation shall lose his nationality by taking an oath or making an affirma
tion or other formal declaration of allegince to a foreign state. Have

there been any actions under that existing law to revoke the citizen
ship of those people? If not, why?
Mr. Sheppard. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Curtis. Why?

Mr. Sheppard. Well, of course my colleague is asking me a ques
tion that is beyond my ability to answer. However, this might be
some indication, and I quote from Attorney General Biddle on page

20,000.

The Chairman. Of Japanese?

3

for the committee's consideration

as I can. I have what is commonly defined as a

so I trust that you gentlemen will be tolerant. _
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786 in the hearing of the Dies committee of December 9, 1943.
[Eeading]:
A number of bills bave been introduced for the treatment of Japanese, many
of which are doubtful constitutionally, and some are close to the edge.
This, however, I think might be considered: Take for instance JapaneseAmericans who have said, as these men openly say, "We are loyal to Japan and

do not wanfto be Americans." Tiiere is no reason why their citizenship should
not be renounced under an appropriate statute. There is no statute for that
purpose, but there is no reason that should not be done.

w
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EXPATRIATION OF CERTAIN NATIONALS
• f fnr a man to choose
rds, in
In other wort

wartime, gentlemen

loyalty-

he xvishes
would thf
loyalty? And where ^e
wishes too ch^ th
wouldjm-to renounce his United States mtizen,.h p.
^jkJ there wot
and he would become an alien and could be
problem left with that.
.
«i-oper appi'oach
If that approach were made, that might be the pioi
nucleus of this problem, whieli comprises the K

•

^egal
very
attorney

Mr. Allen. Mr. Sheppard, are you reading i

General's report there?

_

i,i „ Altornev General's I'eP®

Mr. Sheppabd. I am reading from th
in the hearing of the Dies committee on j »

Mr. Curtis. May I correct the
Mr. Shaughnessy tells me that there is a t

December 9j
error.

^ exception to that and
-gnited States?

that those acts must be committed outsici

Is that correct?

„

aqS of the code.

Mr. Shaughnessy. That is right, oec . ^-ytory authority now
: Mr. Allen. In other words, we haue
'„p2ed or native-born,
to revoke the citizenship of any person, n^ ^ .rvPile he is within the
who declares allegiance to a foreign governm
United States?

_

._

I Mr. Shaughnessy. That is correct, sii"-

Mr. Allen. In other words, if the md

.,

jjlthough he is a

Jvi'tinn in the United

naturalized person, makes that declaration i
..^o-pt?
States, there is no authority to reach linn. •,•'or orally.

Mr. Sheppabd. Whethe/he.makes it in wntmg or

^

Mr. Allen. Now,just one further question.
Mr. Sheppabd. Certainly.
-.vbile ago that some of
Mr. Allen. Did I understand you to say ^
their preference for

The figures fluctuate between 5,000 and - 5 )
away without being questioned.
, > in writin"" there would
Mr. Allen. In the case of those who put it m wiitin,
Mr. Sheppard. There is one thing,

.

nniilies in H. R- 2701

attention to, insofar as the legal propositi
^ j-hey might be,
there is no one, no matter how pre]udiced / witch-liunting bill,
who could define this bill in any way as
'j„.,bt his allegiance
It is left to the individual to declare beyond any cloimt
,.

The C^VIBMAN. Well, the only thing-

think I discussed that with you and

question of how we can take away

put your bill under the heading of expatriation in this way—we have
an expatriation clause that if a man swears allegiance, goes to another
countiy and swears allegiance to a foreign sovereignty or potentate,
whatever the case may be, or does some overt act of his own which
destroys his citizenship. Then the question is, whether we can deport
liiin if he was born here and swears allegiance to another country
while he is in the United States. That is the key we have to find.
I am not questioning your statement of disloyalty of some of the
native-born Japanese. The question is. What can we do?

Mr. Sheppabd. Well,I think, Mr. Chairman, perhaps you and I are
thinking a little differently insofar as it applies to this legislation.
This legislation does not create a vehicle of deportation as such. It
merely takes away the citizenship by the declaration of disloyalty by
the persons themselves. There is a wide difference.

The Chairman. Then the question arises—after Ave take away the
right of that man because of his voluntary act—what are we going to
do with him ?

„„+i„.mpn I want to call your

was oral and some of it was in writing.

to a foreign nation.

Congi'ess cannot in my judgment take away. Now,I think unless you

if a person is here, irrespective of their conduct, if they are not in
carcerated, but at liberty they mix among people; we are merely re
moving their voice in our Government, and we do that through their
own declaration and place them in position of foreigners.

understanding. Some of it

.

the fact does remain that some of them were born here. The Consti

tution gives them certain rights, inalienable rights, which we as the

„ because many got

.

Mr. Sheppard. Yes, sir. ^ lliat is my

be no question of proof.

lege, then we already have some statutes of law that cover certain
categories that would disfranchise him; which has recently occurred
ill several cases—of bundsmen, which I am sure the chairman is quite
well acquainted with.
The Chairman. Well, the point is, let us face the facts as they are
and let us face the legal questions as they are. What is in my mind,
and that may not be in the minds of mj' colleagues of this committee—
and I am not trying to defend any disloyal persons for a minute—^but

Mr. Sheppabd. Well, of course, we do the same thing with him we
are doing with others who are here in like condition.
The Chairman. In other Avords, you think of keeping him from
mixing with our population. Is that it?
Mr. Sheppabd. No; I Avould not say that even that could be done,

these Japanese had signified their loyalty to, c

Japan in writing?

5

, • hntherin"" me, and I

^leagues', is the

^ j^an who is born

V^^uiaer the Constitution?
birthright under the

The Chairman. I see.

_ Mr.Allen. Air. Sheppard,there is another matter that gives me con
siderable concern. Of course,I am in sympathy with what the gentleman is trying to do. It probably would not be well to say for the rec
ord just what I would be willing to do to these people.
But I am wondering what effect it is going to have on American
citizens or persons in Japan. Now, to me that is something we have
to take into consideration.

In other Avords, we haA^e to try to do the thing that we feel is best
for those persons at this time. We haA'^e our head in the lion's mouth,
and we have to handle it the best we can.

I -rid. in going along yon
^
Mr. Sheppaiu,. The Conslitntion, Mr, Ch..™"".^

and I want to say to the committee that I do
Y^
The Chaibaian. I do not think any of us ai"®- ^ ni „ iano-ua"-e
Mr. Sheppabd. But the constitution is f
!/'nal p^^
incorporated therein, and when one abuses tha
constitutional authority

Now,I am in entire sympathy Avith the gentleman; I want him to
know that; I Avill do anything in the world we can do, but have you
given any consideration to that angle, Air. Sheppard ?
Mr. Sheppard. Yes; I have.
0G211—44
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Mr. Allen. If ^Tide publicity is given to
might have a bad effect on the treatm
tionals in Japan.

,

Jn-pQ/Hj ifc

o^n^Amevican na.i f on

.i o-eiitleman's

, Mr. SH.rPA.„.J[,am not in pccorf rr. h to
ivir. iSHEri'AKD. JL Hiu jiuL in

j

people"\om I

.

than 60 days before it was brought out and presented, so it is not the
opinion of myself alone by any stretch of the imagination.

Mr. Bennett. Mr. Chairman,in line with what the gentelman from

Nebraska says,it seems to me the most disturbing tiling about this kind
of legislation is not so much in disposing of the person who in writing
specifically says that he prefers allegiance or loyalty to some foreign

that subject for this reason :_I have
i r jo not think
think are in a position to weigh the i alu j ^
people in J^l ^"5
have any effect upon our people in Japan '„moarable position- n
as far as I can understand it, are not in a
P'
placed in
other words,they are not citizens of Japan a
course, that are inthe same category. We have people over t le ,
^
suffer

countiw^® against this country, but your difficulty lies in accusing the
other fellow, the other type of citizen who does not in writing but by
some-—X mean who does not directly in writing but by some word of
mouth ^X can see where a fellow in a speech, in a book, in a public
statement or in a jirivate conversation, may say something which you

greater hazards than they are presently su

"^^^ntry^

terned,but I cfo not think it will have any effect^ that y

disloyal citizens, but X

Mr. Curtis. Far be it from me to protec e ^ «ioya]ty to a foreign

notice,in the last line on page 1, you use t ^e
^ foreign state";
state," and again, on lines 7 and 8, page ^ cL'te"
and
alsowondering
on line 18,"his
loyalty
to atoforeign
loyalty to the exI am
if there
ought
be a tp'
elusion and damage of the United states.
^lew is, you
Here is what I am getting =
be conceivable that a
can only be loyal to one country, but
® p .y bas expressed a 10^
citizen of the United States, bom in
for the United
alty for England,but not a greater loyaltj
^

States.

,

mleman's thought there IS the

Mr. Sheppaed. In other words, the ge

'

degree that is involved.
_ -i:+L„t Is something that should e
Mr. Curtis. I am wondering if that 1
r, i 1
taken into account.
-r ii,4nk you can only be toy .
Now,I hold no brief for such people; 1^
g^jjie people have
to one country; but there have been
j. j am getting at is y
expressed
:pressea a
a concern
concern anu
and an
an affection. '
deLition
(finition of loyalty.
, flnition of loyalty "=
as 't
it ^PP
annhes
,
Mr. Sheppard. Well, of course my
statement I macle
T,J-

o

T5r„l

under this legislative proposal ^f^uio-'lanmiage which if 7°"
a while ago which included the foUowi „ »
clefinitely a pe
tlemen
wish
I
will
read
again
beca,use
.
,
f^Q
correct.
nent part of this legislative proposal an
c-tTtes of [Readii
America and

Will you swear unqualified attegiance to the
Will you swear unqn.mucu

by

—

°gg^Eiupn^

.aithfully
faithfully defend
defend the
the United
United States
States from
from aoV ""obedience to the Japanese E 1
forces
'orces and foreswear any form of auegianc
allegian<^.^^|,,^^.
,
ora- any foreign government, power, or orgamzatio
organi mitled tO mucll COnMr. Curtis. I agree that those people are n
person of any

sideration, but yo5r bill is broad enough to cove

nationality.

_

-rr j „ UUe circumstance. The g®Ltle-

Mr. Sheppard. Certainly. Under.

nationality that will take

man is absolutely right. Any pe^'so"

assumption,

that
oath andabout
then it,
saythat
no,is
you
absoluteij 1 »
No question
myare
desire.

"loyalty"

country, or indicating loyalty to some foreign

Now,it is in that kind of a thing, Mr.Chairman,it seems to me where
■ 2 "Vuu
^
this bill. Who
is going
to define
whatorloyalty
IS.
Who
isdanger
going is
toininterpret?
Is the
Attorney
General
some
commission or jury going to say that under certain circumstances

the statement that you made is hereby construed to be disloyal?
You get yourself into a dangerous field.

The Chairman. I agree with that, but we are just trying to deter
mine just how far we can go.

Mr. Sheppard. How far do you go under your present immigration
laws and who do you leave the interpretation to 2

i^Ir. Bennett. Well, this is something new. I mean it deprives the
native-born person of citizenship for expressing loyalty to some other
country. Now, in this bill you use this language "expresses it either
orally or in writing."

Mr. Sheppakd. Tliat is right.

Mr. Bennett. So that in a private conversation between two people
the man that listens to a conversation says,"You have made a state

ment that I consider disloyal and I am going to report you," and he
does, and starts prosecution.

Now,in the stress of a war where prejudices are running high and
sjunpathies are running high, I think you are on exceedingly danger
ous ground when you leave to the juclgment of some other group of
citizens whether the person in this country by his expression of thought
becomes disloyal and loses his citizenship.
]\Ir. Sheppaed. Don't you think under the procedure with which we
are now proceeding that the same responsibility is vested in the law
as it is incorporated here?

Mr. Bennett. No;I think it is vastly different.
Mr. Sheppard. I think if you go through the immigration laws and
interpretations you will find the language is comparable.

The Chairm.-in. Let us have order, please. The committee will be

in order.

Mr. Bennett. As far as I know,this is something new in the books,
in our legislation.

covers the situation you liai e lefeiieci <
^
what I have done
Mr.Sheppard. Yes, sir;I do. AM L
members assembled,
to buttress the situation.
in international concepts as

Aow,I do not think there is any dispute where a man commits some
overt act, whether it is in this country or some foreign country; I
think every member here agrees if he bj' his overt act expresses his
loyaltj' to some other country I think he ought to lose his citizenship.
Mr. Sheppard. Well, what method would you use?

such. And so this bill was m the drafting room uiici

specific. But when you say any citizen who either orally or in writing

Mr. Curtis. Do you feel

the lan^^^^^^^

I lay no claim to being the last (^eg ee in niw

Mr. Bennett. Well, you can draft legislation that would be that

expatriation
EXPAXttiAj^^"-^' of
— certain nation
country
expresses disloyalty or preference of .^°y^,pJgtations, wliat one group
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then you are getting into

not consider

considers disloyal and another gio p '

j

^
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pretty strong case. Whether we agree with him or disagree with
him, that is a different thing.
Mr. Elaier. If they violate some law over here, we never raise any

Mr. Sheppaud. Well, I want to.say th ^ toju
oonstructaon
of the members assembled, theie is
1
gentleman lia
of this bill, and I sincerely trust as Imig 'IS th^g^^^

question about it.

committee amend this bill if this piol . , , neople,I will ^>0 P

paper of somebody taking a crack at this, that, or the other thmg, of
not agreeing with the policy of the United States or something like

doubt he will help perfect the bill

i AQgg not meet with

full approval. Just so it takes care of disloyal people,
fectlv willing to have the bill amendeu.

The Chairman. But that question is different. I can see your point
of view very clearly_ but this goes to the root of our basic construction
of democratic principles of free speech, and so forth.
Mr. Elaier. Well,I don't know. Every day you read in the news

Let us get to the

that; and here on the floor of the House I have heard speeches over

j-R^no-T think we have to take

The Chairman. M^ell, we will get to that latei.

S

Mr.Elmer. Mr. Chairman,here is one toin^ x

l^ny

into consideration. An American goes to .' .

papers and become

there where some fellow is talking about abandoning the authority of
this country and the sovereignty and joining in with some great big
nation. Now,some fellow might say that is a violation of the law, a
violation of the principle of loyalty to your own country.

a citizen of Canada before he can own ^hat^n .

-gpited States.

why have they not deported Browder? ft says "A national of the

basic points involved.

.

a piece of land. He has to take out naturalizatioi p

Mr. Lesinski. Mr. Chairman, following the gentleman's speech,

Suppose
are atshift
waroff
andyour
youfeelmg
side inan^^^^mye for your counNow,youwecannot

try just like taking off your clothes, .^ou ;

people feel

Now, you have to take into consideration now
about it.
,
looft his citizenship and
The Chairaian. Well,in that case he w TTplted States,
he would be considered an expatriate of

„^olated their law that

Mr. Elmer. Yes; if he did anything tha.t violated

would subject him to punishment or anyt ^ ,

course, they would cancel his citizenship an

P

.j. him from that

country.
. mop that if he took the oath
The Chairaian. He would automatically lo.
of allegiance.

Mr. Elaier. Suppose he would say, Ithii^

is wrong in this

war and the United States is right." That Y?"

thing to say up there to the Canadians and ye
not a question of right and wrong to he

want to take the time of the committee unless there are questions.
Mr. Eussell. Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt to state that I have
two other very important meetings to attend this morning. One is an
executive meeting. And may I state to the committee that I am for
the Sheppard hill and ask for the privilege of filing a statement in
connection with the bill.

The Chairman. We will not get through with these hearings to
day. I have no objection to your putting in a memorandum.
Mr. Sheppard. I will say very briefly, Mr. Chairman, in closing

»

that in my opinion this is the most flagrant case, of where people have
definitely made their decision, insofar as loyalty to this country ap
plies. Tlie bill was drawn very carefully to avoid the allegation of
witch hunting that one of our vei-y prominent press attached to a
bill that was previously filed. I do not believe in that kind of pro
cedure and I never have, but when you find people in this country to
have conducted themselves as these people have, and who upon inquiry
state their allegiance to their Emperor after having enjoyed the
franchise and privileges of this country, as one Kepresentative of
Congress at least my opinion is that they are not entitled to continue
to be permitted in that hazardous position, and I feel so far as I am

hrtrul It is

jf I yas

citizenship

fore I would say my country, where I was hmi, '
I had to take citizenship out in some othei countiy.
.

Mr. Elmer. If he is native horn ?

Mr. Lesinski. Yes. It is impossible.
Mr. Sheppard. Mr. Chairman, there are others here and I do not

be a pretty grave

over in some foreign country even if.1 h^had to
^hne bethere, I would be looking to the United Sta ,ya|"wrong, even if
would feel about that.

United States'." He might be a Pole or a Jew, and they will deport
him. Can they do it ? Impossible.

.

j

fr, niher neople,

I think we have to take that into consideratio t»
too.

M^ SrWeVaTTmrnmatioirn^ law
J'Wan by^passSig

^°TheteAiRMAN. Well,I do not think the

''^^§^3x^1^0

concerned that the legislation is equable; I leave it to the interpreta

tion of the Attorney General's office as to its constitutionality and

leave it to you gentlemen for determination; and I thank you for your
time.

The Chairaian. Thank you for coming here. There was a mis
construction of what the Attorney General said and I do not think

keep quiet is going to take care of our
^ ' j j^jp jp.
going to treat them the same way, no rnatter ,.
nu'estion than

the Attorney General was altogether properly quoted by the press.

the ordinary question of expatriation.
Mr. Elaier. We ought to go pretty slow.

I have here four different quotations by different parties as to what
he is supposed to have said. I do not think the Attorney General

dined to agree with my colleague that this is a b t,g q

LooriTio- to deter-

The Chairman. Well, that is the purpose of the hearing, to h

mine just how far we can go. I tliinlc Mr. Sheppard is piesent «

intended to say or did say—I will say that much for him, he is too
brilliant a man and able a gentleman to make a statement to the effect
that we can take a native-born citizen and just throw him out.
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M... She™. Well,.iU you geutleruen
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that point?

,

The Chairman. Yes. . the Attorney
Aitnmev General's statement
as
Mr. Sheppaed. I am quoting
quoting the At^
fm-ther, at the Western
that ...A..
statement ivas ...prded.
recorded. If I mig e.
committee room the

States committee meeting in Congressm
Congressi
remark or statement
Attorney General made in my
inkcii
tnken care of. Aid there are
ai
that this condition could and shoukl be '
, statement,
three members here now that heard him n'.. A j
he, along
The Chairman. Well, I

accor

with other Americans,is trying to find a so
problem.

, ai

have been attributed

Mr. Sheppard. Well, as far as statements tnai
to the Attorney General are concerned
^pif
The Chairman. You have heard that yo
a Iforiiey General said,

Mr. Sheppard. Yes. I am quoting what t e Atton ^ y

as a matter of record before committees o
iinving the Attorney
Mr.Eees. We can clear that whole matter up by liavin^
General come feefore the committee
question.
Mr. Sheppard. Certainly. That is rT7„„p<,fions«

The Chairman. Will you answer a few questio .
Mr. Sheppard. Certainly.
Mr.Eees. The author o't the bill has gon

fully and is familiar with the^.

^

• matter very caresworn

r)oes he have any

statements of allegiance to the Emperor o^ J'1 " ^ depart from

information as to their--I might say-willingi^ess to aep
tliis country if they are given a chance to o® so.
"yes," because
Mr. Sheppard. No; I could not answer that and say
^he
as an individual I have not talked with the P® P , several of my

statements that they preferred allegiance to Japan but several
fellow Members have.
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Mr. Ellis. Mr. Sheppard, there has been some apprehension here
on the part of some of the Members, and I too hold home apprehension
in regard to the treatment of our people, soldiers and civilians, who
are now in Japan if such legislation would be passed. We have been
informed that some of our ai'iators who bombed Tokjm have been shot.

Now,these Japanese-American citizens are incarcerated at the moment
except those who have been released for labor. Is that right?
Sheppard. That is true with this exception, there was a certain
number of them that ivere never incarcerated because they got out of
the district before the combat area Avas declared and they have neyer
had any means of running them through the so-called screening
process,

Mr. Allen. Well,referring to my first statement,the question occurs
to _me as to how important the time element is as to this legislation.
It is apparent tliat the war Avill not be over in the Pacific for some time

to come, at least 2 years, and I am trying to fix the importance of
doing this today or doing it next year or later.
Mr. Sheppard. Well, of course my opinion, and it is only my

opinion, is the fact that as soon as these people are placed in the
categoi-y of enemy alien because of their declaration, just so much
sooner you will give to the Attorney General's office a vehicle with
which they can handle the situation. Again quoting from the Attorney
General, he does not have that vehicle under the present law. Some
control law should be passed.
The Chairman. Thank you very much, Mr. Sheppard.
(H. E. 3012 is as follows:)
[H. R. 3012, 78tli Cong., 1st Sess.]

A BILL To create the Japanese DeiJortation Commission, and for other purposes

Be it enactcA hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assemhicd, That (a) there is hereby created a conua.lssion, to be known as the Japanese Deportation Commission (hereinafter referred
toraS~tlte'''COTnm-lsstrin"Tv which-shalT be vcmpogea dftTiceiijnmliers who shall
be appointed by the Pi'esident, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.
The President shall designate one member to act as Chairman. Vacancies in the
Commission shall be filled in the same manner in which the original appointments

Mr. Engle. Over 2,000 of those have asked ^o be

Japan. Might I just put into the record where that infoi

avSlable if^^ w'ant it? It is at page 325 and

jg

327 of the

report of Japanese Evacuation From the West Coast,
The Chairman. You are quoting froin what.

Evacuation

Mr. Engle. I am quoting from the

From the West Coast, submitted by the Chief of Staff, Geneic

^^Mr.
Eees. Mr. Chairman,I had in mind f^{"8 the^thafare
if these individuals would want to volunteei to lea

might be able to use them for the exchange of our prisonersfUof
thatcfoiRare
Mr. Elmer. Were they all interned, the ones that made that state

now in the prison camps of Japan.'

Mr. Engle. Yes;I was going to talk about that.
fnclnv
The Chairman. Well, we are not closing up these healings today.
Congressman Johnson is here and he wants to be heard.
Are you through, Mr. Sheppard ?
Mr. Sheppard. Unless there is any further question.

were made. Each member of the Commission shall receive compensation at the
rate of ,fl0,000 a year.

(b) A viicancy in the Commission shall not impair the right of the remaining
meml)ers to exercise all the powers of the Commission and two members of the
Commission shall, at ail times, constitute a quorum. The Commission shall have
an official seal wliich shall be judicially noticed.

Sec. 2. (a) The Commission shall, as soon as possible after its organization,
prescribe rules and regulations for the conduct of its proceedings.

(b) For the purposes of this Act the Commission shall have the power to issue
subpenas for and to compel the attendance of witnesses, require the production
of books, papers, and otiier documents, and to administer oaths and examine
witne.s.ses upon any matter within its juri.sdiction. In tlie case of contumacy or
refusal to obey a subpena is.sued by the Commission, the Commi.ssion may invoke
the aid of any district court of the United States in requiring the attendance of
witnesses and the production of documentary evidence, and such court, within the
jurisdiction where the inquiry is carried on or where tlie party subpenaed resides
or may be found, may issue an order requiring the per.son to whom the subpena
is directed to appiiar and testify before the Commission or give evidence touching
on the matter in question; and any failure to obey sucli order of the court may
be punislied by such court as a contempt thereof. Any person so required to
attend as a witness shall be allowed and paid the same fees and mileage as are

paid witnesses in the district courts of tiie United States.
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in any document

(c) Whoever in any
produced for the '

SrfSeS.<S«/-rSSutlW ;,» ln.Fls««»e..

ment under oath
thereof shall be i

.™„

for not more than two years, oi

:£rt""pVs;5"compen
■«r'
'"action of a

""'r j-ggard to the civil-sem

(d) The Commission ^shall,
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appoint and fix

Classification Act of 1923,
^
secretary and general coimsel, .
the Classification Act of 19-3, n® '

compensation
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poses
or ims
this acl.
Act.

subject to the civil-se
the power to
^ t the purnecessary to
P,^p„t or iu-

may call upon any other^depaita

The
xue Commission
v-zuxxixxx.^^--- may
- ^

dependent agency of the Government f

such books, papers, or records in their P

pvnert assistance or

■

. '

^ _

^ay he helpful to

.

the duty of any

mission in the execution of its functions, < ,.„_,,pst for books, papers, or reco
partment or agency to comply with any sue Q
pepartment of Justice

(e) The Federal Bureau of In^estiption of tn

make such investigations with respect to p

nationals of the United States as may be

report to the Commission the results of any

•

j^jp^nese descent who aie

', , , jjjg Commission, and shall

. investigation. . , . ^ ,

jj.jg District of Columbia,

(f) The principal office of the Commission snaii o
but it may meet and exercise any or all of its p

(g) The Commission shall keep

p,j,g
gf the proceedings before

made available, upon request,

it and orders issued by it, copies of which s < , gjeat agencies of the G

to the heads of the various departments and indepenue
ment.
nriiiiires (including expenditui •
(or office
(h) The Commission may make such esi«n<ll>"™»
®^P®^„,,,,ment""'XelawMre,
and eks—

rent and personal services at the seat ■"
of ,rS3
go
printing «.ffi bioo";? r
»rmi,.ro,.o,
sreuce,
000
Commission.
supplies, periodicals, and books of refereiKe,
^ (»piMios
r«^,^imic:Rion. All
■>= ^''"'i^^^trnveling
i.-nveiiii" and
subsistence exmay he necessaj'y in the execution
of
the
and subsist,
including n^'cessary py ■ the
^ numbers
or empoy^^^
employees
penditures of the Commission ^icliuling
members _or

pcnscs musmc
u.,( District
il........ of
c. Columbia
Columbioa mci
mcuriefi ^ presentation
penses
outside the
of the Commission, shall be allowed and pni''

of itemized

Skc. 3. (a) It^lmiUieil^^

-TnT)iinps;p doscont who
(1) have gi^l^n
...rrrrr, rrroo ^
TeiTitories "I e," nypgent wai',

.States.^Territories or ^l^^S Uir, (2) have been

or coiiifoiTto any enemy of the Uuited States in

violence

(b) Whenever any such person of

aid or comfort to any enemy of the United bt.

upSf'pnc is cmnBO,"

\

or teaching the overthrow by force or violence o
or teacning rne overrnrow u,v luicr

States, or knowingly and intentionally
orally or In writing, loyalty to a foreign

cause to be served upon sucli person a coiiip ai

- ..

-

the
die present
nreseiiL war,
imh, advocating
.
; ,:invprnnient
Government of
of the United

deed, or by word,. either
poiiunission shall issue and
j-ofiuff the charges and con-

hv ueeu.

- >

ggjged phace and time,

taiiiiiig a notice of heaiaugJifiJiitfi-tJieJ^OffllUi^ir f fn flip an answer to the comThe person so compia'iiied of shall have the rig
testimony at the place and
plaint and to appear in person or otherwi^ am g
taken in any such protime specified in the notice of hearing, " he
tlie'files of the Commission,

ceediiig shall be reduced to writing and
pivinc of notice, may take
TliereaCtor, in its discretion, the Commission, up fe
further testimony or hear argument.
miiccion shall he of the oiiinion
(c) If upon ail the testimony taken the
, comfort to any enemy
that aiiv person named in the complaint has giie > popnped in advocating or

of the United States in the presetn war, has been oi „gy|j.,^ojent of the United
teaching the overthrow by force or violence or

States, or lias knowingly and iiiteiitionaily epres

orally or in writing, loyalty to a foreign state, tl

rnit its decision to the AUmme.v^Geiien'iJ wh^lJ*^

of denortntion aiKrTa'R7sncJi_pers,ouOjliQu£tI^1.^S;Aftt^^^

py ^yord, eitlier

commission^sjian trans— jgspe,;i warrant

or to

determined upon

sncir oTher -place" offiskle tlie Western Hemispheie as maj ue
by the Attorney General.
,i<.pi=inn of the Commission may obtain
Si-c. 4. (a) Any person aggrieved by
„„oeais of the United States,
a review of such decision iir the

mission be set aside and tiiat the warrant of deportation bd canceled. A copy of
such petition shall be forthwith served upon the Commission, and thereupon
the Coininissloii shall certify and file in the court a transcript of the entire record
in the jiroceeding, including the testimony and findings of the Commission. No
objection to the decision of the Commission shall be considered by the court
unless such objection .shall have been urged before the Conmiission. The flndincs of the Commission as to the facts, if snnported by evidence, shall, b&, fiQh-

clifslye: U,!SOHaBatetB)tt:.-ofrtB6-court shaiTbe exclusive and its juclgment and
decree, afiii'iiiing or setting aside any decision of the Commission, shall be final,
subject to review by the Supreme Court of tlie United Statesmpo'ir certiorari or
certification as provided in sections 239 and 240 of the Judicial Code, as amended
(U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 28, sees. 346 and 347).
(b) The commencement of proceedings under subsection (a) shall operate as
a temporary stay of execution of the warrant of deportation. If the judgment

of the court is adverse such person of Japanese descent shall forthwith be de

ported.

Sec. .I. Any person of Japanese descent deported under the-.provisions of this

Act .shall craseTTTheTnatiVinarof the United States on the date of his^eportati^gn.

"SECi e.'lf any provision of this Act, or the application of sucli'pKvrslon'fo any

persoii or circumstances, shall be held invalid, the remainder of the Act and the

iipplication of such provision to persoii.s or circumstances other than those as to
which it is held invalid shall not be affected thereby.

Sec. 7. This Act shall cease to he in effect five years after the date of the ter
mination of the present war with Japan, as proclaimed by the President.

The Chairman. We will now take up H. R. 3012.

PT.aPPeaih,.,.^.,.^ .

Mr. Johnson.

STATEMENT OF HON. J. LEEGY JOHNSON, MEMBER OE CONGRESS,
CALIFORNIA

Mr. Johnson. Ihave been thinking of this Japanese problem, also.
Ihave lived in California over 20 years andIhave clients and friends
who know something of this Japanese problem.

AsIlook at the problemIthink you have to consider the situation

we are in. Here we are in a war with Japan.

or are advoca
ment of the

by deed, or by Mum, voiluci c....... -- ---

by filing in such court a written petition praying that the decision of the Com

, y o„y employee thereof des-

vonchei's therefor approved by the Coinmissi'
,
ignated by the Commission to perform
,-ggjon to detennine ndietlier pe sons of
V..X

within any circuit wherein such person resides or has his principal place of
business, or in the United States Court of Apiieals for the District of Columbia,

Japan started the

war without any declaration; she murdered pretty nearly 4,000 of

our troops without any warning: and there was naturally some ques
tion as to the loyalty of the Japanese in America.

Now, we have in"continental United States about 130.000 Japanese,
one-third are aliens, in round numbers, and two-thirds are citizens,

and it seems to be the consensus of those who have studied the matter

that the most dangerous ones are the citizens.
The aliens are on the average 56 years of age.

They are more or

less harmless, they are farmers and gardeners and things like that,
Ibnt the dangerous group is the younger group who were born in
lAmerica, went to Japan, and then came hack to America.
Ido not want anyone to thinkIam a witch hunter, either.

The Chairman. 1 do not think anyone is making that accusation.

Mr. Johnson. My parents are naturalized Americans, andIthink

Ihave a thorough regard for the rights of all people. WhatIam
trying to do is to find some way to take out at least the disloyal group,
if not the entire group of aliens, and deport them back to Japan.
I want to mention one thing here that may subject me to some

criticism, but I think it is fair to look these situations in the face.
According to the law of every Western State no Japanese can
96211-^4
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-7«7'» 7S:y
people are here, ii

years, if that policy is

»'%=,!» Sn b-tSi
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-, (.put sitUiV'^"

th^^

iith other racial characteiist
point of friction.

,,nniih.ti.

population.

oin<4e coloi®'^

We cannot melt every

»

, pj^pentals.

We have serious race proWefflp^chidecI^^^^^^ is my general plan.
In 1924 we passed a law '• „. ^s.
We have that P^'^b «n

maybe some of the aliens

that if tliere are any that a

legislate®

ing to modify the situation

• gg a I'esot
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successfully questioned.

I understand that there has been a question in the minds of some as to the
existence of cmnparable power with re.spect to citizens by birth. I suspect that
the doubts which may have arisen stem from misapprehension of certain aspects
of the problem. At common law a person born within the territory and juris
diction became a citizen by birth. This principle was roafiirmed by incoriiovation in that part of the fourteenth amendment which provides: "All persons born:
or naturalized in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are'
citizens of the United States and of the State wherein they reside." The lan
guage of the fourteenth amendment was declaratory and. there is nothing here
or elsewhere in the Constitution which abridges either the individiinl's right of
amendment became effective, declared the right of expatriation "a natural and!

neoples

and you can apply it to other ^hfns rf J

The expatriation of naturalized citizens and of citizens of birth snch as ouv

American-born Japanese are of course di.stinct probleni.s. Citizenship by natu
ralization is obtained pursuant to statute and tlie certificate may be set asideand canceled as the statute provides. The power of Congress to prescribe con
ditions and provide for cancelation is broad, presumably coextensive with what
ever the national security may require, and .so far as I can recall has never been

the
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inherent right of all people." The act of 1907 provided that "any American
citizen shall be deemed to have expatriated himself when he has been naturalizecJ

in any foreign state in conforniit.v with its laws, or when he has taken an oath
of allegiance to any foreign state." The latter act applies to American citizens;
by birth no less than to American citizens by naturalization.
In connection with the type of case in which you are presently interested, how
ever, it is unnecessary to proceed upon the broad principle that every independ
ent nation has power to deternfine what classes of persons shall bo entitled to
its citizensbip. Under the nationality laws of Germany, Italy, .and Japan, which
incoi'ijorate generally the principle of the jus sanguinis, all persons born abroad
of national parentage are nationals by birth. If born in the United States they
are thus duonationals. It cannot he doubted that the United States has the
power, notwithstanding the fourteenth amendment, to compel them to make an

election. If they elect the citizenship of blood there is ample power to provide
that they shall he deemed to have expatriated themselves so far as their American,
citizenship by the jus .soli is concerned.

By virtue of being born here.
Refusal to renounce allegiance to any foreign state and to swear allegiance
to the United States may be given the effect of formal election. And like effect
may he attributed to a judicial determination that they have renounced or sworn
falsely.

Then he says further:
To say that the United States has no such power is to say that we are an
international cripple, self-deprived of a power possessed by every other independ
ent nation and vital to national security.

And he goes ahead and says that the fourteenth amendment does not
give tliat right to the person. And I think that the confusion that
has arisen in that matter is this: That if we denationalize an ordinary
person—take for instance, if my father was denationalized, there is
nothing we could do with him then because Sweden where he came

from does not agree to accept him. But the situation we have here is.
unique in this way, that we are fighting a war with a nation and at
the end of this war if any of our American citizens who are of the same
race as that nation is have been found to be loyal to that nation, my
contention is we not only can denationalize them but we have the one
opportunit}', that we will never have again, to turn them back to the
country to which they are loyal.
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The Chairman^, M e have a statute dealing with that very question
of expatriation, but we are approaching this from another angle; we
are trj'ing to provide a new statute under which we can take away the
man who was born here because he did some overt act.
Mr. Johnson. May I ask the gentleman a question ? Maybe expa
triation applies to people that are naturalized. If that is the prob
lem in other words, I can expatriate myself because I was born
here—

The Chairman. Under certain requirements we give a man citizen
ship, and we can take that citizenship away, as the Attorney General
has done with these bundsmen. He has jiroceeded against thousands
of them and was successful.

I do not want to interrupt you.
Mr. Johnson. Ex farte Gri-ffin (237 Fed. 445, 460) held that expa
triation is the voluntaiy renunciation of citizenship, usually accom
panied by forsaking one's own country; and Perkins vs. Elg (99 Fed.

(2d) 408) held that expatriation is a matter of intent on the part of the
person concerned, which intent must be shown by some express act or
some other act from which it can be gathered. The fact of expatria

tion is to be proved like any other fact for which there is no prescribed
form of proof; that is, by any evidence that will convince the judg
ment, that is, any evidence that will convince the commission or court
that is going to hear it.
Conflicts of allegiance and questions of whether certain acts are sufficient to

constitute an election of citizenship wili continue to arise * * *. xhe prob

lem is solely one of policj" * ♦ *,

And there are a number of articles that I think distinctly hold that a
citizen maj^ be denaturalized.

This problem is so big that we have to have some special agency
take hold of it and get it done as quickly as we can when the war
terminates.

The Chairman. Mr. Johnson,that question of commission is second
ary. That would be a simple matter to create a commission. Even
though I think we have too many commissions now.
Mr. Johnson. That would be a temporary one.
The Chairman. The important point is the other question that yon
have discussed and that we have so far discussed dealing with the
question of denationalization of a native-born person. I can under
stand that we can pass a law to punish him. send him to jail for life,
if you like, but you cannot turn around and say,"You were born here,
but we can take your birthright away."
Mr. Johnson. That is as you say. I want to say this, that if by
any act you can take away a man's liberty, why can jmu not take away

I think we all concede that, if
he may choose some
he may do so, and the Government accepts it, and
y
other country if he has one he wants
to
take.
T. 1' 'fciii tn f»n^0S wh^r6 Ani6rictiii citizGns
Espatrlntion b«s been held not'» '°,'™
So, bare tnben o.itim ol nlleetoe

his citizenship and strip him of that?
The Chairman. That is debatable. I can understand the point Mr.
Sheppard made that where a man voluntarily comes in and says,
"Here,I have been a bad boy, or I have done something wrong to this
country, and I want to get out of hei'e, I want to go back to Japan,"
we may find a remedy there because he did it by his own voluntary
act.

Thie same vi.ev ,,as advanced m 1940 b,Atlo.™,

39 Opinons of the Attorney General, 411. He deciaieu
of expatriation were not necessarily exclusn e.

Mcso.,

Mr. Johnson. Mr. Chairman, lots of those people are going to
change their minds. If we are so weak that we cannot sit down and
find through an agency, either the court or a commission, like I sug-

rriTN
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Mr. Curtis. Imight agree with you but for the special commission.
This matter of evidenceIwould want to think about.

<yivint^*

til

i.iwVGi'^) ti .y
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Mr joS.v. Many;. Xto f^to'c their minds when they see
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same opinion regardi^^

Mr. Ellis. Mr. Joluison, isn't the main point of your proposed legis
lation the Commission and the treaty agreement to return these men?
Mr. Johnson. Yes; that is right.
Mr. Allen. Mr. Johnson, does your bill make the findings of the
Commission final?

Air. Johnson. Yes, sir; final and conclusive.

Mr. Allen. Not subject to any recourse to any court?
Air. Johnson. They have the same recourse as in an industrial ac
cident case or a coininerce case.

on? mimn
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408 which fol-

H. which ai-e desertion

R nlnno- wiin dr and H ,1 i ,"g this.Iam afraid that

vfeiy 0>™.-iS of t

sr. Men, niv

by jury we would ever get through with this problem ?

Mr. Bennett. Ican agree with the sentiment as to the person who

expresses his loyalty to another country, butIcannot agree on this
question of loyalty—that is, to leave it to some board to define what is
loyalty.
Mr. Johnson.Ithink there is much merit to that viewpoint andI

am perfectly amenable to have it amended.

Mr. Allen. Iwant you to knowIam in entire sympathy with your

objective.
Mr. Johnson. lYell,Ihope you will go a little further. This is

maybe a little astounding as a suggestion and it will shock some of
you perhaps in your ideas of legality.
Mr. Cuims. We have been reading the decisions of the Supreme

^
.jj.;cizing 3

'

Air. Bennett. You are not only depriving him of his citizenship but
yuu are depriving him of the right to trial by jury.
Air. Johnson. Well, is there any thought in your mind that if tried

S'f1»r™h'

" ;„„fi<;of the unnou w---. ,..-.-....,0

set this into
he bfe'® ° are overworked
you are going to get
mto [h^^f
overwoiffied now and
who
who won't
won't get
get ninch accomplished iuey.^^^
they will ]ust be

Court and we are not shocked.

Air. Johnson. M^'ell, maybe not. ButIthink it will safeguard every
right a man has, and there is no man more anxious thanIto safeguard
the rights of citizenship.

The Chairman. Air. Johnson, there is no question that this Is a big
problem and the committee is more than happy to have you here and
to have you express your views as well as to have those of Air. Sheppard. We have to approach this thing from the standpoint of safe
guarding and iirotecting the constitutional rights of all men who are
entitled to protection under the Constitution.

Mr. Johnson. Mr. Chairman,Ido want to say thatIam not out of
harmony with the ideas of Air. Sheppard's bill butIdo not think it
will handle the job. It is just a matter of administration.
The Chairman. That is right. Any questions ?

Mr. Lesinski. One question as to what California is going to do with

the interned Japanese in the Western States after the war is over.

with all the problems of the
voii go to go throiigh he
unable
it, asI
h peu
A3 ..
enough United
records to
of handle
20,000 people
orsee
aO.WU

Air. Johnson.I am glad yon asked that question. There is one
merit in doing this thing, whether you do it in Mr. Sheppard'h way, or

States attorneys to handle the pb.

The life of a Japanese is not going to be I'ery pleasant in California
after the war, and if you do it in this way the Japanese who comes
back there is going to be much happier because he is not going to be

There is one other thmg, if Von vi P

so into a formal—I want Mr. Cui jis

-

interriiptTon, if you
to court

evidence. You are a

you have all the formality of strict 1
^^,.,^,,dssion hearing,
lawyer, yon know what it is. ^ov, 11 y
courts you
and. those commissions in cm conn
examiners holding
Avill have informal heanng^s and 3°" ' ^^iggion and you will have
hearings and submit the matter

'•

every slifegnard which yon hai-e to have m tms

pind of case,

whether you do it in a good way like my way.

under suspicion. The people there do not want the Japanese back. It
stems largely from the economic factor. And in order to safeguard
the ones who are decent and law abiding and loyalIthink a procedure
like this, to cull out the disloyal Japane.se, would he very beneficial to
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the manner provided by sefitions 19 and 20 of the Act of February 5,1917, entitled

the.. MenpinCaWm-'";" .„t,.mv

"An Act to regulate the immigration of aliens to, and the residence of aliens in,
the United States.

(b) Ail citizens of the United States of Japanese descent who are found to be
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origin asscmhled
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fs SufstecA^ niaue, mrongh the

to the Uniteof tUc Vnitcd Statee
residents of the United

i„to custody,
and the President
,.;.i*tp diannois,
arraiigonionts
with the

^ ^ for a like number of citizens

rnvernineiit of Japan for the exchange of si cn <

^jjo are resident in or

of the United States (not of
''of°tt-ar bv Japam If such arrangements
interned in Japan or heid as pr.smieis of va
cannot be made, or if any of s"f,"l'®"i^eAu.ed, as the case may be, shall after
residents, or those who cannot be fo oAcuan ^
deported in

'the termination of hostilities m the piesem

Japanese descent cannot be so exchanged, such citizens of Japanese descent, or
those who cannot be so exchanged, as the case may be, shall, after the termina
tion of hostilities in the present war with Jaiian, be deported in the same manner
a,s in the case of aliens described in subsection (a).
(c) If any provision of this Act, or the application thereof to any person or

circumstance, Is held invalid, the remainder of the Act and the application
thereof to other persons and circumstances shall not be affected thereby.

The Chairman. Mr. Norrell, do you want to make a statement on
your bill, H. K. 3489?
STATEMENT OF HON. W. E. NOREELL, MEMBER OF CONGRESS
FROM ARKANSAS

Mr. Norrell. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, first of allIwant to

say in view of the fact that my State only had three people of Japa-

nese origin at the time of Pearl Harbor and while we have a good many
down there now according to contract with the War Department, they

are all supposed to be taken away from our State at the conclusion of

the war.

And soIam not looking at the matter from a local angle. We have
the assurance of the "War Department that there will not be but three

Japs left down there when the war is over. ButIam concerned with
what we are going to do with these Japs so far as the country is

concerned.

Isympathize with the people of California and other States andI
assume that we are all looking for ways and means to solve this
From the discussion here this morningItake it that there is no

tn. E. 3489 is as follows;;

hii the Senate and House of i /

by Japan. If suth arrangements cannot be made, or if any of such citizens of

argument but what we will deport the noncitizen Japs. There has

The Chahuman. That is al »

D -t

descent for a like number of citizens of the United States (not of Japanese origin
or descent) who are resident in or interned in Japan or held as iirisoners of war

problem.

.xie this time.

A BILL RelaUng
to certaindescent
Japanese
o£ Japanese

President is requested to make, through the appropriate ciiaimels, arrangements
with the Government of Japan for the exchange of such citizens of Japanese

been no discussion as to that. There has been quite a discussion about
the citizen Jap, the men and women who were boin here.

Ido not believe it is so complicated. An American citizen loses his
right to citizenship when he is convicted of a felony. A felony is
what the statutes say it is. Many people have lost their citizenshij) in
this country because they were sent to the penitentiary for making
whisky. An act of Congress said it was a felony.
If Ido not want to do somethingIread Blackstoiie—^law books—

and begin to figure out a reason whyIcannot do it. IfIwant to do

somethingIleave Blackstoiie on the shelf and try to find a legal way to

do what is desired.

And so in this case we have done a lot of things in the last 12 or

15 years that the courts and the good lawyers said could not be done

before. I do not believe we have to do anything new in this case.

"We can simply amend the act that you read a few moments ago and
provide that anybody that does certain things against this Govern
ment loses his citizenship—and send them away. I am. convinced
96211—44
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can have dual citizenship. Either he is a citizen of this county,
he is a citizen of Japan.
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Mr. Eoier. The Constitution provides
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Mr. Norrell. I do not know that the Consti
You are convicting these people when you find thei
things.

,

, • 1

Mr. Bennett. "Would you give them a trial or no .

i

T

i

i

v,v/ujvi »JL> UUllllillLLt/(.l cl^dliJbt lllib LUUllLij^

fet these loyal Japanese stay here; but I cannot

fi 1

®

I Am not willing to take a chance.

• a11 Ir ® ^®^]'
"'IS committee
will
takethat
all of
thesethe
bills,
take theand
best
in
I'yport out
a bill
solves
problem,
I
assiiiL you, Ir. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, that I
would be satisfied.

All. IxEi'.s. You have suggested that a man who commits a crime,
even ma ang moonshine whisky, loses the right of citizenship, but
along wit 1 tliat we do not have the right to take his citizenship away
from him, do w^e?

Ml. Norrell You deprive him of exercising the right of citizen-

Prreicffint^ ® voting in an election, until he is pardoned by the
follow that bj' deporting him because he has forfeited his citizen
ship.

Mr. NoiuiELL. If the Congress of the United States has the right to
run this country I believe the courts will uphold a reasonable act that
we may set up dealing with this subject.

I he Chairbian. Thank you very much. This committee stands
adpurned until Tuesday next, at 10:30 a. m.
(Whereupon the committee adjourned until Tuesday, January 25,

1944, at 10:30 a. m.)

unfriendly to the United States.

Mr. NoRRimL. Well, we are amending—

T

tpll wboicjln ^

not, I'wouid be the first one

loyal Japanese, even though they have com-

I am tiying to do is this, to show that we cannot

'

The Chairman. That is the point.

niitted that is't ^

,y,.r,vifles that

}
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EXPATRIATION OF CERTAIN NATIONALS OF THE
UNITED STATES
Tuesday, January 25, 1944
-r House of Representatives,
E ON Immigration
and Natur-^lization,
TEo

,

Washinqto7i, I). G.

man) presiding!^

Dickstein (cliair-

coJsWe?S
270iTiS'^^^^
(H.R.2701H.
andR.H.
R.3446 are as3M6
follows:)
[H. R. 2701, 78th Cong., 1st sess.]

A BILL To provide for the e.vpatriation of certain nationals of the United States
:ll > ■ :>
■

\

of^>nericalbiCminrrt'i^f^'^''^^iT^^ UoMse of Representatives
of the United States
IV of the Nationality Act of 1940,
aSecl bv inserting oft?
IV; Supp. I, title 8 subch. IV),is

?" f ■ I^®''®of a new section to read as follows:

"Sec 401a fai A

tion
h
natia.^rr-; if
-J-.he .^""ea
states,
tion
tion, shall
snail lose
lose nis
hiss natinn^rJ
nationalitv
United
is ennvinicfi
States, whether
whether
„„i, by
by.nbirth
birth or

tion' ot^knowin-h" tnd •

naturaliza

• '® co'^'^'icted, under subsection (b) of this sec-

Z'ltvto rfo ?iT^'.s;ri '"t®'V'onalIy expressing, either orally oi^n writing.

loyalty to a foreign state.

Uniled sttte?dfsttSo?n?rf
fry^Srnsf°'t't"
OA, ,
judicial district to institute proceedings m

oiw poni-t snppifiDii ip

In such district for tiio

io such district against any person residing

has knowinalv and inf
®I expatriating such person on the ground that he
to an fiuvim
sl'de 'utentionally
or in writing,
lo
foitigiii slate.
J^uch pei'soii expressed,
.siiall haveeither
sixty orally
clavs' personal
noticehis
inloyalty
which

fmnTtlfe''TTn]tpd 8tat'' Potition of the United States;'and if such person be absent
f • vciidAncA
® judlclal dlstrlct in which such person last had
a^A ofr summons
notice shall
be given byorpublication
in thebymanner
provided
for fi
theA .service
by publication
upon absentees
the laws
of the
State or the place where such suit is brought.

.intentionally
i.
V'lion expressing,
a person shall
be orally
convicted
this his
subsection
of aknowingly
and
either
or inunder
writing,
loyalty to
foreign state,
he shall cease to be a national of the United States. In case such iierson was a
naturalwed citizen, the court shall declare the certificate of naturalization of such
person to be canceled, and shall order such certificate to be surrendered to the
Commission."

[H. R. 3446, 78th Cong,, 1st sess.]

A BILL To provide for revocation of naturalization and deportation in the case of certaitt
naturalized citizens of the United States

Be it enacted Tiy the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That chapter III of the Nationality Act of
1940, as amended (U. S. C., 1940 edition, title 8, subch. Ill; Supp. II, title 8,
25
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States against any foreign

p.after section 338 thereof a new 11section
as
l,e
the United States
_
s.
"■«-

subcb. Ill), is amended
subch.
aineiicled by inseiti"S
inseiuiib'
•
follows:
•-—

'°''S:83S.. (.) A.,

sidered to have given cause o
Constitution
naturalized citizen—
disbelief in, or «
for bv the Constitu"(1) manifests in any mannei a u
g^-ojoent proMded loi nj

of the United States and the form

^'°"(2) is not observing, by

..g,,„„ciatIon and alle-

°';.g'pefo^^^ bring admitted to

States against any foreign state of ■«bic i_^^i
"(4) refuses to sjieak, while resic g

i^'j^je^united

united States, the Eng is

„ „!,,pn cause

,1) upon albdavit Showing

ceedings in an court specified i" ^f'nTnSose of revoking and

person residing in such district foi the pniP

canceling

"(h) \G"^Upon^afihin'
VnmphTifof

residing

pUiL^Tn
anv pcourttUstrict
"aturalization,
it shall
be the duty
ceedings
in any
specifletiattornev
in sect^m " oa7
district
to institute
proPf
.JfJP suchdistrict
such district
againstaside
any
the®pmpf
oidei admitting
person fofmp''
tp
Puipose ofi"revoking
and setting
i^p^ifowpp'^iperson ofshall
cancelingnotice
the certificate
make
answer to the petition
thehavp'^™?'''^days' personal
in which of
to
from the United States or fcom the
States; hut if .such person be ab.sent
pis residence, such notice .slcui hp • , cLsirlet in which such person last had
t1ip» sprvif'p
A-p summons bv 'X-* isiven hv publication in the manner provided
- for tlie
service of

®*" (2)° When
violated
any provision of

.any provision or subsection (a), the court

New YoS.'
^ ^
intention to do^so Lit" •'^^ti

" i opall declare the certihcat

"(c) Any person whose naturalization has ''®
. j,g taken into custody
Attorney
» undesirauio
undesirable ai.v—
aliens,
and deported in the manner provided by law in the case oi
o ^
section
ction shall,
shall, upon
upon tne
the warrani
warrant ui
of the
luc

Mr. Eus^rll rv.s here nt the lest henrms but eouk jot be

that, time. What is the number of your bill, Mi. Nusseii.
Mr. Russell. H. R. 3446.

The Chaiejm.vn. You may proceed.

Mr. Russell. Mr. Chairman,Ishall be very brief, as Ithought^

Rearcl the Attorney General say that he was m a huiiy to „et
}
If he is,Iwill gladly give way to him.
Tlie ChaiemTvx. fte wants to hear your statement
^
j
]\Ir. Russell.I introduced this bill on tie ' ,
^
pgf.
would like to read the hill first, and then a short statement
erence to it.
nt cection 338a, which
Omitting the first two paragraphs,Ibe^n L„nrUuo-l •
is an amendment to the Nationality Act of 1940 [
eJ •
1fyj.

of the United States and the form of government proviuea

stitution;

.

.

,

^

Constitution
the Con-

the oath of renunciation and

"(2) is not observing, by word or conduct, the oatn

allegiance which he was required to take before being

of October the rennet pP +i

^ introduced that

^®ptember or perhaps around the 1st

for the southern district of
interrupt you, and it is not my

the question under cimsiXr qiJrbv'thf'
Soeri

<^oes not deal with

buudists in the United States and

' I tainod citivpn po'ips who have through some subterfuge or other,
S . th 11^00
^"^-octiSn of the Attonmy General,
: f r? t
^be courts many hundreds of so-called bundv
g^i'aud jury of the southern district of New
Amrk, hoAri
have u
been denaturalized.
Ihe question before this committee now on other bills is the matter
your attention.

TEENTH DISTRICT OF TEXAS

"(1) manife.sts in any manner a disbelief

, ^ Piovided by law in the case of undesirable aliens."

under our laws.

THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES FROM

cause for the revocation of his naturalization if

T.. ph„;

ot dea ing with the Japanese or orientals who are not naturalized

STATEMENT OF HON. SAM M. RUSSELL, A

Any naturalized citizen of the United States shall

by thea laws
the
i-absentees
i^® court that
personof has

and set aside the order admitHnocourt shall thereupon revoke
the certificate of naturalization pf
, person to citizenship and shall declare
„„ph ppvHflpntp
"A"".2icinon of such ner.snn tp .hp
„_p _h„i, „„pp„
such
to bewhosnntn™H
surrendpi-Prmp
to be canceled, and shall order
"(c)certificate
Any person
section shall, upon the warrant
revoked as provided in this
and deported in the mannpr'n,.pp- , p . Attorney General, be taken into custody

bill lifter having reoenuO^

the order admitting such person to citizenship ' ' , , jj order such certificate
of naturalization of such person to be canceled, and sna
to be surrendered to the Commissioner.
revoked as provided in this

^ subject or citizen; or

™t' I'evocatiori"pf i'"'t laturaiized citizen has given cause

the order admitting such person to citi " days' personal notice '
naturalization. Such per.son ®tiall have . - y gj. i^g. put if surii p
to make answer to the petition of tL® ^^i^f/'l^l^n-ict in which sfh POts®'i
■absent from the United States or from the Pit ■
publication in the naanner

last had his residence, .such notice shall tt® « ^n
upon absentees by the
provided for the service of summons by pu ' . gpf
., . ,
laws of the State or the place where such suit m b g^
iwrson has violated
"(2) When it is .shown to the satisfaction of the c ^
vevoke and sentside
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^

citizenship;

j„«„,,gg pf tpg United

"(3) refuses, or states he would refuse, to bear arms in defense ot tne un ceu

1-! "• A
• Mtempted to deal with that matter in another bill.
Idid iiitrodnce it, butIam not satisfied with it. It is H. R. 3447 with

reieience to naturalization, making the rules more stringent and re
quiring a better patriotic attitude on the part of the applicant for
naturalization than heretofore has been required.

I will just state, Mr. Chairman, that the clerk invited me around

here to discuss this bill at your last meeting, butIdid not get before

the commiltee. My niidertsandiiig is that this bill will be of aid and

assistance in revoking the citizenship of naturalized persons who really
are citizens only by such papers, but not in theory and not in fact. It

has been my experience to have seen some of these naturalized citizens

and to have heard them discuss our Government, curse it, swear
against it, and talk about it. That was so vividly brought to my mind
whenIread the report of the grand jury thatIimmediately outlined
the billsIwanted and presented them to the legislative counsel. Iam
very well satisfied with H. R. 3446 but not with H. R. 3447.

■yj^.y to

expatriati
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;fR the repoi'*^ ol

So, if you are familiar w

Ihave referred

s

familiar w

familiar with it,I-will

The Chaikman.I^'"l^'-Lher ineiial'ei & » j
thorough accord
Mr. Eusseix.
Andover
if th®
statethey
thatl
Congress
and
refrain
from going
It. jl^p^^rpose
ona
^
with their action and v g^.^tes.
,i committee will take notice
to the people of the Umted »
that the con
The Chaieaian.Iampi
ouestion. Ido "ot want to
of it.
^
m Pke to ask you ^ h
ti^e question that the
Mr. Aixen.Iwould h
not ^
tenure with the

embarrass you because yom^o^^ ^^g^,^ed (^iuin„ }
chairman brought out^bi
f *^'^Lays had an ambition to be

House that you are a good s

^

alway

Mr. Russexx. Tha^ 3 ' ambition.
a lawyer;Istill have such an
of
Mr. Allen. You aie . g
we personally feel ^b°ut

j think we'
gtion—iP^t

Regardless of how
^^1about the same way

witfi regard to the Japaneg^q^^.^^^ticn, m relieving

can legally go, under ou

American citizen ot his

5°.E« ijo not

?

to.

.

^^o you think we
natural-born

to do it. Something

^StSn.'"^^^

Mn aS-ST:

and it is a

question aftrwldch we c^
it,Iconfess my ignorancftlSm'™"'
'°
^ profound student of the law, and
I
Mr. Allen.Ithink you aie a pi
^
appreciate your advice.
i,„.olized you can take caie of them, but
^Mr. Kusseix. If they
citizens, who come under
the
fact
that
some
of
them
aie
presents
aconcerned,
difficult question.
our Constitution the same as you ana ^
Ithink

„.,K„sse,.. I.ill ,o.a

yoOT teSimmiy'out hi connection with
Mr. Russell. If you have a copy

like to have it put into the cecoid wn

j

j

Mr. Mason. Not in connection wU y
because it has nothing to do with it, but

testimony this morning,

testimony this morning,

^^g^tion with your bill

and other similar bills.

STATEMEHT OP

.TT, t-wote a EEPKESENTATIVE IN THE

™?S FKOM THE SECOND DISTKICT

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES i!
OF CALIFORNIA

,,oma so that the committee will

Mr. Rees. Will you state your name so tna

know who you are?
_
, t renresent the second disMr. Engle. My name is Clair Engle. i repie.e
trict of California.

^iation of certain nationals
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Mr. Chairman and o-emn

record my support of%l^g
committee,I want to put on
trict are located two Jaoanpco
behind these bills. In my disbeen interested in this nroLi Relocation centers. RecentlyIhave
and, prior to that, in comho because of the rioting at Tule Lake

matters connected with tbl t "
the alien land law and other
Isliould like to spe; k b f
AT,,... WhIh
briefly on this bill
The Chairman.

Mr.
Ml". Engle.
Engle.Ishouirsa''°i'b
'

and Mr. Sheppard's bills^'

^

Air. Allen. Do von bo"

Mr. Engle. No- T dlr®

here andI would'r-itbo,.

measures.

•

referring to Mr. Johnson's

Rutrocluce one, becauseIiust got back
along with the principles behind these

Fust,IWant to mention t-n,,

,

speak of the specific nnniu. 1- Scueral principle; second,I want to
situation, and the o-ener^^
P
legislation to the Tule Lake
ics of the legislation itself
situation, and, third, the meehanclisciissed here, I'thbTk +1,^^
constitutionality which has been

So far asIam concerner ::^ttorney General will speak of that later,

thinkIknow what his oiiin^n?"
bis opinion on it. I
various times and as far T
n
opinion to us at
thing that we are'trvimr to ?io'" Personally concerned, if he says the
to me thattliat takes car^ of it
constitutionally, it seems
wlmre a
the mechanics of

to do, asIunderstand it, is to provide that
allegiance to another country we will have

mittino- him to

citizenship in this country and per-

his prSereiice become a citizen of the country for which he has stated
Mr. Allen. MayIinterrupt you?
Mr. Engle. Certainly.

bom^chizenT

talking about a naturalized citizen or a natural-

V ^ am the
talking
about any
citizen.
I do
not make
any
distinct between
naturalized
citizen
and the
American
citizen
by but 1, on that point. Isay that if a citizen of the United States,

natiua izea or otherwise, states his allegiance and his preference for

a toi eign country, then we should have the mechanics here of giving

him tlie benefit of his preference and allegiance. That is not a prin
ciple which IS foreign to our law at all.

As was stated here at the last meeting of this committee, where-

it was pointed out that if a man states his allegiance to a foreign
country, the mechanics are set up for depriving him of his American
citizenship, and there is no reason why that same principle should
not ajiply whether lie states his allegiance here in this country or in a
foreign country.

Mr. AIason. MayIcall j-our attention to the fact that ifIam in a
foreign coniitry and state my allegiance to that country,Iam auto
matically dropping my citizenship by my own act, whereas these bills
would tend to require the elimination of such a man's citizenship, not,
by his own act, but by our act or an act of Congress.
Is there not a distinction there?
90211—44
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Mr. Engle. There may he

..'liich it is done, but as I
he by his own
w

ately states his allegiance to

T

the formal manner in

„ot. If a

cleliber-

ooverei"nty in this country, then
as substantially and just
j,, a foreign land, perhaps in a court
n

as positively as if lie had done ii

°Trs,iL'M.;TT.cepH..^
The Chairman. I had a case

Sives

' J

^y^ote to me—asking

if over to the Department

me to send him back to Japan. I tuineci u
of JusticG.

Take the case of a person who

nothing other than to make a certain stc

that he^s not a loyal citizen. Where
take away his citu'xu.ship, where
you going to disfranchise him? i nat is
determine here, as far as I am conceraed.

lipi'P iincl Avho hclS cloilG

f ,,. o certain inference

^

^^ ^
How are
I have been trying to

.fif.-flmvil aspects of it

Mr. Engle. Are you interested m the constitutional aspect
or ill the moral and ethical aspects of it.

,,,,Tniip else to dis-

The Chairman. I do not want the Congress

franchise some people in violation of their cons i
want that guarantee of the Constitution to remain.

I

' &
. j „ye we
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self-determination and gives

country.
™trv

allegiancp LT
spying thatgothetofellow
to a certain countiT
that
in this matter, because
uecause mv nnf?,:'" convey
\""vev my
person opinion at all
my personal
can

]\Ir. Aeeen.

enteitain. But just how fn- n

man

raZrbeilS
"SiXeVoint .l.»t
.e bave to keep it. otmC.
Mr. Engee. That is correct.
^ Japanese citizen born in this
country wrote me a letter—I do not k

CERTAIN NATIONALS

Mr. Engee. Yes. Jt

somewhat the opinion that you

What are we f)-nin„.V„

IVhere can we send such a

goiiTo'*^1^ him?problem,
No nation will take him.
Mr. Engle. "^^"e
Thire
al-etn^fE"?
Hv
to go into that particuhiTv fleets to that problem. Idid not intend
General could handle it betipv m
^ '^^^""8'bt perhaps the Attorney

As to those who ask m i
glance, if they can cpt rnlf ^^PRtriated to the country of their allethere is no question but wU i;^*^'^®PfRRce of that foreign government,

other fellow^ who s" v'h^^ ^

them back^ But as to the

another country, if tint
know where we can send h

myal to this country but is loyal to
will not take him,I do not

and can be treated a^ a Uo

Mr. Aeeen. Is thei4 tt f ™t"' '

you have mentionedi T

Mr. Engle. Icannot
who declares his alleo-ianpp
Mr. Allen. I think

there.

event, he has lost his citizenship

""^e a distinction between the two classes

between a Jap and the other people?
difference. In my judgment, any man

we are getting on pretty dangerous ground

not on sound ground? If we stay with the
■ ..iip^Pxiice to a
man by his own statement and his own act declaies
®A

th^^
mfimequivocS StplnP1?t '"7^l"'^•®^ toI'eaquire
something less
think the principle is soumL
foreigai country. I

that we take any equivocal language and set up •' jn J ...iilAo- about

Ipfneil Pe -ha?J

Mr. Engee. That is right. But if;we stay on

foreign country-are we not on sound ground? I an iR t '^dMicatmg
ment on acts of disloyalty. The kind of situation I a 4 ^ 1" T|- jg

is the situation of a man who says,"My allegiance is o '1'
not to the United States." I think that ivben we

that principle, we are on sound ground. We cannot
wrong on that.

„

Mr. Altjin. Mr. Engle, nobody finds any fault ^Fith

,

IpnisHHon^m ^

about the particular application of this

tlvin I cm bi?t
express it '

Attorney General could tell you about this better
opinion, I will

3,,

that you have, and I am in entire sympathy with what you , ,,
^
because I have anything else in this world but a love oi
'1 ■. '
the same goes for the Germans, too. But would you n < ^
.
provide that in the case of any person born in the Uni
'
jg
a family that has lived here a hundred years, whet lei . .
,.

to do. If I had to deal with the matter. I might

' .m
.

pick him up and say. "We will take his citizenship away from mm
and send him to Patagonia, or somewhere else '
•
rri.o
INIr. Engee. No: that is not the purpose of the legmbition. ihe
purpose of the legislation is to set up the machinery foi depm u ^ .
man of his citizenship who states his allegiance to a foieign an •
is not a matter of some fellow who makes some eqiinocal s a y '
maybe criticizing the administration. I think that when a .
states his allegiance to a foreign land we should have Uie mec lanica o
taking his citizenship away and letting him go to that foreign an
The Cha'rman. Whether he was born here or natiirahzeci ?

we are con-

Jiile Lake, which is set up as a segregation

y
„mo,>fivp

Smith, jones. or what not. if he expresses himself in a v a>
the welfare of this country, we would have the iigi o .

it

'.MrrPpilNr cpf

f relocatioii center. These relocation centers were

"cq.is . ' A11 '' t,ley found
to transplant
the Japanese
Pacific
some dislojnd
Japs. away
Somefrom
werethe
American
ci izens and .some were not. They pulled them all out and created
a segiegation center at Tide Lake. Their families moved along. But
theie aie American citizens in there. We have not proven any overt
act of disloyalty against them. Many of them have just stated they
are loyal to Japan, in response to question No. 28 which Mr. Sheppard
reieri ed to in his testimony at the last hearing. But the declarations

have been so unequivocal that those people could not be put with safety

in any part of the United States. And there we have these American

citizens locked up behind the fence with no charge against them and
witli no overt act of disloyalty which 'we can prove, other than their

own statement tliat they are disloyal. That in itself raises a serious

question as to the constitutionality of incarcerating those people.

They are neither fish nor fowl.

if we^ can get an act such as we want here, then the Attornej^

General s office can proceed on the basis of their own declarations, and

L
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•j. they
,1 declare
, , their
1 • true
X oilpo-iance
willtreat
forfeit
their
if
allegjai to Japan,
F > theycan
them
as
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iSiirjLueit;

Kere Em"' ^"Shind or gT.

KV"f.'ir

'SndpouA Of solvin, that ptobleot.
"iNO. z IS wnn Xeitio'S;
period
Wewedocanpotgetwant
reimcn
^ post-war
, more
of them
out
those Japs back in CoaWoinia
of this country the bettei.

citizenship of those

,,.^0 have stated their loyalty

otto S

."<1 "S snggeste'd h,
- C.Worma do you want

to send them to New York?

,

Mr. Exgle. You can have them if you want tnem.
Mr. Elmee. Or to Missouri?

Mr. McCowen. Or Ohio?

x xi •„ +u;w.o-o th'it T wanted

Mr. Engle. That is the second phase of this

to mention. The first is the specific application of

Ml-. Mas„». D«1JiT'™

tf?-,;,. ipoi=;lation to

^igplfgio^tion

fnvin wliioh

PFeferriiKr n,

^ont oorl 1-^

■\vho disliko

^ citizen. He might

^^0 does, he can
Ap™ of government to the

otnrnl-bor, ^^.®.oow luive- thfvo

"^iHioiis of Americans today,

TTt
clianne ;f
Mr. Elmee.
That ®is what

of our
form of govern^^othods.
^

Mr. Mason. Yet we wm.hr^ ™
away 10111 them. Le(- yg sav^n^ say we should take the citizenship
Socialist. An ardent Socia'lkif- i ^Postratioii thatIam an ardent
form of goyennnentthat ye h?
Relieve in all phases of this
,0 cliaiigeJIiK
g'
■
govermnniA?""
ardent Socialist
Say thatIvote the Sociabgt
+• i x®," ^ Government
runswants
it all.

do not know whether we wn, 11 u
?"
American citizen. I
me of that philosophy becan . t
®®ffing up something here to rob

femit type of organization f!f il ^ n ®^P^'®^sing a preference for a difMr. Engle. klay
Im^il'
make fi • ^^veinment
-^iiyI
arguing about political nbTm /'®,Poiot. There is a difference betwmen
tion of allegiance on the oil ^°P ^ one side and an outright declaraa person's political philosonl^*^^'
disconnected entirely with

the Title Lake problem; secondly, the importance
tn^neiitioii
to California from the post-war standpoint; thud,I it
briefly the mechanics of these bills.
• j. x
inoplmdes
I have not studied the bills from the standpoint o
tg
particularly, but I think that if we can agree tha - , 1 -A ,i ^

country,
siil-igiii.m_ x f . When you declare your allegiance
to a
country, you
yAu .subsSTJ^^^^^^^^
«

sound and that the ohiective is good, then we can si

Attorney General's OfBce and draft a bill '"'^^'AVy^ai-.pnriird and Mr!

because one of these hint

Johnson both had bills here, and I felt that any in ^ / •' „„iu |^e
accomplished through amendment to those bills, if uece y-

that abovm 111 eke
proper safeguards.

.-x xional.

I did not undertake to write a bill, because Mr. S PP • ,
that had to be done in order to get them on the P'-®P"
That is my statement.

. ^

1= n onnd

Mr. Masox. You stated that if we agree that the ob]e t

-'(f^wn

one. and if we agree that the principle is sound, then ^
with the xA.ttorney General and draft a hill that will he
Or that was the inference.

Mr. Exgle. That is right.

.

c.;tiino-

Mr. Mason. Of course^the objective is desirable; every

around this table will agree with that. But not all

the principle is sound, and therefore we are doubtful

"'t

®®x

_ (Iniibts

legislation that would he unconstitutional; and we want Jj^se doti
alhiyed before we act upon these bills. That is

which is before this committee. Many times in mj hte i h,

1"™
■

to do things, wanted to do them with all my heart, and yet i Siud to
mvself. "Maybe discretion had better cause you to think twice e
you do it. or you may get into trouble." That is the attitude of mind
with which i am approaching this legislation—desiring to do it but
wondering about the soundness of it and wondering about the iutui
reactions and results with reference to passing bills of this iiatuie.

Mr. Engle. It is the principle of this legislation to set up the

mechanics for forfeiting the citizenship of those American citizens
who have declared unequivocally their allegiance to a foreign land.
Is there anything wrong with that principle?

citizenship and the obPo-if

A .®® foiogs which normally go with

Mr.> Allen.
Wmdd 3
citizenship in that country.
1 ' , *> uuKt VOU snaoTAcf

citizens, who^have pviAvl*^^.
legislation
be confined
to
1 ssed allegiance in writing,
so that
it will be
unequivocal? .
Mr. Engle. I"would ta....!:

x, ,

^

intend to go into that,

afraid of these otA d i "??of^ons orally or in writing. ButIam
and too ea'sy to hnvo
It is too easy to misconstrue them

witnesses and that sort of thing. Ithink
surround this sort of legislation with'

aiif^ii

gentleman is saying, becauseI

to be a little careftd hJre'!'

^•in^vl?<f rWi

fci' example, make a distinction between

wlio
fleePireg 1his
' ^^11^
to ancountry?
enemy country and a man
who dedares
allegianceallegiance
to some other
xi •!'a11le^iance is
• ' to "^voulcl
When
they get
to not
say only
that
then
anothernot.
country,
I think
theyready
should

have le iig it to go there but we should have the mechanics for send
ing them there. We do not want them.

Mr. Mason. IfIdeclare my allegiance to another country there is

nothing to stop me from going to that country. Ihave the right to
go to that country. Inot only have the right to go to that country,
but to gn e, up my American citizenship and become a citizen of that
country. Under our laiys I have a perfect right to do that now.
So that wdien you say this hill will give us the right to do that, you
overlook the fact that we have that right now. SupposeIdeclare
my allegiance to England, we will say; yetIremain here and want to

remain here and insist upon remaining here. Perhaps there is some
thing about this situation that causes me to prefer it to England, even

ifIstate my allegiance to England.

(
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Mr.ENom Thatis]ustwhat w^

nationality

Mr. Gossett. Suppose a
citizenship and would prefer
should say: "I dislike my Ai
yvhich we can deprive
giving It up." Do we have
i^gt says, "I don't like to be an
that man of his "tizenship •
American citizen."
American citizen;Iwishi
^yonld prefer to yield to the AttorMr. Engle. There is not
„ is that there is no such law.
ney General on that.
L, example, if you want one.
Mr. Mason. Earl Browdei

' ^ ipU that his allegiance was to any

Mr. Engle. Has Browder evei stateci

one place or another?

i„„npr than words.
Mr. Mason. Actions speak lo
.. ^ j • American citizenship
Mr. Gossett. If a man wants to get iKi o
we ought to accommodate him.
equities in the situaMr. Engle.Iagree with you. v
'
^ citizen of this countion. When a fellow says, Idon '
the right to get rid
try; my allegiance is to Japan,

of him.

^

in which a man can strip

f"nmmt^"

moment.

^ ®"ggest tha?pvag®

today's hearing all pertain to

^them
e hostile
to JamnccQ*^*^the TTnu
deportation
of persons
J-®t'tns
to
^his
war.
Only
two of
T
i.
—
fe
^his
war.
Only
Japan c icestry residino- in fu- '^^ens and the American citizens
of
two hi Is is similar, and the
purpose of the other
seeking to perinit the expatriaim i
considered together as
the Japanese in this conn rv ^
'^^Po^ation of at least some of
to say will^ apply to
th'ein
reason, much of whatIhave
I have been informed that Or,
arrell
appeared
before
tbiq n ^IS^essmenThursday
Sheppard,
them
stated
that the
purunL
andJohnson,
that eachand
of
of those persons who
nnf° l
\vho were
were mti
nese ancestry who onenlv

understand it, members of t1

being in agreement witli tn
bills in dealing with this

the presence of the Attorney General.

lem but attemnts fn n,, • i hi

deal
t
deal with
with the
the problem
problem
United States citizens of Japa-

themselves to be disloyal. AsI

eoinmittee expressed themselves as
of the autliors of the

ably necessary to deal whn

^

broader than is necessarv nn

with the problem in language much

the proposed bills go aboni rl^ r

stitiitional doubts. TiiPvoV'^'

^gi'oe that legislation is probI believe, however, that

^ methods which raise serious con-

coiic;rln„..e:..., of luL ^ have
had a bill drafted
which is sub
mitted for consideration
''^'^'®.b;'^d
c

*^ommittee which deals with the prob-

this bill to the Speakm-aSl to tb ^ ^^^^^dties. Iam sending copies of

The Chairman. Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OE HON. FRANCIS BIDDLE, ATTORNEY GENER
THE UNITED STATES

Mr. Biddle.Iappreciate very much

not

• about these bills. Iam going to talk about them geneiaiiy
take them up specifically.
oUnnt the =ame objective
It seems to me that the committee all have about ^ J^^^^^ter
in mind, andIhave the siune pb]ective also bo t
of means and methods., That is whatI
very acciiIthought that Mr. Engle s statement ^ c

clone can refuse to take

at pioblem, setting it aside for a

The four bills which aro +i
of

The Chairman. There are certain ^ y ^
ij.^ several ways.
himself of citizenship. He can
1citizSip.
A man can go into court and siirrendei h j.,
i
about it.
Mr. Goss^. Let us have the attorney Geneial teU^
The Chairm.;\n.Ijust
the legal aspects of it in
Mr. Engle.Iam not prepared to discuss tne ie«
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usage. Any country, agj} .

3 _

reference

initicallv coniD in it

'

to the Vice President, and they -svill auto-

fo-oiin of di^lnvnT \

•

Pc®sont law and the facts concerning the

i"fd it presently
and'thrm'oposed bm^
sidmed in t^^^^
^ Tbe Nn

i.

I'nTTilitv'nnrl n •
^ .i ' oc. I f ■

bill is vm-y brief^ andIwill
n®
before the committee
Department of Justice can best be conJ^'P'^^^se ancestry.

codifies tile present law on loss of na-

in section in
401a several
expatriation
naturalization
foreignmethods
state or of
taking
an oath
of alle,, ance to a foreign state, or conviction of desertion from miliUnited States in time of war or of treason. Sec-

rate. Let me say a word, before talkmg ah ^ „i,.padv' sim-gested that
to a certain situation. Ithink Mr. Engle 1
rp^J|g L,d-g was

tion 404, however, provides that except for conviction of treason or
of cteseition from the aimed forces, no national can expatriate him

probably made greater by the Kibei. ^he

pati'iation may result from these acts when the national thereafter

the Japs are neither fish nor fowl. EntJ

Japanese;Ithink,

amout 1,200. They are Japs who were natuializeci
for fighting in the armed forces.
,
„ them are voiing or
On? main problem is with the Kibei.
abi-oad

comparatively young. They

g'jjjpauese philosophy, and

for education and were inculcated with the Japanese p

Ithink sincerely their loyalty is to Japan, an

y

n

Now") the question is how to devise a method whereby they can be sent

self under_ section 401 while within the United States, although extakes up residence abroad. One reason for restricting expatriation
to United States nationals residing abroad, except in the special cases
of treason and desertion in wartime, is to prevent United States na
tionals residing in the United States from enjoying the protection
of the United State.s but by voluntary expatriation seeking to avoid
the obligations of citizenship, such as the obligation to serve in the
armed forces, or possibly the obligation to pay taxes. The question
here is whether special circumstances involving the American citizens

l^'lLfdeSy, it must be remembered that you cannot deport t^

of Japanese ancestry evacuated from the west coast warrant making

lare made under treaties, international agreements, oi inteinationai

minority of this group while they are still in the United States.

to any countij without that country's permission.

clePoH

another exception to the general policy of the statutory law on expa
triation in order to provide for the expatriation of the small disloyal

U
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I It say a small
11 minority,
• Utr Viprnnse
particular
have
because I
x think
uu the ^
n „ kqo group
out ofwe
a total
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jueii's questionnaire asked

in mind would probably run between 1,500 and 2,500

i°k«l 'lShH°'tW
infi'iclual whs willbg to serye
the United States a ]"'itliial wonh]
ordered, and question 28
aUegiance toS
it fi'om
'S

The most important
by fiiited States citizens of
which provide f«^i^\ltermination that they have expressed loy-

?! WAfq'^nnri

I of 120,000.

..

,1 „ v.Tr,nnc!pd bills are those

Japanese descent upon a aeteimu

alty to a foreign

ing. A principal

cULpt nnllv or in writ-

5°'piU proposed by me is that it does

determination concerning what

not rely upon some admmistianve u

particular conduct

. •

.nvpreio'n but ex-

renunciation of United States

pressly provides tor a xi'..gupon permit dual nationals, such as
nationality which "T®". , ^ ^lien enemies and eventually remany Japanese, to be "^t^ined fis m .
pending bills is
|,|turned to Japati. One S® p., pi-pviding, a definite standard of
lithe lack of, and the inipos
aioiovaltv to the United States and
I conduct which shall establish disloyalty to me

* fiher^eS'fbiSn

of the bills is that apparently they

would make tiie loss of invaluable United States f

Ipon words or deeds which occurred before enac^^ ^h^ M

and such retroactivity might very well be
^ have
not construed retroactively these bills could no
P
pnenlv
much effect because, except for the J^P^inese-Aniericajis^
avow loyalty to Japan and could be dealt with by
f ?tateby me, it cannot be expected that individuals will n
^ i
ments made before the war which might now be construed as indi

cating loyalty to an enemy sovereign.

i, i + T<.i-.nn of

That is assuming that they do not want to go back to Japan, of

Another legal objection to Mr. Jplmson's and Mr. ^orreU's bilk

are that they single out j^erican citizens of Japanese a
special treatment and raise the question whether
^
'^be
equal protection and due process of law guara
y
Constitution.
, . ,, ,
Mr. Johnson. I am going to change my bill
^f^Pf^Xmei-ican
Mr. Biddle. Of course, the provisions
cases
citizens of Japanese ancestry, pending sonie
.xj t the bili

in itself raises serious constitutional questions. My b jy -.'ed States

proposed by me, providing for formal reminciaf.ion

Ypd

nationality, might deal with the problem
^ix ■ ^
understanding of the circumstances under which
aprl this should
tively small nnnority of the Japanese was determined, and this shoiita
receive some consideration by the committee.
^
I I want to say a word about the questionnaiie t c . +be
which has been discussed. I think the_ bills
1 result of that questionnaire, which was given

i Americans, half of them women,in war-relocation centers, which o
■
f-- M.Dillon Myeiv

director of the M^ar Relocation Authonty, show
® SnnaT^^
was conducted under circumstances which wei^ m,v^oTnfanv^f them

of these Japanese-American citizens by means

the Japanese. The circumstances explain the failuie of
f
to exnress unaualified loyalty to the United States. Question 27 on

no i^itnlvhio- -mill'

WoiTiPn

and forswear any form of

to vohmt

^ involving alW^ '

Pd. "nn^fn fihestion
'Tapaii
28 <in'
'nnal
negative
answer or did not
approximately 7 300. The qu m ®i

similar questions 27 and

^^1® ^™y Nurse Corps or

United
States
and for6,.300gave
individuals
anhundred
a qualified
finestion, miking a total of

hot being tieated like other citwo ^ ^mswers indicated resentnient at
In the folio win o- niontl ,

I\ quested
or iridicnter/^^^^ui^'^^'^
questionpermission
28, and iuvestio-atinn
^Tibingnessand
to 4,000
changeindividuals
the answerreto
laiiswers were due to resentmpi^'
^ large number of the
[camps in which all the facilitlp\ a
conditions in some of the
aeing requested to serve in t1 ^
installed, resentment at
selective service applicable to
forces on a basis other than
ing concerning the rip-ht to n ^ other citizens, and a misunderstandthe same time answer questinu

that forswearing alleo-inripp

pi ^^e negative and at

t 'ibout loyalty in the affirmative, fear

had recognized such alleo-iinpp

admission that they

consisting of an analysis^! c«t' v
reasons. A study
at the Manzanar relocation cent ®
^ ™niber of individuals
tion 28 in the negative indiStes th"^ California who answered questhe original answers.

'^^^^tes the variety of complex reasons for

T win not read^^qcj^tl*^^^^
Lh 1 and T Snll

yeference to this questionnaire, which
^ut they analyze it riore in

Tl«

J!"'

">'' r-'?;

x and
oc)]cction,
they
be placed
record.
((■The letter'^ i-pfpwpxi
ed to
submitted
by will
the witness
areinasthe
follows:)

Mr. Edwaei) .1. Ennis,

Januaet 24, 1944.

Director, Alien Enemy Control Unit

United States Department of Justice,
Washington, b. 0.

inmniiaUoii^for^the'^m^

ct Januarv 20 requesting certain

liefore the House Commith^P n t
January 2.1 in testifying
xoin iiills riirpctprl In xi,„
ou Immigration and Naturalization concerning ceroiirv Wp niL p ^ ® fi^P'it'^'ation of disloyal American citizens of Japanese

formatUon is afaflabr

®

Vmstions insofar as the in-

SQ.JSa (20,692 male and 19,030 female) citizen evacuees

j! irnhrn r 10 "I'n io"

relocatlou centers at the time registration was

initiated, Febiu.uy 10,1943, at most centers.

Question 2. xVIl of the above citizens were asked and given the opportunity

M l (piincipally
.. . Oimstionnaire
as a wlioie.
additional
584.short-term
citizens became
eligible
tlirougli coining
of age, orAnreturning
from
or sea-

^""'11
, in
bv September
1943,
total
40,300who
citizens
(21,04( male,
lJ,2u9 female)
in the centevs
17making
years ofa age
andofolder
were
given the opportunity to fill out the questionnaire as of September 1943. All
of the follow ing figures refer to the tot.al of 40,300 citizen evacuees.
Question 3. Of the above 40,300 citizen evacuees who were asked to fill out the
que.stionnaire, 38,810 submitted questionnaires, and 1,490 declined to reply to
any part of it.

Question 4. Of the^3S,816 citizen evacuees who filled out the questionnaire,
0,333 answered "no," 585 gave a "qualified no," and 354 did not answer the ques-

J
^
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Lers, including Refusals to amswer

Central Utah.,
Colorado River
Gila River _

(Such cases will
lotal of 7,418 n^naffli^e an_
Vnestion 28. An additional < (Constituting

\,f(i„alilication ".f"."y ^°"'cmze^

swered
23^ with a qnah^
a protest against ivliat they consit
... ,1

r-

affirmative to question 38

Jerome
Maiizanar.

Tti

answering question 28 in the uecj

time of registration and

''wei Uig
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Heart MountaiiC~~

because of the evacuation.
-

Nationals

Granada

of their civil rights as citizen.

swered question 26 witn a iP""';

renoit. Of amen reoutr
"■i^'suants not n

Xielocation center:

f « Is In iuiothPi-146 cases

tion, making a total of 7,2T2
the record indicates tiie answer
procedure is eompieted.) Tl'i®

EXPatrution of r.

ques-

Minidoka .
Bohwer..,

^g^ts such as;

Tiile Lake

,,-,qtter of record, are the s - ^

"fi^e answers reported

rrs

rr»s™

'•S:ss

,

„o„...s. A.

tration of citizen males by the
rg^ gnd in some cases,''1^
gf the
and recorded without extensive duct - to'clarify
.,,«notuniforiu,
rospect, without exiilanation adeqiia
^ ^^ggg 97 and-S
registrant. Interpretation of the nieaning
^.^ ^^.g^g jjg to
. 93
and it appears that considerable ™'®} , ^ atiirniative answer 1" 6 •
lirmative answer to question 2< r'lqii
Ij^j^t both must he answeie
some evacuees apparently understand ^ ' gjiggt.
because
way, and others that the questions
"cl fii the eves of many e^'^cnees betaus^
This point acquired particular ®'Sm
.gggij.gq to till out a special .
males answering "yes" to question -1 w
service form,"Application for

All centers..

The reasoii.s for the viriat~~~

tration was handled at'n! "
due in mvt tp n
the general clnrantp J'^e i^everal nrnippt i I
manner in which the regis<rpneral evacne'e mm i
h^Pulation Vi
other factors, including

Sier ornontme
I^PR^®trntior m f
"f centers, and
?insml inconvpTii
inclnrii fL
vehicle for expret^sion of a
] g crowffi^^^^^^
evacuation as a whole,
'^Vuthma
t PNvacy,
and tbpf "
sanitary
facilities
^
"
g.nidit (ins At Jerome
ami Cpnt,.!
hardships
resulting
from: emergency
foi nn a inirleu.s of trouble.

''P

.gated, except where tliey were he

contingent of Hawaiia!in

evacuees
""dear groups have
have been segre-

' The"rtte?7vm.i{';!'?."." '"t">'"Pd meiS'

^

, jjg,, gg that often
.j, ggm.
fted like other Americans,
^

unable
to answer
volunteer,
of failure to undeu
pelted to
bothor27who
and 28 in the gg,tanve
negarne because
m
the instruction.

Inasmuch as the registration

leave clearance, some interpveted

answer to question 28 meant

in collahoration with

_

^ meaning that an afflninime

?'}f®VoiWd to relocate away from centers

at once, others anticipated separation f10^

/,Ss,and an atmosphere of excite-

ment
and tension
bordering
on hysteria
dovcl 1
tion c.alm
explanation
and straight
thinking
difficult. Some have frankly admitted t

,o,„e projects. In 111^ ^ "';

evacuees
inability
to was extieii to
answer he changed. . •-

the time,their
and have
subsequently
I'cauested
indicate
loyalty
to the Umted
ta .-. that registration was
Oiiestion 8. Responsihiiity for

®

pa fg,-supervision by the Ai y

respect to male citizens, the i'''S'®*^''"^'^\V e".e„'istration was handled by tiie
team. With respect to citizens females, tin i<=uii"
'ocation
Authority.
27 of
andtke
_b.TInited
Reloi
htizen males
were called on to amsuei t following
'.questions
ppti forces
ream

at t nf

States on combat duty, wherever
" i.ggiance to the United States of
Question 28. Will you swear mffiimhfled
a„j. or all a tack by
- America and faithfully defend the
® i „ gf allegiance or oljedieiice

foreign or domestic forces,

.g^r^f^^J'gn government, power, or

to the Japanese Kmperor, 01 any oiu

organization ?

, Question 27. If the opportunity

would yon be willing, to volunteer foi the Aim?

Army Auxiliary Corps?

Question 28. Will you swear

^g^^^ qnalifled,
-se Corps or the Women s

.

oiifipu allegiance to the United States or

obedience to tlie Japanese

America and
forswear
any foim
0^' „'powe.,
pg^g,. or organization?
Emperor,
or any
other foreign
government,

Question 9. A majority of both

accompanied by littlp_ or no
coments on the qnestiominire. We

g

V^®p "/iq^^altho

several qnesrions.

I an.swer have persisted in tlieiv 7 r''" i
^They have all been .segregated te mt'^ 4'
who were delayed because of larm Vt •

5,600 and 6,600 who were

answered negativelv or refused to
loyalty to the" United States,
except for (a) those at Manzanar

are now niider constrnction aiid ti • '"Pdlties at Tnlo Lake (additional facilities

some did write

statistical summary of such
'• jtioned in reply to questions 4. o,

other than the "qualified" answers alread^ mennoiicu
6. Qiiostion 10. The variation
. .. ubetween
....pp., lelocation
vplocation ccenters
^ in the
jggproportion
table: of negatire answers and refusals to answer is indicated m tue 101

moved, probably by March 1) ;

back pending transfer to tlie Ci-vm"i o-!"
(") or some who have been held
members. All those that rem'ai t'dy internment camp to join interned family
internment camp as sooii as ae7nm.,4i
®Pfl''PSated or moved to the family
Quostion 12. The nnmhpr m em'r
f"'' '"'p ay"ilahle.
or refused to aiiswoi- and wim 'i' ""^ ■ " ^"yP "og-'itive and qualified answers

aii.swers to swear iinqu.alified aliendlmep^'"^'^ expressed a desire to amend their
An exact figure is not yot avail,abffi
between 3,000 and 4,000.
Question 13, 14, and'la T rom-pf'n

these onestions indlvidnnii,T

rm

'"at no quantitative answer can he given to

a number of factors mot:( "7f , "PS"'^"'" answers appear to have resulted from

nnd 1 o one of AAffii^Tn ,

answer w4i gi^l^ For

fheir desire to chance te

'^p^'p P^P^Pnt

^he minds of the registrant,

"le reason why a particular

9 ''"^P '"d'cated, siihsoqnent to registration,

ne fact^s

...pn, 97 and 28, as follows;

Citizen females were called on to answer qiie.s' ;"_

esvimntefi ti.pt i"!''

Iopportunity to answer qnestiL 4

(6) a small miinher who we're te •if'7""'^

^rmy

Question 27. Are you willing to ®*^r'p(i9 ^ ®

the results of

I Question 11, j.i

opinion that one or more of

Fx'nlanations of rea^nns ? ? ''"avily m their minds at original registration,

inivin^'rpgistrafinn

lv.om to state tlioi .

not nossihle as vet

r"""'-

(levoioped in course of the months fol-

(7 tlie"cjirm7f hearings are providing the opportunity for
mi

Process is not complete, a statistical resumS

Col A iiroteit n^n' ^''P I"'"""!"'' factors involved appear to he as follows;

■ 1 tl as
^ cdi/ens,
44 nc and not( as an expression
evacuees
a violation
of their
rights
of believed
disloyaltvtotohethe
United States,
or
as an Pxpi'essio|i of loyalty to Japan.
at some centers, commnnit,v pressure was very strong

and tlio tear of physical violence apparently deterred some from answering

affirmatively.

(r) Some of (ho evacuee.^ insisted they owed no allegiance to Japan, that to
forswear allegiance would be an admission they once had such allegiance, and
that the,v could not forswear that which they never had possessed.
(<?) Resentment at evacuation.
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expatriation oe p,

J

<..1!

of Japan. The^ typical
nr,
typical ncr

•
"no"—often accompanied hi'®'®tent "no- ,

nationals

If there
Is further infoiZ?"
Sincerely,
®Mionexpressed
of value thni

Srfelfaro^RS'con^
evacuation.

tLat prevailed in tire mout r

iffirmatlve answer to both questions was

{f) A fear that an aih

immediate volunteeniig

uvmed forces. Many of the younfe

j.^^g

ggj-jy

responsible for dependents should be clarified. This situation was "Wf
status of their dependents should b^
registration pi'egiam rras

partially 'l^e/'esidt of the
announced, the first

^ gn made Jan
jg on or about February 10.

.g
uary 28, 1943, whereas legistiation b^

ioining the armed forces of theii

■^'(Att^ntton'Rif

Deab Mb. Myeb: As Rr

the problems of exnatrPin "'

the war. This fear apparently led ^4°? ™ try ( I ^^^tatloii their confidence
chance of survival In a srtuation whrch shook 1°
gf their own loyalty.

S?
toi"uiirtcsthM
Sheppard hill Is ai'mpT'T

uggtion 28 would lead to
0^
or after1=
to preserve some

g' ^ tfeclare their unqualified loyal-

Subsequent consideration has led many of these to ty to the United States.
relocation at an early date

(i) A fear that an aflirmative answer

" ttoited States. Many had lost

i In a new, strange, and possibly hostile part of tl e U

, world at once, and

heavily by the evacuation, felt unable to face Im outorde^

sought refuge In an answer which

their negative answer in

' Many apparently failed to recognize the significance or tne
terms of loyalty.

inuspotpd their desire to change their

, Questions 16 and 17. All persons ^
to United States are beI answers so as to Indicate their unqualified ulle^i^^.g^.g g„ch hearings are
1 liig given hearings to evaluate the bona fides of t
j^gt available. How'currently under way so tliat a final ansver ?u tl e ^ .ih-eadv been submitted to

ever, dockets Including the results of Ijearings^^ h^ ^ hearings, together with
Washington. The dockets include a full f'^^usciipt o

ggyeral sources, includ-

addlUonal Information bearing on the ^fse, usm y^^
^gg2 dockets have
Ing intelligence sources. As of Januaiy 21,
> ^ which Involve negative or
been received In Washington from
however, cover other elements
qualified answers to question 28; some dockets, howeic ,
under review.
further reviewed before final
Upon submission to Washington the dockets aie f»y
(,e on 1,792 cases,

actlL. As of January 21,1944. final determinajmn^ln

1 690 of which have been found bona fid , « , ^ npfrative answers to the loy

iighly doubtful. A majority of these ca^es include

is likely that

alty question, but include other informati

hearings, since the

this
proportion
"of.^e
o^ till
moresame
dlfiicult
cases arewill
likely
to betypical
deferred

careful examination

and recheck.
■ t n.ou henrln^s are presently under way at
Questions 18 and 19. As I have
reviewed In Washington to
relocation centers, and dockets
to the loyalty question, and to

determine the bona fides of the .changes of a

evaluate other Information having a 9eaim» o

the decision as to whether to grant

^

problem. In connection m ith

,g ^ell

.g to complete. "We do not

Authority m .
Stauber.)

gheppard, whose bill

of which

^'^'eyal citizens of

cole purpose of his bill ^

Japanese ancestry who

rti,/-v.-\TYnTf1 liill ic

^

Pt'ovlde for the'

question No Is
Ne also st.ntou .v.":

1 How man^

jm^y indicated that their allegiance is not to the Unitea am

Emperor

f' .®Mwessly stated that the

those citizens of

the so-called loyalty question-

ot persons at whom the

questionnaire as a whole?

®

3. How many were a.sked to mi

to reply to any part of it?

4. How many filled out th

^sked or given an opportunity to fill out the
°"t the questionnaire as a whole but refused

question No. 28 In the negative'or^fnlnTw''^®
5. Of those who answered the
28 In the negative or did not

?•

questionnaire, or through stntpmio,,. ^

nalre, that the reason for their rpf
resentment at being treated in n

whole but originally answered

^"J^wer It?
generally but answered question

many originally Indicated on the

^fie persons taking the question-

answer In the affirmative was their

United States citizens or attrih.^tpu^^"®'^' iliffetont from that accorded to other
the fact that they had been nlncpd i ®"^ failure to answer In the affirmative to
are not available on this nne'stinr.
camps? If precise statistics

numbers possible.
' ^ shall appreciate the best estimate of the
6. Of those who filled out the n

28 In the negative or did not onsw
tlonnalre or by statements to Iup

ure to answer question 28 in

generally but answered question

many Indicated, either In the ques-

®"P®''"®'fg its filling out, that the fall-

tlieir part, that an aflirmative nnsn il f
''ue to a mistaken belief on
answer to que.stlon 27 constitmli • 9"®?tion 28, coupled with an appropriate
armed forces of the United' Stotesv "t?®
^oi'-mteerlng for service In the

the question,Ishall appreciate the heJ pFi''-''"?

are not available on

7 Of tliose who flllpd ent (-?
. ®®timate of the numbers possllile.
08 in the negative or did ner
questionnaire generally but answered question

?o answer
cated in thrnrecedtoJ twn®

TTnited States fe g a vpT^ T'? I""®

nrany Indicated that their failure
^as due to some cause other than Indl-

Mker than actual disloyalty to the

OT the ground that the uer^nn ^®.^®'^^®^^®ar allegiance ro the Emperor of Japan

swear)?

Pei.son being questioned had no such allegiance to fore-

Ishall appreciate the best estimate available.

citizens have for-

author to be directed at

25IS1

reviewed indicate that many of
to the United States and have
questions have now declared "".9P"''9ed a 1 g
drafted with the armed forces
imequivocallv statetl their re.adiness to serve wueu ui.
of the United States In any theater of war

doubtless told you, the

'leld a preliminary hearing

®°®»ectlon"wiM,"H,„^®®®'"''^'"^ material In prepara-

;

bv^miUtarv nersonnel^^^^

, Question 20. There have been relat'toly few cas s

D. C.

the first cnnc.- i ^^T®® fi^cestry. Congressman

under way, but will require
' pe made with confidence at thei
believe that any estimate of the fimil
indicate that a substantial number
present time. The results to
qui go under pressures, misiinderof those originally answering
their original answers cannot
standings, and confusion of such a chaia
'qpcriance. The dockets already

fairly be considered m e^'P'^®f,\"f^^,^g' ns who originally answered "no" to both

Jakuaby 20, 1944.

House Committee on Imr, ^tauber, who toho „
this morning on three blli«^'^'"'°"
Natni-HiifA™

ialre
In the negath e
..nriniislv estimnwi

In the prospects of their future rn

1

Mr. DII.T.ON S. Myeb,

(g) An expression of
- other Americans. Many of those wlio
country should be on terms different f
stated they are ready to fight anysaid they were not ready to volunteer he
ui-afted like other American boys,
where, including against Japan, when t y
gtates was such that there
(A) A fear that racial intolerance in t
security In the United
would be no opportunity for them to 1 ve _ 1
States after the war, and that a^weiing y
catastrophic personal results should they be tore

InvolvestoaJapan.
reaftlrmatlon of a

we can furnish, please let us know.

JnTTIW H.
TT Pkovinoe,
r»^
. ..
_.
John
Acting
Director.

,gg

they could not volunteer, at leas
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to each eainp

-m°miPcHpn

questionnaires supervised by your personnel or

1- If the answer varies,Ishall appreciate a statement as
®"''. *^'^® questionnaire as a whole but declined to

1•
■ as to
affirmative
but gave
indication
at the
time be
of filling
out the questionnaire
their reason?
If anoprecise
answer
cannot
given,

10. Did tlie ratio of persons filling out the questionnaires to persons failing

to answer question ..8 In the affirmative vary significantly between the different
projects. If so, what are the approximate ratios In the various projects? Also
if so, wliat is the probable cause for this variance? In your opinion. Is the vari-

I
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.„c,primarily dr.. t. ailter»ces In the Mnilllng...be pn.s.l.nn.ire and recruit-

"'S. S?f£S'wl.o were glren an jppor.nnl.y to

^^71™^,,"

l'wea°"5S
irnroVfb^OnTtM StaMl 'o( tbeee
bowthemany
bare been eegregated or are scheduled to be
All
oaestionnaire hut did
12. Of those wRo

not at first answer q •

inli"

=" jjg-^^gj.g gg that the record would show that they

Gated a desire to
^
allegiance to the United States?
""Tl^orthei
ho^rmUrSplamed
theirestiinate
previous
Uiliure by i-eference
reference toto the
reasons suggested
in question No. 5? An
wiu^^^^^^^^
the
14. Ofsuggested
these how
many explained
tbeir
pieyious lauuie
reasons
in question
No.6? An
estinia
frjipu-e oy
by leieie
reference to the
15. Of these how many explained their

reasons suggested in question No. 7?

e^imate ^

iffice

questionnaire

16. Of the persons
f
subsequentiy indicated a
but failed to answer question ^8 in the a
'
jjelng given hearings
desire to change their position, how many have been or

to determine the hona fides of such change? .

in how many case,s have

17. Of the persons having been given such heal ings, i
the hearing officers concluded that the change was hona nc .
has it been concluded that the change was not?
„„tinintp of the final number
18. What is the War Relocation Authority s best ^® ,jg gs
in the affirmative
of persons whom it will find to have failed to
ij^^gg to the United

understanding that this constituted a refusal to
' igyalty to Japan, and
States, and consequently that it constituted a tleciara o
picture of that
under circumstances indicating that this represented the tiue pictii

person's loyalties and sentiments?
pcHmate of the final number
19. What is the War Relocation A"thmaty s best est,m
of persons who were given ao
fill m
Authority

originally to answer question No. 28 in the a®i™at'ye,
will determine that such failure was caused by o"si

resentment of

Authority will find

detention, or other extraneous causes, and as to whom f« ^utnor y
that a subsequent affirmation of allegiance represents a true piccu

sentiments, loyalties, etc.?

y^iruo,. in the Questionnaire or eise-

20. How many United States citizens have, eithei
0
United States
where,formally indicated that their allegiance not only is not to m
but affirmatively is to the Emperor of Japan?
tPat much of

I realize that I have asked a great ^^^y questions hu^

so interrelated that

this information will be ready to hand, and the
® " w ^ g^gg in which
often the answer to one will determine the answei
.psUmate will be of
you cannot obtain the figures for this Department, your

''"l shalfgreatly appreciate your furnishing me with this information so that I
may supply it to Mr. Riddle for his use on January 2o.
Sincerely yours,
Edwabd J. Ennis,
Director, Alien Enemy Control Unit.

llr. Biddle. Wlien all proper allowances are made,

appears that there is a nucleus of perhaps several thousands
loyal American citizens of Japanese ancestry, callecl Kibei, who,
althouoh born in the United States, received their education in J apan
and therefore are entirely different from the great majoii y ,
Japanese-Americans raised in our own public school sys em .
democratic traditions and to whom the Japanese way or li
thought is as alien as it is to the rest of us. It: is not c i ci
identify tjiese Kibei who admittedly do not wish to be
'
American citizens but are required to be under the presen ''t ', ,

the Congress will enact the bill proposed by m? it is very lil;;®Jy ^'
the great majority of the disloyal group will foiim y
^
United States citizenship in order to demonstrate then fanatical

of c

loyalty
to the Japanese
p
®RTain nationals
earliest
onVliest possible opnouH,
on,.!.! Emperor and ,K
That IS a very good

I'^Patriated to Japan at the

some, group. It ^ gro^yiaiidling that a,..
doctrine, and it is verv rllJi^ ^t is teach
'"'^np'i is a troubleThis is the bill o-p^n ^yal to us
^ imperialist Japanese

and rather slowl^ fienZ®?
'ding];^ ^t is

-n read it briefly,
y sPo,.!
hoit. It Will

A bill To pi-ovido for logg

Be it enacted ly tj,p

Of America in

(54 Stat. 1108; 8 U. §

states nationalltv nn.io. „ ^ • .

fouj Sou.e of

soi'i '''' '-diat

That is the section V

.

circumstances

United Slates

for exi»tviati„„ „(

'I'A''

is .amended by substituting „

[Continuing reading:]

Sng
"(i) m'aking in tbe Unu

wot-d'.'^[r'

as subsonH

in such form as umrbe nrof^

h fotanaw!,?.!^)

hv the Attornev rhii.., .

the K^

the Attonu;®^: i

subsection, and

to 'vad as follows:

I'tiedby an,] h,lf I'dten renunciation of nationality

^ntciests
interests of
or national
nation..i defense."
V'i
approve sunn renunciation
states shallasbenot
in contrary
a state oftowar
the

This applies to all citiz

all citizens. We do not waiit^tr?^!^''

Japaiiese-4-merican, but

to make a renunciation whUh

woulcl change his draft status T?u

selective service he would bo [, v ■ ^

.^ny person to avoid the draft,

0"^ of the draft and

alien doing that, under

other words,it is a matter fif n ,Vd®et to a different classification. In

SM.2. Soct,..m ™

[Co„ti„„i„greaclfog:]
Stat. 1169-1170;

8 U. S. O. 803) is amended by
appears between the parenthetini^i r
the piirenthetical (h); and (i) »
yVe must have some snooifi.,

eoacnia for the word "and" as it
and adding the following after
•

other words, I do not believe thnt"^ provided in the proper way. In
wide discretion in dealiim wbi! u
administrator should have any
all we can; and that is what T

more copies, gentlemen. '

^o narrow it
^

^

hifovTf4udoi^by''s?i!in
Aip, au.o,n.ticall]

^
guarantees that no innocent person

^\,r. H [,T

wel/'

occasion for an innocent man to suffer,

anybody could, under that bill, very

Mr. Aixen. Another phase that I see to your proposed bill is that
even the ,J apanese could hardly say anything about it, because it con
cerns only those who voluntarily and in writing say they want to go
back over there.

t,

j

j

Mr.Biddle. I am glad you raised that point,because it reminds me of
something that I wanted to say, and that is that I think we ought to
approach with some action this whole Japanese situation.
ilr. Gossett. I think the proposed bill of the Attorney General
certainly does not violate any principle of either law or ethics. In

expatrution

^ the time the Governniem T ''''''''''''' nationals

expatriation of certain nationals
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other
words,it is sound. But I am
wondering if that covers the whole
sitiiation we have in
General this question. Is there anj
I want to asl
existing law,

.,

tmder which we can deprive of citizens 1
in Germany ? I think they, are under

JZesorfof indictment: They have been putting on foreign piopaBinSS^'They are all indicted for treason. That comes under

the act automatiraliy.
rnp„ thing that occurred to me in the
Mr. Gossett There is a^ther^tnn.^
course of your testimony. I
legislation dealing with the
object on to yo^^^^ill; but
and tlien return
desertion of men from the Aimy. .a uuy

and he does not forfeit his

JJE" ,there. The Army must agree

The Chairman, riiereisadi
to take him back and must ceiti y

^
i-estore his rights to him.

after he gets back

take him back, he stands as a

But if the Army or the Navy does not take
deserter.

^

v,o nassine legislation that

Mr. Gossett. We do not want now , ^g^.gtofore passed. Of
^ i^ gould be raised
course that objection cannot be raised to this bill,

would repeal any of the legislation
to some of these other bills.

The Chairman. There is a

u^ctiuction and that is what I

"^^e dist^

been

stated on the floor a week ago
^ 'en simied by the President,
passed by the Senate and, I think, ^ .
n cfollars. Some of them
Desertions cost this
as serious a question as this,
ivere for minor oftenses, not
ihght, and he is scared
Mr. Biddhe. a soldier goes home,spends tne ni„ ,
to come back.
., „,g to me to be rather sound.
Mr. Allen. This proposed bill seems
^^ggt the
Offhand I can see nothing
report it out, let the chairsituation.
I amthe
wondering
if ^idd not
lei unanimous consent.
man introduce
bill, and pioce
qu "et
The Chairman. It can be done it jou yCi

Mr. Mason. I do not think that is pijl .
channels. I will
The Chairaian. It will come
H tbe official request through
assure the committee that the
^v the Attorney General, I

the Speaker, as I do on o^ber.billyen^^^^^^

coinmittee for

shall have it introduced and will call a meeting
final action.
, ...
Vnu are providing means here
Mr.Eees. Isnotthisthesituatio .
volition renounce his

bv which an American citizen may on his ovn vo

citizenship. He docs it in "writing.
Mr. Biddle. Yes.

Mr. Kees. Then this takes care of
the bill is passed, sign sudi a

, .

proved by the Attorney General,

Tnnjinese who. after

on and apAttorney General says,

^ .^^ants to renounce his

"This indicates to me or proves to me that
citizenship."

.

bill is

Mr. Biddle. Let me explain how naiiov fbiyi

Schneklerm/m case, decided by the ^

•

In the recent

g

|
gj expired between

Avith the Chief Justice dissenting, a long time naci exp

m'

7 years, and the time wL
gliip.
liip. The Court said ii
ti I

moved m + i
court hid „ A 7
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citizenship, over

^Htcd the
tillA Plfwon'o
r»ifi'7anthing flvof
that Trr^
we ^are p-nL. tllclf,"^nericm nir gl
planted
citizen's citizen-

^ I am very much
tivity in coiinection ,
think more clearly

important

resolve ever^r i^'^f P
with m f-i

favor of the citizen,

^'^^®rican dtiSf

only to a Japanese Ami ^'^^^imially ff tkell""

Mr, Rees. That feTt m?. ^o auy^lgl^,;"^ applicable not

''1ur."BENNEi^'V.^
^ Mr. Bennett. Mr legislatiou' ^

^ that we"must watch in conV^erstand that this statement

Mr. Bennett. You d

voluntary statement?

1^ it doublyoSctiou
"voluntary"
in there,
that wmd'd
woidd make
clear 1
"voluntary."
I thi
think
vjue
othev
n,,..
meant,
i±i^T^One
othei
Fn<^ant.
explained the matter awhile^ apn?i:
^ 8°^ your idea when you
reference
rctei'CllCe to
to a
a hnnrKc*.
bundist „as to
, wlfn^ there ranont
cnnrvrif be
Ur. much doubt —Xi.'U
with
f,

.

,—

avviii e cifY^

i.1

—

treason you ne,vl!.,l
iiatui
..aturalize
a bundist is to show

lutJii

wiieii

yuu

^i®s, Unless you can
•^he only way we can de-

"Mr. Biddle:

insincere and fraudulent. Tn r.fi ^ the tune he took his oath he was

let
frnm^p'
words, it is not retroactive; but
et us say that he had orders fmrw
n 'Morels,
^®vmany to act against our interest
wc hen he took the oath, and In"^
time he took the oath he tnnl- u /nbsequent conduct shows that at the

Mr. Rees. He is not an aIo f^"^nJ»'ently.
Mr. Biddle. No - he is i,.,f

r

™ citizen?

Mr. Johnson.
IVmassimiiltw
zens.
I am talking
onlv iV,w,A ii
bundists are American citiis such a thing. No mittpr wU h. i -{^mcrican-horii bundist, if there
not convict him of treason lurfi
i
acted, if you could
L.,e
ji
'
' ci he makes a voluntary statement such

zenship of 5;^nan wlm'Srblu

not apply to a native-born AinelJaldtizli

tollblk t()"Ger"niiuv

^"mJa BmuLK ^
mI- eZS Yer'^"^

Denaturalization does

whether American born or not, wants
bill apply ?
bis part?

^bink there is a distinction, Mr. Biddle,
hen 1weo are at
®P war
® ^^bo
express
preference
a tune v hen
and
in normal
times?for our enemy,between
Mr. Biddle. A legal distinction?
Mr. Joii.NsoN. Yes.

Mr. Biddle Tliat is one of these imponderables that would be very
hard to hanale. i would admit that the Supreme Court, in deciding
a close constitutional point, would be more inclined to sustain such

a measure in time of war than in time of peace.
Mr. Johnson. Thank you very much.

,1
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Mr. Stockman. Mr. Bidclle, you stated awhile
quite a group of young Japanese people in this country

not

even speak the Japanese language. I was not
ohlate a 1 ttTe
any lite that in this country. I wonder if you will el"Cich te a njt e.
Mr. Biddle. The age of the popu ation at these camps i athei lo^
TLpvp nre old neople dying off and young people being tein. Many

S to you?4 j'pkeseV

T'.ey speak Engl.sl. and

cannot talk Japanese at all.

Mr. Stockman. Do you know that without question?
Mr Biddle. Of course I know it.

, , t *i

i a. a.i

n iniwl

Biddle. No. That is one reason that tliere is so much friction

betiveen the ones who claim to Americans ai c
J
resent very much the Japanese talk around
^
going on between the two groups, the loyal Ameiican ^ o p and the

3lr. Elmer. 8unor ^

old
the boy is
^oingthetowar
school. T1 ey concentration
to golanguage
to schoolwhen
in California
before
Mr. Elmer. MTiat success have you had with these co

camps relative to controlling them?
relocation camps.
Mr. BiddiuE. I have very little to do with he
Mr. Elmer. You may have some information ab
Mr. BroDLE. In what sense ?

.

.ddno-that would be det-

m.Elmer. To keep them from doing f;ytlfS

rimeiital to the country, and things that kinch measure, we have
Mr. Biddle. As far as considering A as a
ontsicie of the camps

had no case of violence in the United State at «U
rule
" „f men in the
Lake-probably less than the ordinary laige gioup

upon relocation. There have heeii »
Army or anywhere else.

nil fhecte Tananese educated people

Mi-. Elmer. If you were to release all tl f®

and let them go back to J apan

trouble there against us than can be

tge?aiS

gtir up more

Mr. BiDDiaE. It depends upon whom you le e^.^
Mr. Elmer. Suppose there were 10,000
pitter
were 5.000 of them who signed the o^th",
them? Could you

against this country. M^iat would you do vitli tliem

"trSlh?

=l>ip anybody we with back to

■'We"mv.areBunat.
The theory is that t",f^,"thein
bacl^ and they
trying to get rid of them. If
,[ over in Japan and
take them back, 5,000

l5\t™o^than any 5,000 or 10,000

stir up a lot more trouble in 2 weeks time than any ,

we cannot do it unffl after the war;
and after the war is over the problem
t]m war is over.
Mr. Elmer. They will not want to do it aitei

i r• ai"'" 'w

«-

®6iid tb

Japs in those canips. ' ^

has bee.?

Mr.. Elmer. It ,vas ixed

caniu«

3lr. Bennett-. Is

resentment against

trouble at all with the

flSre-'EutShyTtS'^'SefeSt
C,.a.„„an. The'
''

"Xgnn... You know kow hand it is feu

i,

Itheir
h1«being sent ni there'^'^^la Jsp
11"" °""" C'-S"'<■ -iijl- Therels a^iot^'i^'
®enevieve—

Lr,vp had with them in Oregon

is'SiafSTt-h

is this Mr ir.nationals

<1? irMrrTh ««S f

Mr! Stogkm.vn. I was not aware of that. I thought they all talked

Japanese gioup.

^

,Thev put a lot of

*

yTs.™";;''®

« "e -l" -5™"!

^Te Cr

Mr. Allen.
We .cam^r fret
,,

""Sn M.Sin.'\

- Stan

tbcw.

sent over
nniii +l„
•
\ei until the war IS over.

Self

®

The Chairman. Are theS
General's bill,
the committee will adjourn now i-n i
gentlemen?" If not
(Thereupon, at 11:45 a S
= 30 tomorrow morning,

morrow, IVednesdaVjJanuarv'y
^D, iqaa^"™"^®"^
1944^ at 10:30 a.was
m.)taken until to-

I

I

w

I
M. ■('' I •('

i! i' ■ ■ ■

EXPATRIATIO]^ Qp

•1, '• L •

OF THE

"TTEE oi; IlnSS^iON
The committee met «+ -,

Samuel Dickstein (chnlli*^' a. ra. m,,.
The Chairman. The „
Pi'esiciinofi-om Mr. Provinse
m
h
nse at this time. w i®"

° Naturalization,

^as/iinff^on, D. C.
adjournment, Hon.
to order. We will hear

statement op JOHN H

ITY,
WASHINGTON, D. c. OP
nY^^ASnNTT^^

THE

RELOCATION
AUTHOK™ COMMUNITY

The Ciu\irman. Will v
and whom you represem

tell uc^ im,,

Mr. Provinse. Mv t

^

Community Management
of
Mr. Myer actiim as Di,

The Chairman WhaPff^or-

PfTvmi

"I Tsn.re!e J-f

i

address.

T
t r r i-i
otH-theProvinseA n.T
^ ®

them
J0« not!

The Chairman. The'infm. , .•

a lot of trouble arose on the mw
Japanese have been put into emiea

" ^•'

ahsence

to know is, fii^t, the

"

^he United States,

to this committee that
through the area where

not properly segregate the o-qoU V^®™ration camps, because they did
three would create trouble m
rrom the bacl Japs, and two or

other disturbances.
camps, resulting in fighting and
In disciL^sing this question fiv r f n

possibly eliminated the diflicultv^ t
trying; to segregate the sheen
A®'

how you could have
reason for not

committee knows anythiu"- nLn,u v goats. I do not think this
reached this committee 'ilmi<^ n
except that information has

i„„ thnt wc are hopii'Ao

^"1"

"8W"-
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n
-i-i- ^^nothei
,r,r>flipr before the
of theand
House.
Committee;
^ Dies committee
committee,
I think you
have been two
o gggcegation discussed very fully ^-t ^

^ose hearing I can, if you wish,
however, give you some furthei
information on it. ,i •
woidd welcome*it for the purpose of
The Chaikaxa .

j-q o-et a brief picture of what the situa-

tioVSTn'order that we may guide ourselves in dealing with the
Mr. rKOMJNo^- -t.

1

Tbpvp were a good many forces trying

very early m this
^f
goats. It was much easier
to get us to separate the sheeP *1^
^
to say we should sepaiide
rieterniination of who were sheep
basis on which to do it, because the dete

and who were goats

,

we had

would attempt to keep families

devised a policy which said that ve voiuu
together.

.

„ ;c .nnrle ini largely of first and

This Japanese population, of course, is m'
second generation people; the first gene .

toe come to this country

children are citizens of the United b

1

aliens who
40 yeai-s and whose

^"2 in Se proportion now of

citizens
about two-thirds,
aliens
Suggestions
were made for
segiegation

program
on
y.g^rly
^ in thefeeling
being

the basis of dividing the aliens f""' ^he chW^
that if we separated out the people
probably the most likely
would in that w^y ^timiiiiite those who wei^.^
interfere with the
to cause us trouble and would a

'

rights of United States
Th.d wo^^^
tically every family; and oui P
p^jniJies.
then by us, was that we would not spht ^

course, split prac-

.

gn a categorical
It was suggested, further tl a^ ye mi 1 f ^ ^ more or less of
basis of taking citizens who had hcen back to y
^
their
education
and
who,
because
would get by havinp certain
therefore, unsympathetic to
more likely to he loyal to Japan

Imerican problems. That was also a
a good many of these P^pP^®

^

p rgci problem, because

their

"Mn' of them had gone back

parents on trips of varying l^nSths Many otjn^^

to Japan under duress, had not v c

had demonstrated after they pt

(jid not lilie it

try. They were American

there;they wanted to come back to this counci y
' citizens.
. , . , o oom-po-ation on a "kibei" basis would
So
that
a
categorical
of se^ie^at
have been very difficult to]oh
perform.
^ j people in the

pf relocation; it bag

they were eligible to eL p

one of n
You know, perhap^^S on leave

10,000 people did niovp "^7 "loveinent^^'if^ anticipated. It was
States.

The CuAimMAi^r,

^Jfwlre'aTmTti^^^^^^^

Our pi;blem has always been one

oitizenq?

^oo^ething like 8,000 or

other parts of the United

The Chairman
both citLi. .
■svhere they lived, or Upp localise of the^O^^ aliens,
from other grouns
''fiov felt tL , ^ ®oomfort of the locations
people or bad peopref
In"' ^^'™ted to break away
P Mr. Proitnse T,!'
'
were they good

Tlie Chairman. Ye?"'

voluntarily moved«

Mr. Provinse iVhetbp

fhe MidcRe^West*^^^

outsidg of our i°^^- T

People we do not

. They settled in

result at the Relocation AuthnrU ^^^oli they were goino-, with the

own,"vn"hmT.f,
yolnntaiily.

vaZr
tSfh'''' evacuees
handle-tlm
outsidrnf^'^^i"^^
move onreloca!
their

time theie are several thousan ] vni

°^^tion centers at the present

r 000 Japanese-descended
1"® information
' evacuees
whomsome
wa
15.000
neon^o'^ nf!i Ibere
are, inabout
addition,
the Unfiocl States at the time of tho°
liUng in other parts of
some uiuler
20,000 our
or niore
in other mrta
been
jurisdiction
The Chairman. Under

• .

The Chairman. You hive

j

Sothat
thathave
there
are
United States
never

Mr._ Provinse. No one's.
P'^isdiction are they?^
sense in which anyone else wonlr/t,'^^^ aliens and citizens in the same
Mr. Provinse. We have mnrlT ' T

The Chairman. Have Sev

f

,

^11?

Mr. Provinse. Not so fir Z seated any trouble where they are?

Mr. Kearney. That is win t T
1
us to whether there was anv chonL^''''il'
Chairman,
taiily left the west coast and settf"]
10,000 or 12,000 that volun-

of the country. The?;
States and other areas
10,000 or 12,000; but evidentlv theil^ll^'^ Pro-Japanese element in that
y theie is no check on them at the present

who m'ight be suspected^

^

vohmtarilvTm

Mr. Proitnse. Thev?

The Army was interested in the ma e
We, at the same time, were

^^^ters if

the Army felt, might hp '^.Part of the TTr, latter of excluding from
retention of people in p„^i.
to tlip ^ States those people who,
supposed to be a vohf
was w
The

%r Mason Isnnn^^^

people of adult
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as a restrictive hold/p^
the oridpll^'^^®certain areas m the well^^'P^sition?u
'^ouation was not intended

It was not until we had om* registiation M
. {943^^ that we
centers,
was inclexes
conducted
i i g^t tipcould
a group
people
began
to which
get certain
on wliic 1
callof"sheep."
that
could callwas
'goats
and ."'jointly
•■mf I
That we
registration
conducted
b3 tbeW
the R. A. and the Army.

^

nationals

tio^ovmAhem?' That is a matter of the internalj security
^-e have ofnothejurisdiccoiin-

+rv T think tlie TTprlov 1 h

n^^^check min f

of Investigation loo/s into that.

^

i"^of^v as the F. B. I. can

Japanese hut other people

10,000 or 12,000 people that just moved
soii^G place, and nobody has got a check on them.
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•VVe
we now have at the t i
gople made up priuciSii
Lake
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J°W «■« statement, sir, ...dIwould like to have
registration last March

^ Mr.

set up oertrdn criteria and begin

tion should be separate^
those
lefused toThere
sign
yiy.who
Provinse.

^hink that
tho.se
who w
^f^yalty oath

question.
sought
repatriaexpatriated
and

family situation, in thni'^^^^^ i^e are f

, ®8fance to this country ?
who l'5,° L ^ ^^''y complicated
'children wi ? asked for repatriation

fire frequently ones who l
tion or have refused to

them out, we split these -f

^cyaltvi to

have asked for expatria-

it gave
jo„s types of individuals that were in this Japaneseto sort out the vaiious
ot
responsible. We took into
American poi e ,-,pfa,wip wLq wanted to be repatriated to Japan,
consideration t 1 ,1
^
^ certain number of citizens
the aliens who wanted
^

istrative problem to handT'^'''' ^ide opeii it •

Wivitoffwlfo refrrsed to .Mwer'affirmatiTel,
the loyalty question
„ simnle thing. It required first the

Inspected immediatelv

This process of segregation was no

hearing boards had to he established at ®'
tions involving loyalty, subversion,

centers. These ciTteria involved such
Japan, membership in Japanese

remove him to a

that f

.

of his nil

refuses, no matter

could hi.

f

^ do not thbd t

the country in

of cases here in Wash-

their investigations at the
j^,gg;jjg„oe and education in

gtments in Japanese securities

information in Government In-

or properties, relatives in Japan All acueise n

f°" e were submitted to the Japanese-

Dockets for all citizens over 17 ye^s of "Se w

American Joint Board for its review an
adversely reported upon by
Boaixl we e, oi .
at their center of residence. These beaun„s .

to determine leave clearance ll'S'bPityare subject to segregation Some

individuals

nresently being, given hearings
reviewed in Washington
.g^^g denied leave clearance

^ pp ^eing conducted at the
"^gnnts was determined by August

relocation centers, though the bulk of the segitga

_

neces^arv to conduct investigations

In addition to hearings loyalty, it va^s ^
families
to determine family composition
, "t'insure that proper arrangebroken
up bymade
the Individual
of i . .,f^
for thoseprovision
teeipage
meiits were
for familychoices
membeis
' '.Qi,iem if" adequate
individuals who can so easily become a B

is not made for them. Medical

weve necessary at the center of

re^if

in order to avoid

departure in order to safeguard in<Iivulnals who weie
danger from the transmission of contagious hise-ise.
^ baggage from
The packing, crating, checking, and
of
renine diflierent and widely ®oporated centeis .
j
^ details
quired to provide space for new arrivals coming fiom xnie i..
requiring close attention.
worked out In detail during the late
Plans for the segregation movement weie ^oik
.jrectors and other Inter.cpring and summer of 194-. and a meeting of P I insure that everyone fully
ested statT members was held m Dem ®' ^ Tim first train movement out of Tule

program and its pioblems The^^^^^^

Lake took place September 13 and

^hich he IS in time of't^^^^T

. , a:„„ jn coujnnctioa with the
g gervice of the Army, criteria

were worked out for purposes f
Ington and for tlie
of heai ng hoaui

understood

^hat his race is,

we separate

, ^.gjppjjpon center to pass on ques-

Office of Naval Intelligence and the I"'®'!'?®"®®

of last year.

The Chairman. igi^j? segi^egation of th Vx ^

„i,ove categories, and to this end

determination of all those falling into

telligence agencies wp also
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refused to
center at
'T.'
15,000
The Chairman,
^ho
The
irman. Dr, iq
— fiativelv to iv' , Patriates, andabout
neonle
who

Mr. M»so». Thei-e .re.

The CH-siBM-ttt. Yes, proc

nationals

^

Lake occurred 3 days later. From tfi®" ™til

country
Mr. Pnom^j
JrROviNSE. It may
he 1 •

sort. There again, of course Tt^ vt

^

I'eady to show some honest

®®gregate out a group of that

center, since one is not availnKi T-Hres the establishment of another
present time. L may he that wa ^ ai
®^tch a movement at the

The CnmRMAN. Ishould thlni^^i^i

forced to come to that.

to do, andIthink that mouev
• i ^ would he the practical thing
fit all. Ihave no doubt tint tl '^^^^^rations should not enter into it
Committee would gladly if the
Appropriations

funds to segregate them' and
^®^® Presented, give the necessary
are really loyal to this country v ^
^™® ^'^'y ^®lp tliose who

Mr. Proitnse. I see your n "

tions, however. Ithink tin

point, do you not?

There are other considera-

Ithink the State Department m P®P^'-"t'Ment may be interested in it.

or not we are going to separnt^? b® interested in it, so far as whether
will be operating in the treatmLt S'nn ® fe^te a precedent which
The Chairman. How manv

People in Japan.

Mr. Provinse. We have 9 i^lnooi
centers have we?
which is at Tule Lake. Tliere are iHu' g '''' ^ segregation center,

segregants into Tide

October 15, 5,000 persons not

eligible for segregation were moved Jrom Tide Liffie^ Except for about 1,800
segregants were sent from other centers tojhde ^^^Le^ Lxeept^i^
Individuals at Manzanar, all ma^or movements additional housing could be
pleted. The Manzanar group had to he he d until f
i^.^ary, when

that sort?

new construction at Tule Lake wdl be eompl .
. ^ (-aije care of indiwill be a continuing program for
fo,. those who, after hearings
vidnals not removed originally because of illness and foi tuose u,
now In process, are denied l®"y,® ®^®®''f,°®®- „re<ration movement and assumes reThe Army has cooperated fnlB .m "\®
f departure to the segregation
sponsibillty for the train escort from the center or aepaiiuic

small gioup was able to cause us some trouble in a particular project.
That happened also at Tule Lake, where a small, well-organized group
was able to cause a good deal of discontent, and it finally resulted in

provided at Tide Lake and will he moi ed ffiii

center at Tule Lake.

Segregation on a small scale

luctionists? Have you had any incidents of

Mr. Provinse. Ithink it is perhaps unfair to say that generally

about a

le piojects, hut we have had a couple of cases where a

the Army being called in.

A
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tJ

Mr®PRo™rThey
segregated within the
center itself^ Do yon think that if they had the opportunity to

expirS'themselves by voluntary action there would be many m ttese
Tide"Lake center where we now have

all the DWPle who have persisted in their refusal to answer, we might
our other centers are concerned, I doubt that there would be veiy

?et a fSrl? high proportion of those people asking for it So far as

^Se'cHA^iMll^fhave received a number of letters and postal cards
from some of these interned Japanese asking me to arrange for them
to go back to Japan. I'm sorry I cannot oblige them. Some of them
should not be kept in this country,but should be sent out at the earliest
possible moment.

Are there any other questions, gentlemen«

Mr. Mason. I think I would like to have you continue your state
ment. You are making a better analysis of this
facing than I have heard before. I have sat in wi n
qvp makimr
niittee once or twice and listened to the
^ i

a very clear impersonal analysis of the problems tha

connection, and I would like you to continue.
Mr.Provinse. Ihai'-e forgotten where I left ott.

a

and the various answers, and on the basis of those a

nro^

so forth. Now perhaps from there you can go on

lenis that arose at Tule Lake and at one oi two o

•

P

because of this segregation.

>
ihaf-

Mr. Provinse. I will be very glad to comment on one problem that
might be of interest.
.
,«
In moving these classes of expatriates, repatriates, and no an
swers to Tule Lake the question came up as to what would do with
their children, whether or not they would go along. We bar e at iule
Lake about 4,200 persons, practically all citizens because they were
born in this country, who are simply there having accompanie
families.

The Chairman. Wliat are their ages?

_

„ o

the Commission examko ,'^i^i'eiice

fu

about this country, or
to theh'lfv'uS
17, has
Mr. Proitnse. Yes - a 1? i®^ <^hey wouTrn-T''^^y' to how they feel
The Chairman.

of tW

Von
you
loyalty oath ?
]\Ir. Provinse. When lU

loyalty blanks.

ask

lu

that that. We have a few cases where wives, not wanting to go back;

to Japan, not wanting to be expatriated, have accompanied their hus
bands who have gone to Tule lake. We have a few cases where boys
have asked for expatriation and have taken their alien parents, who
have said they did not want to be repatriated to Japan,simply because
of the family situation. Probably the old people are dependent upon
these young people for looking after them and taking care of theni.
So we had to make a decision as to what we should do. We allowed
the families to make the decision as to what people would go and who

would not. That is. how many would go as volunteers into the segrega
tion camp at Tule Lake. The result is that we have 4,200 people there
who do not fall into any of the categories I mentioned previously.
They are merely there as members of particular families..

^ack to Japan?

i&f^ttostayinthiE,
country,
" ™ear allegiance oor sign a

^®y are I'j

The Chairman. Hio pi
fused to sign?
'

„

^
been any

Mr.Provinse. Yes - w i
Mr. Provinse. They

The Chairman. Tllev k, p^i ^

^^®y
i• n

•

one of these

y se m which a boy of 17 resimuhem^

cases of tUni t u q

TJie Chairman. Tlfey wolf^^

i

"

bSd Sy ^rfeaf'to

the
clulclren
of ?parents who ^^^ve iefused to those
17-year-old
children
to this
country
sign the
oath of aUegiance
Mr. Provinse. Yes - tbnp i p

Mr. Kearney. In other w .
influence the children?
the reaction of the parent seems to
Mr. Provinse. Yes. Some
asked to be repatriated back^t^ children of people who have simply
they would not be law-abidino-^

^bo did not necessarily say
back to Japan. A good manv nt pi country; they simply want to go

Mr. klASON. Mr Piv,vhy

adopted a different tviie of m

Mr. Provinse. They range from zero up to 17 or 18. Some are ^fer

»ducatJ„'for
tlZ
in this country,

eiis

si^> frequently,' that I think

Mr. Mason. You left off where you had ^oken

tempted to segregate those at Tide Lake who

?
'fChairman. With ^licatiim ^
The

ure children of aliens,

interested in whether you have

segregation camii than vmi i^^^Scment or control for the Tule Lake

IfMr.
so, what
is the diffemme?
Provinse. There n Vuff

^'elocation centers.

particulars. One is that instmd
seiitative government whicli wouW hJn

^

""7

do have in the relocation cenTei^ wp 1^
projects, as we
eniment at Tule Lake We d?bAJ
no provision for local gov-

an advisory committee ofeleit'in some 7n

^o appoint

enmmittee whieb nnv, ^ I Cieci m some lepresentative way an advisory

^e^s of mu unl

oeiii-itv nbidj'tlie-f T?i
^ ennft Pbe niiPc" 1

pur project director in handling prob-

^^^^btion, we have increased the internal
military police have been strengthened

^^1 "el-i iinPc Pi ^7"• T
a separation of the project by a fence
i\ Kby fi'
administrative facilities apart from the residential area
held
the evacuees.
Mr. Mason. Was this since the trouble, or before?

(7
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Mr PrnvTkrF The fence has been built since the trouble.
m
A« ti<«"
™

.

MrK'?«ouM Hk"o Si one question. Sometlting lies been said
thp Japanese^^no
Tnnanese who went back^toconsiderable
Japan to gonumber?
to school and then
about the

air Peovinse. Of about 9,000, as nearly as I can estimate, some
8 000 more or less, have been to school there.
i ic ?
Mr Kees The 9,000 perhaps are graduates of Japanese schools.
Mr
Tkre are all sorts%f combinations of residence in

Jaiin Some are taken back as infants and stay there until tliey ^le

10 or 12 years of age and have had 2 or 3 years' schooling in Japan,
and come back to this country and graduate from our high schools

Mr.Kees. Does the group that has signified an intention of renounc
ing American citizenship consist largely of those inc ivi ua s.
Ilr. Provinse. No. The best indication we have at the present
time is that we have only slightly more Kibei who lave answeie
o

than we have Nisei.

nnt whether or not the fact that

Mr. Kees. I am ]ust trying to find out wneiuei u

vpnoimcp

they were in school in Japan influenced fdem »' •
their American citizenship, even though they we
'
•
Mr. Peovinse. We do not have statistics
but it is
that
is the
fact. We
have
a number
of those
people aski ^
go back
to Japan;
but we
do quite
not have
the statistics
on 1.

^ Mr. Ben™. Are you familiar with the amendment to the JNa
tionality Act suggested by the Attorney General yesteiday.
Mr. Peovinse. Yes.

centers

Mr. Bennett. How many of these Japs in th . o
do you think would sign such a vohintai^
i"i p-,(iicate thafi

Mr. Peovinse. Theliest estimate we have now would^ tnan

there are about 6,000 who have persisted in

t^gelves as

Mr. Bennett. That means that they wiU not commit themselves as
to whether they want to go back or not?
. lovaltv

Mr. Peovinse. They will not commit themselves on the loyalty

^^Mrl^BENNETT. Do you think any of those would sign a formal writ
ten renunciation of citizensliip here?

. „ ,

Mr. Peovinse. I think so. We have, in

,

m-e c?nme

S'

of the post cards vou have been receiving requests
°
that they be given the opportunity to reiioiince their citizensh p.
Mr. Bennett. How many of the lo,000 do you think would s
such a statement, based on your present data.
wnnM =;qv

Mr. Peovinse. Of the 15.000, 6.000 are

answers I w^

that out of the 15,000 it would be in that 6,000|roup that

jo^td

find those people. The 15,000 includes aliens. So ol the 6,000 citizen
group you might find a very high percentage willing to sign.
Mr. Mason. About two-thirds?
Mr.
Peoaunse. I would guess two-thirds; yes.

m,Tr nf

Mr. Benn™ What would your opinion be as ^ethei^

the people in the relocation centers would sign

'®MrS"™sE. M,

Wd be less th.n 1 P™™'-.

cleaned out at the relocation centers now everyone we can find whose
sympathies lie with Japan.

or

Mr,STOCKMak. Y

jylr. Peovinse. Oh ^

^,,Hed out the

MiTIONALS

mpi, ,

S!

Xule Lak^is^^Jf Lake in that?

Weother
have
Mr. Kees While we a,., P^®gi-ain aiS ff them from the
Porn citizens?

aie on

Mr. P^o^nse. Yes.
Mr. Kees. They
,,
legislation?
the only one

''Mr. Peovinse. Yes

Mr.. Kees. And of c
that if those 6,000 sio-n

6,000 are the American-

®

it is nnO

^®Md be affected by this
^

lose their citizenship, q?® ®^^tenients'a,m that this simply means
eut signing, if they ave e

thev ce i^

back to Japan, they

aiid could thereby lose tl/^- ®i'''stic abont^^+i^

to Japan with-

Mr. Kearney. TwS-'r ®itizenshin nn

d^^P^^^ese Gokrnment,

ernment but still Y^S^t be enthSin^"?Mr.Peovinse. AVe r»rnh Tt ■A.merica ^
Mr Bennett. In ifng
some" of those
,ant to be repatriated

no" answer

Japanese Gov-

'

them

'wouffpS^^
""T/is
<-o'inJ' how if "'S "P®1^ a lotff
citizenship. That wiU
otfon th?t L • happen to f i "^'^^i^istances, such as how the
mnch as loyalty.
Carried^ on M
with the
jnent) ni
as much
Much of®?"nection
this is a matter
of adminresenD
Mr. Bennett. Most of tl

that Japan is going to win th
Mr. Peovinse. Ithinktho .
Air. Bennett. Do you thiJit?^ ^

"no" answer group think
i" there that do.

sign this voluntary renuiiciTtim?^^^ estimate of the number that would
turn of the war? If it lookWl nl fP®®™®nt would be affected by the
you think that ivould chano-e tiiA,- '^'Sh Japan were going to lose, do
want to go back?
Air. Peownse. Ithink tint

opinion as to whether they would

the way they are being tre'ited Lk

think it would affect all of tlnm

fi

might. Perhaps
i'hem. Ido not

only that would be affected bv tin tlf" fIf
T'he Chairaian. It mav hi ^i

have an opportunity to go back TtfrS.'^

®

more. At the present Gme
W iff'®
with them except to keep them wdnf iT
Air Peovinse Tpq. n

be a small group

f®y

out that they

y°^ ^y
f anything

^heie they are. Is not that correct?

country at the moment. They cb'imfkn
P^^P^®.
Air. Faeeington. AVliat peicentaf rfp ii f i!^ ®
. the whole number of Ame5fn dtlfef f t t

^
f

sire expatriation ?
^apanese ancestry who deSjOOOt^o-thirds
are aboutof10that
percent
of the
total citizen
P®lf f ,, ■, , f, y®^' fhe
it would
be about
6 perccEt oi le otai population that might be interested in expatriation.

Air. Faeeington. You feel, then, that 90 percent of the Americans

of Japanese ancestry, within the jurisdiction of the Relocation Au
thority, are loyal to this country?

a
py the provisions of ti, ^
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Mr. Provinse. I am not particularly qualified to make a statement

on that, because in the 90 percent of course are included a good many
aliens. I feel, however, that I would be safe in saying that; yes.

nationals

cases, perhaps, that?,!""Uttk bev
a-reason, but, genev

covere,!\
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"J p'eSm who'

treasoii

fl

®

Mr. Farmngton. In other words, 90 percent are completely loyal?

^uch persono

Mr. Provinse. Yes.

Mr. Farrington. What has been the response in the relocation cen

ters to the requests of the armed services for enlistment?
Mr.Provinse. We have had about 1,200 volunteers.
Mr. Farrington. Some of them are now serving in the Army?

Mr. Proitnse. Yes. I think practically all of them have now been
•called and are at Camp Shelby.

_ _

•

Mr. Bennett. Do you have any ivay of giving us an estimate of
the number who are actually disloyal, in your judgment, from what

jou know of them, and who would refuse to sign one of these volun
tary renunciation agreements, on the basis of what has been said here
about some of the German bundists who were never loyal but who

perjured themselves in their oath of allegiance?
Mr. Provinse. \Ye have no way of determining that definitely at
present.

May I add, also, that at Tule Lake—in response to a question that

was put earlier as to our change in policy—there is no indefinite leave
granted from Tule Lake, of course.

Tlie Chairman. Thank you very much.
STATEMENT OF R. W. FLOUENOY, JR., ASSISTANT TO THE LEGAL

ADVISER, STATE DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

The Chairman. Will you state your name and whom you represent?
Mr. Flournot. My name is E. W. Flournoy, Jr. I am assistant to
the legal adviser, State Department.

The Chairman. You may firoceed with your statement. Do you

want me to ask you questions, or do you desire to proceed in your own
way?

Mr. Flournoy. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the cominittee, in

response to your letter of, I think, week before last, a letter has been
prepared transmitting memoranda on three of these bills. You asked
us about three. I think your letter did not ask for our views on H. R.
2701, the Sheppard bill.
The Chairman. That is included.

Mr. Flournoy. I can make a brief statement, if you wish, and then
you can ask me questions.

The Chairman. Very well. Proceed.

Mr. Flournoy. I will try to answer them to the best of my ability.
I have gone over H.R. 2701 and discussed it with the legal adviser.
The only objection I can see is that there is some vagueness and, per
haps,difficulties may arise,especially with regard to the meaning of the
expression "Ivnowingly and intentionally expressing, either orally or
in writing, loyalty to a foreign state."

It might be desirable to have that more definite for the protection
of persons who might be accused of having made statements of admira
tion, perhaps, of certain foreign states. It is a little league.

As to the second bill, H. R. 3012, we feel that difficulties might arise
under that,-and perhaps some injustice to individuals; and we wonder
whether the objective is not covered, at least to a considerable extent.
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Mr. Ebekhaetek. Thank you very much. I doubt very much wlmther I can add much,if anything,to the testimony that has already been
produced to the committee for its information and guidance, i nope,
however,
this committee
able to report a bill.to the Mouse^
so that thethat
Congress
can take will
somebeaction.
My hopes along that line are based upon the fact that it is my iMliet
that it will be a very important thing for the morale of those citizens

of Japanese ancestry whose first loyalty and whose only loyalty is to
this country, because if they know that the United States is taking
adequate measures to—I will not say punish, but at least to do the ]ust
thing—and give those whose loyalty is to Japan what they deserve, by
the enactment of a statute covering the problem, it will undoubtedly
be of great value to the loyal Japanese; that is, those who are loyal
to this country and who have no ties whatsoever with Japan.

At the same time I think it will be very helpful to the morale of all
the other citizens of the United States if Congress can pass such an

act. It would show the people of the country that the Congress is
really giving consideration to this matter and is trying to do some
thing about it.
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While^iniustice in the abstract may have been done m many instances,

I believe that those who are loyal to the United States, almost every
one, agree that tlie action was necessitated by military circumstances.
That attitude in itself, I think, proves that those persons ot Japanese
ancestry are loyal, because they could undoubtedly have gone to com
and perhaps had the court rule tha,t the United States was witliou
authority to select one group of citizens as distinguished from all

other citizens, and treat them differently.

.

So I hope that the committee can agree on something that will

produce the desired results, particularly from a morale standpoint.
That is about all I have to say.

.

Mr. Kees. The Attorney General's proposal simply says that a

Japanese person, or any person born in this country, who wants to
renounce his loyalty to tliis Government may do so. Tlien he can
be removed to some other country. That is about all there is to tins
proposed legislation. ,

•

.

n , -j-

Mr. Eberharter. That is about all there is. I doubt if you can
go much further than that.

Mr. Rees. That is what I was going to ask you. Do you liave in

mind that we can do anything else than that?
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Pbnish h;,/ • "S ^hat can be done

I think that throughout the country there is perhaps the opinion
that Congress has been a little derelict in attacking the problem. Ui
course, there are many who want to go to extreme measures, i was
particularly pleased to see that the Attorney General appeared beioie
the committee and gave it his advice as to what can be done consti
tutionally, because, as you realize as well as I do, there is no use pass
ing any bill which is extreme in its nature and which would be entire y
-xi xi

national
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(T leienpon, at 11; 3.5 a. m.,the hearing was concluded,and the com
mittee adjourned until Wednesday, February 2, 1944, at 10:30 a. m.)
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Mr. Mason. This bill simply provides that these Japs may v dal''

tarily give up their citizenship by their own act, in writing?
The Chairman. That is true. You might go a step further than
that. There are about a thousand or more of these Japs who are more

or less registered with the Government of Japan and Japan claims
them as her citizens. These thousand or more have indicated loyalty

to Japan. Under our Constitution there is no way that we can dis

pose of that group, and therefore it is believed that those men will, if
requested, sign a waiver or expatriate themselves from American
nationality, which automatically puts them in the category of enemy
aliens. It is possible that we may he able to hold onto them and
exchange them for some of these poor American prisoners.
Mr. Mason. I move that we report the bill out favorably.
(The motion was seconded and agreed to.)
The Chairman. The Chair would also instruct Mr. Mason and Mr.

Allen, if necessary, to go immediately before the Rules Committee
and ask for a rule and present the bill on the floor. I think we might be
able to get recognition.
Mr. Mason. Do you not think it would be possible to bring it up
imder unanimous consent?

The Chairman. I do not want to put it on the consent calendar,
because consent calendar may not be called for another week or
so. I would like to see this bill enacted into law within a very short
time.

Mr. At,TV-NT. Suppose you see the Speaker and see if he will not'

recognize you ancl suspend the rules. That would obviate the
necessity of getting a rule.
Mr. Mason. Yes. Getting a rule would take some time.
Mr. Allen. I am perfectly willing to go before the Rules Com
mittee. There is no question that we would get a rule.
The Chairman. There is no doubt about that.

Mr. Allen. You might bring the bill up tomorrow if the Speaker
will recognize you for that purpose.
The Chairman. The Chair has in mind another matter dealing with

the Japanese problem which he would like to discuss with the com
mittee shortly.

(Whereupon the committee proceeded to take up some other legisla
tion before it.)
X

Washington 6,
No. 1173

May 10, 1^^''

Sir;

I have the honour to refer to your despatch

No, 582 of April 22, 1944, concerning the settlement of
the Japanese problem and quoting a letter from Mr. H. L.
Morris, of the American Friends' Service Committee.

2.

I have now ascertained from Mr. Dillon Myer

himself that he has recommended to Secretary Harold L.
Ickes liiat the Relocation Centres be gradually closed
within a year, and he seems quite confident that his re
commendations will be accepted.

The fact that the

Secretary of War announced in January, 1944, that Japanese
Americans would be inducted into the army through the
Selective Service System is considered as a good omen.
The projected move, in Mr. Myer's opinion, is a logical
consequence of the real changes that have taken place

since the President first authorized the Army to remove
all persons of Japanese descent from the West Coast.

The

danger of a Japanese attack on the mainland is definitely
ruled out by military experts, particularly by General
Emmons.

The FBI and the WRA have had ample time in whi ch

to assess the loyalties of the internees and to eliminate

all possibilities of internal sabotage; finally, it can
now be admitted that the mass internment of Japanese was
an action undertaken on the spur of emotionalism which it

is nov; desired to rectify. It is Ivlr. Myer's conviction
that this country can ill afford a policy of internment
based upon racial discrimination.

3.

The first question which the new programme

raises is, of course, whether or not the internees will

be allowed to return to the West Coast. Mr. Myer has
recommended that the Coast be re-opened to the Japanese
and that the Army lift its ban, on the ground that it is

no longer justified by military reasons. According to Itp,
Myer, General DeWitt himself lias never charged that there
had been a single act of sabotage before the ban was
Imposed.

4.
Asked whether California's reaction would be
favourable, Mr. Myer replied that some opposition was
bound to be encountered from the usual oppositionist

groups - the Hearst press, some branches of the A.F.L.
the General Federation of Women's Clubs, etc. - but that
no serious organized opposition is expected.

He is con

fident, in particular, that the State authorities will

yield to the pressure of land-owners and farmers, who are

anxious to secure agricultural labourers, and that they
will appreciate the reasons warranting such a policy, it
is obvious, in the first place, that the time for returninff
Jaoanese to their homes is now, when there is a shortaee
shortage

of/

The Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Ottawa, Canada.
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^npower all over the Coast. Later on, when the re
habilitation of returning soldiers will require undivided
will hardly be feasible. Furthermore, the
WRA. are faced with a peculiar reaction amongst the
Japanese. A good number of them prefer the relative
security of the camp to the risks of life outside and the
possible hardships of discrimination. If the authorities

can offer them the opportunity to return to their own
town or community, they believe that will go a long way
towards inducing them to return to a normal life.

All

this does not mean, of coiirse, that Japanese will be en
couraged to go back to their former places of residence,
as there are definite advantages in spreading them over
the country aswiiely as possible, according to the pattern
followed so far by the WRA.
5.

It is not intended that all internees at Tule

Lake be released. A certain number of Kibei, and various
individuals having intelligence records, will eventually
be turned over to the Department of Justice for internment
along with other dangerous persons.

6.
It is furthermore realized that a large number
of those vho are now interned, if they were released,
would not be able to re-establish themselves.

Some have

disposed of their property at a great loss, long-established
businesses have been ruined, etc.

The solution to this

problem as envisaged now is two-fold:

(a) A number of church organizations have given
competent and useful assistance in the carrying
out of the relocation programme.

It is hoped

that they will intensify their efforts when
it is decided to'irelocate" on a wider scale.

(b) The cooperation of various Government agencies,
such as the Reconstruction Finance Corporation

Farm Security Administration, Social Security'
Board, and others, will be sought at the proper
moment.

7.

During the course of the conversation Mr, Myer's

comments were solicited on some of the ideas advocated in
your memorandum forwarded under despatch No. 434 of March
24th. It was made clear to him that the question of a
Canadian post-war policy regarding Japanese is far from

settled, but that certain suggestions had been put forward.
One suggestion is that we segregate now persons of Japanese
race with a view to deporting, after the war, those found
disloyal.

8.
Mr. Myer frankly admits that he has never been
too happy over their own segregation programme. The main

difficulty lies, of course, in determining who is really
dangerous and who is not. For instance, the fact that the
person indicates his desire to be repatriated may be mis
leading. A good many of the Tule Lake internees did so
simply because they preferred to be interned for the

duration rather than return to a hazardous existence amone
a suspicious population. If he had any advice to offer
based/

No. 1173
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based on their own experience, Mr. Myer would suggest the
recognition of only one category of dangerous persons;

those who have an intelligence record and/or are guilty
of acts of disloyalty. The task of identifying potentially
dangerous individuals or assessing shades of loyalty is a
deceiving enterprise.

9.
Mr. Myer further disapproves of compulsory de
portation of Japanese Americans. They should be departed
aaly if they wish to go back to Japan. Undoubtedly some of
the older generation and a good many Kibei are anxious to
leave a country which has become alien to them, and they
should be free to do so, but to go any further than that
would be, in his opinion, inconsistent with democratic
principles.

10.

On the question of post-war immigration policy,

Mr. Myer would like to see the Japanese treated on the same
basis as the Chinese, that is, they should be allowed in
under quota and should have the right to be naturalized,
but he entertains no illusions as to the present trends in

this country, which definitely point towards immigration
restrictions after the war.

11.

Mr. Myer requested that the views he expressed in

this interview be treated as confidential at the present
time.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,
Your obedient servant.

For the Ambassador.
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'RELOCATED' JAPANESE FAVOR EAST
Bj-- CHAKI^S HURD

WASHINGTON, May 6—Nine
internment camps for persons
moved from the West Coast, in
cluding- both Japanese aliens and
citizens of Japanese extraction,
have been sending forth dribbles of

Those Released From
Internment Avoid
Pacific Coast
V.

In the week ended April 22, ac
internees who now approach a to cording to WRA reports, indefinite
tal of 22,000. The path of migra leave was granted to 379 Japanese
tion for these persons is definitely and "seasonal" leave, or permis
eastward; nothing has occurred to sion to go out on some special job,
indicate that they will be welcome to sixty-two others. Most, of the
in any foreseeable future to return Japanese leave the camps to re
to their homes on the Pacific sume agricultural work, or house-

iwork, or perform unskilled labor,

Coast

The relocation operations have
many are entering trade,
aroused occasional protests, but Among 200 employed in Washmg-

thcse have been for the most part 'oi'onl-y local thunderstorms, not se-

clerk in

photopapher
neighborhood

rious problems. It appears now store,

that Mayor FioreUo La Guardia's strong Protests Made
recent blast against establishment

in New York of a hostel for re- , Protests against relocation are
located Japanese is a dead issue. important.
The American Legion
nationally opposes this as a policy,
Debate Japanese Future

although its local posts appear to

Important organized groups arejbe divided. Some branches of the
ranged on both sides of the con- American Federation of Labor,

troversy whether persons of Japa- particularly the Teamsters Union,
nese ancestry, regardless of their'have registered strong opposition,

citizenship, residence or'personal The United Mine Workers of

beha-vior, should be allowed to set America generally opposes reloca-'
tle permanently again in the Unit- tion, and the General Federation
id States. But the preponderant of Women's Clubs, meeting in St.
Louis in the past week, adopted a
'force is on the agreeable side.
Much of the cooperative feeling condemnatory resolution after a has been developed by an intricate sharp argument. Many West Coast ^
screening process, whereby any organizations violently oppose re
"relocated" Japanese achieves that location, with the Native Sons of
status only after thorough comb the Golden West urging detention
ing by the War Relocation Au of all Japanese and their deporta

thority, Army InteUigence and the tion
Federal Bureau of Investigation.

after the war.

Against this
... opposition is range?

Resettlement has been going support for the program headed b
ahead, with mixed reactions. It is
American Council of Chiirchc
natural that the West Coast bas^j^j^jj jjg^g established a paid sta

adopted its special attitude, since
Pearl Harbor represented to resi-^.^

organized local church group.
^ hand to the relocated

dents out there a very real scare.

The Western Defense Command,

by order of Lieut. Gen. John L. De
Witt, the first commander, arbi
trarily barred Japanese from liv

ing in California, the western
halves of Washington and Oregon,
and a broad strip of southern Ari

zona along the Rio Grande. Lieut.
Gen. Delos C. Einmons perpetu

ated this order when he relieved
General De Witt last fall, but has

support for the program. Since
the support seems to be dominant,
nothing is being done here in the
way of official propaganda to off
set the protests, except such in
stances as that by Mayor La
Guardia, which brought an Imme-;

diate amicable conference with|
evacuees In , most areas of the Secretary Harold L. Ickes, who,
United States. The Y. M. C. A. exercises paternal supervision of
and the Y. W.0. A. unequivocally the WRA, directed by Dillon S.

support the program. The Amer

ican Civil Liberties Union is fight

ing for the rights of Japanese to
be relocated, as is the Congress of
.Industrial Organizations.

Myer.

There appears to be no question
but that relocation work will con
tinue. The WRA sees a constant

upswing in the demand that it do

- On the West Coast there is an so, buttressed by scattered com

narrowed the strip in Arizona.

organization known as the Com

Trend Tlastvvard

market became tighter there was

mittee on American Principles and agencies are easing the path.
Fair Play which is attempting, It is impossible to estimate how'
without much success, to battle many persons of Japanese ancestry
local prejudice against the Japa- eventually will be relocated, but on
Inese.
the basis of present operations

records now Indicate that there are

into the offices of the WRA, and
occasionally make newspaper head but 20.000 of the total eventually
lines, but at this point it appears will establish eligibility for reloca
they are more than outweighed by tion.

The first relocated Japanese set

tled largely in Utah and Colorado,

near the camps, but as^e labor

demand for them to the eastward.
-pUe WRA and local organizations,
narticularly church groups, facili
tated the eastward trek. Official
ahout 1,800 relocated Japanese in

TTtah 2,000 in Colorado, 5,000 In
Ulinois

(principally

about 1,400 in Michigan and 750 to
800 in New York.
There are other large groups

in Idaho, Minnesota and other

States; in fact, some relocated

Japanese are to be found in every
State except those West Coast
ones which bar them arbitrarily.

munity planning in which local

The protests streatn constantly some officials feel'that probably all

1
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NOTE FOR FILE 104-S:

In the file pocket of this file there is a

Hansard report of the Debate in the House today,

May 5, concerning the treatment of Japanese in
Canada, arising out of the Labour Department
estimate for expenses of moving Japanese nationals
and other nersons of Japanese race.

In intervening in the course of this debate
Mr. Ralston said that much of the subject "has to do

with the Department of External Affairs" and added
that the Prime Ivlinister has had the matter "under his

personal consideration"and that an opoortunity to
discuss the question would arise during the con
sideration of the External Affairs estimates.
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ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO BE ADDRESSED
THE COMMISSIONER
R. C. M. POLICE
OTTAWA

Royal Canadian mounted Polic
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER

Ottawa

REF. No..

..G,.3,12,5-1-10

ii.,_29th,

SBCRBT.

sR.il:?!'

The Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,
OTTAV/A,Ontario,

Replying to your memorandum of the 25th

instant, to which was attached copy of the proposed

draxt regarding the appointment of a Commissioner for

the purpose of ascertaining with greater certainty
the reliability and loyalty of particular persons of
Japanese race whose cases have come under consideration.
I am of the opinion that the powers of
the Special Commissioner to be appointed would be too

broad, because he has the power to examine and report
on the reliability and loyalty of persons who are

Enemy Aliens or of persons of enemy alien origin and
descent in Canada. I think the words "or descent"
should be modified, as if these instructions are taken
literally it v/ould mean that the Commissioner would

have the power to investigate Canadians v/hose ancestors
have^been^in Canada many generations. I feel that the
wording, if left^as it is, might be the cause of con>^l'^®^3-ble criticism oeing directed at the Government,

3^
1 nave discussed this matter with Mr.Brown
Ox the Labour Department, and he has sub.mitted an alt^^rnative plirase which I thinly more suitable,

tR J. IvI^dj
Deputy Commissioner,

]0^,s)
CANADA

!

—CObron.—

IMMIGRATION

L.--.

OFFICE OF THE

DEPARTMENT

BRANCH

OIRECTOR

OF

MINES AND RESOURCES

Ottawa, 28tli April, 1944#

SECRET

Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs,
Ottawa - OUT.

Referring to your letter of the 25th instant,

relative to the post-war treatment of Japanese in Canada, I

may say that the draft Recommendation to Council enclosed
therewith provides the machinery to carry out the policy agreed
upon at the Interdepartmental Committee meeting held on the
15th instant, and I have no suggestions to offer for modification
or change of same.

A

-2-

(1)

is hereby appointed a special
commissioner with power to examine and report on
the reliability and loyalty of persons who are^
enemy aliens, or of persons of enemy alien origin
or descent, in Canada, concerning whom there may
be doubt as to their loyalty or reliability, with
a view to making recommendations for the disposition of
their cases.

(2)

The commissioner shall also undertake such
related investigations concerning enemy aliens, or

nX.

persons of enemy alien origin or descent as he may
be directed to undertake by the Cabinet War Committee

or by the Secretar y of State, the Minister of Labour,
or the Minister of Justice^[and shall have all powers

necessary for the conduct of such investigati^nd and
to make such recommendations as he thinks fi*^
The commissioner shali report to the^

if Secretary of State in general, and to the Minister
of Labour or the Mnister of Justice, as the case

may be, in connection with such cases as he may
investigate on their instructions.
The commissioner, shall be given access to
such records and files of the departments of

government concerning enemy aliens and persons of
enemy alien origin or descent in Canada and shall
be assisted by such departmental staff as may be

necessary for the purposes of his investigations.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

Secretary of State

Ottawa,

1944.

RGR/LF
external AFFAjn;5
oCv.^ a i

i^iib s

Chrtiri jL I

Ottaisa, April S5, 1944.
3ECRCT

TO: E.H. COLSIjIAN, Esq., K.C., Under-Secretary of State of Canada
With reference td nqr letter of April 18 oonoerninc the
post*«ar trea-haent of JTapanese in Canada, I eiah to infora you that
the -satter was disouaaed at the War Cooaittee laeeting of April 19.

In general the War CosKalttee was in favour of the proposals that
had been agreed on in our meetings and it was decided that a
draft ascomaendation to Council should be prepared to provide

for the appointment of a coamlssioner vho could undertake the sort

of inTestigati on we had in :ind.

The view of the War Committee

was that it would be best at this Stage to ave any Order in Counoil
phrased in broad terms so that specific directions to the Commissioner
with regard to the exact nature of his investigations could be made
from time to time.

In order to get consideration of this matter under way,

a draft Rocomiaendatlon to Counoil has been prepared in this Department
and I enclose a copy herewit . I should appreciate it if you
could look: over this and allow me to have your comments and any
suggestions for modification or change which you think would be

desirable. Tou will note that as it stands at present the recom
mendation would be by the Secretary of State with the concurrence

of the rrinist^r of Labour and the 'inister of Justice. There are,
of course, a number of departments interested in the matter to an
almost equal degree and any decision as to the principal responsibility
for the work of the commissioner will be in a sense arbitrary.
However, in view of the fact that the principal aim of the com
missioner's investigations will be to affect the national status
in Canada of the persons in question, it seems that it would be
better to have the matter primarily under the Secretary of State
rather than under either the Minister of Labour or the i»?inister of

Justice. You will note, however, that by paragraph 2 each of
these '.'inistcrs would have the power to direct the oommissloner
to undertake certain investigations and any reports arising out of
these would be made to the Ministers concerned under paragraph 3.

I external* p-,''.;> 3^
v

IDEITriCAL LETTER SENT TO:

»

T"-'

|j^ ^Cs)

Mr. Yarcoe ^

Mr. A, -.■acNamara
Mr. A.L. Jolliffe^^

Deputy Commissioner Mead

"7 • 7"" J
^

^

■

(

When • revleed teact of the Reoom.'nendation to Counoll
agreed on, perhaps a suitable procedure would be to

here Bir. Wrong, who will be acting in my absence, bring it
before War Committee for approval, after which action could
be taken on it by Council,

tJnder-Ssoretary of State
for External Affairs,

U;,
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HIS EX(TRT.T.mTnv tHE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL

RGR/j^
24.

i

The Secretary of State, with the conaurrence of

the Minister of Labour suid the Ivlinister of Justice has the

lionour to report that

Whereas by Order in Council P.C. 946 of February 5, 1945,
provision was made for the administration and control of persons

of the Japanese race in Canada through the agency of the Minister
of Labour in accordance with the needs indicated by the existing
state of war;

And whereas esperience in the course of such administra
tion and control has shown the desirability of having a thorough
examination made by a commissioner appointed for the purpose
in order to ascertain with greater certainty the reliability

and loyalty of particular persons of Japanese race whose cases
have come under consideration.

And whereas such examination is also desirable with

a view to settlement of particular aspects of^individual cases

when the present methods of housing and relocation based on
the war emergency are no longer applicable;
And whereas it is desirable that a commissioner

empowered to examine the cases of persons of Japanese race should
also be empowered to investigate related aspects of the cases
of enemy aliens other than Japanese, or of persons of enemy

alien origin or descent other than Japanese, whose cases may
come under consideration with regard to their reliability

and loyalty after present provisions for internment or re
striction under the Defence of Canada Regulations and other
measures are removed;

Therefore the undersigned, with the concurrence aforesaid,
has the honour to recommend that, under the authority of the

War Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes of Canada,
1927, it be provided as follows:

f . ..
DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

Otl.wa.

"et•■■fti-«

FOR INFORMATION

(COPY for files 2915-40-C anclC^4-S)^ ■

^ RGR/LF

DEPT. OF EXTERN4.lABT'AIIS^-' ^
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Refer:

niafo.

LABOUR

.Chron

^
yo« S u^L.

Ottawa, April 22, 1944«

Sir:

V

•

With rafaranoe to prevloua eorrespondenoe oonoerning the ^Ia-

polljy in the taited States with regard to a settlement of t^
Jaoanesa problem, I have the honour to inform you
received from the Deputy Minister of Labour a copy of
interesting latter from Mr, Homer L. ?torris
one of the baddars of the American Friends* Service Committee
(Quakers) to members of his committee in various
United States. Mr, Morris* letter is based on oonversations
which a certain George Rundquist apparently had eith

Dillon Myer, Sacreta^ Harold L. Ickes and Colonel H.A.

Assistant to the Assistant Secretary of
also on con
versations which the writer nad with Mr* Dillon Myar.

Mr, Sforris states in h s letter that Mr. Dillon i^yer
has made the following reooramencations to Mr, lokes as to the
policy of WRA:

"1, ^'lat all the relocation centers be closed by June 30,1945,
8. That the residents of Tula Lake be screened again

through additional investigation and those determined
to be disloyal to the TJ. S. should be turned over to
the Department of Justice,

3, T)iat evacuees be permitted to return to the raolflc
Coast and that this movement start at once with

selected groups, viz., Japanese American soldiers
in uniform with their families and parents of
evacuees in Kervioe and mired families.

4. That the budget of the WRA for 1945-46 be reduced from
^^40,000,000 to ijl,000,000,
5.

That those who are indigent and without financial
resources should be daoed under the urovislona of
Social Security so that they can be oared for
without institutional provision. An Item should bo

set up in the WRA budget in order to make this
possible."

These recoimendat^ ons are apparently based on the principle that
the military necessity which led to evacuation from the Pacific

Coast has now disappeared. As Mr. Storris puts it in his letter*
**rhe time has arrived, therefore, ip ?ir. Myer*s

opinion when if we are to keep faith with the reason
given for evacuation and for Araerioan tradition and respect
for law and order that the evacuees whose loyalty has been
ascertained should be permiitted to return to the Coast,

It is necessary that this be done under Army protection

Canadian Ambaesador to the United States,
Canadian Embassy,

Washington, D.C,

i
..s

••fi*
■

.

.

^iirlng the i»ar in order that their re-integration to
elvilian life on the Ooaat may be made easier while there
i« a man power shortage and a demand for the things
wTiloh the eyaouees would produoe« If this is done during
the war It would go a long way towards healing the wounds

i

oaused by the evacuation and make it more evident that the
'

^

order was based on military neoasalty and not upon a basis
of race* A policy of this kind would ha'/e profound
reperouBf;lons In the Orient In allaying the racial issue
which the evacuation has emphasized.'^
It Is stated In the letter that Mr. lokes Is inclined

to accept these recommendations and^ preT?ared to urge the Army
to open the West Coast for the

of the evacuees.

The writer also thinlcs that the Ajsnyre^e^s shifting toward an
approval of such a program.
Myer
apparently stated
that Attorney-General Ke ay of California has assured the
Assistant Secretary of ? .r that state nroteotlon v»ould be
given to the evacuees w'.en they returned to California,
Mr, liorrls concludes his letter by stating that it would

appear that VfTHA, the Department of Interior "and even the Army"
have gone further in their thinking with regard to the return
of evacuees to the Coast than most friends of the Japanese and
liberals had done.

This entire matter is very interesting, not only as an
indication of what may be the trend In the thinking of federal

officials in the United States, but also for the suggestions It
contains as to the attitude of the State authorities in the

area most closely interested in the solution of the problem.

I should appreciate it very much If you could look into this
matter and let me know to what extent you thin]^ Mr, Mori'ls*
letter la accurate as an estimate of policy and If you could
give me any additional details and infoimation which you might

I

secure.

t

I have the honour to be,

f

/

Sir,
I. ^

Tour obedient servant,
.r

iN.'A. KOiSi^rv a bUi>l

for the

Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

i'
0 t t a w a,
19. 1914.

^-^MaO^

/hHf
u^-^nUnder-Secretsirj'- of State for

7

Hzternal iiffairs,
3ast Block,
Ottawa.

I enclose for j^our confidential infoimation

copj'" of r.ieEiorandvjn prepared by one of the leaders of the
American Friends' Service Coromittee (.Quakers)

which p.ives

some interesting details on U.S. policy with respect to
Japanese.

A, llacKamara
End,

SECRET

^

^
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Repatriation of Japanese in Canada

At the Cabinet War Committee meeting

of April 19th, the Under-Secretary of State for

External Affairs submitted a report containing
proposals for the settlement of the Japanese

problem in Canada. (Secretary's memorandum of
April 18th).

The War Committee approved, in principle,
the recommendations contained in the report on
the understanding that a Submission to Council

would be prepared, providing for the appointment of
a Commissioner in general terms, his functions to

be further defined, if necessary, by special con
fidential instructions. (The report had stated

that the Commissioner be empov^rered to investigate

individual cases of Japanese, with a viev7 to depor
tation of those considered to be disloyal),

/vc^Cs)
A

^.MIMORMDIM

y^\ll '

(JGPY. NO;

ar .■:: :-=■■ ;^;L-.-:

CABIITET WAR CamilTTEE

Re:

Policy with Regard to Japan
in Canada.

le

Two interdepartmental meetings have been held in the past

week to give consideration to recommendations which might be
brought before War Committee with regard to steps to be taken

toward the settlement of the problem of Japanese in Canada.

The

meetings were attended by the Under-Secretary of State for
External Affairs, the Under Secretary of State, the Deputy

Ministers of Justice and Labour, the Director of Immigration, and
the Deputy Commissioner of the R.C.M.P., and other representatives
/I

/

lAi

i/-

^

N of the Departments indicated.

2.

The meetings agreed that the following appeared to be

Ws/] "^ssirable basic principles for the formulation of recommendations
on policy:

(a) Steps should be taken to achieve as soon as

possible a segregation of undesirable and disloyal

Japanese from those whose sympathies for this country
are beyond doubt.

(b) The segregation should be on the following basis:
(I) All persons of Japanese race whose internment

has proved necessary during the war should automati
cally be considered to come within the segregated

group unless they can show cause why they should not.

(II) All persons of Japanese race who have declared
their loyalty to Japan or who have sought repatriation

to Japan during the war should automatically be

segregated unless they can show cause why they should
not.

(iii) Other persons of Japanese race should be
subject to investigation for failure to abide by the
laws of Canada for non-compliance with Selective

Service Regulations, or for other indications that

their sympathies are with Japan in the war and, if

- a -

adequate cause is shovm, should be segregated.
It was felt that those adjudged to fall within the
segregated category should be subject to deportation after the
war.

In the case of those who were British subjects, a pre

liminary step would be necessary in the revocation of such
status.

The meetings also agreed that any persons of Japanese race

who expressed a desire to return to Japan should be given all
possible assistance to do so as soon as practicable.

-X

3.

• The underlying assumption in reaching the above con

clusions was that it would be desirable at the end of the war to

achieve a reduction in the Japanese population of Canada by

removing all those who had shown in the war that their closest

I jiL^ ^

connection or loyalty was to Japan. It was felt that only by
such selection and removal would it be possible to enable an

.f^

'
■ elimination of the restrictions which at present apply on a purely

racial basis to a section of persons of British status, as well
1

to aliens of the same race.

It was also felt that if such

selection could be made, it would be much easier to approach the

provincial governments, which will have to be consulted at some

stage, with a policy for re-settlement which would be just to
the Japanese remaining in Canada, defensible in the interests
of Canada, and at the same time acceptable to the provincial
authorities.

4.

Consideration was also given to the fact that it would

be desirable to encourage, as far as possible, a re-settlement

of loyal Japanese during the war on a basis which might achieve

permanency. The wartime restrictions on entry into the
protected area of British Columbia would ensure that such
settlement would be outside the area of greatest controversy.

If approved, Japanese would be allowed to purchase land in otheiy.
parts of Canada. It was felt that this might encourage their
dispersal throughout the country and thus reduce the problem

■p. To

i

3 "•

Any decision on this matter, however, would have to have
regard for the fact that, thus far, undertakings have been

given to provinces in which Japanese have been resettled to
remove them at the end

5.

of the war.

The meetings agreed that, if the principles outlined in

paragraph (2) are approved, it would be desirable to begin at
once with an examination of individual cases in order to have

ready, at the conclusion of hostilities, a list of persons

whose deportation or voluntary removal could be instituted.

This

would require examination and preparation of the files in all
doubtful cases by the officials of the Department of Labour and

RcC.M.P., and decision on the cases, on the basis of such
files

and any additional evidence that appeared desirable, by

a commissioner to be appointed for the purpose.

Such a commissiorier

should preferably be drawn from the bench, and the magnitude of

the problem would require that he give his full time to it.
6e

The meetings agreed that the following recommendations be

placed before War Committee:

(a) That the general principles outlined in paragraph

(2)(above) be approved as the basis for initiating
consideration of the problem.

(b) That a commissioner be appointed to review all cases
of persons of Japanese race whose loyalty is doubtful
in order to determine those who should be deported in
accordance with such principles, and with power to
render final decisions in all cases.

(c) That consideration be given to the desirability of
framing the powers of the commissioner in such a way
as to enable him to review cases of enemy aliens otheiy

than Japanese, and persons of enemy origin or descent
other than Japanese, on the same principles.
A.D.P. Heeney

Privy Council Office
April 18th, 1944.

Secretary

COPY

April 7, 1944.

David Henley

Floyd W. Schmoe

Esther Rhoads

Arthur Barnett

Arthur Brinton

Joseph Oonard

Edwin Morgenroth

Robertson Fort

Ross 'vTilbur

Dear Friend:

Re: Memo on Return of Japanese Evacuees to the Pacific Coast
The information in this memo is based on conversation which

George Rundq.uist had with Dillon Myer, Secretary Harold L. Ickes,
and Colonel H. A. Gerhardt, Assistant to Assistant Secretary of War,
John 0. McCloy, and conferences at different times which C^-arence
Fickett and I had with Dillon Myer.
POLICY OF URA

Dillon Myer has made the following recommendations to Secretary

./4.

Ickes

That all the relocation centers be closed by June 30,1945.
That the residents of Tule Lake be screened again through

1.
2.

additional investigation and those determined to be
disloyal to the U. S. should be turned over to the
Department of Justice.

That evacuees be permitted to return to the Pacific
Coast and that this movement start at once v^ith selected
groups, viz., Japanese American soldiers in uniform
with their families and parents of evacuees in Service

3.

and nixed families.

That the budget of the WRA for 1945-46 be reduced from

4.

$40,000,000 to ^1,000,000.
That those who are indigent and without financial
resources should be placed under the provisions of
Social Security so that'they can be cared for without

institutional provision. An item should be set up in
the VJRA budget in order to make this possible.
BASIS

OF CHANGE IN POLICY

Mr. Myer states in justifying this policy that the whole

evacuation from the Pacific Coast was on the legal basis of military
necessity.

conditions.

The changing military situation has nov/ altered these

On the basis of statements made by the Army this military

necessity no longer exists.

In June, 1942, Admiral Nimitz stated

that "since" the battle of Midxvay in June, 1942, there has been no
serious threat from the Japanese to the Pacific Coast or America's

Pacific possessions". Both the Army and the Navy have assured the
Nation "that the Japanese enemy is not coming to our shores". Since
November, 1943, the "i^est Coast has ceased to be classed as a theatre
of military operations and is novj only "a defense command the same as

other areas of the U. S,"

President Roosevelt has given the pledge

that "v/e shall restore to the loyal evacuees the right to return to
the evacuated areas as soon as the military situation will make such

restoration feasible". These statements by the Army and the rjelaxed
military restrictions on the Nest Coast make it evident that the

Military necessity^hich was used as the basis for evacuation in 1942
no longer exists. )The time has arrived, therefore, in Mr. Myers
opinion when if we are to keep faith with the reason given for evacua
tion and for jyiierican tradition and respect for law and order that the
evacuees whose' loyalty has been ascertained should be permitted to

return to the Coast, It is necessary that this be done under Army
protection during the war in order that their re-integration to civilian

life on the Coast may be made easier while there is a man power short
age and a demand for the things which the evacuees would produce. '

-2-

If ttiis is done during the war it would go a long way tov/ards healing
the wounds caused by the evacuation and raake it more evident that the
order was based on military necessity and not upon a basis of race,

A

policy of this kind would have profound repercussions in the Orient

in allayihg the racial issue which the evacuation has emphasized^J
Mr. Myer is prepared therefore to push vigorously for the
adoption of the above policy.
APPROVAL OF SECRETARY IGKES

Secretary Ickes is inclined to accept these recommendations
of the WRA and is prepared to urge the Army to reverse its policy,
open the West Coast for the return of the evacuees and ask that the
Army give public approval to this policy and provide the necessary
protection for returning evacuees.

ATTITUDE OF ARI.ry

There is evidence that the Army has been

gradually shifting its position on the basis of the changed military
situation.
1.

Indications along this line are as follows:

The promotion of General DeWitt to another military
command.

2.

The appointment of Gbneral Emmons.

3.

Declaring that the West Coast is no longer "a theatre
of military operations" and is "a defense command".
Relinq.uishment of strict military control on the Coast.
Arrangements for Sgt. Ben Euroki to speak on the Coast.
Publicity given by the Army of the achievements of the

4.

5.

6.

100th Battalion.

Col. Gerhardt stated to George Rundouist that there is novi

no legal reason why the evacuees should not be permitted to return
to the Coast.

As a result of his conversation George Runq.uist be

lieves that the Army has already gone much farther in its plan for
the evacuees to return to the Coast than is realized by the public.
FIZIi-TG RESPOISEBILITY

Myer and Ickes insist that the return of the evacuees to
the Coast must be done by the military authority since their removal
was on a military basis. They must be returned to the Coast under

military protection and as a part of military policy. The Army, on
the other hand, urges that this policy be undertaken by the WRA
since the evacuees are no?; under their administration and that the

function of the Army is to back up a policy which the VJRA adopts.
The inauguration of this policy means that this buck-passing v:ill
have to be settled and responsibility fixed by the President on one

DepartEient or the other.

It seems to me important that this policy

be undertaken by the Army and that the return be under Army authority,
If this action is taken under Army authority they can control the

super-patriotic groups on the Coast v/hich originally used the Army
to achieve evacuation.

iA:.
1Ir. Myer stated that Attorney General Keeny of California
c

has assured Assistant Secretary of VJar McCloy that the peace officers

including police and highv/ay patrol would give State protection to
the evacuees vj^hen they returned to the State, /
ICZES IN CALIFORNIA

Secretary Ickes is to be in San Francisco from April 10th
to 14th. He can be reached through Robert G. Cozzens, WRA Director.

I suggest that Joe Conard and David Henley arrange for a small group
of influential people to have an interview with Secretary Ickes v/hile

he is on the Coast to encourage him to permit the evacuees to return
to the Pacific Coast during the war and that he be assured that there
is

a group of substantial citizens in California v/ho would approve

- 3 -

^j-is procedure. Probably tbis visit should be vjorked out in consul
tation with Galen Fisher and the Committee on Fair Play. It seems
to me this whole program may very well' depend upon the impression
which Ickes gets of the situation while he is on the Coast.
AN unusual SITUaTIQM

It is apparent that VJRA, Department of the Interior and even
the Army have gone much farther in their thinking in regard to the
return of the evacuees to the Coast than most friends of the Japanese

and liberals had, even in their thinking.

Under most situations the

friends of the Japanese vj'ould be urging the Government to take this
position.

Vie are now in the situation where those responsible for

administration of the evacuation program are now prepared to have
the evacuees return to California and remove as much as possible of
the injury that has been done provided they feel that they can secure
a fair degree of popular support for this action. It seems to me

that it is important, therefore, that letters from a number of in
fluential and carefully selected people begin to appear in I'Jashington,
It is probably too early for a public discussion but the time is
certainly ripe for influential people and church people and those of
good will to ask the Government to permit the return of the evacuees
to the Pacific Coast during the war and under military protection.
Letters should be addressed to the President, Secretary Ickes,

Dillon Myer, Secretary of ¥ar Stimson, and Assistant Secretary of
War John C. H'cCloy.

I hope that you will share this information xfith the proper
people in the community and see to it that letters begin to reach
Washington.
will be

We have plenty of reason to believe that these letters

welcome.

I believe that the present situation offers an unparalleled

opportunity to liquidate the relocation centers and make it possible
for the evacuees to return to the Coast under Army protection. I
am inclined to believe that we should urge that this be done by
the Army as the W'RA probably does not have sufficient
prestige to face political opposition on the Coast.

authority or

FORTUNE MAGAZINE

The April issue of Fortune Magazine is devoted to a dis
cussion of Japan and the Orient. It is an excellent article v/hich
advocates strongly the return of the evacuees to the Pacific; Coast

immediately as a part of sound public policy.
secure some reprints of this article.

We may be able to

This issue of Fortune at this

particular time is strategic and may have a very important bearing
on the policy of the Army.

Sincerely,

Homer L, Morris
HLIi:hlb

L%

RGR/LF
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-Ottawa, April 18, 1944.

With reference to my letter of April 12
oonoerning the discussion of policy for the post-war
treatment of Japanese In Canada, I am now enclosing
herewith a copy of notes nade concerning our second
meeting of April 15 on this subject.
A me3K>randum is being circulated to-day to
all the caeabers of the War Committee setting forth the
conclusiond of our discussions in order that the matter
may be brou^t forward tomorrow. The memorandum seetcs
general approral of the policy outlined and to have
consideration given to the appointment of a Commissioner

to consider individual oases of Japanese who raay be
eligible for deport tion at the end of the war. I shall
oomaun'oate with you again when I have any Information
as to the views of the War Committee,

.robs®-'

ITnder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

IDEl^^ICAL LETTERS SENT TO;
' .t

Mr. ,A, MacNamara

Mr* -■V&rcoe (/
Mr.A.L. Jolliffe ^
Deputy Commissioner Mead

RGR/LF
17.4A4.
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^^TH RRGARD TO JAPANESE

I

IN CANADA;-

V -

(1)

^

^ second Interdepartmental meeting to consider the

o^ulation of policy with regard to Japanese in Canada was
"R?
1
3
o'clock
on April
in Room 123 of the East
lock.
The
following
were 15th
present:
Mr. A. MacNamara
Mr. A.H. Brown

))

Labour

Dr. E.H. Coleman

Under-Secretary of State

Mr. A.L. Jolliffe

Director of Immigration

Deputy Commissioner Mead

Royal Canadian Mounted
Police

(2)

Mr. N.A, Robertson

)

hir. J.E. Read
Mr. H.F. Feaver
Mr. R.G, Robertson

)
)
)

External Affairs

The meeting agreed in general with the approach set
forth in the Department of External Affairs memorandum dated

April 11th which had been circulated to all Departments. In
implementing the policy Mr. MacNamara suggested that the first
steps might be to go through the records of all Japanese
who had declared a desire to return to Japan and of all
Japanese who had been interned during the war. To this

might also be added the records of Japanese whc^ad placed
themselves under the protection of the Protecting Power.

These records might in themselves contain sufficient evidence to
determine whether there had in fact been disloyalty and a list
might be prepared on the basis of them. A further step might
be to give any who had not already declared a desire to return
to Japan an opportunity to elect so to return on the assurance
that their transportation would be paid and that they \
would be enabled to take out their property. Mr. MacNamara
suggested that in oases in which it was impossible to remove
property or where the person involved had very little in the

way of resources, it might even be worthwhile for the Government
to consider the desirability of giving a small amount of cash

assistance to enable the person to re-establish himself. With
regard to the disloyal ones, physical segregation would at
some stage become desirable and the camp at Tashmi might hp
for this purpose.
(3)

usea

With regard to revocation of nationality. Dr. Cniprr,«
agreed that this should be done before deportation was indti + n?.
in any case and added that as far as possible he thought ?+

would be preferable to use the ordinary statutory proviainL

rather than extraordinary measures under an Order-in-Council

-2-

The Naturalization Branch was going through the list of

Japanese who had corresponded with them in connection with
repudiation of British nationality and revocation would he
instituted wherever possible.

(4)

A category of Japanese who were clearly subject to
deportation were those illegally in Canada, but Deputy
Commissioner Mead was of the opinion that there would be very
few of these.

At the time of registration a very careful

watch had been kept for cases of this type and there were very few.
Mr. Jolliffe suggested that another group to which
attention might be paid were those who had been born in Canada,
but who returned to Japan to take military training.

The

Immigration Department would have record of the name, age

and length of absence of any person who had left the country
and starting with this it might be possible to determine those
who had gone back for military training,
(6)

It was agreed by the meeting that it would be desirable
to recommend to Council that appointment should be made of a

commissioner or counltl to review cases of Japanese in order to
determine those who fall within the group for segregation

preliminary to deportation.

It was agreed that it would be

desirable to have a man with legal training and preferably

someone serving on the Bench. Mr. MacNamara stated that the
Department of Labour would be able to provide the staff
necessary to review individual files and prepare all cases
for consideration by the Commissioner. In addition to examining
such files it would probably be necessary for him to intearview
Japanese persons and also authorities in various parts of
the country to get additional evidence. The work would have
to be done very thoroughly and carefully, but at

time it was desirable that it should be completed^ in'oraer
that deportations and settlement of the Japanese problem
in Canada could be concluded within a period of six months
or a year after the end of hostilities.

It was agreed by the Committee that it would be best

if the decisionsof^toe Commissioner could be final. The
provision of an''2§^^^procedure would delay matters.
As to revocation proceedings, once the Commissioner

had decided that any individual Japanese should be deported^

Dr, Coleman said that it would be possible to delegate "to
County Courts the power to review the evidence and esSSe
revocatioiv^b take place. Such delegation would probably
be necessary in order to handle the large number of cases
there would be,

(7)

Mr, Robertson stated that he would bring the conclusions
of the meeting to the attention of the Prime Minister with the

hope of having the decision from Council during the following
week.

ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO BE
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N. A. Robertson, Esq.,

Under Secretary of State for External Affairs,
Ottawa .

I have received your letter of the 12th.

I

shall make arrangements to attend the meeting on

Saturday afternoon, April 15th, at 3.00 o'clock, in
Room 123 of the East Block.

-€3-

E. H. Goleman

Under Secretary of State.
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"under-Secretary of State for External Affairs,
Ottawa - OKT.

Hiis will acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 12th instant relative to the treatment of
Japeinese in Canada,

I shall be glad to attend the meeting in Room 123

of the East Block, Saturday, April 15th, at 3, P.M.

Birector,

^Z.T, 1,1
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Ottawa, April 12, 1944.

To: DR. E.H. Coleman, K.C., Under-Secretary of State of Canada, Ottawa.
I am enolos'ng harewlth a oopy of notes whloh were
taken on the meeting which you attended yesterday in th's Department
to give consideration to the policy to be adopt^'d with regard
to the treatment of Japanese in Canada,

In aooordance vdth the wish that was expressed at the

'"

meeting, I am also enclosing a oopy of the Departmental memorandum

which was drawn up some weeks ago in preparation for the consideration
of this matter which we have now begun. The memorandum was, as

you will understand, intended for departmeatal use and was drawn
un without the opportunity of consulting the various departments
and persons who have had particularly close assooiation with the
administration of Japanese affairs during the war, As a result,
it may be that the memorandum is not as exact In all places as
it might be, but I think y^u may find it heloful in considering
the general problem.

I think the meeting .which we held yesterday was of
some value In initiating the considerafon that will be necessary

in great detail before this matter can be ooranletely thrashed out.
It seems to me that vhat we should do now is hold a further

aeet'ng at which, perhaps, agreement can be achieved on the general
approach which seems to be most desirable and at which also
consideration might be given to the rseans by which examination
should be begun of the measures that will liave to be taken before
the related nroblems of deportation and revocation of nationality
can be dealt'with, I think it Is desirable that wa should get
this matter under way as soon as possible. After the end of
this week I am afraid that It will be virtually impossible for

me to arrange any meeting for some time to come and consequently
I was wondering whether it might be posnlble to hold a second meeting
IDENTICAL TETTERS SENT-TO:

,^

Mr. A. MaoNamara,v
Mr. F.P. Yarcoe,t/
Mr.A.L. Jolliff^

.

Deputy Commissioner Meadl/
EXTF.r'IiAL

oi:b

(♦
on th« oomlng Saturday afternoon (April 18th) at 3 o'oloolc

in 3ooa 123 of the East Blook*

I should approoiate It if

you would inform me whether this is a suitable time and

if so we oan earry the matter one step further without
any great delay.

Under-Secretary of State
for external Affairs,

■.yt

SECEET

RGR/LF/DC.
11.4-.44.

■
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NOTE FOR MR. ROBERTSON

Policy with Regard to Japanese in Canada*

(1) On August 20th, 1943, you made the following suggestions
to the Prime Minister as to future policy with regard to the
Japanese in Canada:

(a) That all possible assistance be given to any
persons of Japanese race who wish to return
to Japan (including free transportation and
permission to transfer funds).
(b) That all Japanese nationals be deported whose
internment was necessary during the war.

(c) That the British status be revoked of all

Japanese Canadians who had to be interned or
who put themselves under the protection of the
Protecting Power. Such persons would then be
- liable to deportation in the same way as persons

falling under (b).

(d) That immigration for permanent settlement
be stopped.

The Prime Minister approved the above recommendations. With

regard to your further recommendation for allowing the residuum
of persons of Japanese now to reside in Canada on a basis of

non—discrimination, the Prime Minister indicated that considera
tion of the matter would be necessary.

Copies of your memorandum were sent to Mr. McCarthy and
Mr. Atherton with a view to getting information as to the

contemplated U.S. policy. The most Informative statement at

present available on this is contained in the follov/ing extract
from a message to the Senate by President Roosevelt on Sept.
14, 1943;

[

" With the segregation of the disloyal evacuees_
in a separate center, the War Relocation Authority
proposes now to redouble its efforts to accomplish
the relocation into normal homes and jobs in commun

ities throughout the United States, but outside the
evacuated areas, of those Americans of Japanese_
ancestry whose loyalty to this country has remained
unshaken through the hardships of the evacuation
which military necessity made unavoidable. We shall
restore to the loyal evacuees the right to return to
the evacuated areas as soon as the military situation
will make such restoration feasible. Americans of

Japanese ancestry, like those of many other ancest
ries, have shown that they can, and want to, accept
our institutions and work loyally with the rest of

us, making their own valuable contribution to the
national wealth and well-being. In vindication of
the very ideals for which we are fighting this war
it is important to us to maintain a high standard

of fair, considerate, and equal treatment for the

people of this minority as of all other minorities."

f/

.
desirability of attempting to reach some preliminary
decisions as to post-war policy is indicated in the letter of
Feb. 21 from the Deputy Minister of Labour, concerning travel
restrictions on Japanese in Canada.

There it is pointed out

that:

(a) Undertakings have been given to officials
in certain localities as to entry and removal

of Japanese;

(b) After the war provincial and municipal govern
ments, will want information as to the location,

numbers, occupation, etc. of Japanese; and

(c) It is probable that numbers of Japanese who are
naturalized or who were born here, and who are
at liberty, would declare their loyalty for Japan
rather than for Canada.

All of these are cited as factors which make it difficult,
if not inadvisable, to allow a relaxation of restrictions
in favour of Japanese Canadians in connection with travel
and movement. It is generally recognized that the existing
regulations and orders in council constitute a very great
injustice to many Canadians of Japanese descent. For that
reason it would be desirable to have them alleviated as soon

as possible.

Moreover, any relaxations that could be granted

gradually during the war would render less difficult the

adoption of a post-war policy not too flagrantly unjust to
Japanese Canadians. However, the experience with the travel
regulations indicates that the officials responsible for
security and for administration of Japanese affairs are
especially dubious of any relaxations that would benefit

Japanese persons, who, while not interned, nevertheless feel
a primary loyalty to Japan. In the circumstances, it seems
that it would be desirable to endeavour to segregate the

loyal from the disloyal as a prerequisite step toward the
elimination of unjust restrictions on the latter.

(3) In the United States the following categories of persons
have been segregated at the Tule Lake Relocation Center:

(a) Persons who requested repatriation or
expatriation to Japan and who did not
withdraw such applications prior to
July 1, 1943.

(b) American citizens evacuees who have
refused to pledge loyalty to the U.S.

(c) Alien evacuees who have refused to
swear that they will abide by the laws

of the U.S. and refrain from interfering
with the war effort.

(d) Persons denied leave clearance from camps
because of an adverse report from a

Federal intelligence agency, or some
other information indicating loyalty to
Japan.

The segregation center has no punitive purpose. Any
person who shows "persistent troublemaking tendencies,
is sent to the isolation center at Leupp, Arizona.

f

3.

It is not definitely so stated, but presumably the
intention is that persons in the segregation and isolation
centers may be subject to deportation after the war. In any
event, it is made clear in the President's statement quoted
above that the undertakings as to restoration to evacuated
areas, etc. apply only to "loyal" evacuees.

(4-)

I would suggest that the first step toward Canadian post

war policy should be an attempt at segregation undertaken as soon

as possible. Such segregation need not be physical in all
cases. It could in many involve merely the establishment of
a list of undesirables. In some cases physical segregation
is now a fact and could be continued, or extended where
necessary. The reasons cited in paragraph 2 support the view
that it would be desirable to have such segregation now rather

than after the war.

There is, moreover, the probability that

this would give a more accurate indication of the actual
loyalties of the persons involved than would a purely post

war investigation, k defeated, and perhaps harshly handled
Japan, would probably not attract an attitude of loyalty
from many persons in Canada even of strong sympathy for Japan
if it would be likely to involve their deportation to that
country.

(5) If segregation were undertaken in Canada, the following
basis for procedure might be considered:

(a) .411 persons of Japanese race whose internment
has proved necessary during the war should
automatically be considered to come within
the segregated group unless they can show
cause why they should not.

(b) All persons of Japanese race who have declared
their loyalty to Japan, or who have sought
repatriation to Japan during the war should
automatically be segregated unless they can

show cause why they should not. (A group of
Japanese evacuees held at Angler have already
declared their loyalty to Japan in a letter to
the Minister of Justice.)

(c) All other persons of Japanese race should be
subjects to investigation for failure to abide
by the laws of Canada, for non-compliance with
Selective Service Regulations, or for other
indications that their sympathies are with
Japan in the war and, if adequate cause is shown,
should be segregated.

(6)

Acceptance of the above principles (or others along

the same line) would raise questions of procedure which would
have to be , carefully considered, such as the nature of the
tribunal which should hear persons seeking to show cause against

segregation in groups (a) and (b) or charges against persons
in group (c); the nature of offences which should involve
liability for segregation under item (c); the extent to
which appeal to the courts should be allowed in any case to

(i) Japanese nationals and (ii) British subjects; the form
which segregation should take - i.e. - actual physical

f
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4.

Kierely classification; etc.

All of these and other

could be dealt with once the basic decision of policy
was taken.

considering the policy of segregation, it is clear

that a determining factor, not only as to its usefulness, but
also as to the criteria which should be adopted in deciding
cases for segregation, is the nature of the consequences which
are to flow from segregation. It is suggested that, to provide
a basis for operation the understanding should be that:

(a) segregated persons of Japanese nationality will
be subject to deportation whenever it becomes

practicable without any further investigation
or right of appeal.

(b) segregated persons who are British subjects
will be deprived of their naturalization or

status as British subjects (if they acquired
it other than by naturalization) and will then
be subject to deportation as in the case of
Japanese nationals.

Decision on deportation for the categories of persons
mentioned would be in accordance with the viev/s advanced

by you and approved by the Prime Minister, although wider
in scope. The justification for such action ro uld be, as
you have suggested, the necessity of dealing severely
with those who have been disloyal or of a doubtful character
the war in order that it may be possible to secure

general agreement on a policy which would deal justly with
those Japanese who have been blameless.

If the above principles were adopted, it would involve
the necessity of providing machinery for careful consideration

of the case of each person prior to segregation, including

whatever scope for appeal from the decision of the board of

review might seem desirable. After the necessary consideration
had been given to each case, which could be done over a certain
period of time, it would provide the advantage that all cases
would be decided and a definite group of persons whose deporta

tion was considered desirable would be segregated and ready
for such deportation at the end of the war without further
delay or investigation.

(8) Approval of a policy along the lines suggested above
would go beyond the suggestions set forth in items (b) and (c)
of your memorandum to the Prjme Minister. The essential

approach would, however, be the same. It would be desirable
also to maintain the principle you suggested of "assisted
emigration" for all who wish to go to Japan.

(9) With regard to deportation, lir. Howard Green recently
raised in the House the desirability of having special consider
ation given to the lav/ governing it by the committee set up
to review the Defence of Canada Regulations. His amendment

in this connection was accepted, and the Committee will consider
both deportation and naturalization. In the course of his

remarks Mr. Green stated that he believed it was virtually
impossible to deport a person v/ho has been in Canada for more
than 5 years. Any policy of deportation of Japanese, will
require an examination of the present law governing deportation
and consideration of necessqry amendments. The position
from a preliminary examination, appears to be as follows:

5.

(®-) Persons bom in Canada ,

■

the Inmiigration Act stands at present, it seems

Clear that it does not enable deportation under any circumstances

^ a. person born in Canada who has not become an alien.
^Deportation" is defined in S. 2(c) as the removal of a rejected
iDffltiigrant or of a person already landed in Canada, or in Canada
contrary to the provisions of the Act "to the place whence he
"Canada, or to the country of his birth or citizenship."
If it IS deemed desirable to enable the deportation of certain
persons born in Canada (under group (d) supra) provision will
be necessary, not only for depriving them of their British
status, but also to enable deportation.
(b) Persons who have acquired the status of British
subject in Canada otherwise than by birth Such persons will be persons naturalized here, or

women who became British subjects by marriage. Such persons

will have a "country of birth" outside of Canada, and there
would not appear to be the same basic inability in respect of
deportation that exists for persons born here. Provision could
be made to render their status as British subjects null ab initio,

in which case it would appear that deportation "would be possible
to the same extent as for aliens who have acquired domicile
in Canada,

(c) Aliens -

(i) S.41 of the Immigration Act provides that
yv-Tienever any person other than a Canadian citizen advocates
in Canada the overthrow by force or violence of the Government

of Great Britain or Canada, —-- or the overthrow by force or

violence of constituted law and authority,

or shall by

■word or act create or attempt to create riot or public disorder
in Canada
; such person for the purposes of this Act shall
be considered and classed as an undesirable immigrant."

(ii) Persons "whose internment has proved necessary
in the present war could probably be brought within the scope

of the above, and it might be interpreted widely enough to
include persons who declare loyalty for Japan duriag the war as
by implication advocating "the overthrow by force
of "the
Government of Great Britain or Canada." The latter is doubtful.
It seems clear that the section is not wide enough to cover
persons who merely declared a desire to return to Japan.

(iii) If the above is correct an extension to the
scope of 3,41 of the Immigration ACT (or a specific provision
directed entirely at the problem under discussion) will he

necessary before deportation is possible in the cases suggested
in this memorandum.

(iv)

If the procedure is adopted of extending the

scope of 3.41 to include additional categories of persons as
"undesirable immigrants", it is necessary to consider the

adequacy of existing provisions for the examination and deport
ation of such persons.

(v)

By 3.48 of the Act, persons charged with being

undesirable immigrants are subject to examination by a Board
of Inquiry set up by the Minister of Mnes and Resources under

3.13 of the Act. Persons charged have the right to be repre
sented by counsel. Decisions of the Boards are by majority
(3.17).

An appeal may be made to the Minister of Mines and

Resources (3.19), and the decision of the Board or Minister may

J

6.

reversed by a court if the person involved is a

uanaai^ citizen or has Canadian domicile," (S.23) {Presumably
is this p<^sibility of judicial review in the case of a person
v^g Canadian domicile that Mr, Green had in mind in his
referred to above,) Persons held to be undesirable

i^iigrants under the above procedure may be ordered deported,
.
(vi) The procedure and machinery established by the
irnnigration Act were not designed for the handling of a problem
such as this and would not be suited for the deteimination of
cases for segregation with a view to ultimate deportation or
(if immediate segregation is not thought desirable) for later

dealing with deportation hearings involving the Japanese
whose deportation seems desirable. The policy involved is not
primarily an Immigration one , nor are the cases that will have
to be heard of the type for which the Immigration Boards of
Inquiry are designed. Appeals, if they are allowed, should
probably not be to the Minister of Mines and Hesources, but to
the Minister of Justice or to a court,

(10) In the light of the above examination it is suggested
that:

(a) The provisions of the Immigration Ait are not
suited either as to scope or as to machinery
to handle the deportation cases that will arise

if the suggested policy is adopted,

(b) It would not be sufficient simply to extend the
classification of "undesirable" immigrants" or the
definition of "deportation" under the act,

(c) The most satisfactory procedure v/ould be to
have a comprehensive order in council passed
under the War Measures Act, or an act passed
by Parliament, to provide special deportation
measures to take care of the immediate post
war problem,

(11) A question distinct from deportation is that of depriving
persons to be deported of their status as British subjects in
cases in which non-aliens are involved. There seems to be no

doubt but that such status should be removed before deportation
is ordered,

(12) Under the Naturalization Act there is no method of depriv
ing a British subject by birth of his status as a British

subject. Persons who are British subjects by naturalization
may have their naturalization revoked for:

(a) disaffection or disloyalty to His Majesty (S.9(l).)
(b) trading or communicating during war with the enemy
or with the subject of an enemy state, or engaging
in any business carried on so as to assist the

enemy (3.9(2)(a));

(c) remaining, according to the law of a state at war

with His Majesty, a subject of that state (S.9(2)(e))

Naturalized Japanese refusing to give a declaration of

loyalty could probably be handled under (a) A further group
of naturalized Japanese in the segregated group could be hand!
under (c) since a number of Japanese naturalized prior to

August, 19S4, did not cease to be Japanese nationals, (This

provides that a person who has not

him^pT"?
military service requirements cannot divest
nationality. Since P.O. 1760 of August 13,
not
Japanese have been accepted for naturalization who did

19SA L T
that

from the Japanese Minister indicating

ments )

complied with Japanese military service requireprovision at present in effect ifliiich enables

npTcjono
are British sub;3ects by birth, as well as naturalized
p r
° ® deprived of their status as British subjects is
Z subject
2.' (by
T birth,
1942.marriage,
This Order
provides that any
British
or naturalization
in
oanada. or by the birth or naturalization of his father in
oanada) who seeks "repatriation" to a country at war with
anada "shall, as from the date of his departure from Canada
for repatriation cease to be a British subject."
The Order also provides that any person of the above
category who:

(a) Malces application for protection to the
Protecting Power of a State at war with
Canada, or

(b) asserts allegiance to such state, or
(c) makes application for repatriation to
such a state but is not so repatriated.
may ''in the discretion of the Secretary of State by deprived
of his status as a British subject."

(14) Applying the provisions outlined above (paragraphs 12 and

13) to the categories suggested fOr segregation in paragraph 5
it appears that the following groups would not be covered:

'

(a) Canadian-bom Japanese interned during
the war.

(b) Possibly naturalized persons who failed to
abide by the lav/ of Canada, etc.

(c) Canadian-born Japanese who failed to
abide by the law of Canada, etc.

(15) Prom the above it vould appear that provisions for deprivlp/y
persons of their status as British subjects are much more
adequate for the purpose in mind than are the provisions ref^ardinr,
deportation. Nevertheless, there are gaps. These could be

filled either by an Order-in-Gouncil to supplement P.C.10773
or by a new and comprehensive order consolidating all provislonQ
necessary to deal with the whole problem. Some amendments in
the Naturalization Act may be deemed desirable, but it is nro
bable that for peimanent purposes it would not be desirable to
make these as broad in scope as the legal provisions v/hich will
be necessary to handle the immediate post-war problem.

(16) If the necessary legal provisions v/ere made to enable
segregation, revocation of status as British subjects, and

deportation of persons in the categories suggested in'paracre

5, it is probable that several hundred and possibly in the
thousands of Japanese persons would be removed from Canada at
the end of the war. It is to be noted that the suggested nrovi
ions vrould not eliminate all Japanese nationals from Canada
~
Deportation of persons merely because they have omitted to *
become naturalized v/ould appear to be unjustified, especiallv

v/hen it is known that many persons took out naturalization p

8.

not because^of loyalty to Canada, but simply to be enabled to
engage in fishing, etc. i^either this nor other considerations
were, of course, before the public at the time of a recent

Gallup Poll which indicated that some 85^ of people interviewed
were in favour of deporting all Japanese nationals.

(IV} It is difficult to know in advance how large the residue
would be in respect of whom the problem of resettlement in
Canada would have to be dealt with.

The Prime tiinister indicated

in reply to your memorandum of last August that consideration
would have to be given to allowing them to reside in Canada
subject to no ^'special or peculiar disabilities with respect to
place of residence, employment, civil obligations, or educational opportunities." It was, hov\;ever, somewhat of a surprise to
note that the recent Gallup Poll showed
of the people inter
viewed to be in favour of allowing Japanese Canadians to remain
in Canada, and particularly to note that the proportion was not
noticeably less in British Columbia than elsewhere. A large
portion of the remaining 41^0 were "undecided". This suggests
that most of the opposition to allowing continued residence
in Canada and return to former places of residence may be coming
from a vociferous minority who are loudly supporting a completely
unjust policy. If the hard core of disloyal elements, among
the Japanese could be eliminated, there would seem to be good
reason to expect that it would be possible to declare firmly
and without general opposition that the remainder would be
allowed to continue to live here without restriction.

(18) It is clear that the matter would have to be taken up
v/ith the provinces at some stage. This will be easier if the
Government's proposals are clearly outlined. Moreover, if the

scattering of the Japanese can be made more or less permanent by
allowing eligible ones to purchase land outside of B.C., thus
enabling them to "take root" during the war, the problem caused
by the fear of concentration in British Columbia would be
reduced.

(19) If the suggested policy were considered suitable as a
basis on which to begin consideration of the problem there are
a large number of matters that would have to be considered,
such as:

(a) The detailed basis, provision for and
machinery of segregation -

-

The persons to be segregated; the nature of the

tribunal which should hear cases; the extent to which appeal
from that tribunal should be allowed; the court to which or
the person to whom appeal should be made; the nature of
"segregation" in the physical or nominal sense; etc.

(b) Necessary provisions for deportation - Decision as to the nature of these provisions; whether
they should be embodied in the Immigration Act or in a special
Order or Act; etc. (It may be noted here that it wrould become
necessary to impose as one of the peace terms on Japan the
obligation to receive any persons of Japanese race deported from
Canada, since otherwise there would be no obligation to receive
persons who are not Japanese nationals. The simplest way of

doing this might be to require them to grant Japanese nationality
automatically to persons of Japanese race who are deprived of any
other nationality they may have acquired or been born to.)

c
9*

(o) Provisions for the revocation of British status
l/Vhether by amendment of the Naturalization Act, or by

a special Order or Act; the possible necessity of securing the
concurrence, in certain aspects of other countries of the

Connnonwealth; the desirability of requiring the Japanese to
grant the status of Japanese national to any person of Japanese
race deprived of the s tatus of British subject.

(Here it might

be noted that consideration should also be given to requiring
the Japanese Government to divest of the status of Japanese
national any person in Canada having the status of British
subject.)
(d)

Wartime controls that should be continued on nonsegregated persons. -

(e) Problems of post-war resettlement - To deal with these fully, a thorough examination would
have to be made of all orders and regulations that have been
passed affecting Japanese; of the extent to which such orders
have been carried out, especially in connection with sale of
Japanese property, removal from homes, etc.; of the agreements
made with various local governments "v\tiich have agreed to accept
Japanese for settlement during the war; of the aspects of the
problem falling under provincial jurisdiction; etc,
(f)

Correlation of Canadian policy v/ith U.S. Policy.

(20) The above is by no means exhaustive, but it does indicate
that many agencies of the government are involved, and that it
would be desirable to have the matter discussed and as much as

possible done to prepare the ground during the war. Probably
it would be desirable to set up an interdepartmental committee
which could deal with the details that must be examined in order

to implement v/hatever policy is decided on. The work of this
committee on matters involving deportation and naturalization
problems should be brought before the committee vhich has been

set up in the House to consider the Defence of Canada Regulations,
deportation, and naturalization. Departments which will be interest
ed in the problem appear to be:
External Affairs
Labour

Immigration
Justice

Secretary of States' Department.

(NOTE - This memorandum has dealt only with the Japanese problem.

Questions of deportation and post-war resettlement will
arise, though not in so serious a form, in connection with other
enemy aliens or persons of enemy descent. These groups vould
have to be kept in mind in considering the Japanese question.

In part, some may be dealt with under P.C.10773 (see paragraph 13),
It is probable, hov/ever, that amendments vdll be made in the
Immigration Act and also in the Naturalization Act even if a
special measure is passed to provide specifically for the
Japanese. If so, possibly other groups can be handled imder
such amendments without special measures to cover them analogous

to those which will be necessary to deal with the Japanese.)

ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO BE ADDRESSED:THE COMMISSIONER
R. C. M. POLICE
OTTAWA

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER

Ottawa
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Confidential.

8th,1944.

N. 1, Robertson, Esq.,
Under-Secretary of State for

External Affairs,
OTTAWA,Ontario.

1.

n!<d_r

Replying to your letters of the 4th

and 6th instant, regarding a meeting to discuss the
postv/ar treatment of Japanese in Canada, to be held
at 2.30 on Tuesday the 11th instant.
2.
I have instructed Deputy Commissioner
F. J. Mead to attend this meeting. This Officer is
on the Advisory Council of the Labour Department on
matters having to do with Japanese, He was a member
of the Commission that evacuated these people from the
Pacific Coast and prior to that time was a member of

the Sparling Commission and the Standing Committee which
was appointed by the Government to advise on Japanese
affairs in British Columbia,

S, T, Wood,
Commissioner,
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Sir. . '

f:

I hmrm t&« honour to Mfor to your Annpntnhns Ho, SIS

[

i,kS«

nn4 SSS of Fobmnrf 9 nud I4th oonoo^lng tho trontiaont of
*rap«ao«o lo tho UnitoQ States,

?hort art oao or two furthor points with sptolal roforoooo
to trarol rtgulat^?5n» on whloh I wouia liko to haro 8or» furthor
Inforaatioa,

In parograph 3 of your Ooapatoh Ho, 319 you atato that
in tho tJnitoS Statos ao la Canada tho roatrletlona "apply to
porsons of ^apanoae aaoootry» both aliens and aon->alien8*,
laiproasloii la that you aro roforring

ore to tha ganorul ra-

:

strlotlona oa lapanaaa and not to tha traYoX raatrlotions in

partloular, Tno raasoaI aay thin la haaauao I aota froca SootlonI
of tho trarol rogalatlons that tho porsoao oontrolXedi by tho
awguXotlono aro atotod to bo:

*a) AXX aliens of tho ago of 14 yoars or oXdor
who iMro or aro roXatlYos, oltlzono, or
tubloota of Ooraany, Italy, or Japan,
•. *-c ••

b}

AXX allooa of tha aga of 14 years or
older who at praaant aro statolo.^s but who
at tha tisaa at whioh tuay baoama otatoXoss

ware oltlsens or subjoota of Ooraany, Italy or Jaoan,"

Station t of tha ragaXatiotts goat on to atata that forever Oaroan,

Italian and Japanaaa aubjae^a who» bafora Daow^ber 7, I94X, in

the oaaa of Jax>a&aaa, or I^oooaber 6 in tho oasa of Oermana or Itallant,

"beoana and are oltisone or oubloota of any nation other than
Ooraany, I'-aly or Japan" are not raqulrad to oorapXy with the
roguXatlona* On the other handp I note that in part U) of

pajmgraph 4 of t".e sana daspatoh you atato that ChlrMss acwioaaod

from RaXooation Gantroa "aro still tsohnltally under tho eontrol
of tho wsr Rslotation vut orlty".
As you imoW| tho troToI rostrlotions in Canada at preoant
apply to all parsona of Japanosa onoostry whathar thay hava b<*ao
rar»owad fron tna ^roteotad Araa or not, i^hat X ahould like to know
la whothsr la view of your yarmgrapl: 4(d) thara la a distinction
la tha tinitod states In tonaoetioa with traval batwaen United tatoo
cltlsens of Chlneoo rote who wore removed frota the Protootod Area

oven after their roXoaso from fUiloootion Controo and parsona of
Chlnase raca who ware alwaya oatslda tho Protootod Area,

fbo Oaaadlan Ambaasador to tha Ualtad Statas,
Canadian Xmbasay,
Washington, U,C.

X-V
f, '

■r'

tS*"

'

-I-^

Tornl&g to the moire general aapeete of the treattaeat
of fapaneee, another point to whloh I should like to hare Information

Is as to whether or not the United States authorities gore any
aaeuraaees for post-war remoral to the State authorities In

whose territorT" they may hara pXaoed Japanese from the Relooatlon

Oentrea*

In Canada in most easas auoh undertakings were giren

and they are likely to prore a souroe of some difficulty.

It would he interesting to know to what extent there- 10 a
parallel in the United States.

Z hare tha honour to be,

-H

4;

Sir,

Tour obedient servant.
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Secretary of state
for Sxtemal Affairs.
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sftawaj April 8, 1944.

Confidential

Dear Mr. Robertson,-

On my return to Ottawa I received your letters

of April 4th and April 6th concerning a meeting of an
Interdepartmental Committee to discuss the postwar treat
ment of Japanese in Canada.

I hope to attend the meeting to be held in
Room 123 of the East Block at 2.30 p.m. Tuesday, April
11th.

Yours sincerely.

E. H. Coleman

Under Secretary of State

N. A. Robertson, Esq.,

Under Secretary of State for External Affairs,
Ottawa .

'J
■*"

v.-•-
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£XT£RKAX JLrFJURS

REPLY TO BE ADDRESSED TO:
THE UNDER.SECRETARY OF STATE

CJLMJUOJL

FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

Ottawa, April 6tli, 194*KTCRKa/l'FAiHRECoM

OTTAWA

- V . /o V^s;
Dear Mr. Jolliffe,

With, reference to my letter of April 4tii

concerning the desirability of holding a meeting to
discuss the postwar treatment of Japanese in Canada,
I have to inform you that difficulties have arisen
in connection with the date and- time which I suggested,
and it now seems that it would be preferable to endeavour

to hold the meeting at E.30 on Tuesday, April 11th, at

the same place. I hope that this will be convenient
for you, and that you will be able to attend.
Yours sincerely,

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

A.L. Jolliffe, Esq.,

Director of Immigration,
Ottawa.

r

M'/V/s

5, 1944.

Dear Mr. Robertson,-

I have your letter of April|4th in
regard to a meeting to discuss Japanese at! Room 123.,
at 3 o'clock on Monday, April 10th.
I do not expect to be in Ottav/a.

If you decide to go ahead v/ith the

meeting despite the above, Mr. Broivn will be glad to
att end.

Very truly yours.

A. MacMamara

Mr. N. A. Robertson,

Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs,
Department of External Affairs,
0 t t

a w a.

V
IN YOUR REPLY- REFER TO
S

tjf

mxh

V

IMMIGRATION BRANCH

DIRECTOR OF IMMIGRATION

OTTAWA,

5t

COKFIDENTIAL.

Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs, Ottawa.
Referring to your letter of the 4th instant,

I shall be glad to attend the meeting in Room 125, East Block,
at three o'clock on Monday, April 10th, at which the post-vrar
treatment of Japanese in Canada will be discussed.

A.L.JdHiffe
Director.

m Mo. /o
Siifc._2.Chro?ffXn!5d

]

RGR/LF
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■"'i>iL^'j5r*^
Ottawa, April 4, 1944,'

To:

The Conaalssioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police,
Ottawa.

It is, I think, becoming increasingly desirable

that consideration should be given at an early date to
the policy which m'ght be feasible for adoption as to the
post-7;ar treat rant of Japanese in Canada. There are con
siderations which make it desirable to have some decision

on this natter during the war rather than wait until the

war is over and moreover there will clearly have to be

consultation with the Provinces before any policy is finally
introduced and this in itself will take time, I have dis

cussed the natter in a general way with the Prime ."inister

and he approved the suggestion that Interdepartmental

consideration of the matter be undertaken preparatory
to presenting to the Cabinet suggestions as to a desirable
policy.

If it would be convenient for you, I would
suggest that a meeting should be held to discuss this
matter in Room 123 of the East Block at 3 o'clock on

^bnday, April 10.

I hope you will be able to attend

or can be represented at this meeting, I am also sending

notice of this meeting to the Deputy Minister of Justice,
the D3.rector of Immigration, the Under Secretary of State
of Canada and thelDeputy Minister of Labour.

K. 11,

RToiUj^

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

IDENTICAL LETTERS SENT TO:

^

Immigration .
Tlnr^pT» Secretary
of State of Canada.

|c>.'iERnM.
Fi!2 fl;..

,Chro«

Deouty Minister Justice,i
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CO^'FIDENTIAL

Ottawa, April 4, 1944.

TO: The Deputy Sttnister of Labour, Ottawa,

I recently received a copy of the letter which Jir.
Mitchell sent to the Secretary of the Doipinion Provincial
Conference on March 29 as to the desirability of having
^nsMenatEn^Hiat the Conference to the problem of the post■y^ar treatment of tTananese in Canada* I understand from

!j!r. ciaxton that there is some doubt as to the desirability

of raising this matter at the Conference proper, since it is
a <iuestion which might give rise to so much controversy
that it would impede the consideration of other problems.

However, it is clearly a matter on which early consideration

would be desirable and I think it would probably be helpful
if some Interdepartmental discussion could be had in order to

present the suggestions to the Cabinet as to a feasible policy
which might be presented to the Provincial authorities at some
date in the near future.

Another factor which leads me to believe that a full

discussion of the problem would be desirable is that, as you know,
there are a number of particular probloms which require con

sideration, such for instance, as the question of travel re
strictions on Japanese, which vjill inevitably be influenced by
and cannot be entirely settled until some conclusions are

reached on the general policy to be adopted.

In view of the above considerations, I have discussed

the matter briefly and in a general way with the Prime Minister
and I think it might be desirable if
Interdepartmental
meeting could be held. If it is convenient for you, I would

suggest the coming Monday, April 10, at 3 o'clock in Room 123

in the East Block. I hope you will be able to attend or be

represented at that time. I am sending notice of this meeting
also to the Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police,

the Deputy Minister of jrusjblQ©, the Director of J^igration
and the Under Secretary of State of Canada.

\
!

IiOBERTSUj)i
Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

■'

RGR/LF
29.3.44.

4
mno.'Q'Vyci
MEMORANDUM FOR LLR. READ:

(1)

Sub^l[IlChron._2_n!?l

I spoke to Mr. Robertson concerning
the attached letter and he agrees with you that
it would be desirable to avoid saying too much
at the moment in view of the fact that the

question of having general consideration given
to the whole Japanese problem is now before
the Prime Minister.

(2)

It might

perhaps be sufficient to

suggest to the Department of Labour that the whole
question of application of the Selective Service

Regulations should simply be allowed to stand
for the time being since there may be labour
shortages which make it desirable for them to act.
In view of this I suggested to Mr. Robertson that
perhaps we sould simply reply to the effect that it
would be undesirable to institute compulsion

before giving general consideration J^other

aspects of the Japanese problem, but^there would

be no harm in trying to direct Japanese to employment
oh a non-compulsory basis. If this were suggested,
we should also, I think, ask Labour to keep a
complete record of the Japanese who are willing
to enter into employment and those who wore qj^

unwilling to do so.

Such a record would be helpful

at a later date when a definite position has been

taken as to segregation of undesirable Japanese.
Mr. Robertson concurs in this suggestion and asked
me to send the matter back to you for your considera
tion.

RGR/LF
2S1.3.44

tE)m:RNALArr/\iH'^i^£co"o^

Sub._/^Chron.ZlFil3dJ

v?

Attached is a copy of a memoreridum
V

which I prepared a short while ago
concerning certain proposals for the
treatment of Japanese in Canada,
Mr. iSobertson thinks that it would be

desirable to hold a meeting tomorrow at
3 o'clock in his office,to consider the
whole matter.

Copies of the memorandum and notice
of the meeting are also being sent to

Mr, Vifrong, Mr, Read, Mr. Angus and
Mr, Soward.

RGR/LF
\ ■

i
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a ?:o. lo^CSl
S!ib.i^GhronJly_FiIs{JiiZ
Ottawa, Maroh 24, 1944.

JlM

HO

Sir:

I have the honour to enclose herewith for

your information a copy of a raeraorandum which has been

prepared in this Dopartiaent In connection with the policy
to he adopted with regard to Japanese in Canada,

This

memorandum does not in any sense represent a decided policy#
It is merely a preliminary note to set forth certain of
the problems involved and to suggest possible courses
of action. The matter la being given consideration within

the department at the moment and after the approval of the
Prime Jlinister has been secured it is expected the question
will be discussed interdepartmentally.
One factor which is of importance in deciding

on any Canadian policy is the oounse that is adopted in
the United States in dealing with the same problem.
Thus far there appears to be very little information
available as to what intentions the United States au

thorities have la this connection, I gather that the
situation has not changed materially since your letter
of October 20, or presumably you would have informed me,
I should very much appreciate receiving any information
at all that you are able to secure as to the nlans or

thinking of the United States authorities with regard
to the position of the Japanese in post-war United States,

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

the

The Canadian Ambassador

to the United States,
Canadian Embassy,
Washington, D.C,

iSecretary of State

for Fxteraal. Affairs.

f-'

R(ffR/LF

DEPT. OE EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
L.

Ottawa, March 24, 1944,
AIR MAIL

Sir:

I have the honour to enclose herewii^ for
your information a copy of a memorandum which has
been prepared in this Department in connection with

the policy to "be adopted with regard to Japanese

in Canada.

This raemorandum does not in any sense

represent a decided policy.

It is merely a pre

liminary note to set forth certain of the problems
involved and to suggest possible courses of action.
The matter is being given consideration within the
Department at the moment and after the approval of
the Prime Minister has been secured it is expected

the question will be discussed interdepartmentally.
I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Tour obedient servant.

for the

Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

The High Commissioner for Canada

in the United Kingdom,
Canada House,
London, S.W.I,

%
E3CTERKJU. APFJUR5
CJl^ASA.

REPLY TO BE ADDRESSED TO;

THE yNDER-SECRETARY OF STATE
FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

Quebec City, -August EOth, 1943,

OTTAWA.

SECRET

Dear Mr. Read,
I am enclosing copies of

a preliminary note on some aspects of
the post-war Japanese problem,which I
have given the Prime Minister.

At the

same time I sent forward your note

regarding the policy that should be
followed in dealing with applications

from individual Japanese desirous of

purchasing property.
Yours sincerely,

J,E, Read, Esq.,K,C,,
Acting Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,
Ottawa,

i(

mr/sr
. {r
-I.«
ut;,I
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.1) '
f \- j-p:

j

Sub.—Chmn

Fi!jd=^i

Ottawa, Dece:Kla©r 4th, X942,
mcm^ #in) PERSom

Ce&i* lir. Atherton,
With reference to our conversation

the other Say, I am enclosing copy of the note on

Bom© aspects of the Jaijanese prohlem in Canada and
the United States, of which we spoke, 1 gave this
not© to the Prlise Hinister in Quebec, in the hope

that he might find a convenient opportunity for
mentioning the matter to President Roosevelt. In
the event, the question did not com© up during their
conversations there.

Since then I have asked our

Minister to eitplore informally in Washington the
United States attitude toward the questions of policy
touched on In my note.

The Prime Minister is in general agree

ment vvdth the argimtents advanced in this s^morandum,

but he feels that sub-paragraph (4) on page S would
require a good deal of consideration.
Mr. McCarthy told me that it was his

impression that the Uepartment of State had left these
questions pretty much in the hands of the War Depart
ment, and the War Relocation iAuthority, end had not so
far delegated anyone on a high level in the Department
to formulate a policy for handling Jepanose problems
when the war .vlth Japan ends.
Yours sincerely,
N.A. Robertson

flis Ixcellenoy
the Hon. Ray Atherton,

United States Ambassador,
Ottawa,

•fi-

(a)

To
necessary
restrictions
should be
maintained against
uapanese
aliens,
the
principle liaiiting
consideration
being
the possibility of/a5l?dfi®igainst Canadians in their hands#
problenis would not be so serious in connection

with these.

Ct>)

In the case of lapanese titfho had been naturalized
in this country action should be taken to revoke the

naturalization of all those whose conduct during the war

had made it necessary to intern them# The Secretary
of State already had power to do this and it was simply a
matter of having the policy agreed on#

It seemed reasonable

that the onus of proving that revocation shoul^ot take
place should be on any naturalized Japanese who had been
interned. The same policy should bo extended toward other
enemy aliens*

(o)

In connection with Canadian policy, Japanese con

sideration might be given to secure the necessary authority
for having their nationality revoked if their internment

had been necessary. The general principles here could

be as in (b) (above) and again the policy should apply
to Canadians of enemy ancestry rather than to Canadians

of Japanese ancestry In particular, (Mr, Brown pointed out
that revocation of nationality was to some extent dealt
with in P.O. 10773 of November 26, 1942J
6^

Mr, Brown mentioned the segregation that has been made in the
united States of Japanese who have given a declaration of
loyalty from those who have refused to give such a declaration.
He also stated that he believed that a statement had been made
as to post-war policy to the effect that loyal Japanese would
be allowed to return to their place of ordinary residence
after the war. With regard to the numbers of Japanese in Canada,
the figures given were as follows:

Japanese nationals
naturalized Japanese

Canadian bom Japemeae

5,835
3,478
14,352

tJnited States citizens

10

Total

7.

23,675

Lieutenant-Commander Todd stated that the Chiefs of Staff
were concerned mainly about the position in British Columbia
and he did not think they would have any objection to a
modification of the t rave l restrictions in the rest of Canada

in an effort to preserve the principle mentioned by Mjr* Robertson.
S*

3:t was decided that the restriction order should be taken

under further consideration by the authorities concerned with it.
It was also decided that information should be secured from the
United States as to their travel restriction regulations and

that the matter of a general policy should be discussed with the

Department of the Secretary oif State and other interested parties
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WASHINGTON

Oct. 20th, 1943,

SECRET

Dear Mr. Robertson;

I received your letter of the 11th instant,
together with enclosed memorandinn on some aspects of
the Japanese problem in Canada and the United States.
Mr. Allard has in his reports to the
Department dealt with the Japanese situation from the

standpoint of registration of enemy aliens and enemy
alien property.
Mr. Magann has reported to the Department
in respect of Selective Service and regulations issued
by the War Relocation authorities.

I have been considering the questions of
policy raised in your letter, and had Mr. Mahoney make
discreet enquiries at the State Department. He was told
that there was no one in the Department, with the possible

exception of Mr. Hull, ?/ho could speak Virith authority
or give an opinion on the question at present. Owing
to the domestic aspects of the situation it appears that
the State Department has left matters pretty much in the
hands of the War Department and the War Relocation

Authority, and so far have not delegated anyone on a high
level in the Department to formulate a policy for handling
the Japanese problems when the war against Japan ends.
On the afternoon of the 18th instant

Representative J. Leroy Johnson, Representative of
Stockton, California, in a twenty minute speech outlined
a measure he introduced early in this session as a
solution of the problem. I aiclose a page from the
Congressional Record containing the text of the

Congressman's speech, and although the resolution represents

only/
N. A. Robertson, Esq.,
The Under Secretary of State
For External Affairs,
Ottawa, Canada.

(0
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only the view of a private member, nevertheless he has
called for hearings before the House Foreign Affairs
Committee, which should smoke out the views of the

Administration either in the event of such hearings or
by introduction of the Administration's own proposals
or perhaps other proposed methods of policy.
A full report on the proposed legislation
will be forvrarded to the Department in the usual manner
when it has reached Committee stages.
In the meantime, would you like me to
ask General Pope to develop the views of the United States
Y/ar Department on their interest in the Japanese problem?
I am assiiming from the last paragraph of
your letter that it is not your desire that I shnuld at
this time endeavour to secure any expression of the

President's views.

I do not think it would be any use

at this time endeavouring to discuss the matter with

Mr. Stettinius, in which case it will be necessary to
await the ret-urn of Mr. Hull before endeavouring to find
out anything further.

Yours sincerely.

I^

it
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PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE

have a Japanese religion, and the Japa
nese language,Japanese schools and Jap
anese music, and all those things. The

solve the Japanese problem. We will take

result is that that accentuates their dif
ferences, and will perpetuate them as a

toward the American Government on the

separate and distinct group of people. I

We will remove the aliens. It means

Mr. GAVIN. Mr. Speaker,I ask unan
imous consent that tomorrow, at the
conclusion of the legislative program of
the day and following any special or
ders heretofore entered, I may be per
mitted to address the House for 30 min

believe it would have been far better for

out all of the troublemakers, those who
have created dissension, and the hostility
part of the Japanese.

There was no objection.

that the Japanese who are left will be
the Japanese and also for us if they had
persons of whose record we can be sure,
never come here in such large numbers.
because if they had not had a good record
My proposal in handling the problem
they would have been called before the
is based upon the assumption that we
Deportation Commission, and the fact
are going to win the war so successfully
that they were not, shows that the bad
and so completely that at the end of the
group has been purged out and only the
war we wiU be in a position to present
good ones are left. It will be a blessing
a treaty of our own dictation. My plan
to the white Americans; it will be a bless
briefly is this. I have introduced Reso-\ ing to the Japanese-Americans.
I offer this as a very practical and
lution No. 29 in the House, that provides'
common-sense solution of the Japanese
that in any treaty made with Japan it
shall contain, among other provisions, problem. I trust that when I ask for
hearings before the Committee on For
the following two provisions; Ph-st, that
all alien Japanese be deported; second, eign Affairs I will be able to get them to

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE

that all those American-born Japanese,

utes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Pennsylvania?
There was no objection.
Ml'. KEEFE. Mr.Speaker,I ask unan

imous consent that tomorrow, following
any special orders heretofore entered, I
may be permitted to address the House
for 20 minutes.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Wis
consin?

The SPEAKER. Under previous or
der of the House, the Chaii' recognizes
the gentleman from California [Mr. J.
Leroy Johnson] for 20 minutes.
SUGGESTED SOLUTION OP JAPANESE
PROBLEM BY DEPORTATION PURSUANT

I
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TO TREATY AT WAR'S END

Mr. J. LEROY JOHNSON. Mr.
Speaker, I intend to talk a few minutes
about the problem of the Japanese. Un
fortunately, I have not all of the data
that I wish I had with me, and I intend
to make a more extended talk on this
matter soon. In considering the matter
of the Japanese and the problem that will
present itself after the war is over, cer
tain things must be kept in mind. One
of them is this, that all of the problems
of the W. R. A., and the placing of the
Japanese in war relocation camps, are
merely transitory problems. When the
war is over, the camps will be aban
doned, and the Japanese, in my opinion,
will largely retm-n to the place where
they had their property, their friends,
and their former homes. The result will
be that most of them will return to the
west coast, especially to California. An
other thing we have to consider is the
fact that two-thu'ds of the Japanese in
America, and there are about 130,000 of

them, are American citizens, and they
have certain rights, the same as any
other citizen, which we must recognize.
I have presented certain legislation
that I think will solve the Japanese prob
lem. In the first place, I point out that
the Japanese are a nonassimilable race.
They have been here for 40 years, and
during those 40 years not one one-hun
dredth of them have been assimilated,
and no matter whether they are here for
100 years or 200 years, they will never
become assimilated in the way that Euro
pean races assimilate with the rest of
the Americans.
The result is that we will have a group

of brown people living in the community
who will always stand apart and who
will never, in my opinion, be thoroughly
American,like the people who come from

Europe and other places. Also, it is a
well-known fact, by those who have
studied the problem, that the Japanese
live a dual life. They live a Japanese
life and they live an American life. They
No. 155

9

citizens, who by a court or any other
appropriate governmental agency shall
be foimd to be disloyal to the United
States, or who shall have engaged in sub
versive activities by advocating the over
throw cf the United States Government
by force or violence, or who shall have
given aid and comfort to any of our
enemies,shall likewise, after public Hear
ing, be deported to Japan. In order to
implement that provision of this treaty
I have provided for a deportation com
mission. It shall consist of three per
sons appointed by the President of the
United States and confirmed by the
Senate.

This Commission shall review the files

of all of those Japanese-Americans
whose records indicate they have in any
way been guilty of disloyalty to the
United States during or before our entry
into the war. Those persons shall be
given a public hearing and at this hear
ing the evidence adduced against the
particular person shall be presented by
the Government first. That person shall
have the right of subpena. He shaU
have the right to a lawyer of his own
choice, and he shall have the right to
hear the testimony against him and shall
be permitted to submit testimony in his
own behalf. Upon the adjudication of
the public hearing, then the Commission
shall make a finding, as to whether or
not the particular person involved has
been guilty of the different things which
would denationalize him and make him

subject to deportation. These things are
whether he has been disloyal to the
United States, whether he has engaged
in subversive activities and recommended

or advocated the overthrow of the United
States Government by force or violence,
and, third, whether he has given aid and
comfort to the enemy. For instance, I
see by the report that the President made

send the resolution to the fioor of the

House. I also trust that when the hearing

comes on my bill, with some perfecting
amendments, I may be heard and re
ceive a favorable vote from the Com
mittee on Immigration.

As I say, it is a very fair and very legal
method of handling this problem. We
have to admit that no matter how long
the Japanese remain in America they
never will become thoroughly amalga
mated. I recognize that those who are
here, who have lived loyal, decent lives
should not have their rights infringed
upon; that we should allow them to re
main here like any other citizens, but
those whose record has been proved bad
in the hearings, before the Deportation
Commission should be moved out and

taken back to Japan where their heart
and their ideas and their religion is.
Therefore I think I have a practical,
constitutional scheme that will do com
plete justice to the bad ones and will do
justice to the good Japanese who have

been loyal to America.
I have little more to add except that in
my plan I recognize fully the rights of
the Japanese the same as any other seg
ment of the population. It has been
stated that there is friction between the
Japanese and the so-called white Amer

icans. My plan proposes to give every
man his day in court. Those who have

been loyal, and many of them have been,
will have no fear of any reprisals what
ever. They can go back and live in their
former abode if they wish to. I think
after hearings and the removal of the
bad Japanese it will be much better and

much more healthful for the loyal Japanese to live in their own homes.

Mr. JUDD. Mr. Speaker, will the gen
tleman yield?

Mr. J. LEROY JOHNSON. I yield. „
Mr. JUDD. Does the gentleman think
that the loyal Japanese themselves will

of the' Japanese relocation camps that

object to the gentleman's proposal, or

6,300 Japanese have refused to sign the
oath of allegiance to the United States
and want to go back to Japan. In other
words, those particular people, in my
opinion, would be the type who will be
deported to Japan and they should not
now or later be allowed to change their
mind. There are undoubtedly many
more. I believe that this is a legal, a

rather that they would welcome it?
Mr. J. LEROY JOHNSON. I think a
great many of them would welcome it.
However, I do have one proposal that

practical, and a constitutional Way to

anese?

may be drastic and I would like to get the
gentleman's reaction on that. It is the
removal of all aliens, which constitute

about one-third of the population.

Mr. JUDD. You mean all alien Jap"

OctcIer 18
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•Mr. J. LEROY JOHNSON. AU alien
Japanese.
Mr. JUDD. Regardless of their be
havior and so forth?
Mr. J. LEROY JOHNSON. Yes. Of
course, I have no objection to including
any race that comes within the purview
of my legislation: that is, any alien race.

ted my remarks with respect to the War
Relocation Authority and the Japanese
situation and implied to this House that
I did not know whereof I spoke, and that
I was un-American.

In reply to the gentleman I wish to
state that I believe that 90 to 95 per
cent of the people of California who
have had direct business dealings with
the Japanese cannot all be wrong; and
I will wager anyone that he will find, if
he contacts people who have had direct
business dealings with the Japanese over
a period of years, that 90 to 95 percent
believe the Japanese are tricky and
treacherous,and beiieve that between the
United States and Japan, the Jap's first
loyalty is to Japan. I say people who
have had direct business dealings with

Mr. JUDD. They might be Germans,
Italians, or Japanese.
Mr. J. LEROY JOHNSON. Yes.

Mr. JUDD. Offhand I would say I
think those provisions of the bill which
permit deportation after each man has
had his day in court rather than on the
basis that everybody who is an alien
should be automatically removed, be
cause a great many of those who are here
came here because they were opposed to
the regime that was in power in the old
country. For instance,I talked to a man
from Germany who was telling about the

the Japs. I wiil admit there are a few

school teachers, ministers, and possibly
the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr.
Eberharter], who have come in contact
with Japs through their activities, who
believe there may be some Japs who are

Germans who were admitted here after
the last war. They are the saboteurs.

They could ■ not stand the republican
regime in Germany. They were the old
monarchists, so they migrated to this
country and became citizens during the
twenties, and many of them are not
loyal.
Mr. J. LEROY JOHNSON. In

re

sponse to the gentleman I will say that
I am more interested in moving out these
Japanese and other enemy aliens who
have been disloyal during the period of
the war, as I consider their action trea
sonable. If they had a hearing as I pro
pose, there would be no curtailing of their
rights, but we will have to prove that they
were disloyal. If we do prove that, they
ought to be deported promptly.
Mr. JUDD. I agreexWith the gentle
man.

Mr. J. LEROY JOHNSON. In the

other enemy alien groups there are some
people who also respond to that same
formula. By our exercise of the treaty
power we have our one chance to deport
disloyal citizens by denationalizing them,
and under the treaty provisions with
Japan, Germany,and Italy, the terms of
which treaties we will be able to dictate,
provide for their deportation.
Mr. JUDD. That is right,I am sure, as
to those aliens who are not citizens. Put

it on a basis of loyalty.
Mr. J. LEROY

JOHNSON.

There

might be some way of sifting other aliens
on the basis of loyalty.
Mr. JUDD. That would be my judg
ment.

Mr. J. LEROY JOHNSON. I thank the
gentleman for his reaction.
Mr. Speaker, I yield back such time as
I may have not consumed with the state
ment that I shall soon submit a more

comprehensive statement on the prob
lem.

Mr. ELLIOTT. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to extend my own
remarks at this point in the Record.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection?
There was no objection.
JAPANESE IN CALIFORNIA

Mr. ELLIOTT. Mr. Speaker, on Octo11 the gentleman from Pennsylvania
T. Eberharter] stated that he regret

ioyal to the United States, but, according
to a poli taken in California answered by
1,468 people, there are many ministers

released Japs if the Japs are returned to
the Pacific coast at this time, and I do not
believe that all these people are anar
chists. Many of these people have close
personal friends among the Japs, but this
feeling, I believe, is for fear that some
father and mother, sister or brother of
some boy who has died—not having been
killed in open battle but from some dis
ease in prison camps as a resuit of re
fusal on the part of the Japanese to allow
food and medicine to be sent through the
Red Cross—might kill one of these'Japs
and as a result, through reprisals, cause

the death of our boys who are still pris
oners. For this one reason alone I, as an
American, believe that for the protection
of our boys the Japanese should be re

tained in our concentration camps where
they are given adequate housing, food,
medical care,and educational and recrea
tional facilities, which is in vast contrast
to the way our American prisoners are
treated by the Japanese.
In Sacramento, Calif., on October 13.
more than 1,000 delegates to the annual
convention

Grange

of

heard

the

California

State

Grange

State

Master

and school teachers who do not believe

George Sehlmeyer propose the removal oi 1

that the Japs should be allowed to re

all Japanese from the Nation at the war'£
end. The Grange master said:
It Is next to Impossible to segregate loyal
from disloyal Japanese.

turn to the west coast at this time, and
only 2 people favored it. Also many
of them who answered the poll went into

detail as to why they voted that way.
-

And summed up his post-war proposal
for the Japanese in this statement:
We believe from the standpoint of Justice

prevent Japanese biood from being
spilled in California, as it surely will be

to all concerned to safeguard American Insti

The reason I made the statement I
did on the floor of this House on October
II was due to the fact that I wanted to

if the Japanese are allowed to return
there. I do not blame the American
people for bearing malice toward the

Japanese race, and especially the people
of my State, who know them so weU.

I would like to say to the gentleman
from Pennsylvania that if his statement

were true that the Japanese are loyal
American

citizens, then

certainly it

tutions and Ideals and at the same time avoid

future difficulties, the best course to pursue
Is, when the war ends, to return all Japanese
to their homeland.

It is true that no sabotage has been
committed by the Japanese in the United
States, but had Japan invaded the United
States the saboteurs were on hand and
ready to do their bit to destroy human
life and property just the same as they

would seem that out of the 100,000 Jap

did at Pearl Harbor and Manila.

anese who were located on the west coast

I wish further to state for the safety
of the small number of Japanese who
might* be good, although no one knows,
that they should not be permitted for the

at the time of Pearl Harbor that at least
one of them might have told us in ad
vance that we were going to be attacked
by the Japanese at Pearl Harbor on De
cember 7, 1941, and saved thousands of

lives; yet not even one of these Jap ras
cals gave us a warning, and yet thou
sands of them knew of the coming attack
and even fortified themselves by having

in their possession ammunition, guns,
and dynamite, so when the proper time
came they could destroy their neighbors
and friends with whom they had lived.
K the gentleman from Pennsylvania
thinks my statement was un-American,
I would suggest that he get ready now
to accept in his own community the
thousands of Japs, who I know would
welcome his hospitality, but I doubt very
much whether the people of Pennsyl
vania would like to have Japs moved in
as their neighbors at the close of the
war, when many of their sons, because
of the Japs' treacherous attack, will not
return home. I want further to say to
the gentleman from Pennsylvania that I
will put myself up against him any time
or any place as an American citizen.
A great many California people feel
that there is danger to the safety of the

duration of the war to return to localities

where people are so adverse to their re
turn.
MUST EUROPE'S CHILDREN STARVE

Mr. ANGELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to extend my own re
marks in the Record.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. ANGELL. Mr. Speaker, on May
26 I introduced House Resolution 244

having for its purpose the removal of the
ban against sending food to the starving
children in the subjugated countries
overrun by the Axis in Europe. Thus
far no action has been taken on this or

similar resolutions. I most certainly
hope that the Congress will enact soon
legislation which will let down the bars
and save these children from starvation.
I have been urging early action and I

hope that all of my colleagues will give
the matter consideration and join in the

request for the enactment of such legis
lation at the very earliest time possibie
before it is too late.

-
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NAE/SR

Ottawa, October lltli, 194G.
SSCEET

Deer Mr» MoCartby,

I am eEClcslK^ copy of a mecioraiidiim on sorae aspects
of th© Japanese problem in Csnada and the United Gtates
which I .T^ave the Prime h'lnister in Qucboe in the hope that

he might'find a convenient opportunity for mentioning the

■tf

matter to Prccidcnt Eoosevclt. In the. event, the question
did not cone up during their conversations there, I have
now had a note back from the Prins liiniater, v.ao thinks you

might explore, informally in V/ashington, the United States
attitude toward the questions touched on in .my note*

Mr* King is in gsneral agreement Vvlth the argument
advanced in this mamoranduin, though he feels that sub-

paragraph (4) on page 2 would require a good deal of con
sideration.

AS I said, my siemorandum was originally prepared with
a view to the Prime Minister discusfting ins conterits with
the President. It does not, however, follow that you should

tri'" to secure any expression of the President's views. At
this stage it v/ould be enough to find out how responsible
opinion in Washington is viGv;ing the large and difficult
cuestions of policy presented by the presence in the continental

United States of the sizeable population of Japanese origin.
Yours sincerely,

The Hon, heighton McCarthy, K.C*,
Canadian Minister to

N.A. Robertson

the United States,
Washington.

■ J'

-

9,

NAR/ET
4 Sept.,1943
IIEI^ORAIIDUM FOR THE PRIIE laMSTER:

20 Auo;.

Attached is a note on some aspects of the Japanese

problem in Canada and the United States which I gave you
in Quebec in case there might have been an appropriate

opportunity for mentioning the matter to President
Roosevelt.

If you approve of the approach to the

question outlined in this memorandum, we might ask
Mr.McCarthy to explore it further in Washington.
/
/

r '

J

ROR/LF
27.3.44.

-RANDTTW

PRIME

MINISTER;' :^0

randum

August IAubarrtted to you a memo-

Polloy
of JananesA in n

tentative suggestions as to the
adopted with regard to the treatment

preliSlna" sS^^tloAs:

"""

'""""tne

"(a) That all possible assistance be given to any
persons of Japanese race who wish to return

to Japan (including ftee transportation and
permission to transfer funds),

(b) That all Japanese nationals be deported whose
internment was necessary during the war.

(o) That the British status be revoked of all
Japanese Canadians who had to be interned or
protection of the
persons would then be

falling SndirfS)? "
stopped°^«®^^^^°^

permanent settlement be

A 4,
suggestedJapanese
that, ifin
the
aboveshoniS
nrincinleq
were adopted,
tne remaining
Canada
hi n

to remain here without any special disabil?t?pc, on i k

of
non-discrimination. yL Se?e of thfopmion
opinion ?ha?
tTu
would require consideration.
that this

in
Canada has°norbeen°induly^ha?sh°a^^
reasonable in the circumstances. Nevertheless

Japanese

restrictions that have been placed on persons of Japanese^
race work hardship upon them. The people involved aSf

the great majority of oases British subjects anrCaSadlan
nationals who personallyare guilty of no of

that of having Japanese'^ancef?i^:^ I tMnfU Soo?^^^
desirable if we could remove as far as possible tha a®

of social discrimination that are involved
this, however, it is necessary I think to

Tn

perhaps more strictly than the individual oiSs

themselves justify, with any and all

fn
adequate reason to believe that the person invSved
ha^®
X

<5o

^^<3
'"t
vf
'7-'/
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ondeavoured to assist the tTapanese war otfort or hinder ours,
or has loanlfested disloyalty toward this country or greater

sympathy for Japan, If such persons could be identified and

segregated (nominally, for the post part, but physically
wherever necessary) it would be possible to reduce the restrictions
on other persons of Japanese race. Such action would have a

double advantage. It would strengthen the principle on which
our treatment of Japanese is based, and it would prepare the
way for a post-war acceptance of innocent Japanese as proper
persons to remain in Ganada, A recent Gallup Poll indicated

that 59^ of the people interviewed were in favour of allowing
Japanese Canadians to remain in Canada after the war. If this
is to be done, it is desirable to take whatever preparatory
steps are possible now,

I have discussed the question with members of the

Dep^tment who are particularly interested in the problem.'
bubject to your approval, it would. I think, be desirable
now to have the matter considered interdepartmentally. For
this purpose, I would suggest that the following general
principles, which are essentially an elaboration of the
p^^pposals with which you expressed agreement last
August, should be made the basis of consideration:

(a)

Steps should be taken to achieve as soon as
possible a segregation of undesirable and disloyal
Japanese from those whose ssnnpathies for this
country are beyond doubt.

(b)

The segregation should be on the following
basis:

dX All persons of Japanese race whose internment
has proved necessary during the war should
automatically be oonsidred to come within the
segregated group unless they can show cause
why they should not,

(11) All persons of Japanese race who have declared
their loyalty to Japan or who have sought
repatriation to Japan during the war should
automatically be segregated unless they can

show cause why they should not.
is

i(lll) All other persons of Japanese race should be
I

siibject to investigation for failure to abide

by the laws of Canada for non-compliance with
Selective Service Regulations, or for other

•-TJ

'
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indloations that their ejrrapathies are with Japan in
the war and, if adequate cause is shown, should be segregated.

(.
if

I

(®)
-^11 oases for segregation should be examined by a
/| coiffiaission ,or other special body to be established,
I with possibly a right of appeal to the Minister of
\ Justice in the case of persons who are British subjects*

^ (d)
i

The post-war consequences of segregation should
*

i

'
,

^

I \
1

(1) Tor Japanese nationals — deportation to Japan
without further investigation or right of appeal,

j

(11) for British subjects — loss of British status and

(

deportation as in the case of Japanese nationals.

I (®)
A S

^j

Any persons of Japanese race who express a desire

return to Japan should be given all possible assistance
to do SO as soon as it is practicable.
If the above principles should be found possible for

adoption and segregation were instituted, it would, I think,
be possible to relax some restrictions on innocent Japanese,

lit would probably not be possible to allow their return during
I the war to the protected area of British Columbia, However, if
this restriction were maintained, but at the same time loyal
were allowed to buy land elsewhere in Canada, it might

cv

isncourage them to "take root" in other provinces.

Such a

dispersion would facilitate a post-war settlement on a reasonably

I just basis by helping to meet the otherwise adamant .stand of
British Columbia in the face of a probable return of almost all
Japanese to that province.

It will probably be necessary to approach the provinces
at some stage. However, there would be much less difficulty in
reaching a sound basis of agreement with them if we could show
that all doubtful oases had been carefully dealt with and only
innocent persons of Canadian symoathies were involved.

A
carefully considered and definite program might be accented

without too great difficulty.

If it is possible, after consideration, to deal with
the Japanese and persons of German, and possibly Italian origin
at least formally on the same basis, it would probably be
preferable. However, I think there is a real difference in

i(o

the nature of the problem, and this would hare to be the j
major oonsideration.

^

If you approve the suggestions set forth above,
I shall talce steps to have the matter considered inter

departmentally in order that a complete report and plan of
procedure can be submitted for the approval of Council.

.y\£.
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POLICY WITB REGARD TO JAPANESE IN CANADA I ^ f

I

^ ."Z'iribd.

Mr. R. Go Robertson's comprehensive siirvey'of
this subject appears to me to be both adequate and fair.
The following observations are offered as amplification
of some of the points already mooted:
(1) In consideration of Canada's long-term re
lations with the peoples of Asia it would seem desirable,
if at all practicable, to draft enabling legislation in
general terms so that for the record at least it will not
appear to be discriminating against the Japanese as a race,
but rather, against all persons in Canada of enemy nationality

or origin who have been disloyal, etc., to Canada.

The

number of persons of German, Italian or other enemy nationality
or origin whom we might wish to repatriate may be small, but
if they were dealt with by the same legislation oiir future
friendly relations with other Asiatic countries or even a
reformed japan would not be made more difficult by a charge
of "racial discrimination".

(2) AS suggested in paragraph (4) page 3. of Mr. R« G.
Robertson's memorandum, among other reasons for trying to
reach a wartime settlement of this matter is the consideration

that for economic reasons large numbers of Japanese or Japan
ese Canadians, who might have declared their sympathy for
Japan when she was winning victories, will not do so when
they contemplate the economic chaos that is certain to result
from the military defeat of Japan. Ror that reason it would
seem to be urgent that segregation be proceeded with before
Japanese in Canada become convinced of the defeat of their
country, else those who for political reasons would declare
their loyalty to Japan will refrain from doing so for economic
reasons.

(3) In paragraph (16) page 8 it is suggested that
all Japanese nationals not coming within the segregated cate
gories should be subject to deportation, one year after the
conclusion of hostilities who have not become naturalized or

made a declaration of intention. This suggestion is very
reasonable provided that unreasonable obstacles are not placed
in the way of decent Japanese who wish to become naturalized.
In this connection it would appear that the provision of
Japanese law, noticed in PiC. 1760 of Aug. 13, 1934 and mentioned

in paragraph (12), page 7., to the effect that persons who
2.

have

- 2 -

have not complied with military service requirements cannot
divest themselves of Japanese nationality, would continue
to be an obstacle to naturalization.

Or would we make it

a.provision of the Peace Treaty that this Japanese

statute

be rescinded?
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MEMORANDmi ON MR. R. G. ROBERTSON'S NOTE ON
POLICY VrtTH REGARD TO JAPANESE IN CANADA

1.

This note while tough and even harsh in tone is

.--r

essence not ungenerous and the same solution couldhe worded, if v;e v/ere trying to conciliate liberal

»

opinion instead of illiberal opinion, in very

"■
t

/^ Y/S)

different language.

2.

The number of Japanese nationals in Canada, including
men, women and children, is less than 6,000 and is
approximately one-half of the number of army deserters
of other races present in the country. Of these it
is proposed to deport only those who have in one way
or another shown that their sympathy lies with Japan.

Most of these would be willing to go and there would
be no serious objection to the proposal.
3.

Those v/ho have become Canadians by naturalization are

sometimes open to the suspicion that they have done

so in order"to qualify for fishing licenses, or for
other reasons of the same character.

This is the

more probable as far fewer Chinese have naturalized.
There is no comparable category in the United States
which has not permitted naturalization. There is a
good deal to be said for picking over this group to
weed out any whose naturalization was insincere.
4.

The measures considered in the last two paragraphs
would be easier to defend before world opinion if

they applied to Germans as well as to Japanese.

These

tv/o nations could be singled out for separate treat-

J^ecu4AA.
A

laent as-ot their resort to atrocities. If aggressive
national policy were the test we should have to
include Italians as well.

5.

The second class of Canadians of Japanese race con

sists of those who have acquired Canadian nationality ■
in accordance with our law by birth in Canada. I
think that we should hesitate a long time before

depriving any one in this category, whatever his
race may be, of his nationality, although he may
appropriately be banished if his behaviour in the war
has been bad.

It is suggested, however, that few, if

any, of this group have been as bad as the deserters
from the army mentioned above.

(over)

1—.

-E-

An exception to this statement should be made in
the case of Canadians of Japanese race who are also

Japanese nationals for the purpose of the Japanese
laviT because of the registration of their births by
their parents at Japanese consulates.

In this

instance a man may well think of himself as having
two nationalities and as being free to choose where

his loyalty lies. I think this is true of people
of other races who have both Canadian and United

States nationality.

If a choice has been indicated

by overt conduct in favour of Japan, then I think
we are quite free to treat the man concerned as not

recognizing Canadian nationality.

7.

A doubtful case is presented by Canadians of Japanese

race who have been interned for resisting deportation,
or some other measure of compulsion which they con
sidered unjust. They may pr may not have resisted in
such a way as to indicate a preference for Japanese
nationality. The presumption is that they did not
indicate such a preference since the Japanese Govern
ment is more arbitrary than the Canadian.

Unless

they indicated such a preference, their conduct is

distinctly less reprehensi"M».than that of army deserters.
8.

If, in spite of the undesirability of depriving Canadian
born Japanese of the nationality which we have conferred
upon them by statute, we do decide to ask them for a
declaration of allegiance different in character from
anything required W Canadians of.other races, then we
ought at the same time to indicate to them the extent
to v/hich Canada is prepared to receive them as citizens.

Are they to have liberty of movement from one locality
to another? Are ordinary careers to be open to them?
Are they to have special rates of relief because of the
lower standard of living which we sometimes reproach

them with accepting!

Are they to have voting rights at

least in Dominion elections ^no matter where they reside?
If we are not in a position'to guarantee these things and I assume that we are not - it is not fair or reasonable

^

to ask a man at his peril to declare his allegiance to

^ 7

Canada.
...3.

A

^
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9.

If we look at the broad question of policy, in this
as in so many other cases, what matters most is the way in
which an action is taken, Except in detail, there is
to object to in the proposals contained in the note, but

the approach to these proposals is of a character to

make them acceptable to certain elements of Canadian
opinion not represented in the sixty per cent majorities
which voted on a ftallap poll against deporting from Canada

Canadian citizens of Japanese race. A more generous approach
v/ould be more congenial to this majority, more creditable
to Canada and would do a great deal towards removing

circumstances which tend to ambitter racial relations not

only in this country but throughout the world.

